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I. INTRODUCTION 

When the National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations were 

promulgated late in 1975, it was estimated that there were about 40,000 

community water systems (see Appendix A). Of this total more than 37,000 

community systems each served 10,000 or fewer people. Thus, the vast 

majority of community water systems would be considered small water systems 

(capacities less than about 5700 m3 /day or 1.5 mgd). A previous study [ 1] 

provided technical and economic information for the approximately 3000 

community water treatment systems with capacities in excess of 3800 m3/day 

(1 mgd). 

An economic analysis [2] indicates water systems serving 25-99 persons 

will need to spend a total of $6.2 - $9.1 million per year on monitoring, 

capital investment, operation, and maintenance to meet the National Interim 

Primary Drinking Water Regulations. An equivalent figure of S 109 .4 - $15 1.3 

million has been estimated for those systems serving from 100 to 9999 persons. 

The economic impact on a specific system will depend on the degree of 

treatment required to meet the regulations. 

A. PURPOSE 

This report is a planning tool which provides information on small water 

treatment systems. The content of this report is directed to the governing 

bodies responsible for the small water treatment systems so that they can 

better understand what is required of them by the National Interim Primary 

Drinking Water Regulations regarding treatment of their water and the related 

costs. It is directed to the water plant operator or city engin·eer to assist one in 

understanding what can be expected of various treatment processes with regard 

to meeting the maximum contaminant levels (MCL) specified in the regulations. 

"Maximum contaminant level" is defined as the maximum permissible level of a 

contamin.ant in water when measured at the customer's tap. An exception is 

turbidity where the maximum permissible level is measured at the water's point 

of entry to the distribution system. Finally the report is directed to consulting 
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engineers to assist them in planning for new and/or improved water treatment 

systems. The report will provide the engineer with treatment techniques, design 

parameters and cost information in regard to meeting the various MCL's. 

B. · SCOPE 

The state of the art of water treatment for small water systems to 

meet the drinking water regulations is presented in this report. The plant 

capacities considered range from 230 .m3iday (60,000 gpd) to 5700 

m3/day (1.5 mgd), serving a population of 25 and 10,000 respectively. 

Discussion of water supply sources compares ground and surface water sources 

and covers means of protecting these sources from contamination. The MCL's 

included in the regulations are presented along with applicable treatment 

· techniques and their efficiencies. Unit processes for the treatment of water are 

discussed and general. design parameters have been compiled for each process. 

These processes include disposal of the treatment plant wastes and laboratory 

facilities required to monitor the treatment processes. Example~ of conventional 

water treatment processes for turbidity removaly iron removal, .chemical 

softening (heavy metal removal), and ion exchange softening are explained. In 

addition commercially available water treatment package plants are described. 

Graphs of capital, operation, and maintenance costs show the costs for each 

unit process and also for package plants. Examples of how to use the graphs 

have also been provided !o assist the user. 
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II. WATER SOURCES 

A variety of sources including surface water, grc-und water and 

combinations of surface and ground water are used as water supply for small 

water treatment systems. The selection of a supply source is dependent upon 

availability, quality and quantity of water. Considering the small community 

water systems, probably the majority use ground water as the source. The 

reasons for this will be discussed subsequently. 

A. SURFACE WATER 

Surface water sources include rivers, streams, lakes and reservoirs. Surface 

water is generally available· across the United States except in the Southwest 

where surface waters have high total dissolved solids (some are over 1000 mg/I) 

[ 1]. These surface waters are generally unsuitable for potable water supply 

without extensive treatment. Surface waters require at least turbidity removal 

and disinfection before use as potable water. In some areas of the country, 

particularly the Midwest and Western areas, the hardness of the. surface waters 

is high enough to require softening. The dissolved oxygen in most surface 

waters prevents problems associated with iron, manganese, and hydrogen 

sulfide. The bottom levels of some lakes and reservoirs may contain soluble 

iron. or manganese or hydrogen sulfide, but these contaminants can be avoided 

by taking water with dissolved oxygen from a higher elevation in the body of 

water using multilevel intakes. Other surface waters can exhibit special 

problems with tastes, odors, color, inorganic contan1inants, or pollution related 

contaminants such as pesticides. River_ water presents additional treatment 

complications due to seasonal variations in turbidity, mineral content, industrial 
and sanitary waste discharges and other surface water related problems discussed 
previously. 

Very little protection can be given to some surface water sources. Gross 

pollution of rivers and lakes can be prevented by the control of waste 

discharges. Multipurpose reservoirs can receive some protection by proper 

placeni.ent of adequate sanitary facilities. Single purpose water supply reservoirs 

can be protected by prohibiting or controlling access to. the reservoir watershed. 
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B. GROUND WATER 

Ground water is generally available from wells throughout the United 

States and from springs in some areas. The quality of ground water varies from 

water needing only disinfection to water· needing extensive treatment for 

removal of total dissolved solids. Ground water can also require softening due 

to the hardness content. Ground water can contain other substances such as 

iron, manganese, hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, radionuclides and inorganic 

contaminants, particularly fluoride and nitrate. Treatment must be provided for 

each of these if the substances exceed the established limits. Ground water 

quality is generally constant and should not contain pesticide contaminants. 

Since ground water is generally accessable and usually requires little treatment, 

it is usually used as the water supply source for small systems. 

Ground water sources can usually be protected by proper well 

construction and maintenance. Prior to construction the well should be 

properly located and during construction the well should be protected and 

properly cased to prevent pollution. 

C. COMBINATIONS OF SURFACE AND GROUND WATER 

When combinations of surface and ground water are used, the purpose is 

usually to provide an adequate quantity of water. However, some combinations 

are used to enhance the quality of the water. In very cold weather surface 

water may be supplemented with ground water to raise the temperature of the 

combined water and speed chemical reactions. In other instances a combination 

of surface and ground water might be used in a split treatment softening 

process. For most small systems a combination of surface and ground water 

would not be economically justifiable. 

D. ALTERNATIVES TO TREATMENT 

Although most small water systems are in somewhat isolated locations, 

some are located near larger systems or close to each other. For these small 
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systems a regional water system may be an attractive alternative to extensive 

treatment for an individual system. Economies of scale dictate a large regional 

system for those waters requiring significant degrees of treatment. 

Another possible alternative for some small systems might be switching 
-

water supply sources. A system using a surface water might be able to switch 

to a ground water source requiring less treatment. Similarly, a system using 

ground water might consider a surface water source or another ground water 

aquifer in the area. 
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III. WATER QUALITY REQUIRE\1ENTS 

The primary goal of a water treatment plant is to furnish water safe for 

human consumption. A second basic objective is the production of water that 

is appealing to the consumer. Quality guidelines are needed in order to evaluate 

the suitability of water for public supply purposes. The United ~tates 

Environmental Protection Agency (USEP A) has developed primary and 

secondary drinking water standards to replace the United States Public Health 

Service Standards. Primary standards are based on dangers to health and they 

are legally enforceable. If primary regulations are exceeded, either additional 

treatment or an alternative water supply source is required to protect the 

health of those persons using the water. Secondary regulations are based on 

aesthetic considerations and are not enforceable by the USEPA, but may be 

enforced by the States. Vioiation of these aesthetic standards should be 

avoided, if possible, to discourage the consumer from turning to some other, 

unsafe water. 

A. NATIONAL INTERIM PRIMARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 

The USEPA has published National Interim Primary Drinking Water 

Regulations (Federal Register, Vol. 40, No. 248, December 24, 1975 & Vol. 41, 

No. q3, July 9; 1976, see Appendix A) wiiich became effective in June 1977. 

These primacy standards' ,constitute legal requirements for public supplies, 
/ ' 

because they deal 'with substances which are hazardous to health. The fact that p. . 

standards' are to be periodically reviewed and can be amended and revised by 
' the USEPA must be considered in determining the· need for treatment of a 

particular water supply. 

The primary regulations include standards for inorganic and . organic 

chemicals, turbidity, coliform bacteria and radionuclides. It is of importance 

that the applicable st~~dards are met at the c~stomer's tap except the turbidity 

standard which must be met at the point of entry into the distribution system. 
Therefore, production of water that does not incur contamination from the 
distribution system is necessary. 
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The process removal percentages presented for the various contaminants in 

the following sections are for a single pass through the process. If a single pass 

will not reduce the contaminant to the required MCL, then multiple stages of 

the same process or two or. more processes in series might be used. 

I. Inorganic Chemicals 

A discussion of the significance, possible sources, and processes applicable 

to small public water systems for the removal of each inorganic substance for 

which limits have been established is included in the following paragraphs. 

a. Arsenic. Arsenic is highly toxic and the ingestion of as little as 

100 mg can result in severe poisoning.[ I] The maximum contaminant level for 

arsenic is 0.05 mg/I. The occurrence of arsenic in the environment is due 

mainly to natural deposits of the _metalloid and to its extensive use in 

pesticides. Other sources of contamination include manufacturing processes 

such as tanning, dye manufacture and lead shot manufacture and to its use as a 

wood preservative. The arsenic concentration of most treated drinking water 

supplies in the Unitea States ranges .from less than 0.03 to 0. I 0 mg/I. [ 2) 

High concentrations of arsenic compounds have . been found to occur 

naturally in some waters . of the Western United States. 

Selection of a treatment method for arsenic removal is dependent on 

valence form and initial concentration of the arsenic. The two common valence 

forms are arsenite and arsenate. Also called arsenic III (this indicates a valence 

of +3), arsenite is a naturally occurring substance and is usually found only in 

ground ·water. Arsenic V (this indicates a valence of +5), or arsenate, can be 

found in ground water as a naturally occurring substance and in surface water 

as both a natural and industrial poll:itant. In water, both valence forms exist in 

a relatively insoluble state, except as the sodium or potassium salts. 

Various treatment processes will remove arsenic from drinking water. 

Table 1 [3, 4] !ists unit processes and per cent removals of arsenic for each unit 
process. 
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Table 1 

PROCESSES FOR ARSENIC REMOVAL 

Unit Process* 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Lime Softening 

Ion Exchange** 

E!ectrodialysis * * * 

Reverse Osmosis*** 

Adsorption (Alumina) 

Per Cent Removal 

30-90 

60-90 

55-99 

80 

90-95 

99 

*Additional process information is discussed in the text follow
ing this table. 

**Anion exchange resif1. 
***Predicted but not experienced. [3) 

Laboratory experiments and pilot plant studies have shown , that for 

coagulation and lime softening, arsenic removals are dependent on the pH of 

the water, coagulant dose and initial arsenic concentration: The following 

results [5] were observed during these studies and experiments: 

1. Arsenic III removal 

Chemical coagulation or lime softening can achieve adequate removals 

of arseniclll, if the arsenic concentration is only slightly above the MCL. 

Otherwise, oxidation of arsenic III to the arsenic V form is necessary 

before treatment. Use of oxidants such as ozone and potassium 

permanganate will be effective on arsenic III. The use of chlorine as 

an oxidant for arsenic III removal is not advisable as chlorine can 

react with certain organic ;naterials to produce chloroform and other 

trihalomethanes. 

2. Arsenic V removal 

a. For initial arsenic concentrations less than 1.0 mg/I, coagulant 

dose (alum or ferric sulfate) of 20 to 30 mg/I and pH between 
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5.0 and 7.5, arsenic removals of greater than 90 per cent were 

achieved. 

b. For initial arsenic concentrations greater than 1.0 mg/I and other 

conditions as above, arsenic removals decreased as initial 

concentration. increased. Larger doses of coagulant, however, 

achieved higher removals. 

c. For initial arsenic concentrations up to 10 mg/I and pH of I 0.8 

and above, lime softening can achieve 95 per cent removals. 

Below a pH of 10.8, removals decreased to about 30 per cent as 

the pH decreased to 8.5. 

Ferric chloride and ferrous sulfate have also been used successfully as 

coagulants for arsenic removal. [3] 

b. Barium. Drinking water should not contain barium in concentrations 

exceeding 1.0 mg/I because of the toxic effects it has on the heart, blood 

vessels and nerves.[ l] Barium may be found in some ground waters and in 

runoff from areas where barite and witherite are mined. Industrial applications 

of barium and its salts include metallurgy, paint manufacture, ceramic and glass 

manufacture and other processes. Wastes from these plants may contain 

significant levels of barium contamination. Barium concentrations ranging from 

0.0 to 1.55 mg/I have been found in United States treated water supplies. [2) 

In addition, several cities and subdivisions have been identified by the State 

of Illinois EPA as using well water sources with barium concentrations 

greater than the MCL; the highest concentration found was 10 mg/l.[6) 

A number of treatment methods can effectively remove barium from 

drinking water as shown in Table 2. [3, 5) 

Studies have shown that lime softening is capable of achieving 90 per cent 

barium removal if the pH is between 10 and 11 and if the initial barium level is 

approximately 17 mg/! or less.[5] Below and above this pH range, removals 

decreased. Conventional coagulation is not recommended for barium removal 

unless the barium concentration. is only slightly above the allowable maximum 

of 1.0 mg/I. Removals of only 20 to 30 per cent were achieved even when 

coagulant doses of I 20 mg/I were used. 
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Table 2 

PROCESSES FOR BARIUM REMOVAL 

Unit Process* 

Excess Lime Softening 

Reverse Osmosis** 

Ion Exchange 

Electrodialysis * * 

Per Cent Removal 

90 

90-97 

95 

80 

*Additional process information is discussed in the text 
following this table. 

**Predicted but not experienced. [3) 

Conventional ion exchange softening treatment can very effectively remove 

barium from water. As a result. of the similarity in behavior of hardness and 

barium in ion exchange treatment, the. hardness test can be used to monitor 

barium during treatment. When blending is used, caution _should be exercised to 

prevent excessive barium levels in the finished water. 

c. Cadmium. Current evidence indicates that cadmium is biologically a 

nonessential, non beneficial element of high toxic potential. [ l] Poisoning from 

cadmium-contaminated food and beverages has been documented; ingestion of 

cadmium has been associated with hypertension. Cadmium may leach from 

galvanized pipes or fixtures used in a water supply system. Only minute traces 

of cadmium are found in ground water. However, high concentrations may be 

found in surface waters as a result of wastes from the following industries: 

electroplating, pesticides, photography, metallurgy and ceramics. 

In. water supply systems, cadmium has been found in concentrations 

ranging from less than 0.02 mg/I to 3.94 mg/1.[2] The maximum allowable 

level of cadmium in drinking water supplies is 0.010 mg/I. Selection of a 

treatment method depends on whether the cadmium to be removed is soluble 

or insoluble. Table 3 [3,5] lists unit processes for removal of both insoluble 

.and soluble forms. The chloride, nitrate and sulfate compounds of cadmium 

are highly soluble in w·ater, but the carbonate and hydroxide compounds are 

insoluble. 
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Table 3 

PROCESSES FOR CADMIUM REMOVAL -

Unit Process* 

Removal of soluble forms of cadmium: 

Reverse Osmosis** 

I_on Exchange** 

Electrodialysis * * 
Stabilization*** 

Removal 9f insoluble forms of cadmium: 

Coagulation, Sedimentation and Filtration 

Lime Softening 

Per Cent .Removal 

90-98 

95 

80 

100 

20-90 

98 

*Additional process ~formation is discussed in the text following this table. 

**Predicted but not experienced. [3] 

*** Applie~ only to prevention of corrosion of galvanized piping materials in the 
distribution system. 

Studies have shown that lime softening is effective if the pH is 8. 5-11.3. 

Cadmium removals by coagulation are also dependent on pH with the removal 

efficiency increasing with increased pH.[5] Based on laboratory studies, 

coagulation using ferric sulfate has been more effective_ than using alum. If the 

pH is increased to greater than 7.5, soluble forms of cadmium will form 

insoluble compounds and can be removed by coagulation or lime softening as 

outlined above. 

d. Chromium. Chromium exists in two common valence forms; III and 

VI. Chromium is toxic to humans, particularly in the hexavalent state (VI). It 
can produce lung tumors wheh inhaled and is a poknt sensitizer of the skin. [ 1) 

The maximum contaminant level for chrol}'lium has been set at 0.05 mg/I. 

Sources of chromium contamination in drinking water are - largely the 

result of industrial pollution. Chromium salts are used in the metal finishing 
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industry, in the tanning industry and the manufacture of paints, dyes, 

explosives, ceramics, paper and many other substances: Chromium compounds 

may also be present in the discharge of cooling waters where the water has 

been treated with chromium to inhibit corrosion. The chromium concentration 

of most treated drinking water supplies ranges from 0.0 to 0.079 mg/I. [2] 

If treatment for chromium removal is required, the form of chromium, 

_whether soluble or insoluble, should be identified prior to selection of the 

treatment system. Chloride, nitrate and sulfate salts of trivalent chromium are 

readily soluble; however, the hydroxide and carbonate· compounds are 

insoluble. Of the hexavalent salts only sodium, potassium and ammonium 

chromates are soluble. The corresponding dichromates are also quite soluble. 

Table 4 (3, 5] lists unit processes for the removal of both insoluble and soluble 

forms. 

Table 4 

PROCESSES FOR CHROMIUM REMOVAL 

Unit Process* 

Removal of soluble forms of chromium: 

Reverse Osmosis** 

Electrodialysis * * 

Ion Exchange** 

Removal of insoluble forms of chromium III: 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Lime Softening 

Removal of insoluble forms of chromium VI: 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Lime Softening 

Per Cent Removal 

90-97 

80 

95. 

78-98 

70-98 

10-98 

IO 

*Additional process information is discussed in the text following this table. 

**Predicted but not experienced. (3] 
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Removal of insoluble chromium III can be achieved by alum or iron 

coagulation or by lime .softening. Studies have shown that pH has only a slight 

effect on removals by alum and iron coagulation. Lime softening removals, 

however, decrease as the pH drops below I 0.6. 

Insoluble chromium VI is more difficult to remove by conventional 

treatment than insoluble chromium III. Laboratory studies showed that alum 

coagulation and lime softening obtained only 10 per cent removal and ferric 

sulfate coagulation at best removed 35 per cent of chromium VI. Ferrous 

sulfate coagulation, however, achieved removals of 98 per cent.[5] 

Chlorination prior to treatment for chromium removal is not recom

mended because of the possible oxidation of chromium III to chromium VI. If 

chlorination before treatment for chromium removal is necessary, ferrous 

sulfate is recommended as a coagulant. Prechlorination is also not advisable as 

chlorine can react with .certain ,org~nic materials to produce trihalomethanes. 

e. Fluoride. While fluoride is added to some water supplies to aid in 

prevention of dental caries, some communities have the problem of excessive 

amount· of natural fluoride in their raw water. Excessive fluoride in drinking 

water supplies produces dental fluorosis.[ l] This mottling of the teeth increases 

with increasing fluoride concentration. ·• 

Only a few regions in the United .States ·contain large deposits ·of 

fluoride bearing rock. Fluorides in high concentrations are not common in· 

surface waters, but may occur in detrimental concentrations in ground water. 
Fluorides are used as insecticides, disinfectants,. in steel manufacture, for 

preserving. wood, and in the ma:rnfacture of glass and enamels. Although they 

are not normally found i:i industrial wastes, fluorides may be present as a 

result of accidental spillage. Fluoride will be introduced to surface water by 

communities which practice fluoridation and then discharge sanitary wastes to 

a surface water. 

The iamount of water, consequently the amount of fluoride, ingested by 

people in a given community is primarily a function of air temperature. 

Depending on the annual . average air temperature, the maximum allowable 

level of fluoride ranges from 1.4 to 2.4 mg/I. (Refer to Appendix A for 

specific allowable levels of fluoride.) Fluoride has been found in water supply 

systems in concentrations ranging from less than 0.2 mg/I to 8.0 mg/I. [ 2, 7] 
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Communities with excessively high natural fluoride levels can utilize any of a 

variety of defluoridation processes. Processes for fluoride removal are listed in 

Table 5.[3] 

Table 5 

PROCESSES FOR FLUORIDE REMOVAL 

Unit Process* 

Reverse Osmosis** 

Electrodialysis * * 

Ion Exchange/Adsorption** 

Excess Lime Softening 

Per Cent Removal 

90-97. 

80 

95 

30-70 

"Additional process information is discussed in the text 
following this table. 

**Predicted but not experienced. [3) 

The method most commonly used for fluoride removal is the ion 

exchange/adsorption process using either bone char or activated alumina as the 

exchange resin. Bone char readily removes both fluoride and arsenic; however, 

arsenic can interfere with fluoride removal when using bone char. Investigations 

showed that bone char which had adsorbed arsenic could not be regenerated. [4] 

Activated alumina, however, is readily regenerated when both fluoride and 

arsenic are removed. Therefore, activated alumina is the recommended medium to 

use for fluoride removal if the raw water contains both fluoride and arsenic. 

Where excess lime softenfng is used for treatment . of high magnesium 

water, it has been demonstrated that fluoride is removed by coprecipitation with 

magnesium hydroxide. [ 8) Fluoride removal is directly related to the amount of. 

magnesium removed. This is indicated by the range of per cent removals in 

Table 5. If excess lime softening is to be used for fluoride removal, raw water 

quality may require the addition of magnesium to achieve adequate reduction 

of fluoride. 

f. Lead.· Drinking water should not contain lead in concentrations 

exceeding 0.05 mg/l. Excess lead is a serious health hazard especially in 
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children. Lead poisoning in children can cause brain damage and kidney damage 

sometimes resulting in death. [ l] The most likely sources of lead pollutio·n are 

industrial and mining effluents. Natural waters have been known to contain as 

much as 0.4 to 0.8 mg/! of lead, but this situation is rare. Another source of 

lead contamination is lead pipe used for water supply systems. If contamination 

is due to lead pipes, the best method of control is pipe replacement. Where 

replacement of the piping system is ·not practicable, pH control and 

stabilization is the alternative. Concentration of lead in finished drinking water 

supplies ranges from 0.0 to 0.64 mg/1.(2] 

Lead concentrations in water can be remov:ed by the treatment methods 

listed in Table 6. (3, 5 I Selection ofa treatment method is dependent on the 

form of lead, whether soluble or insoluble. The carbonate and hydroxide 

compounds· of lead are insoluble; the sulfate and various other lead salts are 

soluble. 

Table 6 

PROCESSES FOR LEAD REMOVAL 

Unit Process* 

For removal of. soluble forms of lead: 

Reverse Osmosis** 

E!ectrodialysis** 

Ion Exchange** 

'Stabilization*** 

For removal of insoluble forms of lead: 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Lime Softening 

Per Cent Removal 

90-99 

80 

95 

100 

80-97 

98 

*Additional process information is discussed in the text following this table. 

**Predicted but no.t experienced:[3] 

***Applies only to prevention of corrosion of lead piping materials in the 
distribution system. 
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- Insoluble forms of lead are the most common, therefore conventional 

treatment ·methods of coagulation, sedimentation and filtration, or lime_ 

softening will usually be adequate for lead removal. Laboratory studies showed 

that ferric sulfate is a more effective coagulant than alum in removing lead. [SI 

g. Mercury. Exposure to mercury and its compounds poses a serious 

threat to man's health. Continued ingestion of small concentrations of mercury 

or a one time ingestion of a larger amount can damage the brain and central 

nervous system. [I] The maximum allowable level of mercury in drinking water 

is 0.002 mg/I. Most water supplies in the United States do not contain mercury 

or any of its compounds. Studies indicate that mercury in the United States 

treated water supplies varies in concentration from 0.0 to 0.033 mg/I. [ 2] 

. Ind-..istrial and agricultural _applications are the most . likely source of 

mercury contamination. Mercury compounds are used in explosives, antiseptics, 

printing, electroplating, herbicides and fungicides. Mercury may occur in either 

the inorganic or organic form. The organic form is more important as it is the 

more toxic form, the form most likely to be found in water, and the more 

difficult form to remove by conventional treatment. [ 5) In order to. select the 

proper treatment method, the form of the mercury contaminallt, organic or 

inorganic; should be determined. Listed in Table 7 [ 3, S] are treatment methods 

for mercury removal. 

Inorganic mercury removals using coagulation, sedimentation and filtra

tion, or lime_ softening are dependent on pH of the water.[5] It has been 

reported that ferric sulfate coagulation achieved 66 per cent removal at pH 7 

and 97 per cent removal at pH 8 for a dosage of 18 mg/I on water containing 

0.05 mg/I of incirganic mercury. Alum coagulation is less effective; removals of 

74 per cent at pH 7 and 38 per cent at pH 8 have been shown. Also, as the 

turbidity increases, removals by coagulation increase. 

Lime softening is moderately effective for inorganic mercury removal, 

depending on the pH of the water. Studies have shown that in the I 0. 7 to 

11.4 pH range removals were 60 to 80 per cent, but only 30 per cent was 

removed at pH 9.4.. 
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Table 7 

PROCESSES FOR MERCURY REMOVAL 

Unit Proces.ses* 

For removal of inorganic forms of mercury: 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Lime Softening 

Granular Activated Carbon 

Ion Exchange 

Reverse Osmosis** 

Electrodialysis * * 
·. f· ! 

For removal of organic forms of mercury: 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Granular Activated Carbon 

Ion Exchange 

Reverse Osmo.sis * * 

Electrodialysis* * 

Per Cent Removal 

38-97 

30-80 

less than 80 

95-98 

90-97 

80 

30-85 

greater than 80 

95-98 

90-97 

80 

*Additional process information is discussed in the text following this table. 

**Predicted but no·t experienced.[3] 

Activated carbon has been studied for inorganic mercury removal. 

Powdered activated carbon will increase removals above that obtained with 

coagulation alone. However, doses required to produce significant increases are 

much higher than normally used for taste and odor control. Granular activated 

carbon was found to be fairly effective although removals are dependent on 

contact time and amount of water treated. Inorganic mercury removals of 

approximately 80 per cent have been achieved for 15,000 bed volumes of water 

(a bed volume is equal to the volume of activated carbon used) with 

3.5 minutes contact time on water containing 0.020 to 0.029 mg/I of mercury. 
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Several preliminary experiments indicate that the ion exchange process 

should be an effective method for inorganic mercury removal. These studies 

showed that as much as 90 per cent of inorganic mercury can be removed by 

cation and anion exchange resins in series. 

Organic mercury is more difficult to remove from drinking water, by 

conventional treatment methods, than inorganic mercury. Laboratory experi

ments and pilot plant studies have shown alum and iron coagulation to achieve 

lower organic mercury removals than inorganic mercury under the same test 

conditions. Lime softening was also studied and found to be ineffective for 

organic mercury removal. 

Both powdered and granular activated carbon are effective for organic 

mercury removal. Approximately 1 mg/I of powdered activated carbon is 

required for each 0. 0001 mg/I of mercury to be removed from water to reach a 

residual level of 0.002 mg/I. Removal of organic mercury using granular 

activated carbon was found to be dependent on contact time and amount of 

water treated, similar to that found for inorganic mercury. Organic mercury 

removals of approximately 80 per cent have been achieved for 25,000 bed 

volumes of water with 3.5 minutes contact time on water containing 0.020 to 

0.029 mg/I of mercury. 

Preliminary studies carried out on ion exchange for organic mercury 

removal indicate results similar to those for inorganic mercury. Removals of 

98 per cent were achieved using cation and anion exchange resins. 

h. Nitrate. Nitrate in drinking water can cause a temporary blood 

disorder in infants called methemoglobinemia (blue baby). Serious and 

occasionally fatal poisonings in infants have occurred following ingestion of 

waters containing nitrate concentrations greater than IO mg/I (as nitrogen). [ l] 

Thus the maximum allowable level of nitrate in drinking water is 10 mg/I (as 

nitrogen). This is equivalent to 45 mg/I of the nitrate ion (N03). Studies 

indicate that nitrate in treated water supply systems varies from 0.02 to 

28.2 mg/I (as nitrogen). [2] 
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Ground waters may acquire nitrates by percolation in areas using nitrate 

fertilizers and by cesspool leachings. In addition, nitrates may be added to a 

surface or ground water that receives wastes from chemical fertilizer-producing 

plants and municipal wastewater treatment plants. Nitrate contamination . of 

ground water supplies can often be prevented by proper weU. construction. 

Treatment methods for the removal of nitrate from water . are listed in 

Table 8.[3] 

Table 8 

PROCESSES FOR NITRATE REMOVAL 

Unit Processes* 

Reverse Osmosis * * 
· Electrodialysis * -~ 
Ion Exchange 

Per Cent Removal 

90-97 

80 

98 

*Additional process information is discussed in the text 
following this table. 

**Per cent removal based on manufacturers' recommendations. 

Nitrate salts are very soluble; therefore, nitrate removal cannot be achieved 

by processes such as lime softening or _coagulation. Presently the most JJractical 

method of removing nitrate from drinking water is by ion exchange 

treatment. [ 5] 

Anion exchange resins can be used to remove nitrate by replacement _with 
": - . ' ,,,~ 

chloride. However,. pretreatment of water to reduce sulfate,, iron or silica 

concentrations may be required for efficient operation of the exchanger. 

Sulfate decreases the resins' capacity for nitrate removal, thus more frequent 

regeneration of the system is required. Iron and silica interfere by clogging the 

resin, thus preventing the nitrate from being exchanged. 

Use of a cation exchange resin and anion exchange resin (demineralization) 

might be necessary if the ~hloride level in the finished · water. ·. be~oriies 

undesirably high. 
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i. Selenium. Selenium in large amounts is ·toxic to _both humans and 

animals. [ l] There is also concern over the possible carcinogenic properties of 

the element. More recent findings suggest that small amounts may be beneficial. 

The current limit of selenium in drinking water is 0.01 mg/I. Concentrations of 

selenium ranging from 0.003 to 0.07 mg/I have been found in water supply 

systems in the United States. [ 2] 

Some soils, particularly in South Dakota and Wyoming, contain excessive 

amounts of selenium. Irrigation return flows from these soils may contain 

undesirably high levels of contamination. Selenium pollution may also result 

from industrial manufacture of paint, dye, insecticide and rubber. 

Prior to selection of a treatment process for removal of selenium, the form 

of the contaminant should be identified. The two forms, selenium IV (selenite) 

and selenium VI (selenate), require significantly different treatment methods for 

effective removal. Refer to Table 9 [3, 5] for a'ppropriate processes for removal 

of selenium. 

Alum and ferric sulfate coagulation, and lime softening· are only 

moderately effective on the removal of selenium IV from water. [5] Of these 
three methods, tests indicate that ferric sulfate coagulation is the most effective 

for removal of selenium IV. The best removal was achieved at the lo~ pH of 

5.5 and a trend of decreasing removal with increasing pH was observed. 

Tests have shown that alum, ferric sulfate and ferrous sulfate coagulation, 

and lime softening are ineffective methods for selenium VI removal from 

drinking water. As indicated in Table 9, reverse osmosis and ion exchange are 

effective methods for removing both forms of selenium. 

j. Silver. A study of the toxic effects of silver added to drinking water 

of rats showed pathologic chariges in kidneys, liver, and spleen. [ l] The 

maximum allowable level of silver in drinking water is 0.05 mg/I. Concentra

tions of silver ranging from 0.0 to 0.03 mg/I have been found in treated water 

supply systems in the United States.[2] Table 10 [3,5] lists unit processesand 

their effectiveness for removing silver from water supplies. 
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Table 9 

PROCESSES FOR SELENIUM REMOVAL 

Unit Process* 

For selenium IV: 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Softening 

For selenium VI: 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Softening 

For either or both selenium forms: 

Reverse Osmosis· 

Electrodialysis * * 

Ion Exchange 

Per Cent Removal 

"I 0-85 

20-45 

0-10· 

0-10 

90-97 

80 

95 

*Additional process information is discussed in the text preceding this table. 

**Predicted but not experienced. (3] 

Table 10 

PROCESSES FOR SILVER REMOVAL 

Unit Process* 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Lime Softening 

Reverse Osmosis** 

Electrodialysis * * 
Ion Exchange** 

Per Cent Removal 

70-90 

70-90 

90-97 

80 

95 

*Additional process information is discussed in the text 
following this table. 

**Predicted but not experienced. (3] 
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Both alum and ferric sulfate coagulation. are effective in removing silver 

from drinking water. [ 5] Alum coagulation removals are pH dependent; above a 

pH of 8, removals decreased with increasing pH. Both ferric sulfate and lime 

softening removals increase as the pH is increa~ed. 

2. Organic Chemicals 

The organic chemicals included in the National Interim Primary Drinking 

Water Regulations can be divided into two classifications: (a) chlorinated 

hydrocarbon insecticides and (b) chlorophenoxy herbicides. The insecticides 

consist of endrin, lindane, methoxychlor and toxaphene; the two herbicides 

included are 2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-TP (Silvex). 

a. Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Insecticides. Manufactured by numerous 

companies, these synthetic organic insecticides are widely used, are long-lasting 

in the environment and are very toxic to humans. The symptoms of poisoning, 

regardless of the compound involved, are similar. When chlorinated hydro

carbons are absorbed into the body, small amounts are stored in the body fat. 

Long-range effects of the accumulation of these insecticides in the body are 

generally unknown. If any of these complex organic compounds are ingested in 

large. amounts, death can result from cardiac or respiratory arrest. [ l] 

Maximum contaminant levels established for the chlorinated hydrocarbons 

(refer to Appendix A) are listed as follows: 

(a) Endrin 0.0002 mg/I 
(b) Lindane 0.004 mg/I 
(c) Methoxychlor 0.1 mg/I 
(d) Toxaphene 0.005 mg/I 

The 1969 National Community Water Supply" Study indicated pesticide 

concentrations in drinking water are generally lower than the allowable 

limits. [9] Summarized in Table 11 [5] are unit processes and their effectiveness 
for removing endrin from water supplies. 
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Table 11 

PROCESSES FOR ENDRIN REMOVAL 

Unit Process 

Chlorination, 5 mg/I 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Powdered Activated Carbon*: 

Per Cent Removal 

less than IO 

35 

85 

IO mg/I 92 

20 mg/l 94 

Granular.. Activated Carbon*, 
30 mj/m2/day (0.5 gpm/ft2) 99 

*Preceded by coagulation, sedimentation and filtration. 

Unit. processes applicable for lindane removal are listed in Table 12. [ 5] 

Conventional treat1J1ent processes are ineffective for reducing lindane levels and 

therefore are not included in Table 12. Oxidation is also not included in 

Table 12 as experiments have shown only ozone, in uncommonly high 

concentrations, to have any appreciable effect in reducing the lindane 

concentration. 

Table 12 

PROCESSES FOR LINDANE REMOVAL 

Unit Process Per Cent Removal 

Powdered Activated Carbon*: 

5 mg/I 30 

10 mg/! 55 

20 mg/! 80 

Granular Activated Carbon*, 
30 m3/m2/day (0.5 gpm/ft2) 99 

*Preceded by coagulation, sedimentation and filtration. 
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Reverse osmosis has also been studied for lindane removal but it is currently 

impractical for that purpose. [ 5] 

Treatment. information is currently not available regarding removal of 

methoxychlor from drinking water. One publication [ 5] , however, predicts that 

adsorption with granular activated carbon would effectively remove this 

contaminant from a water supply. 

In regard to removal of toxaphene from _drinking water, coagulation, 

sedimentation, filtration and chlorination have proved ineffective. The 

recommended treatment method for toxaphene removal is adsorption with 

activated carbon. Tests have shown a powdered activated carbon dosage of 

5 mg/I to reduce toxaphene concentrations by 93 per cent.[5] 

b. Chlorophenoxy Herbicides. Chemical control of aquatic vegetation is 

the principal source of the chlorophenoxy herbicides in drinking water. The 

two herbicides included in the drinking water regulations are 2, 4-D and 2, 4, 

5-:-TP (Silvex). Manufactured and sold under various trade names, these 

compounds have_ toxic properties of a generally lower order than chlorinated 

hydrocarbons. [l] Nevertheless, herbicides should be used carefully so as not to 

contaminate drinking water. 

The maximum allowable levels of 2, 4-D and 2, 4,. 5-TP (Silvex) are, 

0.1 mg/I and 0.01 mg/I, respectively. The only effective treatment process at this 

time for removal of 2, 4-D is adsorption using activated carbon. Conventional 

water treatment processes (coagulation, sedimentation, filtration and oxidation) 

have been shown to be ineffective for 2, 4-D removal.[5] Reverse osmosis is a 

potential process for removing 2, 4-D from drinking water. However, sufficient 

data are not available at this time to recommend it as a practical technique. 

Treatment data for the removal of'2, 4, 5-TP (Silvex) are presently not 

available. It has been assumed that this herbicide would behave in a manner 

similar to 2, 4, 5-T and Table 13 is a summary of expected removals. [5] 
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Table 13 

PROCESSES FOR 2, 4, 5-TP (SILVEX) REMOVAL* 

Unit Process Per Cent Removal 

Chlorination, 5 mg/J less than 10 

Coagulation and Filtration 65 

Powdered Activated Carbon: 

5 mg/l 80 

10 mg/I 80 

20 mg/l 95 

Granular Activated Carbon: 99 

*Per cent removals listed have been experienced for 2, 4, 
5-T and are predicted for 2, 4, 5-TP (Silvex). 

3. Turbidity . 

Turbidity levels of more than I to 5 turbidity units may cause 

interference with disinfection processes. This is the major reason for the 

maximum contaminant levels of one turbidity unit (monthly average) and five 

turbidity'· units (two-day average) as stated in the National Interim Primary 

Drinking Water Regulations. At the discretion of the State, a maximum of five 

turbidity units (monthly average) may be allowed if the water supplier can 

demonstrate that the higher turbidity does not do any of the following: 

(a) Interfere with disinfection. 

(b) Prevent maintenance of an effective disinfectant agent throughout the 

distribution system. 

(c) Interfere with microbiological determinations. 

High turbidity can cause consumers to question the safety of drinking the 

water. 

Turbidity in water may result from suspended and colloidal matter from a 

variety of sources. It may be caused by microorganisms; mineral substances; 
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clay or silt and other products of natural erosion; domestic sewage or industrial 

wastes; and others. 

Treatment methods effective for turbidity reduction include various 

combinations of the processes listed in Table 14. [ 3 I 

Table 14 

PROCESSES FOR TURBIDITY REMOVAL 

Unit Process 

Plain Sedimentation 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

4. Coliform Organisms 

Per Cent Removal 

50-95 

. 80-99 

It is of the utmost importance that no pathogenic bacteria be present in 
water intended for human consumption. Direct testing for pathogenic bacteria 

is difficult and time-consuming, so an indirect test is utilized. A detenuination 

is made of the. presence of coliform bacteria. Although colifonu bacteria are 
usually nonpathogenic, under certain conditions strains of E. coli are capable of . 

causing disease. Under most circumstances, there are probably several thousand 

coliform bacteria present for each pathogenic organism in contaminated water. 

Therefore, if coliform bacteria are eliminated from a water, there should be 

little concern about the water's safety from a bacteriological standpoint. 

Presence in drinking water of any members of the coliform group indicates 

deficiencies in treatment of the water. 

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations do not _contain 

a single number as a limit for coliform bacteria. Maximum contaminant levels 

for coliform bacteria have been established based on the frequency of sampling 

and the type of test. Refer to Appendix A for coliform bacteria maximum 

contaminant levels and monitoring frequency. The minimum number of 

coliform test samples per month depends on the population served by the 

water system; the larger the population, the greater_ the number of samples 
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required. The range is from a minimum of one per month for a community 

system which serves a population of 25 up to l I per month for a system which 

serves a population of 10,000. 

I t 

The membrane filter technique is generally the recommended test method. 
' 

However, turbidity may interfere with the membrane filter technique, and the 

multiple tube fermentation technique may have to be employed. When the 

membrane filter test is used for a facility serving a population of 25 to I 0,000, 

the maximum number of coliform bacteria shall not exceed any of the 

following: 

(a) One per 100 ml as the arithmetic mean of all samples examined per 

month. 

(b) Four per I 00 ml in more than one sample per month when less than 

20 samples are examined per month. · 

(c) Four per 100 ml in more than five per cent of the samples when 20 

or more are examined per month. 

If the multiple tube fermentation technique is used, two standard portion sizes 

may be used in the test. When I 0 ml standard portions are used, coliform bac

teria shall not be found in any of the following: 

(a) More than 10 per cent of the portions in any month. 

(b) Three or more portions in more than one sample when less than 20 

samples are examined per month. 

(c) Three or more portions in more than five per cent of the samples 

when 20 or more samples are examined per month. 

When I 00 ml standard portions are used, coliform bacteria shall not be found 

in any of the following: 

(a) More than 60 per cent of the portions in any month. 

(b) Five portions in more than one sample when less than five samples 

are examined per month. 
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(c) Five portions in more than 20 per cent of the samples when five or 

more samples are examined per month. 

Bacteria in water . sources are primarily the result of organic waste 

pollution. Sources of this waste include decaying . vegetative matter, decaying 

animal wastes, wastes from food processing plants, untreated sewage and others. 

In addition to direct contamination, bacteria may be transported to water by 

air dispersion, birds, and other animals incl\)ding man. 

Disinfection is the primary process for the elimination of bacteria from 

water. This and other methods of bacterial reduction are listed in Table 15.[3] 

Table 15 

PROCESSES FOR BACTERIA REDUCTION 

Unit Process Per Cent Removal 

Chlorination 99 

Ozonation 99 

Chlorine Dioxide 99 

Sedimentation* 0-99 

Coagulation* Significant amounts 
' 
Filtration* 0-99 

*These methods do not, in themselves, provide adequate 
bacterial reduction. However, their use prior to disinfec· 
tion may significantly lower the costs associated with 
disinfection. 

5. Radiological 

Any dose of ionizing radiation may produce harmful effects to human 

health. Both short term a~d long term damage to human tissue may result from 

radioactive contamination. Even if exposure is slight, there may be genetic 

changes or a cancer may develop. 
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Radioactivity in public water systems may be generally grouped as 

naturally dccurring or man-made. Radium-226 is the most important of the 

naturally occurring radionuclides likely to occur in public water ·systems. 

Radium is distributed throughout the United States, particularly in midwestern 

and Rocky MoW1tain states. Usually found only in ground water, radium may 

occasionally be found in surface water due to man's activities. In contrast to 

radium, man-made radioactivity usually occurs in surface water. Sources of 

man-made radioactivity, in addition to fallout from nuclear weapons testings, 

are small .. releases from nuclear power plants, hospitals, and scientific and 

industrial users of radioactive materials. Maximum contaminant levels for 

radioactivity in water supply systems are summarized in Table 16.[3) Refer to 

Appendix· A for the radionuclide regulations as published in the Federal 

Register. 

Table 16 

MAXIMUM CONT A.\UNANT LEVELS FOR RADIOACTIVITY 

Constituent 

Combined radium-226 and radium-228 

Gross alpha particle activity 
(including radium-226 but excluding 
radon and uranium) 

Beta particle and photon radioactivity 
from man-made radionuclides* 

Maximum Allowable 
Level 

5 pCi/l 

15 pCi/l 

4 mrem/yr 

*Based on a 2 liter per day drinking water intake except for tritium and 
strontium-90. Average annual concentrations of tritium and srrontium-90 
assumed to produce a dose of 4 mrem/yr are 20,000 and 8 pCi/I, respectively. 

Virtually all water sources contain radium, a product of uranium, in trace 

amounts. Studies indicate the occurrence of radium-226 in Uni~ed States 

treated water supplies ranges from 0.0 to 135.9 pCi/l. [2 J Also important in 

health considerations, strontium-90 concentrations in public water supplies are 

about 1.0 pCi/I. based on available data. Remedial measures for e·xcessive 

radioactivity in drinking water supplies include dilution of the contaminated 

water, change of source, and treatment of the contaminated water. If treatment 
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for removal of radionuclides is necessary, conventional methods are usually 

effective. Listed in Table 17 [5] are various radionuclides <fnd the\r n;moval 

methods and efficiencies. 

Table 17 

PROCESSES FOR RADIONUCLIDE REMOVAL 

Radionuclide 

Radium 

Removal Method 

Ion Exchange Softening 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
·and Filtration 

Lime or Lime-Soda Softening 

Reverse Osmosis 

Beta and Photon Emitters: Lime Softening 

Ion Exchange Softening 

Reverse Osmosis 

*Removal dependent on specific radioisotope present. 

6. Stabilization 

Per Cent Removal 

70-98 

25 

70-90 

95 

87-96 

75-96 

90-97 

While stabilization of water is not directly addressed in the Interim 

Primary Drinking Water Regulations, it is implied because the maximum 

contaminant levels for inorganic chemicals are at the consumer's tap. Thus, if 

the water leaves the treatment plant with all contaminants below their 

respective maximum contaminant levels, ·but samples from the distribution 

system show values above those maximum contaminant levels, then the water 

quality is in violation of. the regulations. Corrosive water can cause 

solubilization of certain contaminants listed in the Interim Primary Drinking 

Water Regulations. 

Cadmium is present in zinc-galvanized iron pipe and may be dissolved by 

corrosion. Corrosive water standing in lead pipes can, under certain conditions, 

solubilize enough lead to exceed the ~CL. 
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·A noncorrosive water may be maintained throughout the distribution 

system ,in two ways: (I) by maintaining calcium carbonate saturation 

equilibrium with appropriate pH control, and (2) by introducing additives such 

as phosphates or silicates. In both cases, a thin protective film is formed on the 

interior of the piping, thus protecting it from corrosion. 

B. SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 

While primary regulations apply to trace elements, compounds, and 

: microoganisms · affecting the health of consumers, secondary regulations deal 

with: the aesthetic qualities of drinking water. The contaminants included in 

these secondary regulations do not have a direct impact on the health of 

consumers. However, if present in excessive amounts, these contaminants may 

affect the palatability of the water and encourage the use of possibly unsafe 

water. 

In contrast to primary drinking water regulations, the secondary 

regulations are not Federally enforceable. As guidelines for suppliers of water, 

these regulations are meant to be used to improve the quality of water 

delivered. The secondary drinking water regulations contain recommended 

maximum contaminant levels for various inorganic chemicals and physical 

quality characteristics of drinking water. The USEPA has published Proposed 

National Seconda~y Drinking Water Regulations (Federal Register, Vol. 42, 

No. 62, March 31, 1977, see Appendix B). The following substances are 

included: 

I. Chloride 

Chloride in concentrations above 250 mg/I causes a salty taste in water 

which is objectionable to many people. [ 11 ] In addition to adverse taste effects, 

significant increases in customer costs due to deterioration of plumbing and 

water heaters may be encountered at chloride levels of 500 mg/I. Excessive 
.chloride levels are most often found in highly mineralized ground water. The 

occurrence of chloride in United States drinking water supplies ranges from I 
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to 1,950 mg/I. [2] Chloride is not significantly affected by conventional 

treatment processes. Reverse osmosis or electrodialysis can effectively remove 

chloride from drinking water. 

c· 

2. Color 

Color in drinking water becomes objectionable and unaesthetic to most 

people at levels above 15 color units. [ 11] The level of this substance does not 

directly indicate the safety of a drinking water supply. However, highly colored 

water indicates the potential presence of industrial or domestic wastes as well 

as mineral or organic materials. Iron and manganese compounds are minerals 

which can impart undesirable colors to water. Humus, peat, algae, weeds and 

protozoa are examples of organics which contribute color to water. Some 

industries whose processes generate color are mining, explosives production, 

refining, pulp and paper manufacture, and chemical production. 

Selection of a treatment method for removal of color is dependent on the 

nature of the substances causing the color. Treatment methods and removal 

efficiencies are listed in Table 18. [3] 

Table 18 

PROCESSES FOR COLOR REMOVAL 

Unit Process* Per Cent Removal 

Coagulation 95 

Filtration 50-95 

Reverse Osmosis 99 

Ion Exchange 100 

Activated Carbon 100 

*Additional process information is included in the 
following text. 

With alum coagulation the best removal is usually achieved with a pH 

range of 4 to 6.[2] However, for minimum solubility of the coagulant, the pH 
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should be adjusted to greater than 6 prior to filtration. Color coagulation can 

also be achieved with magnesium hydroxide at a pH greater than 11.0. The per 

cent removal stated in Table 18 for reverse osmosis applies to all color 

producing materials with molecular weights greater than 200. Ion exchange, as 

listed in Table 18; applies to the use of special resins for the removal of organic 

dye wastes, humates and ligates. The per cent removal listed for activated 

carbon in Table 18 is for noncolloidal. soluble. aromatic-structured color 

sources. 

3. Copper 

The proposed maximum contaminant level of 1.0 mg/I for copper was 

recommended because copper imparts an undesirable taste to drinking water. 

Large doses of copper may produce nausea and prolonged ingestion may result 

in liver damage. [ 11] Small amounts of copper, however, are generally 

considered nontoxic. In fact, copper is an essential element in human 

metabolism. 

In water supplies tested across the United States, copper was found in 

concentrations ranging from 0.0 to 8.35 mg/I. [21 Copper occurs naturally in 

surface waters. Other sources of copper pollution include the corrosive action 

of water in copper and brass tubing, industrial effl_uents and the use of copper 

compounds for control of algae. Copper salts are used in fungicides, insecticides 

and various industrial processes such as textile manufacture, tanning, 

photography, and electroplating. 

Removal of copper from drinking water supplies can be accomplished by 

the treatment methods listed in Table 19.[3] 

4. Corrosivity 

Corrosion causes various problems in the water distribution system, 

including tuberculation, leaks, main ruptures, discoloration and loss of chlorine 

residual. Corrosion is also responsible for an increase in concentrations of trace 

metals, such as lead, cadmium, iron and copper, as the corrosion damages 

service lines and household plumbing. 
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Table 19 
... 

PROCESSES FOR COPPER REMOVAL 

Un it Process 

Coagulation, Sedimentation, 
and Filtration 

Softening 

Reverse Osmosis 

Electrodialysis 

Ion Exchange 

Stabilization** 

Per Cent Removar 

* 
* 

90-97 

80 

95 

100 

*Will reduce copper centration below MCL. [12 J 
**Applies only to prevention of corrosion of copper piping 

materials in the distribution system. 

Corrosivity is related to pH, alkalinity, dissolved oxygen, total dissolved 

solids and other factors. Therefore a straight-forward maximum contaminant 

level has not been proposed. 

The adverse effects of corrosion are primarily economic. Therefore, the 

cost of corrosion control could be . offset by the savings from damage 

prevented. Refer to section III A6, Stabilization for a discussion of methods 

for controlling corrosion. 

5. Foaming Agents 

Foaming is an undesirable property of drinking. water because it is 

aesthetically displeasing and is often associated with contamination. ·Many 

substances in water will cause foam when the water is agitated. or air is 

entrained. The major class of substances which produce foaming is the anionic 

surfactant. Contamination of drinking water supplies by this surfactant results 

from household and industrial synthetic detergent pollution. 
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Concentrations of anionic surfactants found in drinking waters have ranged 

. from 0 to).6 mgn in well water supplies and from 0 to 5 mg/I in surface water 

supplies. [ 11.l A proposed maximum contaminant level of 0.5 mg/I, as 

methylene blue .. active substances, was chosen to prevent the occurrence of 

visible foam. The treatment method for removal of foaming agents is 

adsorption by activated carbon. Removal efficiency ranges from 90 to I 00 per 

cent.[3] 

6. Hydrogen Sulfide 

Hydrogen sulfide in drinking water often produces very obnoxious odors 

characteristic of "rotten eggs". Corrosion of ferrous metals in well pump 

assemblies and filters and corrosion of concrete holding and distribution 

facilities occurs when hydrogen sulfide levels exceed 0.5 mg/I. [ 11 ] Hydrogen 

sulfide is often caused by microbial action on organic matter or reduction of 

sulfate ions to sulfide by bacteria and can be found in both ground and surface 

waters. In addition to its offensive odor and corrosive tendencies, hydrogen 

sulfide in association with soluble iron produces black stains on laundered items 

and black deposits ~::m piping and fixtures. 

Hydrogen sulfide odor is usually identifiable at concentrations of a few 

hundredths of a milligram per liter. The proposed maximum level for hydrogen 

sulfide is 0.05 mg/I. Treatment. methods for removal of hydrogen sulfide from 

drinking water include aeration, which is usually not sufficient by itself, 

followed by chemical oxidation. For waters with a constant hydrogen sulfide 

odor, aeration may produce a fine elemental sulfur precipitate which will 

require coagulation, sedimentation and filtration for removal. 

7. Iron 

Iron is a highly objectionable constituent of water supplies. It may impart 

brownish discolorations to laundered goods or a bitter or astringent taste to 

water. The proposed maximum level of iron in drinking water is 0.3 mg/I. 

Normal diets contain 7 to 35 mg per day and average 16 mg. [ 11] Therefore, 

the amount of iron permitted in water is small compared to the amount 
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normally consumed and does not have toxicological significance. Sources of 

iron pollution include iron-bearing ground water, atid ·mine 'drainage, 

iron-bearing industrial wastes and corrosion of "iron and its alloys. The 

concentration of iron in .well-aerated. surface water is usually low. Treatment 

methods for iron removal are listed in Table 20. [3] 

Table 20 

PROCESSES FOR IRON REMOVAL 

Unit Process Per Cent Removal 

Oxidation * 
Reverse Osmosis 90-99 

Electrodialysis 80 

Ion Exchange 95 

Diatomi te Filtration * 
Stabilization** 100-

Coagulation, Sed.imentation, 
and Filtration *** 

*Additional process information is included in the 
following text. 

**Applies only to prevention of corrosion of iron piping 
materials in the distribution system. 

**"'Will reduce iron concentration below MCL. [12] 

'~ c •• 

For a detailed discussion of oxidation methods for. iron removal, refer to 

section IV A2, Oxidation. Diatomite filtration can lower iron levels to O. l mg/I, 

if accompanied by preaeration and alkalinity adjustment. [3] 

8. Manganese 

As for iron, the principal reason for. limiting this element is to prevent 

brownish stains in laundered goods and adverse taste effects in drinking water. 

From the health standpoint, there are no. data to indicate at what level 
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manga~ese. would be harmful when ingested; the daily intake of manganese 

from a normal diet is about 10 mg. [ 11 ] 

Manganese concentrations in well-aerated surface waters are rarely over 

1.0 mg/l.[3] Deep reservoirs can have undesirable concentrations of manganese 

in lower portions of the reservoir where reducing conditions prevail. This 

manganese can cause problems if the water supply intake is located in the deep 

portion of the reservoir or can cause problems for higher intakes during 

turnover: ·In ground water with reducing conditions, high concentrations of 

manganese rriay be leached from mineral deposits. Manganese frequently 

. accompanies iron in such ground waters. In addition, manganese is used in the 

manufacture of paints, steel, glass, and various other materials. It is also used in 

agriculture to enrich manganese defici~nt soils and may enter water supply 

sources through runoff. 

The proposed maximum contaminant level for manganese is 0.05 mg/I. ·-

Applicable unit processes for removal of manganese are shown in Table 21. [ 3] 

Table 21 

PROCESSES FOR MANGANESE RE\IOV AL 

Unit Process 

Oxidation 

Reverse Osmosis 

Electrodialysis 

Ion Exchange 

Diatomite Filtration 

Softening 

Per Cent Removal 

* 
90-99 

80 

9,5 

* 
** 

*Additional process information is included in the follow
ing text. 

**Will reduce manganese concentration below MCL. [12] 
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For a detailed discussion of- oxidation methods for manganese removal, 

refer fo sec_tion IV A2, Oxidation. Manganese removal, with preoxidation, to 

0.05 mg/I is possible with diatomite filtration. [ 3] ' ' 

9. Odor 

Odor is an important aesthetic quality of water for domestic use. It is 

impractical and often impossible to isolate and identify the odor-producing 

chemical. Therefore, the senses of smell and taste are used to evaluate odors 

and tastes. In most cases, sensations ascribed to the sense of taste are actually 

odors. 

Undesirable odors in water are caused by vapors from various chemicals 

including halogens, sulfides, ammonia, turpentine, phenols, cresols, picrates, 

various hydrocarbons anq unsaturated organic compounds. Nat~ral waters may 

be contaminated with odor producing compounds from weeds, bactena,- fungi, 

actinomycetes, ·algae and decaying animal matter. Sewage and industrial wastes 

may also contribute odorous compounds to water supplies. In addition, some 
' 

inorganic substances, such as metal ions, impart taste and odor to water. 

The proposed maximum contaminant level for odor is a Threshold Odor 

Number (TON) of 3. For water, the TON is the dilution factor required before 

the odor is minimally perceptible. Treatment methods for odor removal include 

aeration, activated carbon, ozonation, superchlorination, chlorine dioxide, and 

potassium permanganate. Laboratory tests are required to determine the reinoval 

effectiveness of each unit process. 

10. pH 

The proposed range for pH has been set at 6.5 to 8.5, the lower level to 

prevent appreciable corrosion and fhe higher level to prevent encrustation, taste 

and reduced chlorine efficiency. However, the impact of pH ii1. any one water 

system will vary with the overall chemistry of the water. Thus, a higher or 
lowei: pH range may be appropriate under specific conditions. Midwest waters, 

for example, are usually adjusted during softening to one pH unit above the 

Langelier stability pH, usually in the low 9's. Chemical addition of lime, soda 
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ash or caustic soda is used to increase pH of a water supply; to decrease .pH, 

carbon dioxide, sulfuric acid or hydrochloric acid may be added during the 

treatment process. 

11. Sulfate 

At concentrations above 250 mg/I, sulfates create taste problems; above 

600 mg/I, they may have a laxative effect. [ 11] In addition, high 

concentrations of sulfate contribute to the formation of scale in boilers and 

heat exchangers. 

Sulfates may enter water sources from tanneries, sulfate-pulp mills, textile 

mills, and other plants that use sulfate or sulfuric acid. Leachings from gypsum 

and other common minerals may contaminate sources of water supply. Also, 

oxidation of sulfides, sulfites, and thiosulfates in surface water yield sulfates. 

Concentrations of sulfates in United States water supplies range from less 

than 0.1 ·to 770 mg/I. [ 2] The proposed maximum level of sulfate is 250 mg/I. 

Treatment methods for sulfate are listed in Table 22. [3] 

Table 22 

PROCESSES FOR SULFATE REMOVAL 

Unit Process 

Reverse Osmosis 

Electrodial ysis 

Ion Exchange 

12. Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) 

Per Cent Removal 

99 

80 

95 

TDS may influence the acceptability of water and a high concentration is 

often associated with excessive hardness, taste, mineral deposition or corrosion. 

The proposed MCL for TDS is 500 mg/I. Applicable treatment methods for 

TDS removal are listed in Table 23.( 13] 
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.Table 23 

PROCESSES FOR TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS REMOVAL 

Unit Process* 

Chemical Softening 

Reverse Osmosis 

Electrodialysis 

Ion Exchange 

Per Cent Removal 

** 
80-99 

50-90 

up to 99 

*Additional process information is included in the following text. 

**See te~t. 

The TDS removal by chemical softening is dependent upon the amount of 

hardness removed and the relationship between hardness and TDS in the raw 

water. A recent publication [ 14] recommended that ion exchange be 

considered for TDS removal if the maximum raw water TDS concentration is 

less than 2,000 mg/I. Similarly, the application range for electroi;lialysis ·and 

reverse osmosis is a TDS concentration of 1,000 to 5,000 mg/I and 1,000 to 

10,000 mg/I, respectively. If the maximum TDS level falls within the range of 

more than one of these processes, 1,500 mg/I for example, then an economic 

comparison should be used to select a specific treatment method. 

13. Zinc 

Zinc is an essential and beneficial element in human metabolism; the daily 

adult human intake averages 10-15 mg. [ 11] Zinc in water does not cause 

serious adverse health effects but does produce undesirable aesthetic effects. At 

concentrations of 5 mg/I, zinc can impart an objectionable taste to water. 

Soluble zinc. salts, at 30 mg/I, give a milky appearance to water and at 40 mg/I, 

they impart a metallic taste. 

Industrial uses of zinc salts which may contaminate water sources include 
the manufacture of dyes, pigments, insecticides and the galvanizmg process. 
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Zinc is rarely found above the trace level in natural waters. Zinc has been 

found to occur in United States water supplies in concentrations ranging from 

0 to 13 mg/1.(2) The proposed maximum level of zinc is 5 mg/I. Unit processes 

applicable for zinc removal are shown in Table 24. [3) 

:·.·. 

Table 24 

PROCESSES FOR ZINC REMOVAL 

Unit Process Per Cent Removal 

Reverse Osmosis 90-97 

Electrodialysis 80 

Ion Exchange 95 

Stabilization* 100 

Softening ** 

*Applies only. to prevention of corrosion of zinc piping 
materials in the distribution system. 

**Will reduce zjnc concentration below MCL. (12] 
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IV. WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES 

Various types and combinations of treatment units are used to produce 

water suitable for human use. The quality of the source and the quality goals 

for the finished water form the basis for selecting a method of treatment. 

Finished water quality goals are given in the preceding section; the means of 

achieving them will be discussed subsequently. 

A. UNIT PROCESSES 

Selection of water treatment processes is based on the contaminants to be 

removed. A variety of unit processes may be required for treatment of the 

contaminants listed in Section III. Necessary unit processes are generally the 

same for large or small treatment plants, only scaled down for small facilities. 

Exceptions to this general rule are discussed where this is not true and a 

recommendation is given as -to the process most applicable to small water 

treatment systems. This section will, therefore, emphasize the unit processes 

. specifically applicable to water treatment systems serving a population of 25 to 

10,000. All design parameters are in terms of plant capacity as opposed to 

average daily flow. 

1. Aeration 

As applied to water treatment, the term aeration refers to processes by 

which water and air are brought into contact with each other for the purpose 

of transferring volatile substances to or from the water. These volatile 

substances include oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, hydrogen sulfide, methane 

and unidentified organic compounds responsible for tastes and odor. Aeration is 

not needed at all water treatment plants and a decision as to whether to aerate 

or not requires careful assessment of the economic and water quality benefits 

achieved by its use. 

The. water source is an important selection factor. Surface waters usually 

exhibit low concentrations of carbon dioxide, no hydrogen sulfide and fairly 
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high dissolved oxygen. Consequently, aeration is not required for the removal 

or addition of these gases. However, many surface waters do contain traces of 

volatile organic substances that cause taste and odor problems. While the 

aeration process is a means of volatile organic matter reduction, conventional 

aeration systems are not particularly effective because of the low volatility of 

most taste-and-odor producing compounds. Aeration of surface waters usually 

cannot be justified on economic grounds. 

Ground waters may contain excessive carbon dioxide, methane, hydrogen 

sulfide, .iron, or manganese concentrations. At lime-soda water softening plants, 

any carbon dioxide dissolved in the water at the point of lime application will 

consume lime without accompanying softening. For high (>SO mg/I) carbon 

dioxide concentrations, as encountered in some ground waters, aeration for its 

removal is probably justified. For concentrations on the order of I 0 mg/I or 

less, aeration is probably not economically valid. Before a decision to aerate for 

carbon dioxide removal, the cost of maintaining and operating the aerator 

should be compared to the value of the lime saved and the additional sludge 

disposal cost. 

Aeration will remove methane, a potentially explosive gas sometimes 

encountered in fairly high concentrations in ground water. Methane removed in 

appreciable quantities can pose an explosion hazard unless properly disposed. 

Aeration is often used for removing hydrogen sulfide from water. It is 

effective _if the hydrogen sulfide concentration is not more than about 1.0 or 

2.0 mg/I. Higher concentrations may require special provisions, such as 

prolonged aeration with diffused air or initial aeration in an atmosphere 

containing a higher than normal concentration of carbon dioxide followed by a 

standard aeration process. Such an atmosphere reduces pH, thus releasing the 

H2S fonn of the sulfide and promotes its removal by aeration. 

Ground waters are usually deficient in oxygen and aeration is an effective 

means of adding it. Oxygen addition is desirable if iron and manganese removal 

is a treatment objective. This is discussed in detail in section IV A2, Oxidation. 

The three methods of aeration employed in small water systems 

are a) gravity, b) mechanical draft, and c) diffused aeration. 
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a. Gravity Aeration. Various types of gravity aerators have been used in 

the water treatment industry. The most practical method of gravity aeration for 

small water treatment systems consists of a stack of multiple trays which are 

often filled with contact media. Water flows by gravity over the layers of media 

and trays. The use of mechanical draft aeration with this method of gravity 

aeration is discussed in the following subsection. Information on media and trays 

is also included. 

b. Mechanical Draft Aeration. This aeration system consists of a tower 

through which water droplets fall and air ascends in countercurrent-flow. The 

tower usually is made up of a series of trays with wire-mesh, slat or perforated 

bottoms over which the water is distributed. In most aerators, coarse media 

such as coke, stone or ceramic balls 5 to 15 cm (2 to 6 in) in diameter are 

placed in the trays to increase efficiency. -coarse media are especially efficient 

when the removal of iron and manganese is of importance. The media becomes 

coated with precipitated oxides of iron and manganese, which serve as catalysts 

for continuing oxidation reactions. A small basin is often constructed below the 

aeration unit to allow entrained air to dissipate. The depth of this basin is 

usually 1.8 m (6 ft); the width and length are frequently the same as those of 

the aeration unit in question. 

Design criteria for mechanical draft aerators are dependent on .the type 

and concentration of the contaminant involved. In aeration towers, five to 

fifteen trays spaced vertically 30 to 76 cm (12 to 30 in) apart are frequently 

used. Area requirements for the trays vary from 5.6 to 17 .9 cm2 per m3 /day (23 

to 73 ft 2 per mgd); most require less than 7.3 cm2 per m3/day (30 n2 per 

mgd). Selection of specific design criteria is usually a joint decision by the 

manufacturer and engineer. Mechanical draft aeration equipment, of interest for 

this report, is available in various capacities ranging from 218 to 5,450 m3/day 
( 40 to 1,000 gpm). 

c. Diffused Aeration. Diffused aeration units generally consist of 

rectangular basins with diffuser equipment located near the bottom. The 

diffusers distribute compressed air into water through orifices or nozzles in air 

piping, diffuser plates or tubes. Basins are frequently 2. 7 to 4.6 m (9 to I 5 ft) 

deep and 3. I to 9.2 m (10 to 30 ft) wide. Ratios of width to depth should not 

exceed 2: 1 to insure effective mixing. The length of the basin is governed by 

the desired retention period, usually IO to 30 minutes. 
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The amount of air required depends on the purpose. of aeration, but 

generally ranges from 0.075 to l.12m3 of air perm3 (0.01 to 0.15 rt3 of air 

per gal) of water treated. 

Diffused air treatment units conserve the hydraulic head and are not 

subject to freezing, but require more space than tray aerators. To prevent odor 

problems, both types of aeration may require housing if hydrogen sulfide is 

being removed. 

d. Applicability and Recommendations. Aeration is recommended as a 

treatment process for carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, and odor removal and 

as an aid in iron and manganese removal. The decision to use· aeration as a 

treatment process and selection of the "type of aeration to employ must· be 

based on the quality of the source of water·supply and the contaminants fo be 

removed. An economic analysis should be made to decide between gravity, 

mechanical draft, and diffused aeration. Mechanical draft aeration is limited in 
. . 

applicability to the sizes of aerators manufactured. Diffused· aeration is 

generally not economically desirable for ·small water treatment systems. 

However, if diffused aeration can also serve as a chemical mixing unit as well as 

an aeration system, then the economics may favor this system. 

2. Oxidation 

Water treatment utilizes ·oxidation· for various purposes. A number of 

oxidants can be used to remove or destroy undesirable tastes and odors, to aid 

in the removal of iron and manganese, and to help improve· clarification and 

color removal. Oxygen, chlorine, and potassium permanganate. are tli.e most 

frequently used oxidizing agents and each is discussed in following sections. 

a. Air. Aeration is used as a method of adding oxygen to w·ate.r for 

oxidation of iron and manganese. For precipitatio~ of I mg/i of iron, 0.14 mg/I 

of oxygen is required, and 0.24 mg/I of oxygen is required for precipitation of 

I .mg/l of manganese. Soluble iro.n i~ readily oxidized by_the additio_n of oxygen, 

but manganese cannot be oxidized as easily.· However; oxidation of manganese 

. is encouraged if the aeration step provides iontact between water and previously 

precipitated manganese oxide, such as occurs in certain gravity-and ·mechanical 
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draft aerators. Media in these units become manganese.-coated and catalytic 

oxidation of manganese occurs, particularly when the pH has been increased to 

greater than 8.5. If the level of manganese to be removed is high, aeration 

processes are usually designed to only initiate oxidation of the manganese . .More 

effective chemical oxidation is then used to achieve acceptable levels of man-

ganese. 

Oxidation of organic substances responsible for undesirable tastes and 

odors using aeration is usually too slow to be of value. However, if dissolved 

gases such as hydrogen sulfide are the cause of taste and odor problems, 

aeration will effectively remove them through oxidation and stripping. 

b. Chemical. Oxidizing chemicals commonly used in water treatment 

include chlorine, chlorine dioxide, ozone and potassium permanganate. Chlorine 

and potassium permanganate are the most frequently used chemical oxidants. 

Ozone and chlorine dioxide ·require on-site generation and are relatively 

expensive. Compared to air, chemicals are much stronger oxidizers, therefore 

more effective. The respective costs for aeration versus chemical oxidation must 

be compared with the benefits received before a choice of which process to use 

can be made. 

Chlorine, chlorine dioxide and potassium permanganate act effectively as 

oxidizing agents in destroying taste and odor producing compounds. They also 

readily oxidize soluble iron and manganese to insoluble oxides. The oxides of 

iron and· manganese are then removed by coagulation, sedimentation and 

filtration. Difficulties with clarification or color removal which may arise from 

dissolved organic compounds often can be reduced by the use of chlorine, 

chlorine dioxide and potassium permanganate. They are added to oxidize 

interfering organic matter. 

Although relatively effective for iron oxidation, chlorine requires longer 

contact time than potassium permanganate to effectively oxidize manganese at 

levels greater than 0.2 mg/I. Theoretical amounts of chlorine required are 

0.64 mg/I per 1.0 mg/I of iron and 1.3 mg/I per 1.0 mg/I of manganese. In 

practice, higher values are used to increase the rate of reaction and provide 

chlorine for competing reactions. The rate of manganese oxidation by chlorine 

is dependent on pH, chlorine dosage, mixing conditions and other factors. High 
pH values favor oxidation of manganese. 

c· 
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One main advantage of potassiilm permanganate oxidation is the high rate 

of reaction, many tiffies faster than chlorine. Also, potassium permanganate 

differs from chlorine in that it does not form additional products that might 

intensify odors normally present. Potassium permanganate is not as pH 

dependent as chlorine, although the permanganate does react more rapidly as 

pH increases. Theoretically, 0.94 mg/I of potassium permanganate will oxidize 

1.0 mg/l of iron, and 1.92 mg/l of potassium perm"anganate will oxidize 1.0 mg/I 

of manganese. In actual practice, the amount of permanganate required is 

usually less than the theoretical amount. One method .. of determining the 

optimum dose of permanganate is to observe the color of the water after 

application of the oxidant. If a slight pink color persists for a minute or two, 

the dose is said to be optimum. 

As these oxidation processes .are not instantaneous, .it is desirable to add 

the oxidant, whether chlorine, chlorine dioxide or potassium permanganate, as 

early as possible in the treatment process. Early addition of chlorine in the 

treatment process is inconsistent with prevention of trihalomethane formation; 

therefore, KMn04 may be the oxidant of choice. The decision whether to use 

chlorine or potassium_ permanganate for oxidation purposes must be based on 

the contaminant to be removed, on an. economic evaluation of the chemicals, 

and tendencies toward trihalomethane formation. 

A method used for removal of iron and manganese is application of 

potassium permanganate and filtration through manganese dioxide greensand. 

Greensands are naforally occurring silic.ates of . sodium and aluminum. 

Manganese dioxide, an oxidizing agent, is affixed to the greensand, and water 

containing iron and manganese is passed through this material. The manganese 

dioxide .. oxidizes the iron and manganese to insoluble forms which precipitate 

onto the greensand filter. After the oxidizing capacity of manganese dioxide 

greensand has been depleted, it is regeneratedwith potassium permanganate. A 

modification to this process has been developed wherein the manganese dioxide 

is continuously regenerated with potassium permanganate. Potassium perman

ganate is continuously fed to the water before entering the filter. The iron and 

manganese are oxidized by the potassium permanganate and precipitated on the 

filter. If too little potassium permanganate is added, the iron and manganese 

are oxidized by the manganese dioxide affixed to the greensand; if too much 

potassium permanganate· is added, the manganese dioxide greensand is 

regenerated. Thus, uniform amounts of potassium permanganate may be added 
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to a water containing varying concentrations of iron and manganese. Where 

greensand filtration is preceded by aeration, the amount of precipitated iron 

influent to the greensand filter can be large. When this situation exists, a layer 

of crushed anthracite coal on top of the exchange medium is sometimes. used 

to prolong filter runs. 

c. Applicability and Recommendations. For small water treatment 

systems, it is recommended that chlorine be considered before other oxidants 

since chlorine will normally be used for disinfection, too. If the use of chlorine 

for oxidation would not be practical, then the use of air or potassium 

permanganate should be evaluated on an economic basis. Generally, aeration is 

preferred to use of potassium permanganate for oxidation unless high levels of 

manganese are to be removed. In that case, the use of potassium permanganate 

is necessary. Also, if intermittent tastes and odors are a problem, potassium 

permanganate is preferred economically to aeration. Chemical feed equipment 

requires a smaller capital expenditure than aeration equipment. In addition, the 

chemical oxidant would be used on an intermittent basis so operation and 

maintenance costs would be at a minimum. 

Oxidation is recommended as a treatment process for hydrogen sulfide 

and odor removal; and as an aid in iron and manganese removal. 

3. Adsorption 

The most important direct applications of adsorption in water treatment 

are the removal of arsenic, fluoride and organic pollutants. Basically, adsorptio~ 

is the attraction and accumulation of one substance on the surface of another. 

Two important adsorptive media in the water industry are activated alumina, 

often referred to as simply alumina, and activated carbon. Operational 

characteristics and regenerative techniques will be discussed for both of these 

adsorpt"ive media. 

a. Activated Alumina. Activated alumina is a highly porous and 

granular form of aluminum oxide. This material is available from several 

aluminum manufacturers in various mesh sizes and degrees _of purity. Alumina 

is used in. the water treatment industry for removing arsenic and fluoride. The 

treatment process consists of percolating water· through a· column of the 

alumina media. Removal of arsenic and fluoride is accomplished by a 

combination of adsorption and ion exchange. 
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An activated alumina column consists of alumina media in a contact tank. 

Either gravity or pressure feed systems can be used. As far as is known, there is 

very little difference between removal capabilities of these two systems. For 

sizing the surface area of an alumina column, a surface loading rate of 150 to 

175 m3 /m2/day (2.5 to 3.0 gpm/ft2) is recommended. The volume, and thus 

the depth, of media is influenced by the time between regenerations of the 

alumina. It is advisable to carry out laboratory and pilot-scale studies on the 

water in question to aid in actual design of the activated alumina column. 

Use >.of the activated alumina process for the removal of arsenic and 

fluoride from water is cyclic and regeneration of the alumina media is required 

periodically. When the alumina columns become saturated with arsenic and 

fluoride, they are regenerated by passing a caustic soda solution through the 

media. Excess caustic soda is neutralized by rinsing the activated alumina with 

an acid. Prior to the regeneration process, the alumina column is backwashed to 

remove accumulated solids that have been strained from the water. Adequate 

disposal of the regenerative chemical wash should be provided. One disposal 

method which warrants consideration is lagoon evaporation. If permitted by 

local conditions, neutralization of the regenerative chemical wash followed by 

dilution and discharge to a sanitary sewer should also be considered. Possible 

toxic effects of the removed arsenic and/or fluoride should be evaluated prior 

to discharge to a sanitary sewer. 

If treated water .storage facilities are limited or if interruptions of other 

treatment plant processes cannot be tolerated, the use of duplicate alumina 

contact columns is recommended. 

b. Activated Carbon. Adsorption of organic impurities using activated 

carbon has been common practice in the waterworks industry for many years. 

Activated carbon is especially effective as an adsorbing agent because of its 

large surface area to mass ratio. Each activated carbon particle contains a 

tremendous number of pores and crevices info which organic molecules enter 

and are adsorbed to the activated carbon surface. 

Activated carbon has a particularly strong attraction for organic molecules 

and thus is well-suited for removal of hydrocarbons, control of taste and odor, 

and color removal. At present, activated carbon has been used with only 

limited success to remove haloform precursor compounds. Frequent regenera-
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tion or replacement of the activated carbon would be required, as its 

effectiveness in adsorbing precursor compounds is limited to only a few weeks 

after being placed in use. 

Excessive fluoride and un-ionized metals such as arsenic and mercury can 

be removed from water by adsorption using bone char. However, if used for 

- arsenic removal, bone char cannot be regenerated and must be used on a 

throw-away basis .. 

Both the adsorptive and the physical properties of an activated carbon 

medium are jmportant. Currently, there is no direct method for determining 

the adsorptive capacity of an activated carbon. Adsorptive capacities can be 

approximated by the Iodine Number or the Molasses Decolorizing Index. The 

· Iodine Number indicates the capability of the activated carbon for removing 

small molecules. The Molasses Decolorizing Index provides an indication of the 

potential of the activated carbon for adsorbing large molecules. 

Two types of activated carbon are used in water treatment: powdered and 

granular .. Powdered activated carbon is often used for taste and odor control. 

Its effectiveness depends on_ the source of the undesirable tastes and,odors. This 

type of activated carbon is a finely ground, insoluble black powder which can 

be fed to ·water either with dry feed machines or as a carbon slurry. Slurry 

methods are usually applicable only in large water treatment plants, therefore 

will not be discussed here. The powdered -carbon - approach offers economic 

-advantages when a low or infrequent carbon usage is required to solve a specific 

problem. 

Powdered ca_rbon may be added at any point m the treatment process 

ahead of the filters. - Actual application points vary depending on local 

conditions and contaminants to be removed. Normally, application of carbon is 

most _effective where pH of the raw water is lowest. Adequate dispersion of the 

carbon is necessary; therefore, a settling basin should not be used as a point of 

application. Sufficient contact time is also necessary to ensure maximum 

adsorption by the: carbon. Periods of con tact ranging from 15 minutes to one 

hour -are recommended, Powdered carbon should be applied prior to 

chlorination. Compounds that have a chlorine demand will be removed by the 
activated carbon; thus,· savings in chlorine will be realized. Also, activated 

carbon will efficiently adsorb chlorine thus _ wasting both the carbon and 

chlorine. 
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Recent practice recommends the use of carbon for removal of taste and 

odor producing organics prior to chlorination. This prevents the formation of 

chloro-organics which are very difficult to remove by carbon. High doses of 

carbon fed to the filter influent will cause rapid build-up of loss of head and 

there is the hazard of carbon "bleed-through". Effluents must be carefully 

monitored when carbon is fed to filter influent. 

As a rough guide, dosages for taste and odor control vary from 2 to 8 mg/I 

for rout~~e continuous application, 5 to 20 mg/I for intermittent severe 

problems and 20 to I 00 mg/I for emergency treatment of chemical spills. 

Powdered activated carbon has not been recovered and regenerated in the past. 

Powdered activated carbon either settles out in the clarifier or is retained in the 

filter. Spent carbon is then disposed of along with other plant waste solids. 

Granular activated carbon, used as media in gravity filters, pressure vessels 

and specially designed adsorbers, is effective for water treat1:1ent purposes. 

Removal of organics and mercury is the primary use of granular activated 

carbon. Activated carbon filters can be used either in place of, or in addition 

to, conventional filters. 

If activated carbon filters are used in place of conventional filters, special 

care must be taken in the design and operation of filter cleansing facilities and 

in the selection of activated carbon granule characteristics so that the filters can 

be effectively backwashed without the loss of the carbon medium in the 

backwash troughs. 

The use of activated carbon filters has not been widely practiced in the 

past, so optimum configurations and operating rules have not fully evolved. 

Many of the guidelines given for conventional filters are also applicable to 

activated carbon filters. 

Filter depths generally vary from 0. 8 to 3.0 m (2.5 to 10 ft), with an 

activated carbon layer of 0.3 to ·1.5 m (1 to 5 ft) overlying a layer of coarse 

gravel above the underdrain system. An intermediate layer of sand, 15 to 46 cm 

( 6 to 18 in) is sometimes used between the activated carbon and the gravel. 

Flow rates through the activated carbon filters are usually 120 to 
300 m3/m2/day (2 to 5 gpm/ft2). 
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The activated carbon medium must periodically be replaced with new or 

regenerated activated carbon. Replacement cycles can vary from 1 to 3 years 

for taste and odor removal down to 3 to 6 weeks for removal of haloform 

precursors. Regeneration involves (I) removing the spent carbon as a slurry, 

(2) dewatering the slurry, (3) feeding the carbon into a special furnace where 

the regeneration occurs, (4) water quenching the carbon, and (5) returning it 

to use. From 5 to 10 per cent of the carbon is lost during this process. The 

choice among the alternatives of · on-site regeneration,· purchase of new 

activated carbon, or shipment of spent carbon to a regeneration center will be 

governed by economic considerations. 

Furnaces for carbon regeneration can be purchased for on-site use, but the 

smallest of these has capacity for regenerating 1,360 kg/day (3,000 lb/day) or 

the carbon requirements at plants having flows of between 38,000 to 

76,000 m3 /day (JO to 20 mgd). Therefore, on-site regeneration is not 

economical for small water facilities. Often located near activated carbon 

production facilities, regeneration facilities may be too far removed for 

economical use by a small water treatment plant. If an existing regeneration 

center cannot be used, construction of a regional facility for activated carbon 

regeneration should be considered for use by a number of small communities. 

If drinking water regulations for halogenated organics are established and 

granular activated carbon is used extensively for precursor or haloform removal, 

'the demand for regeneration facilities will increase. 

An alternative to construction, operation and maintenance of an activated' 

carbon filter is use of an "adsorption service". The service consists of a 

complete modular system· furnished to the municipality for a monthly service 

fee. Delivery of new carbon and removal of exhausted carbon is then the 

responsibility of the leasing company. 

c. Applicability and Recommendations. Activated alumina is recom

mended for removal of arsenic and/or excessive fluoride. Activated carbon can 

be used for a variety of purposes. Powdered activated carbon is norma!Jy used 

only for taste and odor control or for treatment of color. An economic analysis 

. should be used to determine the applicability of granular activated carbon for 

removal of foaming agents, mercury, and organic pesticides. Granular activated 

carbon is usually not economical for treatment of color or tastes and odors. 
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Replacement or regeneration of spent carbon is of concern when using 

granular activated carbon. Alternatives available to small water treatment 

facilities are purchase of new carbon, regeneration of spent carbon at a 

regeneration center, or use of an adsorption service. 

4. Clarification 

Coagulation, rapid m1xmg, flocculation, and sedimentation are the 

individual processes which make up clarification. Substances producing color 

and turbidity can be removed by the clarification process. Clarification can also 

be used in the softening of hard water with lime or lime and soda ash. 

Clarification followed by filtration is the most widely used process to 

remove substances producing turbidity in water. Raw water supplies, especially 

surface water supplies, often contain suspended substances causing unacceptable 

levels of turbidity. These include mineral and organic substances and 

microscopic organisms ranging in size from 0.00 l to one micrometer. Particles 

·in this size range are often referred to as "colloidal" particles. Larger particles, 

such as sand and silt, readily settle out of water during plain sedimentation 

(without use of chemical coagulation), but settling of colloidal particles using 

plain sedimentation is not practical. An important characteristic of particles 

suspended in water is the ratio of particle surface area to mass. For large 

particles the ratio is relatively low and mass effects, such as sedimentation 

under the influence of gravity, dominate. On the other hand, particles in the 

colloidal size range have a relatively large surface .area-to-mass ratio and these 

particles exhibit characteristics dominated by surface phenomena, such as 

electric charge. Plain sedimentation, on a practical scale, will not remove 

particles of colloidal dimensions. Coagulation and flocculation processes are 

required to remove these small particles in sedimentation basins. 

a. Coagulation. The terms "coagulation" and "flocculation" are often 

used interchangeably to describe the overall process of conditioning suspended 
matter in water so that it can be readily removed by subsequent treatment 

processes. The coagulation and flocculation processes, though closely related, 

are distinct and separable and are defined as follows: the term "cuagulation" 

means a reduction in the forces which tend to keep suspended particles apart. 

The reduction of these repulsive forces allows small particles to join together to 
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form larger particles which settle readily. The joining together of the small 

particles into larger, settleable and filterable particles is called "flocculation". 

Thus, coagulation is the precursor of flocculation. 

Colloidal particles in suspension in water have electrical charges at their 

surface. These charges are usually negative. The charge at the surface of the 

particle causes the particle to attract oppositely charged ions present in the 

water. The oppositely-charged ions are bound to the outer surface of the 

particle and form a "layer" around the particle. Thus, if, most of the suspended 

particles in a naturally-occurring water have a layer of positively-charged ions 

around them, the particles ca:nnot approach each other because of the repulsion 

between the positively-charged layers of each. The electrical strength at the 

outer surface of the layer of bound ions is frequently referred to as the "zeta 

potential". The magnitude of the zeta potential provides an indication of the 

repulsive forces between suspended particles. 

Negation of the repulsive forces between particles is generally achieved by 

adding salts of trivalent aluminum or iron or a · synthetic polyelectrolyte 

coagulant to · the water containing the particles. The aluminum or iron salts 

cause a series of reactions to occur in the water; the net result of which is 

reduction of the electrical charges on the particle. 

Probably the most frequently used coagulant is aluminum sulfate 

[approximate formula: Al 2(S04)3· 14.3H20J, averaging about 17 per cent 

Al203, also called "alum" or "filter alum". Other aluminum compounds used 

as coagulants are potash alum and sodium aluminate, principally the latter. 

Salts of iron, such as ferric sulfate, ferrous sulfate, chlorinated copperas 

(chlorinated ferrous sulfate), and ferric chloride are also used as coagulants. 

Magnesium hydroxide, produced by lime softening of waters high in 

magnesium, is another effective coagulant. Organic polyelectrolyte compounds 

have also proven effective as primary coagulants. Certain polyelectrolytes, at 

low dosage, have been found to significantly enhance the efficiency of turbidity 

removal in presedimentation basins, and a number of treatment plants now 

utilize polymers for this purpose. 

Determination of type and required quantity of coagulant is usually done 

through a series of "jar tests''. These tests are performed in a laboratory stirrer 

by applying varying dosages of different coagulants to representative raw water 
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samples. The coagulant is rapidly mixed in the water, and the mixture is then 

stirred slowly to allow flocculation to take place. Comparison of. turbidity 

removal efficiencies for each of the various coagulants. and dosages yields an 

evaluation of the best coagulant and dosage to be utilized. Inasmuch as mixing 

times and the quality of the raw water vary, a larg~ number of jar tests are 

usually required to determine the optimal treatment process .. 

The pH of the water to be treated often has a significant effect on 

coagulation. Aluminum salts are most effective as coagulants at pH values from 

6.0 to 7.8. For iron salts, the range of pH valu.es at which coagulation may 

occur is somewhat broader. It is very important that coagulation be carried out 

within the optimal range of pH values, and, if the pH is not within this range, 

it may be necessary to adjust the pH. 

There are very few definitive rules ·to follow .with respect to coagulation, ·:.!.· 

but the following are useful approximations: "':· 

1. Organic turbidity particles are usually more difficult ·to coagulate 

than inorganic particles. 

2. The required dosage of coagulant does not increase linearly with an 

increase in turbidity. In fact, very high turbidities often coagulate 

more easily than low turbidities because of the increased likelihood 

of particle collisions. 

3. If the suspended particles in water are of a wide range of sizes, they 

are usually much easier to coagulate than if all the particles are of 

similar size. 

Some ions of dissolved salts exert influences on the coagulation processes .. 

Anions exert a much greater effect than cations, and of the common anions 

found in nature, the sulfate and phosphate ions have the greatest effect on 

coagulation. Sulfate ions tend to broaden the pH range in which effective 

coagulation takes. place. 

In some cases, coagulation can be improved by the use of ·coagulant aids 

in· addition· to the usual aluminum or iron coagulants. The most widely used 

coagulant aids are activated silica, bentonite clays, and polyelectrolytes. 
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A partially neutralized sodium silicate solution is known as "activated 

silica".· It is often used as an aid to coagulation because it lowers the required 

coagulant dose, increases the rate of coagulation,· broadens the pH range of 

effective coagulation, and causes the floe particles to be tougher, which may 

result in longer filter runs. Ho.wever, preparation of the sodium silicate solution 

is difficult, and unless carefully applied, activated silica may actually hinder 

coagulation and shorten filter runs. 

In water containing high color and low turbidity, the floe produced by the 

addition of the aluminum or iron coagulant is often too light to settle rapidly. 

Since clays similar to bentonite have a high specific gravity, the- addition of 

particles of bentonitic clays causes the floe to have a higher specific gravity, 

and it settles more readily. Dosages of bentonitic clays generally range from IO 

to 50 mg/L 

There are a large number of commercial polyelectrolytes currently 

available. Polyelectrolytes are long-chain organic compounds which ·contain 

repeating units of small molecular weight. Each of the units has an electrical 

charge associated with it, which gives the long-chain molecule a large number of 

similar electrical charges. Polyelectrolytes with negative charges are termed 

"anionic", while those with positive charges are termed "cationic". Those 

having essentially no charge are called "nonionic". Polyelectrolytes act as 

bridging mechanisms between particles in water, and cause small floe particles 

to ·agglomerate into large floe particles, with greatly reduced settling times. 

Anionic and nonionic polyelectrolytes are often used as coag.ulant aids in 

conjunction with metal coagulants. Cationic and nonionic polyelectrolytes, used 

without metal coagulants,· have proved effective in reducing turbidity in the 

first stage of treatment of waters of high turbidity. Optimum dosages of 

polyelectrolytes, which are usually quite low, must be determined by. ·a series of 

jar tests .. 

b. Rapid Mix. In the water treatment plant, coagulation and 

flocculation are usually effected in two separate mechanical operations. The 

first operation involves rapid mixing of the coagulant and other chemicals, if 

needed, including those for pH adjustment and flocculation aid, in a small rapid 

mix chamber. The purpose of rapid mixing is to uniformly distribute the 

applied chemicals in the water. The interaction between chemical coagulants 
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and turbidity particles occurs very quickly, so it is essential that the chemical 

coagulant be rapidly mixed into the water to insure that the coagulation 

process proceeds uniformly. Generally, rapid mixing is accomplished by creating 

turbulence with propellers or impellers. As approximate guidelines, the water 

flowing into a rapid mix chamber usual_ly requires from 20 seconds to· two 

minutes to flow through the chamber, and the mixing units usually need 0.3 to 

0.6 W per m3 /day (1 to 2 hp per ft3 /second). In small water treat.ment 

facilities, pumps can also be used for mixing. 

A useful parameter in the design of rapid mix facilities is the power input 

into the water, as measured by the velocity gradient G. Rapid mixing is best 

achieved at G values of 500 sec-I to 1,000 se( 1 and detention times of about 

two minutes, although shorter detention times are often used effectively. 

Longer detention times for these values of G result in negligible mixing 

improvement. If high G values (>10,000 sec-1) are maintained for as long as 

two minutes, the subsequent floe formation processes are retarded .significantly. 

c. Flocculation. As previously defined, flocculation is the joining 

together of small particles into larger, settleable, filterable particles. The 

primary force of attraction between colloidal particles present in water is the 

van der Waals force, which is a cohesive force in existence between all atoms. 

If the repulsive forces between particles, as described under a) Coagulation, can 

be sufficiently reduced to allow van der Waals forces to predominate, the 

particles will stick together and form larger particles which settle out of the 

water more readily. 

The likelihood of collisions between particles is often enhanced by slow 

mechanical mixing or agitation ("flocculation") of the water. As more and 

more particles are joined together, they form flocculent masses which will 

subsequently settle out of the water. Any particles which are struck by the 

flocculent material as it settles to the bottom are ensnared in the flocculent 

mass. 

Flocculation, which follows coagulation, is usually accomplished in large 

tanks with some type of mechanical mixing. The mixing in these basins is 
intended to promote collisions of the coagulated particles. The motion 

imparted to the water in the flocculation basins must be much gentler than the 

motion in the rapid mix chambers; otherwise, the shear forces in the turbulent 
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water would break up agglomerated floe particles. Mixing for flocculation is 

often accomplished through the motion of a series of paddles rotating either 

parallel or perpendicular to the direction of flow through. the basin. Baffles 

should be provided. between each set of paddles to minimize short circuiting. 

Walking beam flocculators and vertical axial flow flocculators are commonly 

used, and can be placed in existing basins. 

As in the case of rapid mixing, the value of the velocity gradient G is 

useful in estimating the effectiveness of mechanical agitation in flocculation 

basins. The optimal range in values of G appears to be between 20 sec- 1 and 

70 sec- 1. If the velocity gradient is multiplied by the detention time in seconds, 

an additional parameter GT is _obtained. This nondimensional parameter can be 

used to characterize flocculation basins. Conventional values of GT range from 

30,000 to 150,000. Detention times resulting in the best flocculation usually 

are between 20 and 60 min. 

d. Sedimentation. After the coagulation and flocculation processes have 

been completed, the water must pass through a relatively large basin at low 

velocity._ to allow the floe particles to settle out. This settling-out process is 

generally . called "sedimentation" or "clarification" .. The particles· removed 

during this stage of water purification are usually small and not of high 

density; consequently, large. tanks are needed to achieve the quiescent 

conditions necessary for settling. In the preliminary water treatment. process of 

"plain sedimentation", only the heavier particles, such as grains of sand, are 

removed from the water, as contrasted to the amorphous floe removed in the 

post-flocculation sedimentation process. 

The most common types of sedimentation basins are the rectangular, 

horizontal flow and the center-feed, radial flow. In all types of basins,_ the 

design objective is to obtain, as nearly as possible, the condition of ideal flow 

through the basin. Ideal flow for a rectangular basin requires that all of the 

water entering at one end of the basin should flow in parallel paths of equal 

velocity to the effluent end of the basin. Ideal flow exists in a circular basin if 

the centrally-fed water moves in radial paths of equal velocity to the outlet 

channel of the basin. This ideal flow cannot be attained under actual operating 

conditions because of imperfect inlet and outlet arrangements, friction, 

turbulence, short circuiting, etc. 
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A minimum of two sedimentation basins is usually preferred. However, for 

many small water treatment plants, two basins are not practical. Use of a single 

sedimentation basin is recommended only if adequate storage is available to 

meet water demands while the basin is out of service. If more than one basin is 

provided, flow division between the basins sh.ould be accomplished prior to 

application of coagulating chemicals. Thus, the plant would have· multiple 

parallel-operating, coagulation, flocculation and sedimentation units. 

Rectangular basins vary in width from 1.5 to about 7.3 m (5 to about 

24 ft). An .approximate width to length ration of 1 :4 is common. Basin depths 

generally range from 2.1 to 4.9 m (7 to 16 ft). Under comparable conditions, 

deeper basins usually perform better than shallow ones. In general, the basins 

should be sized to provide an average detention time of 2 to 6 hours. Special 
conditions may dictate deviation from these general criteria; detention periods 

in the range of 8 to 12 hours, or more, may be desirable for the treatment of 

highly turbid waters. If the space available for sedimentation basins is severely 

limited, the construction of multiple-story basins, in which the water flows 

horizontally along one level and then passes upward or downward to flow 

horizontally along another level, may be warranted. 

An important parameter in the sizing of sedimentation basins is the 

"overflow rate", which is defined as the flow rate divided by the surface area 

of the basin. The overflow rate is usually expressed in terms of m3/m2/day 

(gpd/ft2). In theory, if the settling velocity of a particle is greater than the 

overflow rate of the basin and ideal flow exists, the particle will settle out of 

the water before the water leaves the basin. 

Actual 'sedimentation basins are designed to reduce currents which produce 

short circuiting and hinder settling. These currents may be the result of inlet or 

outlet induced turbulence, wind action, density differences, sludge build-up on 

bottom, etc. The settling rates of alum floe in a conventional sedimentation 

basin generally range from 0.17 to 0.26 mm/sec, equivalent to overflow rates of 

14 to 22 m3/m2/day (360 to 550 gpd/ft2). If the particles to be removed settle 

more rapidly than alum floe, the area of the basin should be reduced 

proportionately; and conversely, if the particles settle more slowly, the area of 

the basin must be increased. 
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Estimates of suitable overflow rates for sedimentation treatment of water 

of a given quality can be obtained from cylinder settling tests conducted in the 

laboratory. The test procedure should approximate full-scale treatment and 

settling velocity distribution curves showing fraction of turbidity remaining as a 

function of settling velocity should be developed for each test series. [ l] 

A large number of carefully conducted tests are required to assess 

adequately the influence of variations in raw water quality on coagulation, 

flocculation and settling. For example, water temperature has a significant 

effect on particle settling rates. If the settling rate of a particle at 30°C (86°F) 

is 2.2 mm/sec, it would be 1.4 mm/sec at 10°C (50°F) and· only about 

1.0 mm/sec at 0°C (32°F). The increase in viscosity of the water at lower 

temperatures greatly reduces settling rates. Settling tate determinations should 

include tests at the lowest water temperature that will be encountered. 

Application of laboratory settling data to actual basin design requires the 

exercise of considerable judgment. Experience at existing plants treating the 

same or similar raw water may provide valuable guidance and should be 

carefully reviewed prior to final decisions on treatment methods, size of basins, 

e~. . 

Flocculation-sedimentation basins, usually circular in plan, can be used to 

combine the functions of flocculatlon and sedimentation. Flocculation is 

.accomplished in a circular center well. Sedimentation occurs in the annular 

space between the flocculation section and the perimeter effluent weir. 

Suspended solids contact clarifiers combine mixing, coagulation, floccula

tion, sedimentation, and sludge removal in a single unit. This type of clarifier 

can be very practical for small systems. Coagulation and flocculation take place 

in the presence of floe which has been formed previously and cycled back to 

the primary mixing and reaction zone. This process maintains a high 

concentration of floe particles and enhances the probability of particle 

collisions. Settled sludge is removed from the unit continually. The use of these 

units usually results in a reduction in the space required for treatment facilitie.s, 

and may result in a cost reduction. Solids contact clarifiers are widely used in 

connection with lime-soda softening. 

A recent development, the "tube" settler, may be used advantageously at 

some installations, particularly if the capacity of existing sedimentation basins 
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must be increased or if little space is available for the construction of new 

sedimentation basins. Tube settlers may increase the capacities of sedimentation 

basins by 50 per cent or more. For more detailed information on tube settlers, 

refer to section V, Upgrading Existing Facilities. 

Water containing the suspended particles is often introduced to the 

circular basin through a central influent well. The inlet pipe into the influent 

well is placed either beneath the basin or suspended from a bridge between the 

influent well and outer wall of the basin. The water is discharged from the 

influent well into the circular basin, where it flows radially outward toward 

outlet troughs along the perimeter of the basin. As in the case of rectangular 

basins, the water inlet must be designed so as to minimize turbulence in the 

influent flow. A cylindrical baffle at the center of the basin is the most 

common type of influent well in use. The outflow from circular basins is 

generally · collected in an outflow channel which follows all or most of the 

periphery of the basin. 

Peripheral-feed, circular tanks are also employed. Water is distributed 

around the tank perimeter and flows radially toward effluent collection 

facilities located in the center. 

1. Inlet Arrangements. Inasmuch as the effectiveness of sedimentation 

basins- is dependent on the degree of attainment of uniform; quiescent flow, it 

is essential that the water entering the basin be distributed to minimize 

turbulence or intertial currents. -Also, the velocities of the .water in the pipeline 

or flume carrying water to the sedimentation basin must be about 0.15 to 

0.6 m/s (0.5 to 2.0 ft/s). Lower velocities will result in deposition ·of the floe 

and sediment in the pipe or flume; higher velocities may cause breakup of the 

flocculated particles. 

Where inlet pipelines or flumes are used, the conventional methods of 

uniformly distributing the water at the influent end of the basin are through 

horizontal or vertical slots in a baffle wall, or through a series of orifices in an 

inlet chamber. The efficiency of most sedimentation basins is highly dependent 

on the design of the inlet arrangement. 

2.. Outlet Arrangements. V-notch weir piates are often used for basin 

outlets, and these should be installed with provisions for vertical adjustment to 
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insure uniform flow along the length of the weir. Weir rates commonly vary 

from 140 to about 27-0 m3/day/m (8 to about 15 gpm/ft), with the higher 

values for heavier floe, such as that derived from lime softening. Submerged 

orifices are also used for basin outlets. Advantages of this type of outlet over 

the V-notch weirs include: (1) climatic effects of wind and ice are reduced and 

(2) volume above the orifices is available for storage while fi:ter is backwashed. 

The recommended maximum velocity through submerged orifices is 0.6m/s 

(2 ft/s). Higher velocities may cause currents which inhibit settling or break up 

the flocculated particles. 

3. Sludge Removal. The solids which settle to the bottom of the 

sedimentation basin are called "sludge". This sludge must be removed from the 

bottom of the basin before the depth of the sludge becomes great enough to 

interfere with effective sedimentation. If the sludge layer becomes too thick, 

the effective volume . of the basin is decreased resulting in an increase in the 

velocity of the water flowing through the basin. The higher velocity of water in 

the basin increases the friction between the sludge layer and the water, with 

the result that sludge particles are resuspended and enter the outflow from the 

basin. 

Settled sludge can be removed in either of two ways: (1) by takmg the 

sedimentation basin out of service periodically for cleaning, usually by flushing, 

or (2) by mechanical sludge collectors which consist of slow-moving, 

mechanically-driven scrapers. Ahnost all sedimentation basins are now cleaned 

by mechanical devices rather than by taking them out of service. Sludge 

scrapers force the sludge into hoppers located at the influent end of the 

rectangular sedimentation basins. The sludge is drawn off from the hoppers and 

discharged to a point of disposal. These scrapers must move at low velocity so 

as to avoid interfering with the settling process. The bottoms of rectangular 

sedimentation basins are sloped toward the sludge hoppers to facilitate the 

action of the mechanical sludge collectors. The most common slope used is 

I: 100 (vertical: horizontal). 

e. Softening. Water softening is the process of reducing hardness. 

Hardness is caused principally by calcium and magnesium ions in water. 

Softening of the entire supply is usually justified when total hardness exceeds 

300 mg/I and may prove economically advantageous at hardness levels above 

200 mg/l. 
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Two general types of processes are used for softening. These are the lime

soda ash process and the cation ion exchange process,Qioften called the zeolite 

process. The lime-soda ash proce-ss is used principally at water treatment plants 

serving a fairly large population. The cation exchange process can be similarly 

applied and, in addition, is adaptable to small water treatment facilities. 

_ Equipment, basins, and filters required for lime softening are generally 

similar to the facilities used in conventional coagulation-filtration plants. In 

fact, many filtration plants, not originally ·designed for softening, have been 

converted to softening plants by the installation of necessary facilities. 

Many lime softening plants, particularly those treating ground water, use 

solids contact type basins. These basins provide the functions of mixing, sludge 

recirculation, sedimentation and sludge collection in a single unit. Basins of this 

type, if properly sized, will provide effective softening and clarification 

treatment. 

A disadvantage of any lime softening process is the production of a large 

volume of sludge of high water content. -Provision for sludge disposal in an 

environme'ntally acceptable manner must be considered in designing a lime 

softening plant. 

Cation exchange or "zeolite" softening is accomplished by exchanging 

calcium and magnesium ions for a cation, usually sodium, which does not 

contribute to hardness. Basically, this exchange consists of passage of water 

through a bed of granular sodium cation media. The calcium and magnesium in 

the water react with the media and are replaced with. an equivalent amount of 

sodium. This reaction is reversible and the exchanger can be regenerated with a 

strong solution of sodium chloride (common salt). Disposal of backwash water, 

brine waste and rinse water must be carefully considered._ As water with an 

increased sodium con tent. is produced by cation exchange softening, this 

process may not be desirable for ~dividuals on low sodium diets. Softening of 

hard water using the ion exchange process is discussed in detail in section IV 8. 

f. Applicability and Recommendations. Clarification facilities are 

readily adaptable to small water treatment systems. Rapid mix, coagulation, 

flocculation and sedimentation are recommended for removal of turbidity and 

color. Also, laboratory tests have indicated clarification, followed by filtration, 
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. effective in removing the following contaminants: arsenic, cadmium, chromium, 

lead, mercury, selenium, silver, radium, endrin and 2,4,5-TP (Silvex). Also an 

aid in reducing the bacteria level, clarification should not be used in place of 

disinfection. Before the clarification process is selected for treatment of .any 

contaminant other than turbidity or color, operational tests with full-size 

equipment should be performed. 

For design of rapid mix facilities, a detention time of 20 to 30 seconds 

and a velocity gradient, G, of 1,000 is recommended. An alternative to the 

conventional rapid mix chamber is the use of pumps for mixing. However, a 

disadvantage of using pumps is that the mixing cannot be controlled; 

. The minimum detention time recommended for a flocculation basin is 20 

to 45 minutes, depending on the material to be flocculated. Vertical axial flow 

turbiI).es are appropriate for the majority of small water treatment systems. 

Paddle reel flocculators parallel to the flow should be compared to vertical 

axial flow turbines for use in all but the smallest treatment plants. 

Two settling basins are recommended as a minimum for most treatment 

facilities. Very small .systems such as those using package plants, however, may 

use a single sedimentation basin if storage is provided. Flocculation

sedimentation basins are appropriate for use in small water treatment plants as 

are tube settlers. Settling tubes are most commonly used in package water 
0
: treatment plants and in modification of existing facilities. 

Cation exchange or "zeolite" softening is well-suited for use in small water 

treatment systems. In addition to hardness reduction, cation exchange softening 

is also an effective method for radionuclide reduction. Lime softening is not 

recommended for small water treatment facilities unless an analysis indicates it 

to be economically desirable compared to ion exchange softening. Laboratory 

tests have indicated lime softening effective in removing arsenic, barium, 

cadmium, chromium, fluoride, lead, mercury, selenium, silver, radioactive 

contaminants, copper, iron, manganese, zinc and, to a certain degree,. TDS. 

S. Filtration . 

Filtration of water is defined as the separation of colloidal and larger 

particles from water by passage through a porous medium, usually sand or 
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granular coal. As water passes through the medium, the suspended particles in 

the water are either left in the interstices between the grains of the medium or 

left on the medium itself. Sand filtration will remove particles much smaller 

than the void spaces between the sand grains. This phenomenon is probably 

due principally to the fact that a bed of sand or other similar granular material 

possesses a huge surface area, much of which is in contact with the water and 

the particles suspended in it. The particles are attracted to the surface of the 

granular medium and are held there by relatively strong surface forces. These 

surface forces are apparently large enough to attract and bind particles to the 

medium surface even though the particles may bear the same electrical charge 

as the filter grains. The suspended particles removed during filtration range in 

diameter from about 0.00 l to 50 micrometers and larger. 

Water filters can be classified in various ways. They may be identified 

hydraulically as slow· or rapid, depending upon the rate of flow per unit of 

surface area. Filters are also classed according to the kind or type of filter 

media employed, such as sand, anthracite coal, coal-sand, multilayered, mixed 

bed, or diatomaceous earth. They may be described· according to the direction 

of flow through the bed, that is downflow, upflow, biflow, fine-to-coarse, or 

coarse-to-fine. 

Filters are also commonly distinguished between pressure and gravity (or 

free surface) filters. 

a. Gravity Filters. Gravity filters are free surface filters and as their 

name would imply, are used for filtering water under gravity flow conditions. 

Gravity filters are distinguished from pressure filters and are much more 

commonly used for municipal applications. The various media types previously 

discussed may be used in gravity or pressure filters. Gravity filters are typically 

characterized by downflow operation followed by an upflow washing of the 

filter media to remove the foreign material collected in the bed. 

b. Pressure Filters. Pressure filters are very similar in filter bed 

construction to .a typical gravity filter; however, in a pressure filter the entire 

filter apparatus, including media layer, gravel bed, and underdrains, is enclosed 

in a steel shell. An advantage of a pressure filter is that any pressure in the 

water lines leading to the filter is not lost, as in the case of gravity filters, but 

can be used for distribution of the water once it has passed through the 
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pressure filter. About 0.9 to 3 m (3 to 10 ft) of pressure head is lost in friction 

through the filter bed, but any pressure in excess of this can be utilized for 

water distribution. 

A disadvantage of pressure filters is the potenual loss of media during 

backwash which cannot be observed. 

c. Diatomite Filters. A special type filter which is usually operated 

under pressure is the diatomite filter. It consists of a layer of diatomaceous 

earth supported by a septum or filter element. This layer of diatomaceous earth 

is about 3.2 mm ( 1/8 in) thick at the· beginning of filtration and must be 

maintained during filtration by a constant body . feed of diatomite filter 

medium to the influent unfiltered water. At the ·Conclusion of a filter run, the 

layer of di2tomaceous earth will have increased in thickness to about 13 mm 

"(1/2 inch). Filtration rates generally vary from 30 to 120 m3/m2/day (0.5 to 

2.0 gpm/ft). The chief difficulty in using diatomite filters is in maintaining the 

diatomaceous earth film of uniform permeability and filtering capability. 

Applicable methods for disposal of diatomaceous earth filter sludge include use 

of a lagoon or landfill. 

d. Media. 

1. Single Media. Single media filters are those which employ only one 

type of filtering medium as opposed to dual and mixed media filters. Types of 

single media filters include rapid sand, slow sand, and anthracite. The vast 

majority of present-day water plants use single media filters with the most 

common type being rapid sand filters. 

Rapid Sand Filters. Rapid sand filters are those filters which commonly 

operate at rates of about 120 to 240 m3;m2/day (2 to 4 gpm/ft2). A 

"standard" rate for rapid sand filtration of surface waters is 120 m3/m2/day 

(2 gpm/ft2) while ground waters are usually filtered at 180 to 240 m3 /m2 /day 

(3 to 4 gpm/ft2). If higher rates are to be used in design, great care must be 

taken to insure that all prefiltration treatment processes including coagulation, 

flocculation and sedimentation will perform satisfactorily and consistently. High 

rate filter operation requires excellence in pre filtration treatment. 

The filter medium, which has traditionally been silica sand, is generally 

supported on a gravel bed. Beneath the gravel bed lies an underdrain system 

which collects the filtered water. The filter sand layer is generally about 64 to 
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76 cm (25 to 30 in) thick and the supporting gravel bed is usually 30 to 46 cm 

(12 to 18 in) thick. Head ·loss through a clean filter is about 0.3 m (1 ft) and 

the filter is cleaned by backwashing when the head loss reaches about 2.4 m 

(8 ft). 

The filter sand usually has an effective size of 0.35 to 0.50 mm and a 

uniformity coefficient of 1.3 to I. 7. The "effective size" of a sample of sand is 

a grain diameter such that I 0 per cent by weight of the sample has smaller 

dfameters. The "uniformity coefficient" is the ratio of the grain diameter with 

60 per cent of the sample smaller to the grain diameter with IO per cent of the 

sample smaller. A sand to be used as a filter medium is tested by sieve analysis 

to determine the gradation of grain sizes in the sand. Sand finer than about 

0.3 mm stratifies at, or near, the surface of the filter, thereby shortening the· 

filter runs. Sand coarser than 1.2 mm· is generally too large to effect good 

removal of suspended matter. Filter sand should be clean and have a specific 

gravity of not less than 2.5. For filtration of low pH water, the sand should 

not lose more than 5 per cent by weight when placed in hydrochloric acid. 

Filter sands for use in water softening plants are somewhat coarser than those 

indicated above. For detailed specifications for filtering material, reference 

should be made to "AWWA Standard for Filtering Material", AWWA B!00-72, 

as published by the American Water Works Association. 

The gravel bed beneath the filter sand is designed to keep the sand from 

passing into the underdrains and also to distribute the wash water uniformly 

during backwashing. Ideally, the gravel bed should be composed of well 

rounded gravel, with a uniform variation in diameter from the top of the bed 

to the bottom, ranging from about 1.6 mm (1/16 in) at the top to about 

25 mm ( 1 in) at the bottom. It is important for the gravel to have few 

irregularly shaped (thin, flat, jagged) stones and to be essentially free of soil, 

sand, or organic residue of any kind. 

The filter underdrains are placed at the bottom of the gravel bed and serve 

a dual purpose: (1) to collect the filtered water, and (2) to distribute 

backwash water uniformly beneath the filter sand and gravel bed. Types of 

underdrains include perforated pipe-grids and false bottom systems of various 

types. Perforated pipe-grid underdrain systems have been used; however, the 
false bottom systems are preferred. 
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Porous plate or porous block false bottoms are suitable where deposition 

within the pores of the plates or blocks is not a problem. If deposition occurs, 

the plates or blocks must be cleaned promptly as otherwise there will be a 

progressive, undesirable increase in head loss across the plates. Structural failure 

may occur during backwashing if clogging is severe. Some false bottom systems 

employ vitrified clay blocks containing orifices; others are constructed of 

concrete and contain orifices terminating in inverted square. pyramids filled · 

with large and small earthenware spheres. A variety of underdrains of the · 

false-bottom type have been developed and used successfully. 

Slow. Sand Filters. Slow sand filters have a similar configuration to rapid. 

sand ·mters with a bed of sand supported by a· layer of gravel. The filtration • 

rate for slow sand ·filters ranges from 2.9 to 5.9 m3/m2/day (0.05 to 

· 0.10 gpm/ft2) thus ·requiring large land areas. For this reason, slow sand filters · 

have not been constructed in the United States in recent years. 

Anthracite Filters: Anthracite coal is another filter medium which is used. 

in single ·media filters. Coal has a lower specific gravity than ·sand and has 

greater bed porosity · for a given effective size. The layer of anthracite· coal 

media used· in a filter should be about 60 to 76 cm (24 to 30 in) de.ep with an: 

effective• size less than 1.2 mm. The specific gravity of the coal should be at 

least 1. 5', since coal' particles with lower specific gravities will. often be carried • 

away in the backwash water, even at minimal rates of backwash flow. 

Operating rates for anthracite coal filters usually range from about : .120 to 

240 m3;m2/day (2 to 4 gpm/ft2). 

Activated Carbon Filters. Granular activated carbon may be used as a 

filter medium for removal of taste and odor causing organics. Commonly a 

layer or bed of activated carbon will be placed on top of the conventional filter 

bed rather than completely replacing it. A further, more complete discussion of 

activated carbon and its uses is included in section IV 3b. 

2. Dual Media. Dual media filters are those employing two types· of 

filtering media usually arranged in a coarse to fine configuration with coarse 

media on top. An anthracite coal-sand arrangement is the most common type 

of dual media combination. Typically, coal-sand filters consist of a coarse layer 

of coal about 46 cm (18 in) deep above a fine layer of sand, about 20 cm (8 in) 
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·deep. Some mixing of coal and sand at their interface is desirable to avoid 

excessive accumulation of floe at this point. This intermixing also reduces the 

void size in the lower coal layer causing it to remove floe which otherwise 

might pass through. The coarse to fine media arrangement has an advantage 

over a single media filter because the effective depth of the filter bed is 

increased as is the length of filter runs. 

In a conventional rapid sand filter with a single sand layer that has been 

hydraulically classified by backwashing, the smallest sand grains will be near the 

top of the bed. Any suspended matter that passes through the top few inches 

of sand may pass through the entire filter bed. Thus, the effective depth of a 

traditional rapid sand filter is only a few inches. However, when a coarse 

medium is ·placed over a fine medium the filtration ability of the unit is 

increased, since the larger particles in the water will be removed. in the coarse 

medium and the smaller particles will be removed in the fine medium. Flow 

rates for dual media filters· can thus be . increased to about 240 rn3 /m 2 /day 

(4 gpm/ft2). 

3. Mixed Media. Mixed media filters are those filters employing more 

than· two types of filtering media ·arranged in a coarse to fine configuration. 

Typically, the mixed media bed consists of three layers: coal with specific 

gravity of 1.4 on top, sand with specific gravity of 2.65. in the middle, and 

garnet with specific gravity of 4.2 on the bottom. They are normally used in 

the proportion's of about 60% coal, 30% sand, and 10% garnet by volume. 

After backwashing, the· three materials become mixed thoroughly •throughout 

the depth of the bed. The top of the bed is predominantly coal, the middle is 

predominantly sand, and the bottom is mostly garnet, but all three are present 

at all depths. In a properly designed mixed media bed, the pore space and the 

average ~ain size decrease uniformly from top to bottom. just as in single and 

dual media filters, the bed is underlain by a layer of supporting gravel. 

The vast surface area of the filtering media greatly increases the length of 

filter runs. The total surface area of the grains in a mixed media bed is much 

greater than for a sand or dual media bed, which makes it much more resistant 

to breakthrough and more tolerant to surges in flow rates. One of the primary 

benefits of the rni~ed media bed is ~ improved finished water quality. 
• l . . . . 
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e. Backwashing Facilities. Filter backwashing involves washing the filter 

media to remove the material that has been filtered from the water. This 

material consists of particles trapped in pore spaces as well as on the surface of 

the filter media. Backwash water is applied to the underside of the filter bed 

through the underdrains~ which should be designed· to provide an even 

application of wash water to the filter. The wash water containing the material 

removed from the filter medium is carried away in wash water troughs, located 

above the surface of the filter medium. Backwashing is necessary whenever the 

head loss through the filter exceeds the acceptable value, usually about 2.4 m 

(8 ft), or when effluent turbidities are unacceptably high.· 

The water used for washing the filters should· be obtained from protected 

storage and can be gravity or pumped flow. As a minimum, sufficient wash 

water should be available tff allow backwashing of any filter. at . up to 

1200 m3 /m2/day (20 gpm/ft2)- for. 10. minutes.. Installation . of standby 

backwash pumps should be considered to insure reliability. The need for 

backwash pumps can be eliminated by construction of an adequately sized 

wash water tank at an elevation sufficient to provide the required flow. The 

choice between elevated storage tanks and the use of backwash pumps must be . 

made on a case-to-case basis. Wash water tanks are· usually filled< by smaJl 

pumps automatically controlled by the water levelin the wash water tank. The 
'iJ 

amount of wash water required will generally average about one per cent of-the 

water filtered and should not exceed five per cent. . . 

In addition to the backwash facilities, some filters are also installed with 
. . ' .'. f·. ' 

surface wash facilities. Filter agitation would better describe its function as the 
• . = • 

surface wash aids in cleaning much more than the filter surface: 

The backwash process does not always wash away. all 'waste ma!erial and 

mud balls can form from the agglomerated waste within the· filter and on the 

surface of the filter media. These mud balls can evenfuilly ·become large 

enough to clog portions of the filter. An ade9uate _surface wash_ will prevent 

mud ball formation because it aids in agitation of the entire filter be~ during 

the backwash process. 

Rotary washers are the most common type of surface wash equipment; 

however, fixed jets are also used. The surface wash system usually consists. of 

horizontal pipes containing a series of nozzles. The horizontal pipes are 
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connected by vertical pipes to water lines above the filters. The nozzles have 

small orifices through which water is forced down onto the filter surface. 

Surface washers are usually started in advance. of the normal backwash flow and 

are turned off just before the end of the backwash period. Surface wash 

systems are commonly used with all types of filters, but are especially necessary 

for dual and mixed media filters to obtain adequate cleaning deep within the 

bed. 

· f. Filtration Aids. In order to improve the filtrability of the water and 

to· permit' higher· :filtration rates, it is often advantageous ·to .add .. .a 

polyelectrolyte to .·the settled water prior tci ·.its passage through the filter·~ 

Polyelectrolytes, also known as polyme.rs, are high molecular. weight, water 

soluble compounds which can be used as primary coagulants, settling aids, or 

filtration ·aids. A filtration aid will increase the strength of the chemical floe 

and aid in· controlling the depth of penetration of floe into. the filter. ;Jt is 

usually added directly to the filter influent and. the dosage required is normally. .. 

less than 0.1 mg/I. 

The use of a filtration aid is usually warranted only for coarse-to-fine 

filters which includes dual media and mixed media filters. Conventional 

fine-to-coarse rapid sand ·filters' are" rapidly sealed off at the surface when 

filtration aids ·are used. 

g. · Applieability and Recommendations. As discussed in section IV 4;· 

Clarification, ·filtration after clarification is used in ·the removal of numerous 

contaminants. Rapid sand ·filters: are an acceptable means of water filtration for 

most requirements and are quite commonly used today. Dual and mixed media 

filters are. not as widely used, but are capable of producing an effluent of 

higher qu~Iity:: 

Du:i.l · media ·filters,· usually of the coal-sand variety, can be· ·operated at 

higher rates. than rapid sand filters with an increase in length of filter runs. 

Mixed media filters are an improvement over dual media filters allowing for 
opera ti on· at even higher rates with· longer filter runs. The variations in filter 

media only slightly affect the cost of the total filter. A surface wash .system 

should also be installed in the mixed media filter to aid in backwashing. 
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Activated carbon filters are to be considered as a method of removing 

taste and odor causing organics from water. As discussed in section IV A 3b, 

they may be used in place of, or in addition to, conventional filters. The use of 

separate activated carbon beds will .be more expensive, but is preferred. 

In general, gravity .filters are more commonly used than pressure filters in 

municipal applications although either is an acceptable means of filtration. The 

major disadvantages of pressure filters are that they are completely enclosed 

within a steel shell. Thus, access to· the filter bed for normal observation and 

maintenance is restricted. The steel shells also . ·require careful periodic 

maintenance to prevent internal and external corrosion. However,> for .small 

systems,o the· use of pressure filters as opposed to gravity filters is often 

advantageous. Initial investment cost savings may. be realized and if th~ pressure 

requirements and conditions in a· particular system are such that finished water 

pumping can be reduced or eliminated through the use of pre.ssure filters, 

additional cost savings may be realized. 

6. · Disinfection 

As· currently practiced in the water treatment industry, disinfection 

i1wolves destruction or deactivation of objectionable organisms. These. organisms 

may be objectionable from the standpoint of either health or aesthetics. They 

consist of certain classes of bacteria, viruses,· ·protozoa; .and .. sorp.e larger 

organisms. Inasmuch as the health of water consumers is of major concern. tq 

those responsible for supplying ·water, design. of facilities for disinfection must 

necessarily be carefully executed .. 

Chlorination, including the use of chlorine dioxide, and ozonation are the 

most frequently used methods of disinfection for potable water treatment. 

Other means of disinfection have been attempted with varying degrees of. 

success. These include treatment with reverse osmosis, ultra-violet light, heating 

of water, addition of elements similar to chlorine such as bromine. or iodine, 

and addition of metal ions such as silver.· None has achieved significant 

acceptance by the water supply industry. 
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a. Chlorine. The application of various forms of chlorine to water in 

order to· effect disinfection has come into such common acceptance that 

"chlorination" and "disinfection" are almost considered synonymous. Other 

modes of disinfection generally lack the persistence of chlorine or are more 

costly to use than chlorine. 

Terms frequently used in connection with chlorination practice are defined 

as follows: 

Chlorine Demand. The difference between the concentration of chlorine· 

added to the water and the concentration of chlorine remaining at the end 

of a specified contact period is defined as chlorine demand. Chlodne 

demand varies with the water quality, concentration of chlorine applied, 

time of contact, and temperature. 

Chlorine Residual. The total concentration of chlorine remaining in the 

water at the end of a specified contact period is defined as chlorine 

residual. Two types of residuals are encountered in chlorination practice. 

They are designated: "combined available residual chlorine" and "free 

available residual chlorine". They are frequently referred to simply as 

"combined residual" and "free residual". 

Chlorine is applied to water in one of three forms: as elemental chlorine, 

as liypochlorite ·salts or as chlorine dioxide. The use of hypochlorites and 
chlorine dioxide as disinfectants -is discussed in subsequent sections. 

Elemental chlorine added to water forms hypochlorous acid (HOC l) and 

hydrochloric acid (HCI) according to the following reaction: 

(6-1) 

This equation is usually displaced to the right and very little Cl2 remains in 

solution. Immediately. after the above reaction takes place, the hypochlorous 

acid (HOC l) dissociates into hydrogen and hypochlorite ions, as indicated in 

this equation: 

HOC!""" H+ + ocr (6-2) 
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The degree of ionization is depenctPnt 011 the pH of the water. At a pH of 6.5, 

approximately 90 per cent of the hypochlorous acid is not dissociated. If the pH 

is raised to 8.5, about 90 per cent of the hypochlorous acid will have 

dissociated to hydrogen and hypochlorite ions, as indicated in equation 6-2. 

Between pH 6.5 and 8.5, any chlorine present in the water exists as both 

hypochlorous acid and hypochlorite ions. Chlorine existing in water in these 

two ·forms is defined as "free available chlorine". 

As shown in equations 6-1 and 6-2, the addition of elemental· chlorine to 

water results in an increase in the number of hydrogen ions (H+) in solution: 

rhis means :that the_ pH of the water is decreased, and treatment for pH 
! - . '· 

correction rriay be required if high concentrations of chlorine are applied. 

1: Reactions of Chlorine With Ammonia. If chlorine is added to water 

containing ammonia, the ammonia and the hypochlorous acid react to fonn 

compounds known as chloramines. Chlorine will also react with compounds 

containing both carbon and nitrogen to form organic chloramines. The relative 

amounts of the different chloramines formed are dependent on pH, time, 

temperature and the quantities of chlorine and ammonia initially present in the 

water. Formation of chloramines_ greatly reduces the reactivity of the chlorine 

and hence longer detention time is required to achieve the same disinfection. 

Any chlorine in water which has combined with nitrogen, whether 

ammonia -nitrogen or organic nitrogen, is known as "combined available 

chlorine." It is emphasized that the disinfecting power of combined available 

chlorine is of a low ,order compared wi_th f~ee available chlorine. 

2. Reactions of -Chlorine ~vith Other Substances. In addition to the 

reactions with water and nitrogenous substances, chlorine also enters into· 

reactions with other materials present in water. Inasmuch as the oxidizing 

power of free available chlorine is high, typical inorganic reducing agents such 

as hydrogen sulfide, ferrous iron, and divalent manganese are rapidly oxidized 

in the presence of chlorine. Chlorine also oxidizes nitrites to nitrates. Organic 

materials present in the water will also react with chlorine. The reactions 

between chlorine and organic. substances may involve oxidation, substitution · 

and addition. A multiplicity of chloro-organic compounds is possible. Some, 

such as chlorophenol, have been identified and are known to cause 
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objectionable tastes when present in trace amounts. The extent and nature of 

chlorine's many possible reactions with dissolved organics are not well 

defined; but it is known that trihalomethanes are widespread in chlorinated 

drinking waters and they result from chlorination. In- general, total 

trihalomethane concentrations are related to the organic content of the water 

and chlorine dosage. At present, a maximum contaminant level for 

trihalomethanes has not been established by EPA. However, if a source of low 

organic content is not available, special treatment processes that will reduce the 

organic concentration prior to chlorination should be investigated. Chlorine 

should be applied only after processes which will reduce the organic 
concentration and thus decrease the chance of trihalomethane formation. 

3. Disinfection Properties of Various Forms of Chlorine. The means by 

which chlorine destroys vat:ious types of organisms are not known precisely. It 

is suspected that the chlorine penetrates cells of microorganisms and disrupts 

vital enzyme activities. Vanous studies have shown that, of the various forms of 

chlorine, hypochlorous acid (HOC 1) is by far the most powerful disinfectant. 

The hypochlorite ion (OC l ") is far less effective. Also, the disinfecting power of 

combined available chlorine -(chloramine) is much less than that of free 

available chlorine. In general, about 25 to 100 times as much combined 

available chlorine as free available chlorine is required to achieve equal degrees 

of disinfection in the same time period. The fact that combined chlorine 

persists for a long time in water is often viewed as advantageous from a water 

safety· standpoiilt. This persistence is an indication of low reactivity of 

chloramine, a distinct disadvantage insofar as the disinfection rate is concerned. 

However, chloramine residuals can be used to provide long-lasting residual in 

potable water distribution systems. 
·•· 

4. Chlorine Dosages. Chlorination is used to eliminate or inactivate 

most water-borne pathogens. Those pathogens that are regarded as the most 

significant in water are bacteria, amoebic cysts, and viruses. The efficacy of 

chlorination in achieving the desired destruction or deactivation of these three 

types of pathogens is strongly dependent on four factors: contact time, pH, 

temperature, and the type of chlorination used; i.e., free residual chlorination 

or combined residual chlorination. As previously indicated, free residual 

chlorination is far more effective than combined residual chlorination. Chlorine 

disinfection processes· are enhanced by low pH, high temperature, and long 

contact time. 
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The effectiveness of bacterial disinfection can be checked by bacterio

logical tests for the presence of organisms of the coliform group. Pathogens, 

such as typhoid bacteria (Salmonella typhosa) are known to be at least as 

vulnerable to chlorine as coliform bacteria. Therefore, coliforms, which .are 

easily detected by bacteriological methods, serve as indicator organisms for 

water safety. On the other hand, coliform tests may not be indicative of 

parasitic protozoa, such . as Entamoeba Hystolytica, the causative agent of 

amoebic dysentery. The cysts of this organism are far more resistant to chlorine 

than coliform bacteria and chlorination alone cannot be assumed to provide an 

ample margin of safety unless relatively high concentrations of free. available 

chlorine are. employed. Free chlorine residuals required to destroy amoebic 

cysts (cysticidal residuals) are higher than those usually employed by water 

utilities. However, other treatment processes (coagulati_on, flocculation, 

sedimentation, filtration) are effective in removing amoebic cysts and should 

always be employed in conjunction with chlorination when treating surface 

waters derived from uncontrolled. watersheds. 

Disease-producing viruses must be assumed to be present in waters ~hat are 

subject to sewpge pollution. In general, viruses are more resistant to chlo_rine 

than coliform organisms and other enteric bact_eria: Th:erefore, negative coliform 

results may not be indicative of virus destruction. The matter of virus removal 

or inactivation by water treatment systems needs, and is now receiving, 

intensive study. Currently, it is known· that, of all the forms of aqueous 

chlorine, <Jniy Un-ionized hypochlorous acid (HOC!) is an effective agent for 

virus destruction. A hypochlorous acid concentration of 1.0 mg/I will 
. · .. 

provide viral inactivation within 30 minutes. Therefore, free residual chlorina-. . .. 

tion at pH values somewhat below about 7.5 is. indicated for effective virus 

disinfection. At pH values of 7.5, or lower, about 50 per cent or more of the 

free available chlorine will be present as hypochlorous acid (HOC 1 ). As in the 

case of amoebic cysts. other treatment processes, such as coagulation and 
filtration, assist in virus removal. 

5. Application of Chlorine. Chlorine may be applied to water in a 

variety of locations in the water treatment plant, storage facilities, or 

distribution system and in any of several different chemical forms, as ?iscussed 

previously. Chlorine should be applied at a point which will gen.orally provide a 
contact time of 15 to 30 minutes. A key feature of chlorine application is 
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thorough mixing. It is absolutely essential that the chlorine applied to the 

water be quickly and thoroughly mixed with the water undergoing treatment. 

If required, special chlorine mixing facilities should be provided. In some 

systems using raw waters of exceptional bacteriological punty, chlorination is 

the only treatment the water receives (all pu~lic water supplies should receive 

disinfection as a miniillum treatment). This is the case with many ground ,wat".r 

supplies, as chlorine is often added to the pipeline just beyond the 
well pumps. In conventional water treatment plants, chlorine may be applied 

prior to any other treatment process (prechlorination), following one or mor~ 

'of the unit treatment processes (postchlorination), or in the m.ore distant points 

of the distribution system (rechlorination). Prechlorination is .. often used 

because the water contains a chlorine residual. for the entire treatment period, 

thus lengthening the contact time. The coagulation, flocculation, and mtratjon 

processes are often improved by prechlorination of the water, and nuisance 

a_Jgae growths in settling basins are reduced. However, prechlorination is not 

univers:tlly recommended. Chiorine should be applied after processes which will 

remove haloform precursors, such as coagulation and sedimentation or granular 

activated carbon adsorption. Haloform precursors are much .easier to remove 
'""\ 

from water than haloforms. 

6. Chlorination Equipment. Elemental chlorine can be injected into 

water with either of two types of chlorine feeders: the direct-feed type and 

solution-feed type. Solution feeders are preferable to direct-feed devices because 

of increased safety: and ease of control of chlorine feed rates. Chiorlnation 

systems can be controlled either manually or automatically. For small water 

treatment facilities, manual control is usually adequate. If automatic controls 

are used, provision for manual control during emergency situations should be 

included. 

- . 
7. Precautions in the Use of Chlorine. The presence of chlorine g_as in 

the atmosphere of a water treatment. plant . ca:n pose immediate and serious 

health hazards. Adequate ventilation of areas where chlorine gas is to b.e stored 

or handled is a prime safety precaution. Safety equipment such as gas masks or 

chlorine detectors must be provided. Chlorine storage and feed facilities should 

have outside access only. Safety recommendations are given. in the American 

Water Works Association's publication "Safety Practice for Water Utilities". 
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Valuable data on the properties of chlorine and its safe handling are also 

available from the Chlorine-Institute. 

b. Hypochlorites. Hypochlorites are classified as either dry or liquid 

according to commercial availability. Calcium hypochlorite is the predominant 

dry bleach in use today; sodium hypochlorite is the only liquid hypochlorite 

disinfectant in general use. 

Commercial high-test calcium hypochlorite products (HTH) contain at 

least 70 per cent available chlorine. Calcium hypochlorite · is an off-white 

·material and is available in granular or tablet forms. Although a highly active 

oxidizer, calcium hypcichlorite is relatively stable throughout its producticiri, 

distribution and storage. Under normal storage conditions, ·about 3 to 5 per 

cent of the available chlorine content is lost in a year. Calcium hypochlorite 

should be kept in shipping containers and stored in clean, dry, cool areas. 

Containers should be arranged so that they can be easily moved in event of 

leaks. 

Readily. soluble in water, tablet forms of calcium hypochlorite· dissolve 

more slowly than granular materials and provide a steady source of available 

chlorine over an LS to 24 hour period. Calcium hypochlorite may be applied 

either in dry or solution form. 

C.ommerciai sodium hypochlorite is manufacturered by numerous 

companies and is often referred to as liquid bleach. It usually_ contains .5 to 

15 per cent available chlorine and is available only in liquid form. Sodium 

hypochlorite solutions dete!j9rate more rapidly than calcium hypochlorite. 

Storage should be in a cool dark place and a maximum shelf life of 60 to 90 

days is recommended by most manufacturers. 

Sodium hypochlorite is. less expensive than calcium hypochlorite. This 

lower chemical purchase· cost may be offset by increased storage and handling 

problems. An alternative to purchase of sodium hypochlorite is use of a system 

for on-site ge~eration of this disinfectant. Raw materia~s required are salt, 

either in a brine solution or seawater, power and water. Both the salt and water 
must be as hardness free as possible to prevent precipitates from fouling the 

system. If sodium hypochlorite is to be used for disinfection, an economic 

analysis should be used to determine whether it should be purchased or 

generated on-site. 
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Any hypochlorite solution used in the disinfection process must be 

pumped through an injection system into the water to be chlorinated. This 

pumping can be accomplished by a diaphragm pump driven by an electric 

motor. 

c. Chlorine Dioxide. Chlorine dioxide has disinfection properties 

appf6ximately equal to those of chlorine. Unstable enough to require on-sit:. 

generation, chlorine dioxide is more expensive than chlonne. At this date~ there 

is no satisfactory test for residual chlorine dioxide. Rarely applied solely. for' 

th.e purpose of disinfection, chlorine dioxide is used principally in connection 

with taste and odor control. 

d. Ozone. Ozone is produced by the passage of dry air or . oxygen_ 

between two high-voltage electrodes. Electric discharges through the air qr 

o_xygen between the _electrodes result in the formation of ozone. For small 

sytems, air feed facilities are the most practical. Like chlorine, ozone. is a toxic. 

substance. Ozone molecules contain three atoms of oxygen arid are highly 

reactive. Ozone cannot be stored as a compressed gas; it must be generated at 

the point .of use and used as soon as generated. Advantages of ozone include_: 

L Rapid and effective disinfecting action. Ozonation is effective against 
J' ! . ' . 

amoebic cysts, and bactericidal efficiencies are at least as high as those obtained· 

with chlorination. 

2. Taste, odor, and color problems ~re largely reduced or eliminated. 

· 3·. · Temperature and pH va·riations have little effect on the disinfecting 

capability ; .. of: ozone, except that at high water temperatures it becomes more· 

difficult to dissolve the ozone in water. 

Disadvantages of ozonatioil include: 

1. Large quantities of electric energy are required, about 22 to 

26 ]\Wh p_er kg (IO to 12 kWh per pound) of ozone for air feed systems. Better 

efficiency, 4.4 to 8.8 kWh per kg (2 to 4 kWh per pound), is obtained when 

oxygen feed systems are employed. 

2. Unlike chlorine, ozone provides no residual disinfection capability. 

Residual ozone reverts rapidly to oxygen. 
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3. Ozone production facilities must be designed to meet the maximum 

rate of use because ozone cannot be stored. 

4. The equipment required to generate the ozone and inject the large 

volume of ozonized air into the water is expensive. 

5. Because of the high energy requirements and complexity of ozonation 

systems, the probability of system shutdown is higher than with _chlorination 

systems; consequently chlorination systems are often installed for standby use. 

Ozone is being investigated as an alternative disinfeciant to chl~rine 

because chlorine is implicated in the formation of halofonns. The use of ozone 

avoids the formation of compounds such as chloroform, but the reaction 

products of ozone have not been identified. Currently, chlorination· is to be 

preferred over ozonation as a means of disinfection for most water systems. 

Ozonation facilities should not be planned at small water treatment plants 

unless unusuai conditions, which preclude use of chlorination, are encountered. 

e. Applicability and Recommendations. Disinfection is used for bacteria 

reduction. For small water "treatment facilities, chiorine, calcium hyj:>ochlorite 

and sodium hypochlorite are the most applicable chemicals for disinfection 

purposes. Choice. of a specific disinfectant should be based on an economic 

anitlysis. Chiorine is usually the most economical disinfectant for trektment 

facilities with a capacity of 2800 m3 /day (0. 75 mgd) and. larger. In general, the 

required. chlorine dosage will vary from l to 10 mg/I for contact times of from 

15 to 30 minutes. Selection of a specific dosage and contact time should be 

based_ .on the treatment objective, i.e., disinfection, .taste and od9r control, etc. 

Chlorine solution feeders are recommended for feeding chlorine gas to water. 

Hypochlorite will be the most economical disinfectant for the majority of 

small water treatment systems. In general, it will be the disinfectant of choice·· 

for treatment facilities with a capacity less than 2800 m3/day (0.75 mgd). The 

decision to use calcium or sodium hypochlorite should be based on an 

economic analysis and on othe·r considerations such as storing, feeding and 

handling characteristics. Disinfedailt dosages mentioned previously inust be 

increased if hypochlorites are used. Calcium hypochlorite generally has 70 per 

cent available chlorine; sodium hypochlorite usually has 5 to 15 per cent 
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available chlorine. It is usually preferred to use a solution feeder for calcium 

hypochlorite. Sodium hypochlorite must be fed through a solution feeder, as it 

is only available in liquid form. 

An alternative to purchase of sodium hypochlorite is on-site generation. 

An economic analysis should be .used to evaluate this method or any. method ·of 

supplying a disinfecting chemical.. 

Use of ozone for disinfection may be desirable in regard to meeting 

haloform limits currently being considered by the USEPA. A cost comparison 

should be made between the use of ozone and removal of haloform precursor 

compounds. 

7. Stabilization 

Water leaving the treatment plant and entering the distribution system 

should be stable. Thus, it should neither be scale-forming nor aggressive for the 

temperatures experienced in the distribution system. Two ways of stabilizing 

water are (1) adjustments to pH and (2) addition of polyphosphates or silicates. 

a.· Adjustments to pH. · Water is considered to be stable when it is at the 

point of calcium carbonate saturation equilibrium. At this point, calcium 

carbonate is neither dissolved nor deposited. If the pH is raised from this 

equilibrium level, water becomes scale-forming, depositing calcium carbonate. 

The water becomes aggressive if the pH is lowered. 

An index developed by W. F. Langelier called the Langelier Saturation . " 
Index makes it possible to predict the tendency of a given water to deposit or 

dissolve calcium carbonate. The Langelier Saturation Index is equal to the 

actual pH of the water minus the pH at saturation. A positive value for the 

index signifies the water is oversaturated and has the potential to precipitate 

calcium carbonate. A negative number indicates the water is potentially 

aggressive. It is desirable to maintain the water at, or slightly above, the 

Langelier saturation equilibrium point in order to maintain a thin coating of 

calcium carbonate on the pipe interior. This coating protects the metal against 

corrosion. 
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Stabilization of water is most often associated with an upward adjustment 

of pH to control corrosion. However, there must be sufficient calcium ions 

present in solution for calcium carbonate to form. In low hardness waters, 

where there is a calcium ion deficiency, lime (CaO) should be added for raising 

the pH. It is economical and will serve as a calcium supply as well as bringing 

the pH up. In hard waters, there will be sufficient calcium ions present in 

solution. Thus, sodium hydroxide or soda ash should be added to raise the pH 

without adding to the hardness. 

b. Polyphosphate. The addition of polyphosphate can be an effective 

method for scale · and corrosion control. Maximum temperatures in the · 

distribution system, retention time, and scaling· potential are some of the 

factors which have an effect on the performance of the specific polyphosphate 

and on the dosage requirement Generally, a low dosage of polyphosphate, less 

than 5 mg/I, can effectively prevent scale even in a severe scaling condition. 

When adding polyphosphate for corrosion control, somewhat higher 

dosages may be required because it is necessary to form a protective corrosion 

inhibiting film throughout the distribution system. Phosphates react with iron 

and other minerals in water forming a· positive-charged· particle. This particle 

migrates to the cathodic area of a corrosion cell and deposits as a thin film 

which reduces the corrosion of the metal.' After the protective film is 

. · established, dosages can be lowered while maintaining the film. Bimetallic (zinc) 

polyphosphate or zinc orthophosphate is usually more ·effective for corrosion 

control than sodium polyphosphate. 

c. Silicates. Other adqitives which are sometimes used as a treatment 

for corrosion control include silicates. Sodium silicate in one of the various 

proportions of Na20 and Si02 has been successfully used. It is a particularly 

popular treatment for waters with very low hardness, alkalinity, and pH less 

than 8.4. 

8. Ion Exchange 

Ion exchange is the reversible interchange of ions between a solid ion 

exchange medium and a solution. In water treatment applications, ion exchange 
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rs most often used for water softening, but can also be applied to 

demineralization by use of cation and anion resins. 

a. Softening by Ion Exchange. The ion exchange process which 

removes hardness cations from a water supply is termed softening. Hardness is 

caused principally by the cations calcium and magnesium; however, cations 

such as barium, aluminum, strontium, and others also contribute to the total 

hardness of a water supply. 

Ion ex.change materials for softening .purposes will most generally have ex

change sites in the sodium form. Hydrogen form resins are also available, but they 

are not normally used for softening of drinking water supplies. Sodium cycle 

catio_n resins exchange sodium ions for the hardness cations, thus producing water 

with an increased sodium content and a greatly reduced total hardness. Sodium 

cycle resins will not appreciably change the total dissolved solids content. 

Polystyrene resins are the most popular ion exchange softening materials 

in current use. Other substances which have been used as ion exchange media 

for softening purposes include natural greensand, processed greensand, synthetic 

silicates, sulfonated coal, and phenolic resins. The term "zeolite" has been 

applied to any material used as an ion exchange softening medivm, but strictly 

speaking, it includes only greensands or synthetic silicates. 

Softener equipment resembles vertical pressure filtration vessels and 

con"tains internal piping to accomplish backwash, regenerant distribution and 

effluent collection; a resin support such as graded gravel or quartz and the 

granulated resin are located in the lower half of the vessel. The vessel should be 

lined to minimize corrosion. 

Capacities of 23 to 64 kg per m3 (10 to 28 kilograins per ft3) are generally 

achieved· dependent on iegenerant dosage and temperature. Values of 

193 m3/m3/day (l gpm/ft3) minimum flow and 965 m3;m3/day (5 gpm/ft3) 

maximum flow are generally used in determining size of the vessel. Resin bed 

depth will vary from 0.8 m to 1.8 m (30 inches to 72 inches) to maximize resin 

contact time and minimize pressure loss through the exchanger. Continuous 

operation, multiple exchanger vessels, and raw water blending can help 

accomplish consistent water quality as well as desired flow rates. 
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Water supplies, especially surface supplies, often contain materials which 

are detrimental to softener operation. Suspended solids must be generally 

limited to less than 0.06 mg/I suspended solids per mg/l hardness ( 1.0 mg/I 

per gpg) with a maximum acceptable limit of 10 mg/I total suspended solids. 

Hydrogen sulfide and free residual chlorine can be tolerated to 0.5 mg/l and 

1 mg/l respectively; however, lower residual values are more desirable since 

both substances cause resin damage and consequently loss of exchange capacity. 

The process for regenerating sodium cycle ion exchange resins generally 

involves three steps: (1) backwashing (2) application of a sodium chloride 

solution and (3) rinsing. Since downflow operation is most commonly used in 

small ion exchange· water softeners, backwashing is required to loosen. the· 

media bed and remove any turbidity particles filtered out of the water during' 

softening. Backwashing is performed at rates of 240 to 600 m3/m2/day (4. tci 

10 gpm/ft2), depending on the temperature of the backwash water and the 

density of the medium. Backwash periods usually range from two to five 

minutes. 

After the unit has been backwashed, a sodium chloride solution is applied 

to the medium in order to regenerate its softening capabilities. With a 

sufficiently high salt concentration, the calcium and magnesium ions in the 

medium are replaced by sodium ions. Sodium cycle resins are regenerated with 

brine solutions providing 96 to 224 kg of sodium chloride per m3 (6 to 

14 lb per n3) of resin; regeneration brines are ·usually 10 to 15 per cent. 

solutions of salt. The strength of the brine solution and the contact time of the 

brine with the softening medium have a direct effect on the exchange capacity 

of the regenerated medium. Exchange capacity increases with incre.asing contact 

time. Contact times of 20 to 35 minutes are common. Installations. in coastal 

areas may use seawater for regeneration, if the seawater is first disinfected and 

treated for removal of suspended matter. Sea water. contains only about 3 per 

cent salt and the exchange capacity of a softener regenerated with sea ·water. will 

be less than when regenerated with a l 0 to 15 per cent salt solution. 

Control of regeneration can be automatic, semiautomatic, or manual. 

Potable water systems should include automatic regeneration control based. on a 

measured quantity of water passing through the exchange material with 

provisions for manual override and multiple regeneration based on actual water 

quality. 
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After regeneration, the excess brine solution must be rinsed from the unit 

before softening is resumed. About 2. 7 to 12 m3 (700 to 3200 gal) of rinse 

water is required for each cubic meter (35.3 ft3) of softening material. The 

total time needed for backwashing, brining, and rinsing usually varies from . 

about 35 to 70 minutes. 

Disposal of the waste brine solution from the regeneration cycle is a 

problem which requires some attention. Disposal may be accomplished by 

evaporation ponds or by discharging into a sanitary sewer system. 

b. Demineralization by Ion Exchange. Demineralization is the ion 

exchange process which removes the dissolved solids content of a water supply. 

Dissolved solids will contain both cations and anions and thus necessitate the 

use of two types of ion exchange resins. Demineralization processes have been 

devised to handle water with total dissolved solids (TDS) in a range from 

· 500 mg/I to 2000 mg/I. A method for continuous demineralization utilizing a 

moving resin bed is currently being manufactured. Both fixed and moving bed 

ion exchange systems are applicable within the same TDS range. 

Cation exchange resins for demineralization purposes have exchange sites 

in the hydrogen form and are divided into strong acid and weak acid classes. 

The anion resins commonly used are divided into strong and weak base classes. 

Ion exchange demineralizers can be operated to produce an effluent with a 

TDS ranging from less than IO mg/I to 200 mg/I. As the proposed MCL for 

TDS is 500 mg/I, demineralization costs can be reduced by operation at lower 

efficiencies or by blending raw water with treated water having a low TDS. 

Dissolved organics, strong ozidizing agents, and suspended solids are 

harmful to ion exchange demineralizers. Organics, which may be irreversibly 

absorbed in the resin, and chlorine can be removed by carbon adsorption. 

Strong oxidizing agents can alter the exchange resin. Suspended solids can 

inhibit passage of water through the demineralizer and prevent intimate contact 

between the water and exchange resin. Suspended solids can be removed· by 

filtration. High levels of iron and manganese may resist removal during 

regeneration. 
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Capacities for cation resins of 23 to 46 kg per m3 (10 to 20 

kilograins per ft3) of resin are generally achieved dependent on regenerant type 

and dosage. 

Cation resins are usually regenerated with sulfuric acid; however, 

hydrochloric acid may also be used. Hydrogen cycle resins are regenerated with 

sulfuric acid solutions providing 48 to 160 kg of concentrated (66° Ba·un\e) 

sulfuric acid per m3 (3 to 10 lb per ft3) of resin. Hydrochloric acid solutions 

are used which provide 32 to 144 kg of 100 per cent hydrochloric acid pe~m3 

(2 to 9 lb per n3) of resin in the form of a 10 per cent solu_tion. Anion resins 

usually are regenerated with sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) solutions 

providing 64 to 160 kg of caustic per m3 (4 to JO lb per ft3) of resin applied as 

a 3 to 5 per cent solution. 

Control of regeneration can . be automatic or semi-automatic, or manual. 

The demineralizer equipment will be similar in appearance to softener 

equipment; however, there ~v ill be. two vessels per unit. The internal piping will 

be basically the same. Flow loadings .will be similar and waters containing high 

turbidity, hydrogen sulfide, and chlorine concentrations will be detrimental to 

demineralizer resins in the same manner as softener resins. 

Disposal of demineralizer waste solutions from the regeneration cycle can 

be accomplished by first mixing the waste from the cation (acidic) and anion 

(basic) units in a neutralization basin and then adjusting the. pH to comply with 

discharge regulations. When properly neutralized, demineralizer wastes may be 

discharged to a sanitary sewer system, if permitted by local conditions .. 

c. Applicability and Recommendations. The _ion exchange process 

should be considered for any small treatment softening application. It is an 

excellent process for softening hard water, producing an effluent with a 

nominal hardness of zero under normal operating conditions. However, for 

municipal uses, it is neither desirable nor economical to soften an entire water 

supply to zero hardness. The softening costs can be reduced considerably by 

blending the zero hardness water with unsoftened bypass water. Thus a finished 

water with any desired degree of hardness can be obtained. Use of ion exchange 

softening is not recommended for persons on. sodium-restricted diets. 
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The use of ion exchange systems for demineralization should be 

considered for treatment of water with less than 2000 mg/I TDS · concentra

tions. Ion exchange demineralizers are capable of producing relatively pure 

water, hence blending of treated and untreated water is often desirable because 

of lower operation costs. 

In. addition to hardness and TDS reduction, the ion exchange process 

should ·be considered for removal of the following: arsenic, barium,· cadmium, 

chromium, fluoride, lead, mercury, nitrate, selenium, silver, color, copper, iron,· 

manganese, sulfate and zinc. 

Soine general advantages of ion exchange include low capital investment 

and mechanical simplicity. The major disadvantages are high regenerant 

chemical requirements and disposal of chemical wastes from the regeneration. 

process. These factors make. ion exchange more suitable· for small systems than 

for large ones. 

Disposal of the waste brine solution from the regeneration cycle is_ a. 

problem which requires some attention. For small systems, disposal may be .. ·. . . . . . . 
accomplished by evaporation ponds or by discharge into .a sanitary ·sewer . - . . . . . . . '· 

system. Regulatory agency requirements in a, particular locality may be. a. 

controlling factor in s~lecting a disposal method. 

9. Membrane Processes 

Brackish ,waters are widely distributed over the United States and are 

found underground as well. as in estuaries, rivers, and ,lakes. In some. are.;;is, 
~~ . . . . -

brackish water may be the only available water for. public supply and 

consequently must be treated. Two membrane processes _are commonly used in 

desalting. applications: .electrodialysis and rever~e. osmosis. Ele.ctrodialysis (ED) 

uses electric current to transfer salts from feedwat~r through a membrane to a 

reject stream while reverse osmosis (RO) utilizes hydraulic pressure to force 

feedwate_r. through a~m.embrane to a product .str.eam. Both processes use _energy 

at a rate somewhat dependent upon the amount of salts to be rem<;>Ved. 

a. Electrodialysis. · Electrodialysis is the. demineralization of water by 

the removal . of ions through special membranes under· the influence of a 
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direct-current electric field. Until the early I970's all comm~rcial electrodialysis 

installations were of the fixed polarity type having an anode and a cathode at 

opposite e'nds. A polanty reversal system has since been developed in which 

each electrode intermittently changes electrode polarity to prevent membrane 

scaling. Newer -membrane stack designs may contain more than one electrode 

pair_ to permit internal staging. 

- Operation of an ED system involves the application ,of a direct-current 

potential to the electrodes. Since the minerals in water dissociate into cations 

and anions, the positively-charged electrode, called the ,anode, attracts anions 

present in the water, and the negatively-charged electrode, called the cathode, 

attracts the cations. 

Two, types of special membranes are, utilized in electrodialysis. The first 

can be penneated by cations but not anions. The second can. be permeated by 

anions but not cations. These membranes are arranged in a stack, with 

cation-permeable membranes alternating with anion-permeable membranes. 

Feedwater enters the spaces_ between the membranes and the direct-current 

electric field· is applied to the stack, causing- the ions to migrate t_oward the 

electrodes. , This results in a concentration· of ions in itlternate spaces be~ween · 

membranes, and the water in the other spaces becomes depleted in ions, or 

demineralized. Water is then drawn off from between the membranes in ·two 

separate streams, one containing most of the ions and the other relatively free 

of ions. 

Electrodialysis units are generaly limited to a maximum of roughly 50 per 

cent TDS removal per stack: to avoid excessive ion concentra-tions -near the 

membranes. This situation, known .as concentration' polarizatfon; can result i!1' 

membrane scaling and degradation: Higher TDS removals are obtained by 

operating ~tacks in series. Product' water recoveries usually range from 7 5 to· 

95 per cent per stack. Most plants employ- 2, 3, or 4 stacks in series (although a 

single 'stack or more than four maybe use.ct) and are designed for 60 to 90 per 

cent water recovery and 60 to- 95 per cent TDS removal. TDS rerricni'als over 

90 per cent are seldom achieved in practice because power consumption and 

the danger of scaling increase with brine concentration. 

One manufacturer of electrodialysis units recommends that flow through 

an ED installation not be allowed to drop below about two-thirds of the 
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nominal design flow to 1)rt!vent uneven internal flow and concentration 

polarization. This problem can be avoided by intermittent operation, system 

storage to equalize flows, or recycling. 

Substances such as suspended solids, dissolved organics, hydrogen sulfide, 

iron, manganese, and strong oxidizing agents "(chlorine, ozone, and perman

ganate) are deleterious to electrodialysis membranes. In order to remove these 

undesirable constituents, the feedwater for an electrodialysis facility should be 

pretreated as recommended by the ED supplier. The efficiency of the 

membranes may· also be greatly reduced by scaling deposits. Hardness, barium, 

strontium, iron, manganese, and pH are important factors contributing to 

membrane scaling. 

Scale prevention for fixed polarity .ED units usually consists of the 

following: 

IJ Acidification of the brine recirculation stream to prevent .carbonate 

and hydroxide scaling. 

• Limitation of calcium sulfate concentrations in the briIJe effluent. 

• Reduction of iron to 0.3 mg/I and manganese to 0.1 mg/l through 

·pretreatment. 

· • ·Diversion of. a small flow for flushing of electrode compartments to 

remove gaseous hydrogen and prevent acidic build-up at the cathode 

and ·remove gaseous chlorine and prevent alkaline build-up at the 

anode . 

. Polarity reversal systems rely upon continuous reversal of compartment 

roles to prevent scale formation. Polarity is reversed at roughly 15 minute 

intervals so that inadequate time is provided for scale to build up between 

membranes, eliminating the need for acid or polyphosphate feed. However, 

regular in-place chemical cleaning is essential. Physical disassembly and cleaning 

may also be required periodically. Iron and manganese reduction is required 

with polarity reversal. systems and product water recoveries are lowered by 

about 10 per cent by additional flushing requirements. In a large polarity 
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reversal plant, electrode flushing streams could conceivably be returned to the 

feed flow. Membrane life of over five years is possible with proper care and 

favorable operating conditions. 

The economics of electrodialysis is· dependent on a number of factors, 

primarily the size of the facility, the. characteristics of the feed water, and the 

cost o( power. 

Process power requirements are roughly 0.8 to 2.6 kWh per m3 .. (3 to 

10 kWh per 1000 gal) of, product water per I 000 mg/I reduction: of, total 

dissolved:. solids concentration. Additional pumping power. requirements are· 

usually 0.8 to 2.6 kWh per m3 (3 to 10 kWh per 1000 gal) of product. Power 

inputs are dependent upon plant scale, the fraction of design flow being 

treated; ai1d pump and equipment selection: 

b. Reverse Osmosis. When two solutions containing different concentra

tions of· minerals are separated by a semipermeable membrane, relatively. pure 

water will migrate through the membrane from the more dilute solution to the 

more .concentrated solution. This phenomenon, called osmosis, continues until 

the build-up of pressure on the more concentrated solution is sufficient to stop 

the flow. If th'ere. were no increase of hy.drostatic pressure on the more 

concentrated solution, the process would continue until both solutions had 

equal concentrations of minerals. The greater the difference in concentration of 

solutions separated by a semipermeable membrane, the greater.the rafe of flow 

of water 'through the membrane. The amount. of pressure which · must be 

applied to the more concentrated solution in .order to stop this flow is known 

as the osmotic pressure. If a pressure in excess of the osmotic ·pressure is 

applied to the more heavily mineralized water, relatively pure water· will flow 

through the membrane in the opposite direction in a . process called. "reverse 

osmosis."· 

. .. . ~-

More process variations are .available in RO than ED. Four RO, 

configurations have been developed:. hollow fine. fiber, spiral wound, .tubular, : 

and plate and frame. The . tubular and plate and frame . configurations are . . . . . . 
comparatively very bulky and have not found wide ac.ceptance due to space 

requirements. and ~gh initial cost. The hollow fine fiber and spiral wound 

configurations are more commonly used. 
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RO plant layouts generally feature flow schematics to maintain brine flow 

rates above a minimum. For example, a plant may have three stages, each 

having fewer modules than the previous stage. Above minimum flows are 

necessary to. avoid localized build-ups o(ion concentrations near membrane 

surfaces (concentration polarization) as in ED. The deleterious effects of this 

phenomenon in RO are· higher osmotic pressure requirements, lower salt 

rejection, and increased likelihood of scaling and membrane hydrolysis. To aid 

in this respect, manufacturers recommend that feed stream flows not be lower 

than three-quarters of the nominal· design flow. Uniformity of the feedwater 

flow may· be maintained in the same manner· as previously. suggested for 

electrodialysis. 

RO modules have been developed for application to a wide feedwater TDS 

range. As TDS contents increase, however, the hydraulic pressure required to 

maintain a constant product flow also rises while salt rejection efficiency 

declines. Pressures are held constant in normal operation, but power 

requirements increase with TDS for a given output because larger feedwater 

quantities must be pumped. Standard RO units (suitable for waters up to about 

12,000 mg/I TDS) which are operated at 28 to 35 kg/cm2 (400 to 500 psi) 

achieve 45 to 90 per cent product water recovery and 70 to 99 per cent salt 

rejection: Rejections of up to 95 per cent are typically achieved. Sea water 

desalting modules operate at about 56 kg/cm2 (800 psi), achieve roughly'20 to 

40 per cent recovery, and can exceed 99 per cent salt rejection. Power 

requirements for the standard modules generally vary from 0.3 to 3 kWh 

per m3 (1 to. 11 kWh per 1000 gal) of product water. Power requirements for 

sea water desalting are estimated to be I 1 to 27 kWh per m3 ( 40 to 100 kWh 

per 1000 gal) of product. RO power needs are virtually entirely attributable to 

pumping, ·but are dependent on a number of factors including plant scale, 

pump selection, and membrane age. 

The essential element in the reverse osmosis method of demineralization is 

the semipermeable membrane. Several types and configurations of membranes 

are currently avaifable, with the most widely used being various forms of 

cellulose acetate, diacetate, and triacetate, or polyamide membranes. The 
charaderistics of these membranes vary and constitute an important design 

consideration. 
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RO membranes are subject to flux (water production) decline. This is a 

normal process primarily attributable to the high pressures of operation causing 

membrane compaction and aggravated by scaling, contamination. bacterial 

attack, and high temperatures. For plants operating around 28 kg/cm2 

(400 psi), flux declines of 10 to 20 per cent are typically encountered in the 

first ·2000 hours of operation after which time little further decline ·occurs. 

Even higher declines are experienced in high pressure (sea water) systems. Fliix . . 
reduction must be accounted for in initial system design. Polyamide.membranes 

are thought to be more resistant to flux decline than are cellulose membranes 

of. which the triacetate and diacetate fonns are more resistant than the acetate 

form. RO membrane life expectancy is approximately 3 years with· proper ·care 

and favorable operating conditions. Salt rejection .does not necessarily decline 

with flux and can be maintained with careful operation. 

Application of standard RO moduies should be considered for waters up 

to about 12,000 mg/I TDS. Sea water RO units .should be considered as an 

alternative to distillation at higher salt contents. 

Due to lower water viscosities at higher temperatures, producti?n by RO 

units increases with temperature. If the temperature becomes too high, 

however, compaction and irreversible flux reduction may result. The effects of 

temperature and pressure are closely related. At higher temperatures, hydrauhc 

pressures must be lowered to prevent damage to the mem.branes. Cellulose 

membranes generally have a maximum normal operating temperature of ;29.°C 

(85°F). Polyamide membranes may be routinely .subjected to temperatures as 

high as 35°C (95°F). Although both membrane types can. withstand evenhigher 

temperatures for short periods without ill effects,. optimal operating 

temperatures are generally lower than the maximum values recommende,d. 

The performance of an RO installation as in the case of ED, is highly 

dependent upon a number of. water quality parameters. Suspended solids and 

dissolved organics are both harmful to reverse osmosis membranes and. should 

be removed by pretreatment as recommended by RO supplier. 

The effect of oxidants upon reverse osmosis unit.s varies. The . cellulose 

membranes which are very susceptible to bacterial attack are somewhat tolerant 

of chlorine. A maximum continuous level of I mg/I free chlorine (or the 
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equivalent oxidizing strength) is recommended. The threat to cellulose 

membranes from bacteria is sufficient in nature so that even well waters should 

be disinfected. Polyamide membranes are reputed to not be susceptible to· 

biological attack, but are very sensitive to chlorine. Recommended maximum 

continuous exposures are 0.1 mg/! free chl~rine at pH less than 8, an.d 

0. 25 mg/l at pH 8 or higher. While the poly amide membranes are apparently 

.not su]Jje.ct to biological attack, they may be fouled by biological growths. 

B~cause they are .believed to be selectively sensitive to chloi-inati9n rather ~J:ian 

.oxidation, the use of an alternative disinfectant may be feasible. However, .no - ' . - . - ~ . .. - . . ' . .. ~ 

information on the effect of ozone on polyamide fibers i.s available. One 
:... • • • .• > • J, .' " , • • ' • - ' ' I • •-

ITianufactu.re_r of polyamide membranes recommends the use of formaldehyde 

.on .an intermittent basis to control slimes. 

Di~cussed. ·earlier with· respect to ED, the scale-related parameters, 

hardne.s~, barium, strontium, iron, manganese, and. pH are equally importan·t to 

· RO operations. Scale prevention measures commonly used include t)l.e 

· following: 

• pH adjustment. to between 5.0 to. 6.5 . to prevent hydroxide and 

. carbonate scaling. 

• Iron and manganese reduction by pretreatment to levels recom

mended by RO equipment manufacturers. 

• Use of a polyphosphate to inhibit calcium sulfate scaling. 

. • Limitation of calcium sulfate conc'enfration .in· .brine effluent. 

c. -Applicability and Recommendations. When confronted \vith treating 

brackish or highly mineralized waters, i.e., waters with high total dissolved 

solids concentrations, membrane processes should be considered . 

. _ .· · Both eiectrodialysis .and revetse osmosis are effective for reducing TDS 

concentration .. and both are· .. suitable for small applications. Appropriate 

.pretre·atment is. a major factor in ·successful operation of both processes.· 

Electrodiaiysis and reverse osmosis should also be considered for removing 

arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, fluoride, lead, mercury, nitrate, selenium, 
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silver, chloride, copper, iron, manganese, sulfate and zinc. In. addition, reverse 

osmosis is recommended for reduction of bacteria, radionuclides and, color. 

Advantages of ED as compared to RO include low pressure operation with 

no need for high pressure pumps, usefulness over a higher temperature range, 

longer membrane life, and a constant rate of production with time. 

The primary disadvantage is a proportional increase in power consumption 

with ·increasing salt content which prevents ED from· being economically 

competitive with· RO at TDS levels of roughly 5000 mg/I and above. Also, 

because ED removes only charged particles, nonionics such as bacteria· and 

dissolved gases remain in the product water. RO systems on the· other harid, 

force product water through the membrane, thus removing· dissolved gases, 

bacteria, viruses, and other nonionics as well as ionic species. Standard RO 

systems are effective for treating raw waters with TDS concentrations up t.o 

about· 12,000 mg/l. Disadvantages of RO include flux reduction with time, 

shorter membrane life, and possibly significantly greater pretreatment chemic~! 

requirements. 

Each situation .should be ·individually examined to determine · which 

process should be used for reduction of TDS levels. _.The economics of the 

situation will be the predominant factor in selecting ED or RO. 

10. Fluoridation/Defluoridation 

Fluoridation is the process of adding fluorides to drinking water in order 

to reduce tooth decay. Where necesary, fluorides are removed from water to 

prevent dental fluorosis. 

a. Fluoridation. Fluorine is the thirteenth most prevalent eleipent in 

the earth's crust and is present as fluoride in all natural waters to some extent. 

The concentration of fluoride in natural waters is generally less than what: public 

health authorities consider to be optimal. Consequently, health departments 

often recommend adjustment of the fluoride level by the addition of small 

amounts of fluoride compounds to the water. 
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1. Health Effects of Fluorides in fVater. In the l 920's and 1930's, the 

incidence of mottli11g of teeth (dental fluorosis) was definitively linked to the 

ingestion of waters that contained high concentrations of fluoride, generally in 

excess of 2 mg/I. It i.vas also observed that persons suffering from dental 

fluorosis had very few dental caries, and further studies indicated that. 

concentrations of fluoride near 1.0 mg/l greatly_ reduced the occurrence of 

dental caries in children without producing mottling of the teeth. 

Inasrriuch as fluoridation effects a · marked decrease in the number 'of 

dental caries suffered by children, but high concentrations of fluoride cause' 

dental fluorosis, the objective of fluoride adjustment in water treatment is to 

add enough fluoride to water to ·reduce dental caries while not adding enoi.1gh 

to cause den ta! fluorosis. 

Maximum concentration·s which can be tolera.ted without the occurrence 

of dental fluorosis are given in Appendix· A of this report. These maximum 

concentrations are dependent on the average daily intake of water by children 

in any particular location. The average daily intake of water is related to· the· 

average annual maximum daily air temperature, hence maximum fluoride 

concentrations are· related to this :temperature parameter. Higher. temperatures 

dictate a lower maximum allowable level of fluoride. 

2. Other Effects of Fluoride in Water. The small amount of fluoride 

iori. added to drinking water does .not cause taste or odor nor does it increase· 

the corrosive properties· of the water· or cause encrustation in the distribution 

system or house4old plumbing. The use of hydrofluosilicic acid will reduce the 

pH and· may contribute to corrosion. 

3. ·;Forms of Fluoride Used in Water Treatment. The most common 

compounds· us.ed in water fluo'ridation are sodium fluoride, fluosilicic acid, and. 

sodium silicotluoride. The choice of which form is best for a water treatment 

plant is dependent. largely on the cost of the compound, the availability, and 

the mode of fluoride application selected. Other compounds. ·that have been 

used successfully by some water utilities include ammonium silicofluoride and 

fluorspar. However, these compounds are not recommended ·for routine 

appl_ication. The use of ammonium silicofluoride results in an increase in the 

ammonia content of the water, which may be objectionable because of the 

adverse effect of ammonia on chlorine disinfection, or may be desirable if 
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chloramines are wanted. Fluorspar is not recommended for routine use because 

it is .difficult to dissolve. Hydrofluoric acid presents such extreme safety .and 

corrosion hazards that it is not considered suitable for general use as. a water 

fluoridating agent. 

4. Application of Fluorides. The number and variety ·of different 

fluoride application_ devices make it impossible. to describe. all of them in this 

report. In general, the chemical feeders used can be divided into two 

categories: · dry feeders and : solution. feeders. Dr)r feeders. can be. further 

divided.• -into gravimetric ·dry_ feeders and volumetric dry,· feeders. The choice 

b.etween .gravimetric or volumetric. dry feeders must be made on the basis of 

feed rates,.accuracy requirements, and overall cost. 

Solution feeders consist of any of several types of positive-displacement 

p1.1mpsjf pressure feed is. used, or a paddle~wheel or bucket apparatus if gravity 

feed is _used .. Solution feeders are required for application of fluosilicic acid and 

may be used for feeding solutions of. sodium fluoride, . etc. · Use . of zeolite. 

so(teried :water is .recommended for . preparing ·strong solutions of sodium 

flu.oriqe; softening reduces scaling problems. The· type of feeder to be used 

shol!ld be selected on .the. basis of capacity,-_ accuracy, durability, and' corrosion 

resistance. 

· ' 5.'·,·: Points .of. Application of Fluorides. ·-The most .important. factor in 

deciding on a point to inject fluoride is that all of the water must pass this 

point. If -no such common ·point exists, more than one, application point 

should be used .. If .fluoride is added to only a portion of the water and 

subsequently blended, the blending must include positive mixing of .. all water 

to insure uniform fluoride concentration. Fluoride is commonly injected into 

the. water in the filter effluent ·conduit. If ground water is used as a source of 

water supply,. the fluoride. should be injected beyond the well head to insure 

adequate· mixing and uniform dosage of fluoride and to .prevent .precipitation of 

fluoride compounds in the well. Multiple well installations often require a 

feeder at each well. It is generally· more desirable to apply fluoride .to the water 

in a water line leading to a storage. tank, rather than away from a storage tank, 

because the flow toward the tank usually. does not vary as widely or as rapidly 

as the flow away from the tank .. The adjustment of the fluoride feed rate is· 

much easier if the flow does not· change rapidly .. 
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The. application of fluoride in a conventional water treatment plant should 

be after filtration, if possible. When fluoride is applied during the alum 

coagulation process, some fluoride will be lost. Lime softenmg will also remove 

some fluoride, especially if the concentration of magnesium in the raw water is 

high. If calcium hypochlorite and fluoride are both to be used, they should be 

applied as far apart as possible. If injected in close proximity, they would form 

a precipitate of calcium fluonde. 

6. . Automatic Control of Fluoridation. In many cases it is desirable to 

have the rate of feed of fluoride controlled automatically by a meter measuring 

the rate' of flow ·of water to be treated. This is acceptable if the flowmeter to 

be installed is proven reliable and if the apparatus for feeding fluoride. can 

.. operate at various speeds. If automatic control is used, provisions should always 

be made for manual control in the event of failure of the automatic control. 

Medical. evidence indicates that skin contact with excessive amounts of 

fluoride can cause extreme discomfort. Every effort should be expended to 

insure that personnel handling fluoride wear protective clothing and that 

adequate safety precautions be taken. 

b. Defluoridation. Although fluoride in moderate amounts is beneficial 

m the prevention of dental· caries, ·excessive concentrations of fluoride cause 

permanent mottling of tooth enamel and, in severe instances, pitting of the 

enamel and loss of teeth. The Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations 

developed by .the :f,nvironmental Protection Agency for maximum allowable 

concentratjon of fluorides are listed in Appendix A of this report. Fluoride 

MC L's .ar" appro:ximately two times recommended optimum fluoride levels. 

r • • • 

Flu.o;ide c_an be re(lloved from water by percolating the water through 

granular· beds of. activated alumina, bone. meal, b.one. char or tri-calcium 

phosphate. The fluoride is removed by a combination of ion exchange and 
• - J ' 

adsorption. When· activated alumina beds become saturated with fluoride, they 

are regenerated by treatment with a caustic soda. solution. Excess caustic soda 

is removed by rinsing and neutralization with an acid. Mixed-bed demineralizers 

·can also. be used to reduce the fluoride concentration. A mixed-bed de

mineralizer will remove other minerals. along with the fluoride. Additional 

methods of fluoride removal include sorption on precipitates of aluminum or 
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magnesium hydroxide. Precipitation of substantial concentrations of aluminum 

or magnesium is required to effect major reduction in fluoride concentrations. 

Saline water conversion methods, such as electrodialysis and reverse 

osmosis, have shown promise for achieving reduction of fluoride concentrations. 

These methods have been applied to brackish waters and have demonstrated 

their ability to remove fluoride, etc., along with other minerals. 

Additional information in regard to defluoridation is included in 

section III A of this report, under Inorganic Chemicals. 

c. Applicability and · Recommendations. Adjusting fluoride concentra

tions in water supplies to optimum levels should be considered as a method f()r 

reducing tooth decay. Recommended water fluoridation compounds are sodium 

fluoride, fluosilicic acid and sodium silicofluoride. Fluoride should be applied 

after filtration in a conventional water treatment facility. Recommended. 

defluoridation processes for small water treatment systems include reverse 

osmosis, electrodialysis, activated alumina, bone char, and, if used for removal 

of magnesium, ex.cess lime softening. 

Disposal of wastes from defluoridation treatment should be given careful 
consideration due to the toxic nature of waste. 

B. WATER QUALITY CONTROL 

Control of a water treatment facility involves more than valve turning and 
button pushing to start and stop equipment. In order to detemiine which valves 

to tum -and which equipment to use the operator must be able to determine 

how well the plant is functioning. Not only does the operator need to know 

whether the MCL's are being met but also needs to know whether the 

treatment processes are under control. To determine all of this ·the operator 

will need laboratory analyses of the water and information provided by plant 
instrumentation. 

1. Sampling and Analysis 

Treated water must be sampled, for contaminants included in the drinking 

water regulations, at the proper locations and at the required frequency. 
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Analyses must be in accordance with the methods prescribed in the regulations. 

Since the inorganics, organic pesticides and radionuclides require extensive 

equipment and analytical skill these tests must be conducted by a certified 

laboratory. Approximate costs per sample for these analyses done by a 

commercial laboratory are as follows: 

In organics 

Organics 

Radioactivity 

$ 90 - $150 

$160 - $270 

$ 60 - $120 

Most state health department laboratories can also perform these analyses. 

The rest of the required analyses including turbidity (surface water or 

combination ground and surface water), chlorine residual (as a State allowed 

substitute for a portion of the coliform analyses), and coliform analyses would 

cost from $4 to S!O per sample in a commercial laboratory. To aohieve proper 

results, the chlorine residual should be run almost immediately and the 

coliform analyses should be run within 24 hours. Use of a commercial 

laboratory for chlorine residual .analyses is not feasible. Turbidity analyses are 

required daily for surface water plants and the cost in a commercial lab would 

be very high. The plant operator in all plants should be able to run the 

turbidity and chlorine residuals in a plant laboratory facility. Probably only 

th.ose facilities of about 3800 m3 /day (I mgd) and larger will want to run 

in-plant coliform analyses. For smaller plants either the county or state health 

department could probably run the coliform analyses. 

In addition to the required tests, each plant should run the following tests 

in-plant as a control on the treatment processes: 

Temperature 

pH 

Alkaljnity 

Temperature of the water is important because it influences the rate of 

chemical. reactions, chlorine effectiveness, and the settleability of floe. The 
higher the water temperature the faster the chemical reactions and the better the 

settleability. The pH and alkalinity of a water are general control parameters 

since a number of the chemicals added to the water raise or lower the values of 
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these parameters. Effects of pH and alkalinity have been discussed previously 

for contaminant removal and treatment techniques. 

Other control· tests may be required depending on the , contaminant 

removed· or the treatment processes used. For instance, where aeration is used 

in a lime softening plant, carbon dioxide could be a control parameter. , 

2. Laboratory Facilities 

Each· water treatment facility should have minimum laborat~ry; f~cilities to. 

do the following tests: 

Turbidity 

Chlorine Residual 

pH 

Alkalinity 

Temperature 

·The laboratory size required for these tests should be .about U m2 .(120 (t2) 

including space for' laboratory record keeping. A ·laboratory counter .about, 2.4 m 

· (8 'feet) long should be provided with storage space for equipment. 

The cosf* for. a minimum laboratory facility would be about$7000. This 

can be broken down as follows: 

Building $2200 

Furniture $2300 

Equipment 51850 

Supplies $ 650 

TOTAL $7000 

Additional· facilities . and equipment to do coliform tests .would cost about 

$5500. 

* Cost based on engineering estimate. 
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3. Metering, Instrumentation, and C~ntrol 

Metering at a small water treatment plant can be kept fairly simple. 

Generally all that is needed·· is a meter ·on. the raw water and one op. the 

·finished water leaving the' plant. The: raw water meter can be a propeller type 

meter with flow indication only. The. finiShed water meter sh6uld be a venturi 

flow tube or propeller meter which at least totalizes flow and possibly records 

flow. 
; , ; ~ ; : ! . • ·, • : : ' .' ; I : • • • .' ;: ,· ;_' ' 

Filter instrumentation and control for those supplies which are filtered 
· should. be provided with the-·'filter' ·package'. The! s~plest foriti .of control is a 

. flow splitter ·ahead of the filterS with; a water 'ievel s~n~cir l:!n 1each1 filter which 

. ·operates' the fllter rate controller;' Ariother. 'simple inethbct: of contrdi' is: 'to 

;operate the filters· with a variable deCifrling:rate!'Hbwever some.state regulafory 

agei:ides may not 'apptove· this m'ethod: NO' indication bf the filh~r backwash 

rate is requited; if. the 1 'flow. has been physidally :limlted to! '.not exce~d the 
maximum desirable 'rate.:• However,: ihdi'cation ·or hea'dloss tli.'rougH the filt~r 

should be provided. 
:• ; 

, .. : , . For surface. water. plants. where ·.a:· finished water turbidity sample is 

-required daily, .it·may be advantageous tocput ·a· continuous turbid·imeter on the 

. filter ·effluent. This; turbidimeter. will have -to, be calibrated and may·have· some 

maintenance requirements principally related to keeping ··the 1optical. system 
clean and aligned. A back up laboratory turbidirneter will still be required for raw 

water turbidity :and for filtered. water: turbidity wheri' the. contiirnous •unit· is out 
: of service. 

. I 
. . , ' ., . ; :;. ~ i I. . L ... 

A control panel should be provided in each water treatment ,fa~i~ity. The 

panel should be part of· the plant motor control center. The control panel 

should contain· all -indicators. totalizers, and. recorders for the instrumentation 
• • ,• '. • • • •. '• ,,· • ';. • • I •• • I• • • • -

. discussed . above in addition . to remote.· indication of, the. status. of all ,motor . . . . ~ . . . . . - ' . . ' . ~ .. . . ' . . . . . . . . - . . - .. 

. qperated ,equipment. ,Act_!.!al. on-off con~rols, for:Jhe moto~ at the :tri;:,atment 

. facjlities ,should be local to ~educe instrumentation a!ld control. .~nd, to re.guire . · .. : .. , . . - . - ' ·'· . . ' 

th~ oper~tqr to, _go to the piece of equip~ent .and ~bse.ive. i~, wh.e.p; ,starting ;Or 
stopping it. Remote on-off controls. can be empJoyed for wells,, djstrjl:Jµtiop 

';: . '. ' ' . . ; . ... -· . . . - . . . 
system pumping and other facilities _locat~d .away fro~ ,the ,;yater treatment 
plant. 
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C. WATER TREATMENT PLANT WASTE DISPOSAL 

' Disposal of wastes generated during the :various water treatment .processes . . . . . ' ' . ., , . . - . 

must receive careful consideration. Selection of a disposal method will influence 
- . ' ' . .' .· 

water treatment. plant location and design. 
•' - ' ' ; . • .• ,• I ' 

.. ., : 

1. Sources, Quantities, and Characteristics of Wastes 

,. :· 
.The .wast~s generated in a water tre.atment plant, are i:;pnlPosed of).he 

- . _,,, .... ' : . . . ·- . . - ' . ' 

natural solids removed. from. the raw water as :well as .the chemical precipitates 
• : :· •••• _! '• . . 1, • • • • . ' ,, 

resulting from chemical addition. The nature. and quantity of the raw water 
• .: . . • . • I,· .• ,,II • .. •,' • ' •. ' ' ' . ;. ' 

. ,solids will vary from one plant to, anqther. ,For example, :1111tural :so.lids removed 
: . : : . . .· . . . . : . • . . l ' .. ' . - . • • . - . . J 

.in .a surface water plant .are :dependen.t .upon sediment ,washed in~o the. water 
. ' : ' _. . - . . . . . . . - . ' . . . . . . : 

supply by rainfall, seasonal algal growths, spring turnover in· .lak~s, and oth\!r 
• ' ' • • ' •· ''' • • • • •. •• I , 

factors. The. nature and .. quantity -of chemical solids. are. a function: of: the 
. • . • : -· ,, •• l . - • 

chemicals added and the resulting precipitates. 

a. Sources., - Predominant· water treatment plant: wastes· a:re waste solids 

in the sedimentation. basin blowdown ':and, ·the ·filter: backwash water.. Other 

. wastes include spent brines from.· regeneration· ·Of ion. exhange units and- spent 

granular activated: carbon. : . l, 

- .. : .I . '-

. , b: · . Quantities · of Wastes Produced.. Quantities ·of wastes can best: be 

detennined not by measuring the waste stream, but through t_he - use -of 

chemical mass balance and other available data, such as suspended solids 

information. 

'J. Solids Produced by Turbidity Removal. Natural solids· are normally 

· iein·oved in sedimentation' basins with the chemically 'produced solids. If 'the 

suspended -solids concentration; '(mg/l) in the raw water is· available, then the 

ainount of \vaste solids can b~ calculated directly. If suspended solias data'a~e 
-hot. available then 'an attempt 'should. be made to correlate turbidity and 

suspended" soiids. The solids remov~d can· be calculated as. follows, assumirig all 

· natural solids are_ removed ill the treatment process: 
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Solids produced (kg/day) = (suspended solids-mg/I) x (0.001) x (flow-m3 /day) 

Solids produced (lbs/day)= (suspended solids-mg/I) x (8.33) x (flow-mgd) 

2. Solids Produced by Chemical Addition. The amount of waste solids 

provided by .chemical addition depends on the type of chemical added and the 

dose. The following paragraphs describe the chemicals utilized in each process 

of water treatment and the amount of solids produced. . _ 

Coagulation. A reasonable basis for estimating the · chemical solids 

produced, when the coagulant alum is used, is indicated by the following 

reactions: 

Al2(S04)3. 14 H20 ..... 2Al3+ + S042- +_ 14H20 (ionization):. 

2Al3+ + 60ff"....,. 2Al (OH)3 
precipitate 

Commercial ·alum contains about 17 per cent Al 20 3 or .9 per cent Al+++. 

Inerts are negligible. Essentially all aluminum added to the water is removed. 

T_he sulfate (So4--) component of the alum remains in the water and appears as 

a residual mineral ir. the finished water. 

Aluminum hydroxide [A 1 (OH)3] resulting from alum addition can be 

computed from alum use in lbs or kg/day [A1cl as follows: 

Al(OH)3 = [0.26) [Ale] (lbs or.kg/day) 

,!• The results of similar calculations made for other coagulants used in water 

treatment ·are shown in Table 25. 

Table 25 

SOLIDS PRODUCED BASED ON COAGULAN]'. DOSAGE. 

Coagulant 
lbs or kg/day 

[Ale) Alum 
[Fee] Ferric Sulfate 
[Foe) Ferrous Sulfate 
[Pc] Polymers 
[Na2Si03 J Activated Silica 
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Solids Produced (dry) · 
lbs or kg/day 

(0.26] [Ale] 
(0.46] (Fee] -· '- ·:~ :.· 
[0.40) [Foe] 
[I.OJ (Pc] .

1
. 

(0.3] (Na2Si03] 

•• 1._·, •• 

., . 

,. '_: .. 



Taste and Odor Removal The chemicals generally used to oxidize taste 

and odor producing compounds are chlorine and potassium permanganate. 

Activated carbon is also used for taste and odor removal but acts as an adsorbent. 

The amounts of waste solids produced by the removal of tastes .and odors 

are developed in a similar manner as those solids produced by the addition 

of coagulants. Table 26 presents the chemicals and resulting solids produced 

in removing taste and odors. 

Table 26 

SOLIDS PRODUCED FROM TASTE AND ODOR REMOVAL 

Chemicals ... 
lbs or kg/day 

[AC] Activated Carbon 

[KMn04 ] Potassium Permanganate 
[Cl] · -. Chlorine 

Solids Produced (dry) 
lbs or kg/day 

. . l - ~ ' . 

[ 1.0] [AC] 

[0.55] [KMn04] 
None 

· Lime-Soda Softening. The lime-soda and ion exchange processes are the 

softening processes most commonly used to remove hardness from· water. 

··'' Mass· balan'ce equations can be used to calculate the amount of solids 

produced by lime-soda softening. However, the solids are generally 2.5 times 

the quicklime dosage or two times the hydrated lime dosage. 

. . .. Ion Exchange. . 'I:'he regeneration of ion exchange softening units utilizing 
• '•'. . - : ·' I ' . . . 

sodium zeolite as the resin will produce a brine waste. This waste. constitutes 

from 3 to 10 per cent of the treated water volume and contains substantiat 

quantities of the chlorides of calcium and magnesium with small amounts of 

various compounds of iron and manganese. The precise amount of dissolved 

solids is dependent upon· the amount of hardness removed from the water, time 

between regeneration, strength of the regenerant solution, and other f~ctors. 
: . . . 

pH Adjustment. Lime, caustic soda, or soda ash is sometimes used for 

pH adjustment in connection with alum or iron-salt coagulation. The dosage is 

adjusted to offset the acidic characteristics of the coagulant. The products of 

the reaction are soluble and this treatment does not contribute to chemical 

solids production.' 
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Stabilization. Stabilization of lime-softened water may be accomplished 

by recarbonation, split treatment, or by the use of poly.phosphates. 

Polyphosphates contribute nothing to solids production and precipitation 

induced by recarbonation or split treatment is accounted for· by calcium and 

magnesium mass balances. These stabilization processes ·are not sources of 

chemicai solids. 

Disinfection ·Disinfection is usually accomplished by chlorine and/or a 

combination ·of ammonia and chlorine · (chloramine process). All reaction 

products' are soluble; hence·, disinfection produces no chemical solids. 

Fluoridatimz. Some plants' practice fluoride adjust~ent of the' water. Any 

fluo~ide additionbecornes part of the dissolved solids and d<les ~ot contriblite 
to the wastes:.. '· .. ' •. . 

c. 'CharaCteristics. Water t~eatinent plant ·waste products· exhibit. various . -

characteristics,· deperid·i~g' ·on th~ir source. Knowledge· of these characteristics is 

basic to the selection of necessary waste disposal methods . 

. 1 . . ·waste 'Soltds from Coagulation wifi1 Aluminw~ Salts. The wastes 

produced by . coagulation_: with alu~inum salts ncirinally have ·.a ·solids 

concentration of 0.5 to 2 per cent when they are removed ·from· a 

sedimentation basin. The sludge is usually bulky, and gelatinous in consistency. 

It is difficult to dewater and a solids· concentration of only 8 to 10 per cent 

can .be achieved when it is thickened in a lagoon: Dewatering by mechanical 

devices such as the centrifuge has obtaine~ a 15 to 20 per cent solids 

concentration. This concentration can only be attaine_~ if' the sludge is first 

. pretreated with a polymer. Without pretreatment, a 5-6 per cent solids 

concentration is an upper limit. Vacuum filtration has rioLbeen successful in 
. ' 

dewatering waste solids from water treatment plants .. 

2. Waste Solids. Produced from Coagulation with)ron Salts. The solids 

produced from the coagulation of water by iron salts are similar to those 
produced by coagulation with aluminum salts. The consistency and difficulty in 

dewatering are similar .but the iron floes generally are not as fluffy · and 

gelatinous as alum. 
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3. Waste Solids from Softening by Chemical Precipitation. The 

characteristics of solids from the precipitation of hardness by lime and soda 

varies with the composition of the raw water and the dosages of chemicals used 

for softening .. Waste. solids collected in the settling basins of lime and lime-soda 

softening plants have been reported to range from 2. to 33 per cent solids 

conc.entration. Softening waste solids have been dewatered in lagoons to a 

solids concentration of 50 per cent. Mechanical devices such as centrifuges 

.can de water lime softening waste solids. from 4~ _to· 65- per cent solids. The 

greater the ratio of. m~gn~s_ium hydro~de [Mg(_OH)2J to calcium carbonate 

(CaC03) the lower the per ce~_t li!Tie softening waste solids ~oncentr~t_ion. . 

4.. Filter Wash Water . . Filter backwash water consists of fine n<itural and 
, : ' . 

chemically precip_itat~d s9lids that are not_. removed i1: the sed~mentation basin. 

The solids concentration is low, averaging 0.08 per cent solids (8_00 .mg/.!, total 

suspended solids). Filter wash water is usually 2 per cent of the water produced. 

f~lter wash _water by itself cani:ot be dewatereci by mechani_cal means. When 

lagooned, .the solids are allowed. to settle and the supernatant is decanted. 
--- ' - ,-, ·, .· '· - _. . . . .. - .· .... 

·-· -
5. Spent Brine Solutions. As discussed previously, the characteristics 

and .amount of waste brines vary wide~y. The characteristics of a composite 

s_al1lple, of spent brine. discharged from one large zc;olit_~: plant are given m 

.Table 27 . 

. '. ·,' • - <., - ·- •.• 

Table 27 

. ANALYSIS OF SPENT BRINE SOLUTION 
. ; ~. • I - . 

,.-. -.: Constituent 

Sodium and Potassium 
Calcium ·· · 
Magnesium 
Chloride 

. Sulfate 
Dissolved Solids 
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2. Waste Disposal Practices 

Various methods of waste disposal have been used by the water utility 

industry. No specific method of waste disposal is most suitable for all wastes, 

as the properties of different types of wastes vary considerably .. 

a. Direct Disposal. The predominant method of disposal of backwash 

water and waste solids from· water treatment plants has been· direct discharge to 

surface waters: This method is now being abandoned· due. to· regulations for 

discharges to water ·courses· set· by the EnVironmental ·Protection Agency. 

However; the EPA is considerin~g dfrect discharge to the larger overs such as the 

Missouri,· Ohio, and Mississippi Rivers~ o'ther than direct discharge, small water 

treatment plants have few reasonable methods of disposal available: 
;-. 

.(, 

b. Vacuum Filtratfon. · Vacuum· filtration equipment is extensively used 

for dewatering wastewater treatment plant sludges, but its application to water 

treatment plant ·waste solids is limited. This method utilizes a c·ylindrical drum 

covered with a porous fabric made of metal mesh, steel coils, wool, cotton, 

nylon, saran, or one of the new synthetic fiber cloths as filter.ing media .. 

· Alurn waste solids have proven difficult to dewater .by vacuam· filtration. 

The gelatinous nature of the waste solids produced by alum almost precludes 

the use of vacuum filtration without precoating the filter with diatomaceous 

earth. The cost of precoating is high and the remaining solids-precoat mixture 

rerriairis gelatinous in nature and may not be ·suited for ultirriate disposal. 

Vacuum· filtration of lime waste solids has been more successful but the waste 

solids were thickened prior to being vacuum filtered: High costs for -equipment, 

operation- ·"and maintenance, and disposal of dewatered waste solids make 

vacuum filtration impractical for most small communities. 

c. Centrifugation. Centrifuges are becoming more popu)ar for .dewater

in&. water treatment wastes since they are able to handle dilute or thickened 

waste solids. Alum and softening wastes can be concentrated in a centrifuge to 

the per cent concentrations previously discussed. 

High capital, operation, and maintenan.ce costs make.· centrifugation 

beyond the financial means of most small communities. There is also the 

consideration of the cost of the ultimate disposal of the dewatered waste solids. 
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d. Drying Beds. Sand beds for drying water treatment waste solids are 

basically identical to those employed in sewage treatment. An underdrained 

sand bed may include decantation, but basically water is removed by drainage 

and air drying. - A sufficiently shallow waste solids depth to allow cracking of 

the solids down to the sand-solids interface will accelerate drying and yield 

drier cakes. 

Both the drainage and decantate can be discharged to_ the sanitary sewer 

or dischargec,i to a surface water if the .discharge_ meets permit requirements. 

The .dried solids can be remo~e~ ·from the drying beds _with a front _end l_oader 

but ~ust .be disposed of, either in a. sani~ary landfill or by direct land 

application. A comparison between lagoons and. drying beds shows that drying 

beds are more .dependent on weather for successful operation, have more 

difficulties in removing sludge, have greater land requirements, incur higher 

capital costs, and require more operation and maintenance. 

e. Lagoons. . The most common. _treatment method presently utilized at 

water treatment plants for handlin~ water __ treatment plant wastes is lagooning . 

. In areas where ample land is available, which is generally true near sm_all water 
. " :. 

treatment plants, lagooning can be quite economical. It takes advantage of 
natural temperatures (for- eyaporation- and freezing) to aid in the dewatering of 

waste s.olids. Lagodning is not so · much a disposal method as one for 

dewatering, thickening, and temporary storage. 

_Water is removed by decantation or by evaporation, with some drainage. 

_Evaporation may provide a hard crust, ·but the remaining depth can tum into -a 

viscous liquid upon agitation. In cold climates, freezing _aids in dewatering by . ,. . ' .. 
separating attached water from the solids. After thawing, the solids are in the 

fonn of small granular particles that settle readily and additional water can be 

decanted. 

· Solids removal is accomplished by a dragline or clamshell. Dumping the 

. waste solids on the banks can be used to air dry them farther prior to later 

disposal: 

When sufficient land is available, filled lagoons can be abandoned, 

eliminating an ultimate disposal problem. In communities where this is not 
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possible, alternatives include sanitary landfill, land application," and reuse of 

produc.ts from .water treatment plant wastes such as the use of calcium 

carbonate as a soil stabilizer. Where waste solids remain in place indefinitely 

and the land is not reclaimed, unsightly spoiled land areas ·result:·. · · 

Serious consideration shou.ld b.e given to the disposal of the decantate and 

underdrainage: Discharge to a surface water is recornmended if the discharge 

meets .Permit requirements. An alternative methoq is discharging to the sanitary 

sewer .. In _water scarce areas, . recycling thrpugh th1;1 water treatment plant .has 

prove~. to be economicaL .In small .water treatment plants, however,· recycling of 

.the decantat.e or underdrainage is economically ·questionable and .can present 

operating problems. Recycle of the wash water can be a Viable alternative· even 

though it may not be operationally desirable. 
. ~: ,, \ . 

. . ... 
While operating·: costs . of .lagoons. are ' low, .factors such a:s· climate 

intermittent or continuous input, solids concentration of the waste, . the 

availability of one or more lagoons, and the method and place of ultimate 

disposal will nave a bearing on the land area required .. Generally; at' least two 
. . 

lagoons are needed for waste .so.lids and a ~hird lagoo.n for backwash water; 

Current lagoon design practice indudes the foilowi11g: 
' . ' . . " ... - .,:. -.. 

1. Location free from flooding. 

2. When necessary, dikes, deflecting gutters, or other means of diverting 
·1 .. 

surface water. 

3. A minimum depth of 4 to 5 feet. 

4. 3 to S years solids storage volume. 

5. Multiple cells. 

6. Adjustable decanting devices. 

. .. 
7. ·Width of lagoon narrow enough to allow reh10val of waste solids by 

dragline, clamshell, scraper, tugger hoist, or any other mechanical 

equipment that might be eIJ1ployed. 
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The minimum embankment top width should be 8 feet to permit access of 

maintenance vehicles. Lesser top widths can be used for very small installations. 

The maximu~ inner and outer embankment slopes should not be steeper than 

3: 1, horizontal to . vertical, and the minimum inner embankment should not 

have a slope less than 4: 1, horizontal to vertical. The embankments sho~ld be 

seeded. Perennial type, low growing, spreading grasses that withst'and erosion 

and can be kept ·mowed· are most· satisfactory for seeding of embankments .. I~ 

general, alfalfa and other· king-rooted crops should not be· used"in seeding, since 

the rodts of- this type plant are apt to impair the water holding efficiency of 

the dikes. Additional protection for embankments (riprap) ~ay be necessary 

where dikes are subject {o wind action or se~ere flooding of an adj~~ent water 

course, 

Problems can exist with insect breeding but can be controlled with 

insecticides. Lagoons should be "fenced to prevent access by un~uthorized ... 
perso_nS.':·-. · • ..... 

.. f .. Discharge to 'Sanitary Sewers. An increasingly popular: method; of 

disposal of water treatment plant wastes is discharge to the sewage treat~-e~t 

facility via sanitary sewers. This would. be particularly true for a. small - . . . . '. . ~; . . . 
community served by sewage lagoons.' If the sewage lagoons are of sufficient 

size to handle the water treatment wastes, then_ construction of separate 

facilities could not be justified . 

. -, ··r.. '. ' ·: :· • ·, 

Evaluation of the following. considerations before the. -discharge of water 

treatment plant wastes to a municipal wastewater treatment plant 1s 

recommended: 

I. Possible damage to sewer system due to clogging. 

2. Amenability of the waste to existing processes, principally in 

mechanical treatment plants. 

3.. Hydraulic capacity of sewers, pumping stations, and s~wage treatment 
('' ,, .!' _·' •. . . . . . 

facilities. 

4. The effect of waste on the final plan·t effluent. 
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5. A direct connection between the water treatment plant waste disposal 

line and the sanitary sewer must be prevented. 

6. Waste solids should be discharged over a 24 hour period, not as ·a slug 

flow. If this is not possible, some other time period, compatible with 

· operation of the wastewater treatment plant, should be.used. 

g. Spent Brine Solutions. For a small community, ·disposal of. spent 

brine solutions to the sanitary sewer is the most feasible method of treatment. 

The spent brine solution should not be discharged as a slug, but discharged 

continuously over a 24 hour period. This will avoid any :damage:' to the 

wastewater treatment facility. A small holding basin can be used to equalize the 

discharge of the spent brine solution . 

. h. Summary of Waste Disposal Practices. The ·current restrictions· oh 

the discharges to lakes and streams have made water treatment plant ;designers 

look· at alternatives to direct disposal. Small communities· with' small' \vater 

treatment facilities are at a disadvantage since the costs are too :high· for them 

to use mechanical devices · to , treat water treatment plant wastes.· :'fhe 

alternatives left to a small community are disposal to a sanitary sewer, 

lagooning, and drying beds. 

The small community should be made aware of the fact that if their water 

treatment plant discharges a waste to a receiving stream or 'lake, a '"discharge 

permit called "The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System· Permit" 

(NPDES) must be obtained. This permit sets restridions 'on the: concentration 

of parameters, such as suspended solids and pH; that will be discharged' to-:a 

stieam or lake. If the water treatment plant does not discharge to a·-\i.iaterway, · 

·the permit is not required. This situation would occur if the plant' disposed all 

their wastes to the sanitary sewer or they treated waste solids and/or backwash 

··water with lagoons or drying beds and returned the dec·ant~te cir· drairiage to 

the' water treatment plant or disposed ·of it to the sanitary sewer. Therefore, -it 

is advantageous for the small community to investigate the possibility of-using 
their wastewater treatment plant to treat their water treatment plant's:waste:· > 

In many cases, the. wastewater treatment facility may -not be .able·.to 

effectively treat wastes due to the increased amount of solids .or volume 
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contributed by the water treatment plant. In this case, the solids must be 

treated at the water treatment plant and disposed elsewhere. 

For small systems, the most generally used method of dewatering water 

treatment plant wastes, except for spent brine solutions, is lagooning. The 

drainage and decantate can -be discharged to a surface water or to the sanitary 

sewer. The dewatered waste in the lagoons must ultimately be removed and 

placed in a sanitary landfill or applied to the land. 

D. UNIT PROCESS COMBINATIONS 

Generally, more than one unit process will be utilized in a treatment 

facility.. A possible exception to this might be disinfection which could be_ the 

_single unit process used for treatment of a well supply. Many process 

con:ibinations ·could be used for water treatment. Combinations of unit 

processes which comprise conventional treat_ment facilities or package treatmerit 

plants are presented in the following sections. 

I. Conventional Facilities 

- . , , Four common types of treatment plants have been selected as examples.of 

conventional unit- process combinations constructed at the plant site. Design 

.criteria and- schematics for. existing plants are presented to indicate how un-it 

--procef!ses- can be _designed and combined into a treatment plant. The treatment 

plants that will-be discussed include (a) turbidity removal, (b) ion exchange, 

_ (c)_. _.lime softening, and (d) iron and manganese removal. 

:_ .. -:a. Turbidity Removal. The turbidity removal plant at Garnett, Kansas 

removes- about 100 mg/I suspended. solids from the raw water taken from 

-Lake Garnett and Cedar Creek. Rapid .. mix, flocculation, sedimentation, and 

filtration -·are combined to provide a two stage coagulation/filtration plant for 

the removal of turbidity. As shown on Figure I, alum is used as the coagulant 

to· remove turbidity and lime is fed to provide alkalinity for reaction with the 

-' ahim - and to control the pH. Chlorine is added prior to filtration for 
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disinfection of the water. Unit process design data for the Garnett plant is 

presented in Table 28. 

b. Ion Exchange. A well water serving as the raw water supply for an 

AT&T installation in Grant Park, Illinois, contains 375 mg/I hardness asCaC03 
and 2 mg/I of iron. To meet requirements for engine cooling water standards the 

hardness must be reduced to :100 mg/I. In addition, to meet U.S. Public Health 

Service Drinking Water Standards in effed at the tif!1e of plant design, the iron 

concentration must be reduced·. 

In order to remove the hardness by a zeolite softener the insoluble iron 

must first be removed . to prevent fouling of the' media in the zeolite softener, 
thus rendering' it. i~effective for removing hardness·. Fi~ure 2 . shows the 

placement of a pressure filter: before, the zeolite softener. This removes 

turbidity which is a result of _insoluble iron formed iJ1. 'the line from the well. 

The water is then softened by the zeolite softener. Sodium phosphate is added 
". 0 • •o • o• 0 • 0 " - ' - •.T• 

after treatment to· stabilize the water and sodium hypochlorite is added to 

disinfect the water. The , capacity of t)le softener is 16, 200 grams 

(250,000 grains) of hardness. With the _hardness_. of water equ~l to 3 75 mg/I, 
the liters• of water softened between' regen.eration is 

16,200 3 
0.

375 
= 43,2QO liters or 43.2 m (l l,413 gallons) 

At a flow rate of 54.5 ,m3/day (14,400 gpd), two regenerations are needed per 

day. and the salt tank is refilled every three days. Additional design data are 

presented in Table 29. 

c. Lime Softening. The City of Troy, Kansas, has constructed wells 

along the ·Missouri River for raw water supply. The raw water is high in 

hardness and alkalinity, and contains iron and manganese. 

The treatment process illustrated on Figure 3, consists of aeration, excess · 

lime softening, two-stage recarbonation with intermediate settling, and 

filtration. The induced draft aeration serves a dual purpose, oxidizing iron and 

manganese so they 'can be removed, and removing carbon dioxide which will 
reduce the a_mount of lime needed for softening. Lime is then added in the 

solids contact unit, which mixes the lime into the water and allows settling of 
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Table 28 

GARNETT, KANSAS WATER TREATMENT PLANT 

UNIT PROCESS DESIGN DATA 

Design Flow, m3 /day (mgd) 3785 (I) 

Primary Flocculation 
Number of units 2 2 
Basin dimensions, in (ft) 3.05 x 8.53 (10 x 28) . 
Sidewater depth (SWD), m (ft) 3.66 (12) 
Detention time, hr · 1 1 

'\ Flocculators - hydraulic_with baffles 

Primary Sedimentation 
Number of units .. -1 . 1 
Basin dimensions, m (ft) 6..40 x 11.13 (21 x 36.5) 
SWD, m (ft) 3.66 : (12) 
Detention time, Iy 2 :2 
Overflow rate, m /m2/day (gpd/ft2) 45.57 : (H20) 

Rapid Mix ·..:i ..... • •• >: 

Number of units 1 1 ......... 
Basin dimensions, m (fi) 1.22 x 1.22 • (4 x 4) 
SWD, m (ft) 1.83 (6) 
Detention time, sec. 62· . 62 

·Mixer, watt' (hp) · ·· 2238 (3) 
Mixer G factor, sec~! 700 700 

Secondary Flocculation 
Number of units 2 2 
Basin dimensions, m .(ft) 3.2 x 5.48 (10.5 x 18) 
SWD, m (ft) 3.66 (12) 
Detention time, min . 30 30 
Mixer, watt (hp) 1119 ( 1.5) 
Mixer G factor, sec- I (variable- - 20 to 100) 

Secondary Sedimentation 
Number of units I I 
Basin dimensions, m (ft) 6.4 x 17.4 (21 x 57) 
SWD, m (ft) 3.66 (12) 
Detention time. ~r ? 2.3 2.3 
Overflow rate, ;n /m2/day, · (gpd/ft-) 37.36 (918) 

Rapid Sand Filtration 
Number of units 2 2. 
Filter dimensions, m (ft) 3.66 x 4.57 (12 x 15) 
Filter depth, m (ft) • 3.05 (10) 
Design loading rate, m3 ;m2/day (gpm/ft2) 120 (2) 
Support gravel depth, cm (in) 26.67 (10.5) 
Coarse sand depth, cm (in) 10.16 (4) 
Sand depth, cm (in) 60.96 (24) 
Surface wash unitj pe2 filter 2 2 
Backwash rate, m /m /min (gpm/ft2) 0.76 (18.7) 
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Table 29 

AT&T - GRANT PARK, ILLINOIS WATER TREATMENT SYSTEM 

UNIT PROCESS DESIGN DATA 

Design Flow, m3/day (gpd) 54;5 .. (14,400) 

Pressure Filtration 
Number .of units l:, · 1. 
Dimensions - inside diameter, cm (in) 76.2, (30) · 
Overallheight,_m (ft)·. __ : . 1 · 1.52 :.{5)_ ·' 
Design.loading r~~e, m3/m2/day (gpm/ft~) :· .·: 120: ,(2);. 
OperatiQ.g press1,1re, kg/cm2 (psi) : ; , .·: -. 5.27. · (75) . ' ~ 

Sand media depth. cm (in) 48.26 ( 19) . . .: 
Backwash rate, mj /min (gpm) 0.185 -(49) .. , .• ·:,;- .. 

Softening· ' ··, .. : ,;. · ·: --' ·: .. -; 
·Number of unit~: . . . 1 . .-, : , ._ ··:_: 
Overall dimensions;:L,W,H, m (ft) rso X· Q,71 -x L77,'· {4.92,x).33 x 5.83) 

~ix~-~~~ ~~':~r~:~i~~1/mi~- (~~~)-· ·:: '. _'.: __ ·)!)~?~ 'rcg~~,000)• ·. • 

· Backwash rate;~ m3 /min (gpm) . . . . 0;07.9, · .(2'1). ·; . 
Area ofbed, m2 {ft2>" 0.4 (4.28) 
Ion exchanger, ·~3 (ft3) 0. 27 (9.5) .. 
Salt tank refill, kg (lb) · 272 (600)' · 

6 6': Regenerations per refill 
4 
... 
5 
. ._ .. ( l __ .

0 
.. _
0

). _ ._._· ,. 
Salt per· regeneration, kg {lb) . , . . 

' ... ' . . _; .' . 

, .. 

the resultant predpitates. The water is then recarbonated by the addit'ion of 

carbon dioxide which lowers the pH .. Recarbonation is accom·pi1Sh~d using :k 
- ~. . ; : : ·- ~ . ·: ' . . - F ! 

swimI_ning .. pool . type injector chlorinator.. URon .recarbonation . additional 
. : . : . - . . - ..... . . - . . . . . .. - ".. . . - . -

precipitates .are fo_nned. Ferric sulfate added before. the secondaJY.·Jlocciilation-

sedimenfatfon unit" wiil help rerriove these fine precipitates: ~ · · : ' · "' · ·· 
•• · ! :- ':. ~-' ;-~ . . .- . . : ' .. : .. '.; ~ : ;_" ' '·> ,.: : .' 

·- ,. . . . . : ' . ' -- - . .-.. -. ...._ -. . 
After the water is settled the pH receives . finar' adjus tri1:en!:. by:. carbon 

', - ' ~- ·' . .' . . l .. ·- . -· ... -

dioxide addition. The water is then ·filtered and pumped into ·the· distrioution 

system. Disinfection with chlorine can be accomplished at two'different P.·oints. 
The design data for this plant are presented in Table 30. : · · · ·" · 

. d. 

designed 

- - ., • , • J. ·.~ • • • • - •• 

. \ . ' - J.•: ; : . • : . ~ ,! : ' 

~on and Manganese Removal. A 1.5 ·mgd water treatment; plarit was 

to· supplement an existing facility for the City of Cape Girardeau, 

Missouri. Raw water is taken from a well near the Mississippi River and treated 

in a water treatment plant that provides iron and manganese removal. The iron 

concentration is as high as 14 mg/l which exceeds the proposed secondary 
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Table 30 

TROY, KANSAS WATER TREATMENT PLANT 

UNIT PROCESS DESIGN DATA 

Design Flow, m3/day (mgd) 

Aeration 
Number of units 
Type - induced draff 
Tower dimensions; .in (ft) 
Sidewater depth (SWD), m (ft) 
Blower capacity, [n3·/min (cfm) 

Solids Contact · ~·. 
Number of.units 
Basin dimensions, m (ft) 
SWD, m (ft) . 

·' Upflow· rate, m3 /rri2/mi.ri (gpin/fi7j 
Minim·u·m "i:letention· tune in floe zone, min 
Dimensions flocculation zone, 

top DIA, bottom DIA, m (ft) 
Mixer, watt (hp) .. 

Sedimentation - .. 
Number of units·· 
Retention at desif,: t;_ow, min 
Overflow rate,· m Im /min (gpm/ft2) 
Basin dimensions, m (ft) 

. SWD, m (ft). , ... 

Gravity Filtration .. 
· ·Number"i:)fimhs 

· ."filter dimensions, m (ft) '· · 
· ·. ' Filter depth, m (.ft).· . ,. ., . •·. , · · 

Design loading rate, m3 /rn""' /min (gpm/f~2-) 
Support gravel depth, ·cm (in) 
Sand depth, cm (in) 

·Surface wash units' per filter . 
· , ·; Backwash rate, m:; /in2/min (gpm/ft2) · 

Sludge Drying Beds 

; ... 

,. 

Number of cells . · . .. · .· 
Surface area per celi, m2. (acres) 
Maximum sludge depth, m (ft) 
Embankment slope·, horz:vert 
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2271 

1 

. 1.22 'x 1.22. • 
.: 4.26 .· 

·~ 28~04 

1 
4.57 x 4.57 

3.66. 
'·!. 0.055·. 

... 30· 
J.55. 

L27, 3.28 
560 

. . . . 1 
- 74 

0.045 
4.57 x. 4.57 

3.35 

2 
2.44 x i:83 

. 1.83' 
.·. 0.105. 

25.40 
68.58 

2 
0.76 . 

2. 
526 

0.46 - 0.61 
1 :3 

(0.6) .... 
<4 x. 4) 
(14) ; 
(990) . 
: ; ... 

1 
(15 ·x· 15) · · 
(12)' . 

.--(1.-35) 
30 
(11.6?). 

·. (4.16, 10.75) 
. <q.75) . 

r .· 
·74 
(1.11) 
(15 x 15) 
(11) 

2 
(8 x 6) 
(6) 
(2.q) 
(10) 
.(27) 
2 
(18.7). 

2 
(0.13) 
(LS - 2.0) 
I :3 



drinking water regulation for iron of 0.3 mg/I. Although the water is quite 

hard, softening is not practiced. 

The presence of iron 'and manganese in water is objectionable primarily 

because the preCipitaticin of ·the metals ·alters the appearance of the water, 

turning it a turbid yellow-brown to black. The deposition of these precipitates 
.. -. ··-· 

will cause staining of plumbing fixtures and laundry. The presence of iron and 

manganese in water supplies can' also promote growth_ of microorganisms in 

distribution systems. These growths will reduce pipeline, carrying capacity and 

may clog meters and valves. Higher·coh"ce'htrations· of iron and manganese will 

impart a metallic or medicinal taste to the wa~er. 
' 

The major treatment 'facilities ·include-- one aerator, one flocculator-clarifier 

basin,: rap_id· mix;• :five .. pressure: filters,-and provisions for chemical addition. A 

·schematic of the treatment plant facilities is shown on Figure 4. 
----- .... 

Iron and manganese removal will be achieved by oxidation with air, 

chlorine, and potassium permanganate. Oxidation transfo~ms the relatively 

soluble forms of iron and mru::iganese to insoluble forms. The insoluble To~s 

can be removed by sedimentation and filtration. Bimetallic polyphosphate is 
added after filtration to aid in corrosion control and water stabilization. 

. ··-- ... 
Chlorine is added before and after filtration for oxidation and disinfection, 

respectively. Design data for the plant are pres'ented in Table 31. 

2. Package Plants 

A package water treatment plant is a complete treatment system 

composed of two or more integral unit processes. for the removal of one or 

more contaminants. Package plants are factory assem_bled. f:Uid generally skid 

mounted so that installation at the site consists of con~e~ting raw and finished 

water lines along with the electricaj service. In moderate to cold climates the 

package plant should be enclosed in a build]hg with adequate ventilation and 

heat. Factory construction of package plants makes them economically 

attractive when compared to plants constructed at the site. Even though 

package plants are designed for automatic op~_ration they still need periodic 

attention ._to. monitor the process, maintain· chemical solutions, and perform 

require~ maintenance. Too often in the past package plants have been installed 
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Table 31 

CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. WATER TREATMENT PLANT 

UNIT PROCESS DESIGN DATA 

Design Capacity, m3/day (mgd) 5677 ( l.5) 

Aerators 
Number of units 
Type-induced draft 
Dimensions, m (ft) 2.44 x 2.44 (8 x 8) 
Sidewater depth (S~D), m (ft) 4.26 (14) 
Loading rate, m3 /m /min (gpm/ft2) 0.65 (16) 
Fan motor, watt (h~) 560 ~0.75) 

Blower capacity, m /min (cfm) I .JO (3900) 

Flocculation-Sedimentation 
Number of units 1 1 
Dimensions, dia., m (ft) 10.97 (36) 
SWD, m (ft) 4.26 (14) 
Overflow rate, m3 Jm 2 /day (gpm/ft2) 0.04 (1) 
Retention time - Sedimentation, min 94 94 
Flocculator-Pulsator Type 

Pressure Filter 
Number of units 5 5 
Dimensions, dia, m (ft) 3.05 (IO) 
SWD (mini'._13um), m (ft) l.52 (5) 
Capacity, m /m!f <gym) 0.89 (235) 
Loading rate, m /m /min (gpm/ft2) 0.12 (3) 
Support gravel depth, cm (in) 25.4 (IO) 
Manganese greensand media depth, cm (in) 76.2 (30) 
Anthracite media, effective size, mm 0.85-120 0.85-120 
Anthracite media depth, cm (in) 20.32 (8) 
Maximum backwash capacity, m3 /m2 /min 

(gpm/ft2) 0.49 ( 12) 

and expected to operate completely unattended resulting in unsatisfactory 

performance. Properly selected, operated, and maintained package plants can 

perform as well as plants constructed on site. 

In addition to complete package plants, various unit processes are available 

ready for installation at the site. Ion exchange and membrane processes are 

examples of package unit process equipment. These unit processes have been 

discussed previously in section IV. 
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Four common uses of package plants, as discussed in the following 

· paragraphs, include turbidity removal, taste and odor control,· softening, and 

iron and manganese removal. 

a. Turbidity Removal. Package plants designed for turbidity removal 

can treat water with a turbidity up to 200 nu: 

Each plant · provides,; chemtcal . feed systems,, mixing, . sedimentation, 

, filtration, and .disinfection.' Package: plants of· this type; i.e., which provide 

··:clarification. and filtration can ·also remove various inorganic contamin·ants. -A 
· .. comparison :of· the design features of-package water supply treatment. systems 

.. from three different manufacturers is presented in Table 32. 

'·' . 

.', ,• : Table 32 · 

'COMPARISON OF PACKAGE WATER SUPPLY TREATMENT SYSTEMS 

Feature · · 

Un'it 
Proces~s ·~ 

·,·'. r,· 

·Flow-Range, m3/da·y· 
(mgd) 

Skid Mounted 

·Mixing-Type. 

· : Seqiment_ation 
. Type 

.· · Filtration 
·Type 

Media 
: ... -, ~ - ;_ '· 

.Rate; m3 /m2.jday 
{gpm/ft ) 

A 

. Mixing ' ,,-, 
. ·Flocculation. 
Sedimentation 
Filtration 
Disinfection 

53-5700 
(0.014-1.5) 

Yes 

Mechanical 

Tube Settlers 
2- 1 /2° or 60° 
Hexagonal 

Pump suction 
' pulls water 

through filter 

Mixed 

300 
(5) 
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Manufacturer 

B 

Mixing 
Flocculation 
Sedimentation 

. Filtration · ., 
Disillfection 

26-1100 
(0.007-0.28) 

Yes 

Hydraulie:. _ 

Tube Settlers 
60° Chevron 

Gravity 
,_. 

.. ' 

Standard bed 
.. or·dual , ·.- · - -, 

' 120-210 
' (2-3:5) 

c 

Mixing ' 
Flocculation . 
Sedimentation 
Filtration· · ·' 
Disinfection· 

· . 15 r~1 loo·:· 
(0.04-0.28). 

Yes 

Mechanical 

Solids. Con tact 

·. ~!· .• 

Gravit/'·' 
. : . ~ 

Dual 



b. Taste and Odor Control.. Taste and odor. causing substances can be 

effectively treated using package. plants, which utilize either activated carbon 

for adsorption, potassium 'permanganate for oxidation,, or a combination of 

these two chemicals. Powdered activated carbon can be fed either at the same 

point as the coagulation . chemicals or directly .. to the filter. The p9int of 
. . - . . . . ' .- ·- . 

application will depend upon the nature ,and concentration. of ~~~s.tanc~s to .be 

adsorbed. Some substances are adsorbed quite rapidly, suggesting that the 

activated carbon should .. be. applied directly· to. the .. filter. However,. only small 

dosages of activated carbon .should .be used to. prevent excessive, head: loss and 

. potential passage· of: the carbonithrough the filter .. Much· .. of the carbon. fed ·to 

·.the raw water ·is not effective in,.removing dissolved taste :and. o'dor because· ihs 

tied up with alum floe and :turbidity. In·. certain: instances,~: greater carbon 

contact time is required necessitating carbon application to the incoming raw 

water. Potassium permanganate could· "·be fed along with the coagulation 

chemicals in the rapid mix. unit to oxidize tastes and ?dors .. p9tassium 
pennan~;~afo ~~uld be addeXh\-place. of ~~ti~ated «::.arbo~:' . 

· c: · Softening:· ·Package plants· designed· for turbidity remov~l c:~_n. be used 

for partial softening. Lime is fed to the rapid mix unit and there·· are no 

provisions for recarbonation .. or a second stage lime' addition. The limited ;Waste . - . . . -- .• . 

solids handling capabilities restrict the ·amoun:t of softening that ''can be 

·accomplished. Partiai· softenmg· presents'· the. 'pq~ential problem of calcification 

of ~he.ftlt~r: media and t~;b_~s. Certain mamten~n~e steps must be taken to 

prevent calcification from .bec;o111ing a serious proble_m. Thi~. use of_tlle·.package 

plants would not be generally recommended. · 

· ct· .. , Iron and Manganese· Removal. Package treatment plant!;<: designed for 

turbidity .. removal can also be 'used for hon and manganese ·rem'ovat 'Eit,her 

potassium permanganate' or a chlorine solution can be fed to the rapid iniX to 

oxidize the fron and manganese. The precipitated iron and manganese are t!len 

coagulated and removed in a manner si~ilar to the removal of turbidity .with 

sedimentation and filtration. 

To reduce chemical costs . another type of package plant for iron and 

manganese removal is available~ This plant uses aeration followed by filtration 

as the treatment system. Iiiduced draft aeration is followed by gravity filtration 

while pressure aerators and filters are used together. This type of iron and 
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manganese removal system should not be used when the concentration of either 

contaminant is high. An iron concentration of several mg/I may cause the filter 

to plug up resulting -in short filter runs. Concentrations of manganese of about 

one mg/I and above may not be fully oxidized by air alone; additional 

treatment would be required. 
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V. UPGRADING EXISTING FACILITIES 

If an existing water treatment plant cannot comply with the maximum 

contaminant levels for drinking water, upgrading the facility should be 

considered. Various methods of upgrading existing facilities are available. 

Upgradip.g techniqt1es suitable for small water treatment facilities are discussed 

subsequently. Included are physical, chemical, and operation ·and maintenance 

modifications. 

A. POLYMER ADDITION 

When upgrading existing facilities is considered, the use of a polymer to 

aid. the coagulation, sedimentation, or filtration processes should be evaluated. 

Polymer addition can improve water quality through increased ·process 

efficiency at relatively low capital cost. 

As coagulant aids, pol)"mers increase the size and thus the settling rate of 

floe. This is accomplished by adsorption, charge neutralization, and bridging 

between particles. F.or maximum efficiency, the type of polymer, dosage and 

point -of addition must be determined for each application. Most polymers are 

. expensive. but only SJ!lall dosages are required, generally in the range cif 0. 1 ·to 

1.0 mg/I. Proper dosage and the right polymer, as determined by jar or pilot · 

tests, is of importance because an excessive or insufficient dose,· or the wrong 

polymer, can produce a poor floe. 

Polymers, .. used as filtration aids, increase the strength of the· floe ·and 

thereby lengthen filter·runs and reduce the incidence of turbidity breakthrougli. 

Required doses. are small, generally less th~n 0.1 mg/I. Testing must be 

performed to. determine the optimum dose of polymer for use· as a filtration 

aid. The opti,mum dose exists when the terminal headloss is reached 

simultaneously with the first sign of increasing filter effluent turbidity. When 

used. to improve filter efficiency, polymers should be added directly to the 

filter influent. Fil~ration aids should only be used in those filters having· surface 

wash equipment or air/water backwash facilities to insure.removal of. tlie deeper 
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penetrating floe during backwash. The polymer used as a filtration aid will not 

normally be the same type which may have been used as a. coagulation or 

settling aid. 

There are a number of commercial polymers currently available. Either 

naturally occurring or synthetic polymers can be used. Polymers are available 

in both dry. and liquid forms. Since the dry polyrriers are not easily dissolved, 

special. mixing and feeding equipment iS required. Liquid polymers can be fed 

with' metering pumps and then. educted to the point of application. Polyrr;ers 

are also discussed in section IV A4, Clarification . ... 
:! 

B. · FILTER MEDIA REPLACEMENT' 

Existing rapid sand filters may be converted to dual or mixed media filters 

by replacement of the existing single media. Some structural modifications may 

be required to allow adequate media expansion during backwash. 

·, The . most common type· of dual media filter consists ·of a coarse to fine 

·<arrangement' of anthracite coal and sand. Primary benefits of dual· media filters 

: 'compared . to conventional· rapid sand filters are longer filter runs and improved 

. finished· water ·quality. ·Dual·: ;media filters are discussed in detail. in 

.. section:JVAS, Filtration . 

. l)pical mixed .media filters contain coal, :sand and garnet in a coarse to 

flny configuratio11 .. Mixe.d .. media. , filter~ . have . several, advantages pver 

. : conventiqnal. ~apid . sand. filters including, higher capacity,. capability, i to filter 

: , poorer q1,1ality: ;il).fluent, and longer filter runs. Use of mixed media filters will 

·:provide optim.um filtration . efficiency. and will produce· lower finished water 

turbidities than single or dual media filters. Additional information on mixed 

media filters is discussed in section IV AS, Filtration. 

C. ACTIVATED CARBON REPLACEMENT OF FILTER MEDIA 

-;r : . ; 

. ... , Granular .activated, carbon can be• .used in conjunction with conventional 
••: 'I" ; '•'' ·'• ,f o- - I > ·•• 

filtration as a method for upgrading an existing treatment facility. A layer of 
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activated carbon may be used to replace most of the sand in a conventional 

filter; most states require some minimum depth of sand under the carbon. 

Activated carbon may also be used to replace coal in dual media filters. When 

used as a filter media replacement, activated carbon functions as both a 

turbidity removal and adsorption unit. Finished water quality can potentially 

be enhanced witho.ut construction of additional filters or carbon columns. 

Detailed information on. granular activated carbon is provided in section IV A3, 

Adsorption. For most taste and odor removal requirement~ a contact time of 5 

to. 7-1/2 minutes is acceptable. Haloform or haloform precursor removal 

requires a contact time of 12 to 15 minutes. Replacement of a portion of the 

filter media with granular activated carbon could reduce the plant capacity. 

Each potential application of media replacement by granular activated carbon 

should be evaluated by a knowledgeable engineer. 

D. RAPID .MIX ADDITION 

Effective coagulation involves intimate mixing of the coagulant and the 

water. Existing water treatment plants with inefficient or overloaded rapid mix 

facilities or without any means for coagulant mixing, will not..effectively 

remove. turbidity or other contaminants ·from water;· If chemical mixing by 

means of pumps is currently utilized, the chemicals may not, be adequately 

mixed because of failure to achieve uniform distribution. Existing rapid mix 

chambers without mechanicitl mixing should also be evaluated. Baffling alone 

may ·not provide adequate· coagulant mixing. Mechanical rapid· mix provides a 

controlled, efficient unit process for the mixing of· chemicals with the water 

being treated. Addition of or improvement ·to rapid mix: facilities· will aid the 

clarification process and thus· improve finished water quality. Additional 

information on rapid mixing is contained in section IV A4; Clarification:· 

E. FLOCCULATION ADDITION 

Flocculation is a principal mechanism in removing turbidity and various 

other contaminants from water. Inefficient or overloaded flbcculation facilities 
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should be upgraded. If an existing treatment plant has rapid mix and 

sedimentation . facilities without flocculation, the addition of flocculation . 

facilities could enhance finished water quality. Flocculators .that use only . 

baffles for mixing usually perform well at only one flow rate. Provision of · 

variable mechanical mixing will enable the flocculation process to be effective; 

for .. varying flow rates. The flocculation .process is·. discussed in detail m, 

section IVA4, Clarification. 

F. · CHEMICAL CHANGE OR ADDITION 

.. ·.Upgrading existing water treatment facjlities: may involve,. change of a 

chemical ·.currently·. used or use of a' new chemical. For example, if iron, and . · 

manganese removal: is ·.·.desired, and only. ·aeration is. being used, addition· of.: 

chemical ·oxidation will improve removal of.manganese. Laboratory: and plant 

scale tests may be used to select a coagulant better .suited,to·the raw,water, 

quality. A coagulant aid or filter aid may also be used as discussed previously. 

Ariothei- method. to be considered when· upgrading water treatinerit ·facilities is 
chemica.l· addition' for pffadjustment to'. prevent corrosion in the system·: .· . 

G. ·TUBE SETTLERS 1 • -" 

:[ 

An economic alternative to construction of additiona!sedimentation basins. 

is installation of tube settlers in existing sedimentation basins. Use of tube 

settlers in this manner will produce an effluent of higher quality than is possible 

by using the existing basin only. , ·.· . ~ . 

Two basic tube settling systems are currently utilized: (1) parallel 5 cm 

(two foch) square tubes inclined at 60° :from the horizontal, and· (2) parallel 

2.54 cm (one inch) hexagonal tubes inclined at 5° from the horizontal. In the 

60° . inclined tubes, the sli.Jdge slides down the tubes and is collected beneath · 

them. The 5° inclined tubes must be cleaned by backwashing with filtered. 
water as the basin is drained. 
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When tube modules are installed, they should not be located near areas 

where turbulence could reduce their effectiveness. In horizontal flow basins, the 

inlet end should remain uncovered by the tubes to allow inlet velocity 

dissipation. In radial flow basins, the required modules can be placed in a ring 

around the basin periphery, leaving an open area to dissipate turbulence. The 

top. of the tubes should be located 0.6 to 1.2 m (2 to 4 ft) below the water 

surface. In general; the 0.6 m (2. ft) minimum should be used in shallow basins.· 

The 1.2 m (4 ft) submergence is used only in basins with a sidewater depth.of 

5 to 6 m (16 to 20 ft). These settling modules may utilize radial support beams 

in circular basins or support beams spanning the width in rectangular basins. In 

basins which have radial launders, it is often possible to 'suspend the. modules 

from the launders. 

· In some cases there is a tendency for floe build"up to eventually bridge .the 

tube openings and a blanket of solids on top of the tubes results. Methods of.• 

removing this accumulation include lowering the water levd of the· basin below;·. 

the top of ·the' tubes· or occasional use of a water stream or compressed air .to : : 

flush out the attached floe. . . 

Recommended tube settler. loading rates range from 120 . to .. 

240 ~·3;~2/day (2:to .4 gpmirt2). Selection of a spe~ffic overflow r~te dep~nd~:: 
on existing clarifier configuration, water temperature, existing clarifier overflow 

rate, and desired effluent turbidity. More detailed information relative to the 

size, capacity, and configuration of these settlers, and their_:ada_p!ability- to ; , 

existing sedimentation basins, may be obtained from manufacturers of such 

equipment. The use of tube settlers for a particular application should be 

evaluated by an' engineer. 

. ! -~ ' - • • 

.. _; 

H. IMPROVED HYDRAULIC CONDITIONS 

,,: 

When upgrading· water ·treatment. facilities ·"is necessary,.··hydraulic· 

conditions of existing basins may be improved· by use of baffles, by modifying 

inlet• and outlet conditions, · or by reducing pipe velocities , below 0.6~ m/sec. 
(2 ft/sec). 
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Either _horizontal or vertical baffles may be used to preven_t short-circuiting 

rn flocculation basins. Judicious baffling may be added as required or existing 

baffles rearranged to enhance flocculating conditions. 

Properly ·designed inlets and outlets are also necessary to avoid 

short-circuiting through ·a basin. Inlets must be designed to distribute the water 

. uniformly over the cross ·section of each basin. Adequate outlets must be 

provided, to prevent excessive overflow rates and consequent. breakup of floe or 

suspensio11,. of settled solids from floor of basin. Freely d_ischarging .weirs.have a 
- . . . . . - . ' ' . 
tendency to break fragile floe .. Therefore, submerged weirs are recommended to 

'~rovide a~ ·erre'cti~e outlet arrang~me~t. Inlet and outle,t ar~angements are 

discussed in more detail in section IV A4, Clarification. 

' ' 

Wh~11 upgrading an existing .facility is considered, plant piping shoul_d be - . •' ' . . . 

reviewed _in r;gard to its configuration and to the. velocity of flow through it. . ~ . . . . _. . . 

Velocities in piping following flocculation should . not exceed O,p. m/sec 
(2 ft/sec) to reduce floe breakup because of turbulence. Excessive bends, drops, 

etc. also increase turbulence, and thus enhance floe breakup. 

I. IMPROVED OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE .. 

• ~ ~ • ·' '!; I ; . , , 

. .. Regardless of )low well. a water treatment plant is designed, if it. is .not 

operated and maintained correctly, the treatment. process or processes will-not .... · . ; - . - . .· . ; .•. ' ' . . . ' . ' .· 
perform effectively, Therefore, upgrading various. aspects of pl~nt operation . . . . ' . . . 
and maintenance is a .prime consideration. . '..' ,. ' . . ., - ,· ' - . ·' 

I. Operator Training ,and Qualification_s 
:'-

Even in the smallest plants with the simplest types of treatment, only 

qualified personnel should be. in charge. Where .experienced operators are not 

available locally to control the operation of a.water treatment plant, a qualified 

operator should be employed from outside the community or a local person 

should receive adequate training to become a properly certified operator. 
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.< 

Training courses may be used as a means of upgrading an operator's 

qualifications. It is recommended that operators participate in training c:ourses 

on a regular basis, as advancements in the· knowledge and techniques of 

treatment processes are constantly being made. Locally ·available in· almost 

every state, these courses are sponsored by the state departments of health, 
' . - . . - . . - . 

universities, and state and national technical associations. - . ~. _' . . . ·> '.' : : ~· ·-.·: .-, ......... ' .:, .. - . . ' 

· Iri addi'tion·'' to . trhlning courses, nurrie~bus 'states utilize an opefafor 

certification progr~m as a; rrieans of providing 'improved plant operatio~ ~nd to 

' enhance the' professionai status -of water ·plant oper~tors.' Curren try; 39· states 

have a riuindatory certificadoil'program, ~ine states h"ave a\;~l~htary prog~arri ~~d 
two'' states have' no cei-tmc'afion: progr~m.' .·, ' ,; ' - ''. ! • 

. ·,,' !l1 ,,·,,· 

Another method of improving the operation of a water treatment plant 

'involves employing 'an· engineer or an operator" frorri a ia'rgh facility as a 

· consu1tan t. 'Atso'; ori~ ·operator might b~ empioyect by se~eia1 sin an· ;piiints:: The 

·operator would rotate from plant to plant· as required~· 
. -... :. . '~ -.... 

,•:. 

2. Improved Monitoring and Surveillance 

The purpose of makirig• analyses and tests is«to coritiol treatment; record 

performance, comply with regulations, and indicate means for improved

performance. Control tests should be used to show that the water has been 
properly· prepared f~r · ea~h ·ffia:for' process, that\~ach''pr~cess., i~' pe'rfurming 

effectively, and that" the finislied ·.water quality is ·adeq_liit~. A"2cdrilte: n;~terlng 
- of: both water '. a~d" chemicals is riec~ssary because fu~~~Urate feedin;g 'bf 
chemicals could be economically w~~teful ·and' poteritially haz~rctcitiFto':the 

health of the community. 

As an aid in upgrading plarti'"pei-f6rm~n6d,"tii{follb'~i~g:cbhtrol t~sts can 

be used: 
' ' ' ' 

~ ~ ... ·- .. -
. . I . 

. ·Continuous Turbidity-Monitoring'":··' 1 ",, • i · · 

· Chlorin·e Residual ·'~. ,. . , · 

.·pH.· ... --. '. t : 

Alkalinity' · · 

Temperature 

. =-. 
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Use of the following equipment can be used to assist the operator in improving 

plant performance: 

Raw water and plant effluent meters 

Filter control 

R~w water and_ plant effluent turbidime_ters: 

Residual chlorine recorder 

Control tests, metering, instrumentation, and control are discussed in more 

detail in section IV B, Water Quality Control. 

In addition -to water quality monitoring on the plant site, samples taken 

regularly from the distribution system should be examined to ensure that 

applicable drinking water regulations are met and to ensure that the water is of 

high quality when it reaches the consumer. 

J. REGIONALIZATION 

As discussed · in section II D, Alternatives to Treatment, physical 

consolidation of facilities may be desirable for some small water treatment 

systems. However, regionalization of treatment or distribution facilities is 

neither feasible nor desirable for all small water systems. Other aspects of 

regionalization should be considered in an attempt to upgrade existing facilities. 

For example, management and administrative functions could be combined; 

county, parish or township public service districts could be formed to operate 

and maintain several facilities; and a central laboratory. could be used by 

several small water systems. 
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VI. COST DATA 

Initial investment costs and operation and maintenance costs are presented 

herein for conventional water treatment facilities and for package water 

treatment plants. The cost curves are intended to assist in evaluating proposed 

new facilities and modifications to existing facilities. 

Key to the development of these costs is the relationship of population to 

water consumption. Provided in Table 33 are the water use projections used in 

this report. 

Population 

(1) 

25 

250 

1,000 

2,500 

5,000 

10,000 

Table 33 

TREATMENT PLANT DESIGN CAPACITY 

Plant Per Capita Design Plant 
Design Rate Capacity 

m3 /c/day 
(2) 

m3/day 
(3)=(1)x(2) 

(gpcd) (gpd) 

9.0 (2400) 227 (60,000) 

4.6 ( 1200) 1136 (300,000) 

1.9 (500) 1893 (500,000) 

1.1 (300) 2839 (750,000) 

0.8 (200) 3785 ( 1,000,000) 

0.6 (150) 5678 ( 1,500,000) 

The plant per capita design rates in Table 33 are based on water usage or 
usage rate and on an assumed amount of storage in the system. For the smallest 

svstem, no storage was assumed in the system; therefore, the plant design rate 

is based on the maximum rate of usage which would be for watering lawns or 

gardens. For the largest system,. a normal maximum day per capita usage was 

assumed along with adequate storage in the system to supply any water require

ments which would exceed this rate. 

Cost data presented are appropriate for average situations. They should 

permit development of preliminary cost estimates for water treatment facilities 
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when used with judgment regarding local conditions. An engineer should be 

engaged to review local conditions and to evaluate the manner in which this 

report's cost information will be .used. 

It is emphasized that the cost data contained in this report cannot be used 

as a substitute for detailed cost estimates based on a particular water treatment 

situation. Among the many variables, which affect actual construction costs are 

the following: 

(a) Characteristics and complexity of specific plant design. 

(b) . Current and projected labor costs. 

( c) Contractors' attitudes regarding their need for work. 

(d) Availability of materials. 

( e) Climate and seasonal factors. 

Local factors can also have a significant effect both on constrnction and on 

operation and maintenance costs. 

It is essential that the user of the cost estimating methods presented in 

this report review all introductory material. In particular, the information 

.discussed at the beginning of. section VI A, Capital Costs, and section VI B, 

Operation and Maintenance Costs, should be understood prior to use of the 

cost curves. and tables. 

For the most part, each cost curve extends from 227 m3 /day (0.06 mgd) to 

5680 m3 /day ( 1.5 mgd). Exceptions are the cost c~rves for diffused aeration, 

clarification processes, filtration, disinfection methods, and package plants. In 

general, diffused areation is not economical for treatment plants with design 

flows less than 1890 m3 /day (0.5 mgd). 

For small water treatment systems, the most applicable range for 

clarification, filtration and disinfection unit processes. overlaps with the most 

applicable range for. p~ckage plants. This situation is reflected in the cost 

curves. The solid portion of each cost· curve indicates the most applicable range 

for that unit process or package plant. The dashed portion of these cost curves 

indicates the plant design flow range in which conventional unit processes or 

package plants might be utilized. 
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A. CAPITAL COSTS 

Cost curves were ·developed for treatment processes judged applicable to 

small water treatment systems. These curves relate capital costs to quantities of 

water treated and to population. served. Estimates of complete water treatment 

plants or additions to existing plants· may be developed on the basis of these 

relationships. 

Yard piping, fencing (where applicable), and sitework have been- included in 

the curve for each unit process. When adding unit proces~ costs ,together some 

of these items may overlap; this may cause the total cost to exceed actual plant 

costs by 10 to 25 per cent. -

Cost data, developed specifically for this report, are based dn information 

from various manufacturers and on the. experience and judgment of the 

investigators. Preliminary designs and engineering cost estimates were developed 

for each ·unit process at various low rates. Estimates· of·construction costs are 

representative of average price levels as of January, 1977. The Engineering-News 

Record Building Cost Index of that date had a value of 1489 . 
. , ' 

Included in the capital - costs are necessary construction · costs, a 

, .· contingency amount and engineering, legal and administration· fees: A.·cost- for 

fencing is provided for mechanical ·aeration, diffused . aeration, rapid mix, 

flocculation, sedimentation, ozone contact chamber and . waste disposal 

(lagoons). For each of the other treatment methods an enclosure is 

recommended and separate' cost curV"es are provided-_ 

. Capital costs - for unit proceses,.. package ·plants and enclosures - are 

developed as follows: 
. ~ .-

(1) Construction cost - included are necessary costs for equipment, 

materials, installation, freight and start-up .. 

Sitework - estimated as I 0 pe-r cent. of th~ construction co~t. ·. · . 
. ·. . ·' . . . . . . 

('.!) . Electrical - estimated .as 20 per cent of. the construction cos·t. .· . 

'··.' . _;· 
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( 4) Contingency - estimated as 10 per cent of the total of construction 

cost, sitework, electrical and fencing (if applicable). 

(5) Engineering, legal and administrative - estimated as 15 per cent of 

the total of construction cost, sitework, electrical, fencing (if 

applicable), and contingency. 

Equipment and materials capital costs are based on use of prefabricated, 

modular, or factory built/field assembled units to minimize on-site construc

tion. Design parameters used for sizing unit processes should not be generally 

applied to all water treatment situations. Design parameters should be selected 

on the basis of raw water characteristics for each application. 

Enclosure capital costs include costs for a prefabricated insulated metal 

bullding, friundation, and necessary plumbing and electrical facilities. 

Separate cost curves for enclosures and treatment facilities have been 

provided to allow the enclosure cost to be deleted- where climate would not be 

detrimental to treatment process efficiency or equipment integrity. It must be 

recognized, however, that the enclosure cost curve includes the foundation. 

Therefore, if an· enclosure is judged not nr.cessary for"a speCific situation, then 

a foundation cost must be added -to the capital cost for-the treatment process 

in question. 

Capital costs for laboratory facilities are not provided in -this section of 

the report, but are given in section IV B2, Laboratory Facilities. Estimates of 

construction costs do not include costs -for high service pumping, treated water 

storage or extraordinary costs related to large ·amounts . of rock excavation, site 

dewatering or piling. 

1. Unit Processes 
·"". 

- Figures 5 through 33 are the ·capital cost curves for various water treatment 

unit-· processes.· Prior -to use of: the c·ost curves, the estimator should carefully 

review the following summaries of equipment, material, and design criteria used 

in developing the unit process capital costs. If· local conditions require use ·of 
different design criteria or equipment, the capital costs must be revised 

accordingly. 
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An example calculation illustrating use of the unit process capital cost 

curves is provided in section VI C. 

a. Mechanical Draft Aeration. Capital costs for this aeration process 

are based on an induced draft aeration unit located above a basin. The 

following design criteria are used to develop capital costs for mechanical draft 

aeration: 

(I) ten trays vertically spaced approximately 0.305 m (12 in) apart. 

(2) tray area furnished is 3.9cm2 per m3 /day (40 n2 per mgd). 

(3) air supply rate of 0.019 m3 /min per m3 /day (2,500 cfm per mgd). 

Capital costs for this unit process include costs for the following 

equipment and materials: prefabricated aluminum induced draft aeration tower, 

blower,· motor, basin, foundation, necessary controls, . associated. valves and 

piping, and fencing. Refer to Figure 5 for the mechanical draft aeration _capital 

cost curve. 

b. Diffused Aeration. Diffused aeration capital costs are based on a 

system which consists of an aeration tank and the means of supplying 

compressed air to this tank. The following design criteria are used: 

(I) basin depth of 3 m (10 ft). 

(2) basin width from 3 to 6 m (I 0 to 20 ft). 

(3) width to depth ratio less than 2: I. 

( 4) retention time of 20 minutes. 

(5) air supply of 0.67 m3 of air/m3 of water (0.09 n3 /gal). 

The following equipment and materials are included in the diffused 

aeration capital cost curve: steel aeration tank, foundation, positive displace

ment air compressor and motor, air piping; air diffusers, inlet filter silencer, 

necessary controls, associated valves and· piping, and fencing. Refer to Figure 6 

for the diffused. aeration capital cost curve. 
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c. Activated Carbon Beds. For the· activated carbon adsorption process, 

capital costs are based on a fixed-bed gravity feed system which uses an 8x30 

mesh size granular carbon. Also included is an empty tank for storage and 

dewatering of the spent activated carbon. To develop the activated carbon bed 

capital cost curve, the following design criteria are used: 

(I) media depth of 1.2 m (4 ft). 

(2) su~face loa9ing rate of 160 m3/m2/day (2.7 gpm/ft2). 

(3) contact time of 11.25 minutes. 

( 4) three cells, each handling one-third of the total flow. 

The capital cost curve for activated carbon beds is based on costs for the 

following equipment and materials: prefabricated steel three-cell gravity filter 

shell including underdrain system and supporting gravel, activated carbon, 

surface wash system, backwash system, spent carbon storage tank, necessary 

valves, piping and manual controls. Refer to Figure 7 for the activated carbon 

bed capital cost curve, along with a capital cost curve for an enclosure. 

d. Activated Alumina Columns. Capital costs developed for the 

activated alumina adsorption process are .. based on a duplicate-column, 

gravity-feed system_ using grade f, l, 28x48 mesh size alumina. Also, included in 

these capital costs are facilities for 1egenerating the alumina. Regeneration 

involves backwashing with raw water, sodium hydroxide and sulfuric acid. To 

prepare the activated alumina column capital cost curve, the following design 

criteria are used: 

(I) media depth of l.07 m (3.5 ft). 

(2) surface loading rate of 180 m3/m2/day (3 gpm/ft 2). 

(3) contact time of 8. 7 minutes .. 

( 4) two cells, each handling one7half of the tqtal flow. 

The following equipment and· materials are· included in the activated 

alumina capital cost curve: prefabricated steel shell, underdrain system, 

activated alumina, supporting gravel, surface wash system, backwash system, 
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associated valves and piping, necessary manual controls, chemical feed system 

and storage tank for each of the regenerative chemicals, and a mechanical mixer 

for the sodium hydroxide storage tank. Refer to Figure 8 for the activated 

alumina capital cost curve, and the capital cost curve for an enclosure. 

e. Rapid Mix. Capital costs for the rapid mix process are based on a 

mixing basin with a flash mixer and a by-pass pipeline with a static mixer. The 

static mixer is provided as backup for use when the mixing basin or flash mixer 

is out of service. The volume of the mixing basin is specified by the retention 

time; the velocity gradient determines the power needed by the mixer. To 

prepare the rapid mix capital cost curve, the following design criteria are used: 

(I) one basin. 

(2) retention time of 45 seconds. 

(3) velocity gradient of G = 750 sec-I. 

The following is a list of equipment and materials included in rapid mix 

capital costs: steel basin, foundation, flash mixer, metal stairs, metal grating, 

mixer support, by-pass pipeline with static mixer, necessary controls, associated 

piping and valves, and fencing. Chemical feed equipment is nof included in the 

rapid mix cost estimates. Section VI Al (o), Chemical Feed, contains various 

chemical feed system costs. Refer to Figure 9 for the rapid mix capital cost 

curve. 

f. Flocculation. . The flocculation process capital costs are based on 

utilizing vertical turbine flocculators in the flocculation basins. The retention 

time determines the volume of the basin. The power of the vertical turbine 

flocculator is calculated from the velocity gradient (G). The following design 

criteria are used: 

(l) retention time of 30 miriutes. 

(2) . velocity gradient of G = 50 sec - l. 

(3) two basins, each handling one-half of the total flow. 

(4) one vertical turbine flocculator per basin. 
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Capital costs for flocculation include costs for the following equipment 

and materials: steel basin, foundation, vertical turbine flocculator, influent and 

effluent devices·, metal stairs, flocculator support, metal grating, necessary 

· controls, associated valves and prpmg, and fencing. Refer to Figure 10 for the 

flocculation capital cost curve. 

g. Sedimentation. Capital costs for the sedimentation process are based 

on a sedimentation basin sized to allow settling of, coagujated particles. ai:id 

furnished with equipment for removal of the waste solids. The following design 

criteria are used to develop the capital cost curve for the sedimentation 

process: 

(1) retention time of 4 hours. · 

(2) surface l.oading rate of 16 m3/m2/day (400 gpd/ft2). 

(3) two basins, each handling one-half of the total ·fiow. 
.. '· 

Sedimentation capital costs include costs for the following equipment· and 

materials: steel basin, foundation, mechanical waste solids collection equipment 

and support, submerged orifice peripheral weir, metal grating, necessary 

controls,· associated piping and vaives, and fencing. Refer to Figure 11 for the 

sedimentation capital cost curve. 

h. Flocculator-Clarifier; Flocculation and sedimentation· can botll"be 

achieved in a_ flocculator-clari(ier. Design criteria used to develop the 

flocculator-clarifier cost curve are as follows: 

. (1) .. flocculation zone retention time of 30 minutes. 

(2) sedimentation zone surface loading rate ·of 16 m3/m2/day 

(400 gpd/ft2) . 

. (3) ,two basins, ~ach handling one-half of the. total flow. 

·,_, The' floccu)ato~-clarifier capital cost . curve includes the following 

equib'm~~t and -~aterials: ~tee! basi.TI; .. foundation, mechanic~! waste s.olids 
coliection'· equipment and ~uppor"t,. ~ertical turbine -floc~ulat~r, submerged 

orifice peripheral weir, metal stairs, metal grating, necessary controls, associated 
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piping and valves, and fencing. Refer to Figure 12 for the flocculator-clarifier 

capital cost curve. 

i. Ion Exchange Softening. Capital costs for the ion exchange softening 

process are based on a complete softening system. This system includes 

facilities for blending softened and raw water,_ and facilities_ for automatic 

backwash and regeneration. Design criteria used to develop the capital cost 

curve for ion exchange softening are as follows: 

(l) softening 75 per cent of the plant flow and blending wit Ii. the 

remaining raw water. 

(2) automatic regeneration and backwash triggered by time"clock control. 

Capital costs for ion exchange softenfo.g include costs for -the following 

equipment and materials: complete_ : ion exchange softening system with 

automatic controls, associated valves and piping, cation exchange resin, brine 

tank and necessary regeneration :equipment. Refer to Figure lJ ·for the ion 

exchange softening capital cost .curve _and an- enclosure capital cost curve. · . 

j. Pressure . Filtration .. Pressure filtration capital '.cost curves·' are 

developed for three surface loading rates. Costs are: based on multiple :unit 

filters with automatic control of the backwash cycle. The following design 

criteria are used to develop capital costs. for pressure filtration:.·,. ,-

(i) surface loading rates of 120, 240 & 36-0 ~~3:/m2 /day .. (2, 4, & 

6 gpm/ft2). 

(2) three to seven filter ceils, each cell handling an equal portion of the 

plant flow. 

The capital cost curves for pressure filtration are based on the following 

equipment and materials: multiple package pressure. filters, as
0

s0Ci~te(!' valves 

and piping, automatic controls, surface wash system,. backwash system, and 
media. Variance ill n1edia costs is n~t si~if'icant in the· cos.t. of the filter:· -Refer 

to Figure 14 f6r pressure· filtration. capital -~ost c~~es a~d ~~~ios~re capitalco~t 
curves. 

. - - .. :·! - . ·, ..... ' ' 

.· .. ' 
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k. Gravity Filtration. For the gravity filtration process, capital costs 

curves are developed for different surface loadings. Variance in media costs is 

not significant in the cost of the filter. Provisions are also included for 

automatic control of the backwash cycle. To prepare the capital cost curves for 

gravity filtration, the following design criteria are used: 

(l) ·surface loading rates of 120, 240 & · 360 in3/m2/day (2, 4, & .., 
6 gpm/rt~): 

(2) three cells, each handling equal flows. 

Capital cost curves for gravity :fiitration include costs for the following 

_equipment and materials: package triplicate unit. gravity filters, associated 

. ~al~es a~d piping, automatic controls, surface wash pump, backwash pump, and 

media. Refer fo Figure 15 for gravity filtration capital. cost curves and -enclosure 
' ' ' 

capital cost curyes. 

1. Demineralization. For the demineralization process·, capital costs are 

based on a two-bed system. This system includes facilities for blending 

.?emineralized and raw water, and facilities for . automatic regeneration. 

Regeneration_ involves backwashing with sulfuric acid and caustic soda. 

The following design criteria were used to develop the demineralization 

capital cost curve: 
'''I '; . 

(!) ddmine;alizlng 75 p~r cent of the plant flow and blending with the 

remaining raw water. 

(2) ,· two-bed system: 

· (3): ~ut'omatic regeneration and backwash triggered by conductivity 

control . 

. ( 4) . influent TDS of I 000 mg/I was assumed. 

The capital cost curve for demineralization includes costs for the following 

equipment and materials: two-bed demineralization system; cation and anion 

exchange resins, necessary regeneration equipment, associated valves, piping and 

automatic controls. Refer to Figure 16 for the demineralization capital cost 

curve and a capital cost curve for an enclosure. 
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m. · Electrodialysis. The electrodialysis capital cost curve was developed 

for a complete multiple-stage electrodialysis system. Costs were obtained for 

standard units as rated by the manufacturer for operation with a raw water 

TDS concentration of· 1500 to· 4000 mg/I. For these electrodialysis units, 

predicted per cent water. recovery ranges from 65 to 85 and predicted: per cent .; ' . . . . . . . 

TDS removal ranges from 82 to 96. Local water quality may change the rated 

capacity of these units. 

Electrodialysis capital costs include costs for the following e~uipm~nt and 

materials: skid-mounted reverse polarity electrodialysis 'unit with' membrane 

stacks, rectifiers, low pressure feed pump, brine ~etirculation pump, ~hemical 

· cleaning equipment, cartridge filters, n'ecessary valves, piping and. automatic 

. controls: Refer to Figure 17 for the elect"rodialysis capital cosf curve. "The 

enclosure capital cost curve for electrodialysis is shown on Figure 18. 

n. Reverse· Osmosis. The reverse osmosis capital· cost'' curve was 

·· developec( for a complete reverse osmosis treatment systern. Costs obtained 

were. for standard' units as rated by the' manufactilrer for operahori 'with a feed 

of 1500 mg/I NaCl at. 400 psi; 25°C (77°F), and 75 per cent co~versio~. Local 

water quality may change the rated capacity of these units ... : 

Capital costs for reverse osmosis include costs for the folloWing··eq~ip~ent 

and materials: skid-mounted, membrane-type reverse osmosis unit with hollow 

· fine fiber m'e~branes; high· pressure pumps,: cartridge ·filters, acid and 

polyphosphate . feeding equipment, necessary valves, piping and automatic 

controls. Refer to Figure 19 for the reverse osmosis. capital cost. curve. 

Presented on Figure 20 is a capital cost curve for an enclosure for this unit 

.. process. 

o. Chemical Feed. Capital costs have beeri determiried for the following 

chemical feed systems: 

(1) powdered .activated carbon. '· 

'. '· 

(2) coagulants. . ' •, 

(3) hydrated lime. .. 
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(4) polymer. 

(5) polyphosphate. 

( 6) chlorine. 

(7) ozone. 

(8) calcium hyp_oc;hlorite. 

(9) sodium hypochlorite (purchased). 

(lO) . sodium hypochlorite (on-site generation). 

Chemical feed system capital costs include all equipment essential for the 

st.()rage, mixing and application of the chemical. Duplication of equipment, i.e., 

a standby system, is not provided for powdered activated carbon, polyphosphate, 
' • ' • 1 

ozqne. or sodium hypoc;hlorite (on-site generation) che~ical feed systems. The 
.. ' . " . ' ' ·. .. .. - ' 

cost for a standby feeder or metering pump is included in the chlorin_e, calcium 

hypochlorite and sodium hypochlorit~ (purchased) chemical fee.ct syst~m capital 

costs. A .standby chemical feed system is included. in the coagulant,, hydrated 

lime and polymer capital cost curves. For each chemical feed system, separate 

capital cost curves have· been developed for selected chemical dosage 

concentrations. Figures 21 through 30 show capital cost curves for yarious 

chemical feed systems and their enclosures. 

·' ·.·-:":" _;-_ 

., 1.·,·Powdere.d Activated Car:bon. _Powdem,l activated .carbon dosages. 

use.ct to de.v:elop capital "ost curves for this chemical feed system are 20 m.g/I or. 

less and. 5 0 mg/L Refer to Figure 2) for the powdered· activated. carbon capital. 

cost curves and for enclosure _c;:apital .cost curves . 

. . .. · 2 ... . Coagulants .. · The .coagulant chemical feed capital cost curve is based 

on •a system dos;ige capability of up to SO mg/J.. Refer to Figure 22 for the 

co.agulant capital cost curve and for an eq.closure' capital cost curve. 

3. Hydrated Lime. Hydrated lime capital cost curves are based on 

chemical .feed systems capable of feeding! 50. mg/l .or. less, 100 mg/I and. 200 mg/I 

of hydrated lime. Refer . to: Figure · 23 for the~e capital .cost curves and for 

enclosure capital cost curves. 
·- • .. ; ~ ••. ; <. 
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4. Polymer. Polymer dosages used to develop capital cost curves are 

0.5, 1, 3 and 5 mg/1. Refer to Figure 24 for polymer chemical feed capital cost 

curves along with enclosure capital cost curves. 

5. Polyphosphate. The polyphosphate chemical feed capital cost curves· 

are based on a system dosage capability of up to 5 mg/I. Refer to Figure 25 

for these capital cost curves and for enclosure capital cost curves. 

6. Chlorine. The chlorine chemic~! feed capital cost curves a~e· based on 

selected chlorine dosages of 5 mg/1 and less and lO mg/I. Shown.on Figure 26 are 

chlorine capital cost curves and capital cost curves for enclosures. 

7 . Ozone: Capital b~sts f~r ;the ozone disinfecti.on proce~ are based· 61( 

the ·on-site generation ·of cizon~ ~d its ·application ·within a basin sized to· 

provide adequate contact time. Costs included. are. for air. feed ozone generating 

equipment · · 

The following design criteria are used for the.ozone capital cost cu!Ves:.,. · 

(I) . contact time of 15 minutes. , .. 

· (2) ozone dosages of 1.5, 5 and 10 mg/i. 
. : ,\ 

. -: \. 

Capital costs for ozone disinfection include costs for the following 

equipment a·nd materials: ozonator, steel basin, foundation, ·metal stairs; and 

fencing for the contact basin.· Refer to Flgure'27 for the· ~zone· capital cost: 

curves and also ·for· enclosure' capital cost ·curves. Enclosure capital• costs are 

based on enclosures sized only for the· ozone' generating equip.merit. · ' · ·, . · · 

8. Calc'ium Hypochlorite. " The' calcium hypochlorite . chemical· feed 

capital costs are based ori calcium hypochlorite dosages of ~1.s, 5 and. 10 mg/I:· 

Refer to Figure 28 for calcium hypochlorite feed system•capital cost curves and 

enclosure capital cost curves. 

· :· 9. Sodium Jiypochlorite} ·sodium hypochlorite capital ·cost: C'urves .·are 

based on chemical feed systems capable of feeding 1.5, -5 and 10 mg/I sodium. 
hypochlorite dosages. These cost curves are applicable '..when sodium 

hypochlorite is purchased. Refer to Figure 29 for these capital cost curVes and 

for enclosure capital cost curves. 
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10. Sodium Hypochlorite (On-Site Generation). The capital costs 

developed for sodium hypochlorite on-site generation facilities are based on 

using salt in a .brine soltttion as opposed to sea water. Sodium hypochlorite 

dosages of 1.5, 5 and IO mg/I are used. Capital costs for this disinfection 

process include costs for the following equipment and materials: sodium 

hypochlorite generator, brine system, brine tank, and the recycle tank. Refer to 

Figure 30 for capital cost curves for sodium hypochlorite on-site generation 

facilities and for enclosure capital cost curves. 

2. Laboratory Facilities 

A capital cost curve for laboratory facilities is· not presented in this report. . - ~ 

A cost c~rve. i~ not necessary as . one laboratory slze is .applicable for the range 

of treat~:~nt facility si~e~ - conside~ed. Refer to section IV B2, Laboratory. 
.. . ' - . ' - - ,1; . . . .' . . . - . J 

Facilities, for a laboratory capital cost .. 
. . . " . 

3. Wast~ .Disposal Facilities. 

...... . ' 

Capital costs for a lagoon waste disposal facility are based on disposal of-. 
' . -

waste solids from a turbidity removal plant. The following design criteria are used: 

. , 

. (I) turbidity of 50_1T1:J. 

(2)-' alum dosage of 30 nig/l . 

(3) retention time _of 2 years. 

( 4) influent waste solids consisting_ of 5 per cent solids. 
' . 

(5) two-cell lagoo!"l. 

Capital c.osts include costs for excavation, inlet and outlet appurtenances, 
'· . : . . - . - ! - ·. ~ 

seeding and fencing. Refer to Figure 31 for the lagoon capital cost curve. 

,_ ......... 

4. · Package Plants 
,· .. 

The capital cost curve for package water treatment plants is based on a 

complete treatment facility. Included are costs for the following equipment and 
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materials: coagulant, polymer, and chlorine chemical feed systems; mechanical 

flash mixer; mechanical flocculator; sedimentation: filters; surface wash and 

backwash systems; steel basins; and necessary valves, piping and automatic 

controls. Refer to Figure 32 for the package plant capital cost curve and for an · 

enclosure capital cost curve. 

5. Upgrading Existing Facilities 

Section V of this report discusses various methods available fo~ upgrading 

water treatment facilities. Capital cost curves for some of these methods are 

provided in section VI A 1, Unit Processes. Thus, it is not necessary to discuss 

them in this section. The rapid mix capital cost curve is shown ori Figure 9 and 

the flocculation capital ·cost curve is sho\vn on· Figure 10. Refer to Figure 24 

for the polymer (coagulant or filtration aid) capital· cost ·curves.' Cost 

information for use of a new chemical is shown on Figures 21 through 30. 

Capital costs are not presented for replacement of ;fi!t'er media,· chemical 

change or improvement of hydraulic conditions, operator training, or 

monitoring· and control as these are best determined for° each ~ater treatment 

situation. 

The only upgrading method to be discussed in detail. here is use of tube 

settlers. Capital costs for this process are based on installati?n oJ settling tubes 

in an existing sedimentation basin. The following design criteria are used to 

develop capital cost curves for the tube settling system: 

(1) settling tube surface loading rateof 180 m3 /m2/day (3 gpm/n2). 

(2) 5 cm (2 in) square tubes inclined at 60° from the horizontai. 

(3) adequate tubes are provided to settle the existing.plant flow> 
........ 

Capital costs for this method of upgrading water treatment facilities 

include costs for PVC settling tubes and the support beams. Refer to Figure 33 
for the settling tube capital cost curve. 

. . ~ : 
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B. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS 

Based on the average cost information presented, total annual operating and 

·maintenance expenses for various plant components may be developed. Where 

it was not possible to base operation and maintenance cost data on manu

facturers' information, cost elements ~e.re estimated. 

Actual costs may vary appredably from the estimated average costs in th.is 

report. However, when used with' judgment, the data preserited should be of 

value for preliminary cost estimates. The user should recognize the inherent 

limitations of such estimates and shouid develop . applicable operating cost 

estimates based on local conditions. 

· Cost data were adjusted to indicated cost levels for January 1977. To 

update these costs, they may be trerided to the· applicable date by using the 

"Wholesafo Prices and Price Indexes" as published by t~e B_ureau of Labor 

Statisti~s, - U.S. ·Department · of Labor. The Wholesale Price Index for 
. . r 

Janu.ary i 9·77 is 188:4. If knowledge ·of a specific local· situation indicates a 

m
0

~rd appropriate updating meth.od, such infonnati,on. should be utilized. 
' 

Major· elements of operation· and',maintertance costs considered include 

lilbor, power;· supplies and chemicals. Arinuai labor cost curves a're ·provided fo~ 

the following types Of tr'eatmerit facilities: 
• ,_.I_ " . 

Type ·l ~:minimal ·treatment such as.disinfection~only: 

··Type 2 - pa~k~ge pl~ts. 

Type 3 - conventional facility with chemical addition, clarification, 

filtration and disinfection. · 

Type 4 .- conver1tional facility, described above. with 011e _additional special 

process such as ion exchange, electrodialysis, reverse osmosis, 

. activated alumina, etc·. 

The .labor .costs. indicate th~ , tqtal requirements to adequately operate and . :. -· ·-. . .-

maintain the facility. Man-hour requirements .for :these treatment facilities are 
based on desirable levels of operator attention for each type of plant. For the 
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Type 1 and Type 2 facilities it is estimated that one part-time operator is 

required. For the Type 3 and Type 4 facilities, round-the-clock operation with 

one to two operators per shift is recommended. The average hourly earnings 

rate (wages plus fringe benefits) used is $7 .30. This rate is based on the 

National Average Earning Rate published by the U.S. Department of Labor, 

Bureau of Labor Statistics, for nonsupervisory employees in the public utility 

industry, under "Water, ·steam and Sanitary Systems'', SIC Code 494-7, as of 

January 1977. If local conditions indicate a different earnings rate, such 

inf?rmation .should be. used. Refer to Figure 34 for annual labor cost curves for 

Type 1 and ·Type 2 facilities. Refer to Figure 35 for annual labor cost curves 

for Type 3 and Type 4 facilities .. .·· - . . ' ._ .. ' - -::: 1:· 

. ' ~ . 
Powel- cost curves are proV:ided for the applicable unit proceS:SeS ~nd for 

package plants. These power costs are based on equipment power· requirements, 

and estimate of the operating time .of the equipment, .. a pow,er. cost of 
1

50.03 per kWh .and a IO.per c~nt contingency. ,. 

· - ;. c~st curves for supplies include ~<>sts for normal annua1 up~~~P and 

improvement ~aterials. unit process supply cost. curves in_ciude co~ts r~i oil, 

isrease, · belts, chruns, etc. ·En~lostire suppiy cost cu~es include. ~leaning . - . . . . ' ' - . 
materials, pairit, etc. The supply costs are based on 5 per ~ent of the equipment 

cost f!)r each unit process and package plant, 2 per cent.of the construction 
• ' • I • • 

cost for each enclo.sure .and a. I 0 per. cent ~ontingency. Supplie.s .cost. curves for 
. - ! , . .. : . . . . . . . . - . ' . . - - . . -

electrodialysis and reverse osmosis are exceptions. They are based on.estimated . -. . . . - ~ . - - . . : . . . .. -. . . . . 

costs from manufacturers. Eiectrodialysis supplies range in cost from $0.20 to 

$0.30 per 3.8 m3 (1000 gal), depending on plant size. Reverse osmosis:supplies 

range in cost from S0.20 to $0.50 per 3.8 m3 (1000 gallons), depending o~ 
. ~ - . . 

plant size. 
._, ···: 

Chemi~al costs are provided in T.ab I~_ 34 for various chemicals used in water 

treatment. These chemical costs are for January 1977 and should be trended as 

necessary by using the Wholesale Price Index as discussed ·previously.· : ' 

Chemicals not listed in Table 34 include: granular activated carbon, 

regenerative chemicals for activated alumina, ion exchange softening and 

demineralization,..and salt for· sodium: ·hypochlorite 'on~site: generation. Costs for 
these chemicals are·.provided on cost curves; ... :!: l . : ~ 

I· .. 
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Table 34 

WATER TREATMENT CHEMICAL COSTS 

Chemical 

Activated Carbon 
(Powdered) 

Alum 

Packaging 

65 lb bags 

100 lb bags 

Calcium Hyriochlorite 100 lb drums 

Chlorine l 00 lb cylinders 

Ferric Chloride 175 lb drums 

Ferric., ,Sulfate 100 .lb bags 

Hydrated Lim~ 50 lb bags 
' 

Polyphosphate . 100 lb bags 
(Sodium Hexarrieta) · 

• •I 
•.:I 

PolyllJer (Orr,) 
· · (Wet) 

50 lb & 100 lb bags 
' SS gallon drums' 

Potassium . . 110 lb bags 
Permanganate· · · · 550 lb bags 

Price 

1-14 bags, 44.45 cents per lb 
15-28 bags, 41.95 cents per lb 
29-50 bags, 39.45 cents per lb 

1-9 bags, $16 per bag 
10-20 bags, $11 per bag 
21-100 bags, $9.25 per bag 

S8 l.60 per drum 

1-9 cylinders, $30 per cylinder 
I0-24 cylinders, $26 per cylinder 

0-630 lb, 18.65 cents per lb 
631-12,000 lb, 17.90 cents per lb 

1 bag, $10.15 . 
· 2-20 bags, S8.90 per bag 
21-100 bags, $7.65 per bag 

1-40 bags, $2.85 per bag 
41-200 bags, S2.23 per bag 

1-9 bags, $36.80 per bag 
10-19 bags, S34.80 per bag 

varies, use $2.25 per lb 
varies, use S0.30 per lb 

92.35 cents per lb 
73.80 cents per lb 

·Refer ·to sectio·n VI C for an example of the development of annual .. ' 
operation and maintenance costs using the labor, power and supplies cost 

,' :: :,,_; . . . . 

curves and. the chemical cost table. 
.. • .;1 

1 · Unit ,Prpc~sses 

• ,. I 

Figures 34 .through 75 ~r~:operation. and maintenance cost curves for various 
( ' . . . 

water treatment unit processes. Before using these cost curves, the estimator 
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should carefully review the following summaries of power requirements and 

chemical dosage rates or regeneration requirements used in developing the unit 

process operation and maintenance cost curves. In addition, the preceding 

introductory material should be reviewed for general considerations regarding 

preparation of labor, power and supplies cost curves and Table 34, Water 

Treatment Chemical Costs. 

If local conditions dictate use of different design requirements, the 

operation and maintenance cost curves must be revised accordingly. 

a. Mechanical Draft Aeration.• Operation and maintenance cost curves 

developed for mechanical draft aeration include power and supplies, which are 

presented on Figure 36. Power requirements are based on the blower motor· 

horsepower arid 24 hour per day operation. 
. {,'. 

b. Diffused. Aeration.-. ·operation and maintenance cost. curves for 

diffused aeration include power requirements and supplies, as shown on 

Figure 37. Power requi_rements are based on the _compressor motor horsepower 

and 24 hour per day use. 

c. Activated Carbon Beds. Included in the operation and maintenance 

cost curves for activated · carbon beds are· power, equipment suppli~s, and 

enclosure SU pp lies.' These . three cost curves are. presented on Figure 3"8. An 

activated carbon media replacement cost curve is presented on Figure 39. Power 

costs are based o.n . ·the backwash pu~p and surface ·wash purn~. motor· 
. . ' . . , .. 

horsepower requirements and their use for one . hour each day. The media 

replacement cost c.urve is .based. on shipment . of spen·t· carbon to a custom 
·•" • I - • '• •' 

regeneration facility. Assumed transport distance and regeneration interval are 

161 O km ( 1000 miles), one-way, and 6 months, respectively. Included in the 

media replacement cost curve are . freight, r~ge~~radon and . repla~em~'nt of 
I ' . . ' ' , - .. ' , , 

media lost during shipping and/or regerienitiori .. Necessa;y .labor was assumed 

provided by the water treatment facility, ther~fore: nn additional° cost was 

included. 

d. Activated Alumina Columns. Operation and maiilteilance cost cu~es 

for activated alumina include power, equipment supplies and enclosure supp~es, 

which are presented on Figure 40. A. regenerative .. chemical cost° curve is also 
_; .. . ' ;_ ' 
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presented for activated alumina columns on Figure 41. Power requirements are 

based on the total motor horsepower for surface wash pump, backwash pump, 

chemical feed pumps, and chemical mixer. Use of the backwash and surface 

wash pumps is estimated at one hour each day and the chemical feed pumps 

and mixer are estimated for use once every six days for 2 hours. The 

regenerative chemical cost curve includes cost for sodium hydroxide and 

sulfuric acid. Available information indicates that activated alumina. material 

must be replaced every 2 fo 5 years. 

e. Rapid Mix. Rapid ·mix operation and maintenance cost curves 

include power and equipment supplies and are shown on Figure 42. Power 

requirements are based on the flash mixer motor horsepower and 24 hour per 

day operation. 

f. Flocculation. Operation and maintenance cost curves developed for 

flocculation include power and supplies and are shown on· .FigureA3. Power 

requirements· are based on the turbine flocculator motor horsepower and 

24 hour per day use. 

· ·g. Sedimentation. Operation and maintenance cost curves developed for 

the .sedil)1en tat ion. process include a cost curve for power and .one for supplies 

as· shown .on:· Figure 44. The power cost curve is based on .the. horsepower 

requirement .of the sludge collector motor and 24 hour per day. operation. 

, I ih. Flocculator-Clarifier. Developed for the flocculator-clarifier are 
operation and. maintenance .cost curves for power and supplies. These two cost 

curv.es.are.shown on.Figure 45. Power costs are based on sludge collector motor 

horsepower, turbine flocculator motor horsepower, and· 24 hour per .day 

operation. 

i. fon Exchange Softening. Ion exchange softening operation .and 

.maintenance .cost: curves include curves for power, equipment supplies and 

enclosure: supplies,. which are shown on Figure 46. A regenerative .chemical cost 

curve is provided for ion exch.ange softening on Figure 47. Power requirements 

are :based on .the:;total motor horsepower for backwash. pump and chemical 
.mixer. .Use, of ·this .equipment is estimated at one hour per day. The regenerative 

cl;iemical cost· curve is based on equipment manufacturer's stated salt require
ments. 
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j. Pressure Filtration. Operation and maintenance cost curves for 

pressure filtration include power, equipment supplies, and enclosure supplies 

cost curves for surface loading rates of 120, 240 and 360 m3/m~/day (2, 4 and 

6 gpm/ft2). Figures 48 and 49 include these nine cost curves. Power costs are 

based on backwash pump motor horsepo_wer, surface wash pump motor 

horsepower and equipment use one hour each day. 

k. Gravity Filtration. Gravity filtration operation and maintenance cost 

curves include power, equipment supplies and enclosure supplies cost curves for 

surface loading rates of 120, 240 and 360 m3 /m2 /day (2, 4 and 6'gpm/ft2). 

These nine cost curves are presented on Figures 50 and 5 I. Power costs are 

based on motor horsepower requirements for backwash pump, surface wash 

pump, and equipment use for one hour each day. 

I. Demineralization. Operation and maintenance cost curves for de

mineralization include power, equipment supplies, enclosure supplies, and 

regenerative chemicals. These curves are shown on ~igure 52 and Figure 53. 

Power requirements are based on the total motor horsepower for 

backwash pump, chemical feed pumps and on use of each of these pumps one 

hour each day for systems less tha~ 380 m 3 /day (0.1 mgd) and three hours 

. each day for systems greater than 380 m3 /day (0.1 mgd). The regenerative 

chemical cost curve is based on costs for caustic soda and sulfuric acid·. 

m. Electrodialysis. Operation and maintenance cost curves developed 

for the electrodialysis unit process include power, equipment supplies and 

enclosure supplies.· Power and equipment supplies cost curves· are presented on 

Figure 54. Power·, costs are based on power requirements for the electrodialysis 

process equipment, feed pump motor, brine recirculation pump motor and 

chemical cleaning equipment. Power costs are based on 3 kWh per m3 ( 11 kWh 

per 1000 gal) and equipment supplies costs include membrane and cartridge 

filter replacements plus cleaning chemicals. Figure 55 includes the enclosure 

supplies cost curve. 

n. Reverse Osmosis. Reverse osmosis operation and maintenance ·cost 

curves include power, equipment supplies and endosure supplies. Figure 56 
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includes the power and equipment supplies cost curves. Power costs are based 

on 3 kWh per m3 0 1 kWh per 1000 gal) and ~quipment supplies costs include 

membrane and cartridge filter replacem~nts along with necessary chemicals. The 
. . . ,. . . '· 

enclosur~ supplies cost curve is presented on Figure 57. 

o. Chemical Feed. Operation and maintenance cost curves for chemical 

feed systems incl~de power, equipme~t s~pplies' and. encl~sui:e supplies. for 

various chemical dosages. Summarized in Table 35 are the chemical feed 

systems and their appropriate cost curve figure numbers. 

Tabl~ 35 

SUMMARY OF CHEMICAL FEED SYSTEM 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COST CURVES 

Chemical Feed System Dosages (mg/1) Figure Numbers 

Powdered Activated Carbon 

Coagulant 

. Hydrated Lime 

.Polymer 

Polyphosphate 

Chlorine 

Ozone 

Calcium Hypochlorite 

Sodium Hypochlofite 

Sodium Hypochlorite 
(on-site generation) 

50 or less 

50 or less 

50 or!ess? l 00 & 200 

. 0.5, 1, 3 & 5 

5 or less 

5 or less & IO 

1.5, 5 & IO 

1.5, 5 & 10 

1.5 .• 5 & 10 

1.5, .5 & IO 

58 

59 

60, 61 

62, 63 

64 

65 

66, 67 

68, 69 

70, 71. 
' .. ; 

72, )3 

Power ·costs are baseci on :nec~ssa;y feeders, agitators: mixers, and ~etering 
pumps and 24 hour per day operation. In addition to the chemical feed costs 

previously discussed, cost curves for OZO:(le and sodium hypochlonte ·(on-site 

generation) include the following operation and maintenance costs: power for 

chemical gen.eration and supplies. for the: generating equipment and enclosure. . ; . . . . ' .. . . 
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Ozone power requirements are based on 26 kWh per kg (12 kWh per lb) 

of. ozone produced. Power requirements for on-site production of sodium 

hypochlorite are based on 10 kWh per kg (4.6 kWh per lb) of chlorine 

produced. Ozone and sodium hypochlorite production is based on a flow rate 

of 70 per cent of plant capacity. The salt requirement f~r sodium hypochlorite 

production is 4. 7 kg per kg ( 4. 7 lb per lb) of chlorine produced. 

2. Laboratory Facilities 

Laboratory costs depend on type and frequency of analyses and type and 

condition of testing equipment. Laboratory operation and maintenance costs 

should be determined for each focal water treatment situation. Therefore, these 

costs are not presented in this report. 

3. Waste Disposal Facilities 

The operation and maintenance cost curve for lagoons is based on waste 

solids removal by contract. This cost is related to the total solids produced 

using an alum dosage of 30 mg/I and a turbidity removal of 50 JTU. ·The 

lagoon sludge removal cost curve is shown on Figure 74. 

4. Package Plants 

Package plant operation and maintenance cost curves include power, 

equipment. supplies and enclosure supplies as shown on Figure 75. Power 

requirements are based on the total 'motor horsepower for the. flash mixer, 

mechanical ·flocculator, effluent, backwash and chemical feed pumps, and the 

chemical mixers. Power costs include equipment u.se 24 hours per day: 

5. Upgrading Existing Facilities 

Operation and maintenance cost curves corresponding to the various 

upgrading methods ·described in section V have been discussed previously. Cost 

curves are not presented for ·replacement of filter media, chemical change, 
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improvement of hydraulic conditions, operator training, monitoring, or control. 

These are best determined for each water treatment situation. Cost curves for 

tube settlers are not included as this upgrading method generally does not 

create additional operation or maintenance costs. 

C. COST DATA EXAMPLES 

Three examples have been prepared which illustrate use of the cost data in 

this report. Examples No. 1 and 2 develop capital and operation and maintenance 

costs for conventional facilities; Example No. 3 develop~ similar costs for a 

package plant .. As Examples _No. 2 and 3. are for facilities with equal capacity, 

a comparison of costs for a conventional facility versus costs for a package plant 

can be made ... 

1. Example No. 1 

, The. following · example . is ·based •on.· treatment . of . a ·surface water .. for 

turbidity. removal in a 3,000 m3 /day (0.8 mgd)· enclosed conventional plant 

.with. the following unit processes: 

Rapid Mix 

Flocculation 

Sedimentation 

Filtration-gravity with 240 m3/m2/day (4 gpm/rt4) rate· 
Coagulation Feed-alum-20 mg/I 

Polymer Feed""'-dry-0.5 mg/I 

Chlorine Feed-gas-5 mg/I . 

Lagoons 

Laboratory 

:1. 
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a. Capital Cost - 3,000 in3/day (0.8 mgd) Conventional Facility. 

Rapid Mix (Figure 9) 

Flocculation (Figure !O) 

Sedimentation (Figure l l) 

Filtration-Process (Figure 15) 

Filtration-Enclosure (Figure 15) 

Coagulant Feed-Process (Figure 22) 

Coagulant Feed-Enclosure (Figure 22) 

Polymer Feed-Process (Figure 24) 

Polymer Feed-Enclosure (Figure 24) 

Chlorine·Feed-Process (Figure 26) 
Chlorine Feed....:Enclosure (Figure 26) 

Lagoons (Figure 31) 

Laboratory (Section IV, B, 2) 

Total 

$ 21,000 

60,000 

275,000 

105,000 

17,000 

15,000 

3,700 

7,400 

3,700 

7,00~. 

3,700 

9;000 

7,000 

$534,500 

An economic evaluation of proposed facilities should include a comparison 

of either the present worth or the annual cost of the alternatives: !tis.common 

practice in the water industry to use annual costs for judging alternatives. For 

purposes of this report, a plant service life of 30 years and an interest rate of 

8 per cent have been assumed. To determine the equivalent annual cost for 
. I 

repayment of the capital cost, multiply the capital cost by the appropriate 

capital recovery factor, as follows: 

Annua). Capital Cost = 

Capital Recovery Factor (30 yrs @ 8%) .x Total' Capital Cost = 

0.0883 x $534,SOO 

Annual Capital Cost= $47,480 

Listed in Table 36 are additional capital recovery factors for various interest 

rates. 
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·Table 36 

CAPITAL RECOVERY FACTORS* 

Capital Recovery Factor 

Year i=6% i=8% i=l0% i=12% 

1 1.060 00 1.080 00 1.100 00 1.120 00 
2 0.545 44 0.560 77 0.576 19 0.591 70 
3 0.374 11 0.388 03 0.402 11 0.416 35 
4 0.288 59 0.301 92 0.315 47 0.329 23 
5 0.237 40 0.250 46 0.263 80 0.277 41 

6 0.203 36 0.216 32 0.22961 0.243 23 
7 0.179 14 0.19207 0 .. 205 41 0.219 12 
8 0.161 04 ·o.17401 0.187 44 0.201 30 
9 0.147 02 0.16008 0.173 64 0.187 68 

10 0.135 87 0.149 03 0.162 75 0.176 98 

11 . 0.126 79 0.14008 0.15396 0.168 42 
12 0.119 28 0.13270 0.146 76 0.161 44 
13 0.11296 0.126 52 0.140 78 0.15568 
14 0.107 58 0.121 30 0.135 75 . 0.150 $7 
15 0.102 96 0.116 83 0.131 47 0, 146 82 

16 0.098 95 0.112 98 0.127 82 0.143 39 
17 0.095 44 0.109 63 0.124 66 0.140 46 
18 0.092 36 0.106 70 0.121 93 0.137 94 
19 0.089 62 0.104 13 0. I 19 55 0.13576 
20 0.087 18 0.101 85 0.117 46 0.133 88 

21 0.085 00 0.099 83 0.11562 0.132 24 
22 0.083 05 0.098 03 0.114 0 I 0.13081 
23 0.081 28 0.096 42 0.11257 0.129 56 
24 0.079 68 0.094 98 0.111 30 0.128 46 
25 0.078 23 0.093 68 0.110 17 . 0.127 50 

26 0.076 90 0.092 51 0.109 16 0.126 65 
27 0.075 70 0.091 45 0.108 26 0.125 90 
28 0.074 59 0.090 49 0.107 45 0.125 24 

' 29 0.073 58 0.089 62 0.106 73 0.124 66 
30 0.072 65 0.088 83 0.106 08 0.124 14 

*E. L. Grant and W. G. Ireson, "Principles of Engineering E.conorny," 5th edition, Ronald 
Press, New York, 1970. 
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b. Annual Operation and Maintenance Cost - 3,000 m3 /day (0.8 mgd) 

Conventional Facility. 

Rapid Mix-Power (Figure 42) 

Rapid Mix-Supplies (Figure 42) 

Flocculation-Power (Figure 43) 

Flocculation-Supplies (Figure 43) 

Sedimentation-Power (Figure 44) 

··. Sedimentation-Supplies (Figure 44) 
Filtration-Power (Figure 50) 

. Filtration-Process Supplies (Figure 50) 

Filtration-Enclosure Supplies (Figure 51) 

·Coagulant Feed-Power & Process Supplies (Figure S9) 

Coagulant Feed-Enclosure Supplies (Figure 59) · 

Polymer Feed-Process Supplies {Figure 62) 

PoJymer Feed-Power (Figure 63) 

Polymer Feed-Enclosure Supplies (Figure 63) 

Chlorine Feed-Power (Figure 65) 

Chlorine Feed-Process Supplies (Figure 65) 

· Chlorine Feed-Enclosure Supplies (Figure 65) 

Lagoon (Figure 74) 

Chemicals (based on a flow of 70% of capacity) 
(Table 34) 

Alum @ S 11 /bag 

Chlorine @ $26/cylinder 

Polymer @ Si.25/lb. 

Labor - Plant Type 3 (Figure 35) 
(For "Plant Type" description see page VI-16) 

$ 690 

270 

340 

500 

430 

340 

95 

380 

305' 
220. 

70 

120 

170 

70 

40 

75 
.. 

70 

3,700 

3,750. 

2,195 

1,900 

69,000 

Total $84,730 

ol. 
Total Annual Cost = 

Annual Capital Cost (pg VI-25) + Annual O&M Cost = 

$47,480 + $84,730 

Total Annual Cost= $132,210 
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Annual Cost per 1000 m3 (average flow = 70% of capacity) 

Sl32,210 = $172 per 1000 m3 

. (3) (365) (0.7) 

Annual Cost per 1000 gal (average flow = 70% of capacity) 

S132,210 = $0.65 per 1000 gal 

(800) (365) (0.7) 

2. Example No. 2 

The following example is based on treatment of a surface water for 

turbidity removal in a l, 100 m3 /day (0.3 mgd) enclosed conventional plant 

with the following unit processes: 

Rapid Mix 

Flocculation 

Sedimentation 
Fihratio~-gravity with 240 m3;m2/day (4 gpm/ft2) rate 

Coagulant Feed-alum-20 mg/l 

Polymer Feed-dry-0.5 mg/l 

Chlorine Feed-gas-5 mg/l 

Lagoons 

Laboratory 

a. Capital Cost - 1, 100 m3 /day (0.3 mgd) Conventional Facility. 

• 

Rapid Mix (Figure 9) 

Flocculation' (Figure 10) 

Sedimentation (Figure 11) 
Filtration-Process (Figure 15) 

Filtration-Enclosµre (Figure 15) 

Coagulant Feed-Process (Figure 22) 

Coagulant Feed-,.Enclosure (Figure 22) 

Polymer Feed-Process (Figure 24) 

Polymer Feed-Enclosure (Figure 24) 
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Chlorine Feed-Process (Figure 26) 

Chlorine Fee!I-Enclosure (Figure 26) 
Lagoons (Figure 31) 

Laboratory (Section IV, B, 2) 

Total 

Annual Capital Cost = 

7,000 

3,700 

5,000 

7,000 

$454,500 

Capital Recovery Factor (30 yrs @ 8%) x Total Capital Cost = 

0.08883 x $454,500 

Annual Capital Cost = $40,370 

Refer to Example No. for discussion of the method used for calculating 

annual capital cost. 

Refer to Table 36 for additional capital recovery factors. 

b. Annual Operation and Maintenance Cost - 1, I 00 m3 /day (0.3 mgd) 

Conventional Facility. 

Rapid Mix-Power (Figure 42) 

Rapid Mix-Supplies (Figure 42) 

Flocculation-Power (Figure 43) 

Flocculation-Supplies (Figure 43) 

Sedimentation-Power (Figure 44) 

Sedimentation-Supplies (Figure 44) 

Filtration-Power (Figure 50) 

Filtration-Process Supplies (Figure 50) 

Filtration-Enclosure Supplies (Figure 51) 

Coagulant Feed-Power & Process Supplies (Figure 59) 

Coagulant Feed-Enclosure Supplies (Figure 59) · 

Polymer Feed-Process Supplies (Figure 62) 

Polymer Feed-Power (Figure 63) 

Polymer Feed-Enclosure Supplies (Figure 63) 
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Chlorine Feed-Power (Figure 65) 

Chlorine Feed_..:Process Supplies (Figure 65) 

Chlorine Feed-Enclosure Supplies (Figure 65) 

Lagoon (Figure 74) 

Chemicals based on a flow of 70% of capacity) 

(Table 34) 

Alum @ $11/bag 

Chlorine @ $30/cylinder 

Polymer@ $2.25/lb 

Labor-Plant Type 3 (Figure 35) 
(For "Plant Type" description see page VI-16) 

Total 

Total Annual Cost = 

Annual Capital Cost (pg VI-29) + Annual O&M Cost = 

S40,370 + $70,355 

Total Annual Cost = $110, 725 

Annual Cost per 1000 m3 (average flow = 70% of capacity) 

SI 10,725 = $394 per 1000 m3 

(1.1) (365) (0.7) 

Annual Cost per 1000 gal (average flow = 70% of capacity) 

$110, 725 = $1.44 per 1000 gal 

(300) (365) (0. 7) 
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· 3. Example No. 3 

The following example is based on treatment of a surface water for 

turbidity removal in a 1,100 m3/day (0.3 mgd) enclosed package plant with the 

following unit processes: 

Rapid Mix 

Flocculation 

Sedimentation 

Filtration-gravity 

Coagulant Feed-alum-20 mg/I 

Polymer Feed-dry-0.5 mg/I 

Chlorine Feed-gas-5 mg/I 
Lagoons 

Laboratory 

a. Capital Cost- 1,100 1113/day (0.3 mgd) Package Plant. 

Package Plant-Process (Figure 32) 

Package Plant-Enclosure (Figure 32) 

Lagoons (Figure 31) 

Laboratory (Section IV, B, 2) 

Total 

Annual Capital Cost = 

s 160,000. 

37,000 

5,000 

7,000 

$209,000 

Capital Recovery Factor (30 yrs @ 8%) x Total Capital Cost == 

0.08883 x $209,000 

Annual Capital Cost= $18,560 

Refer to Example No. 1 for a discussion of · the method used for 

calculating annual capital cost. Refer to Table 36 for additional capital recovery 

factors. 
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b. Annual Operation and Maintenance Cost - l, 100 m3 /day (0.3 mgd) 

Package Plant. 

Package Plant-Process (Figure 75) 

Package Plant-Power (Figure 75) 
' Package Plant-Enclosure (Figure 75) 

Lagoon (Figure 74) 

Chemicals (based on a flow of 70% of capacity). 
(Table 34) 
Alum @ $11/bag 

Chlorine @ $30/cylinder 

Polymer @ $2.25/lb. · 

Labor-Plant Type 2 (Figure 34) 
(For "Plant Type" description see page VI-16) 

$ 680 

1,600 

600 

1,800 

l,410 

960 

720 

5,200 

Total $12,970 

Total Annual Cost = 

Annual Capital Cost (pg VI-31) + Annual O&M Cost = 
$18,560 + $12,970 

Total Annual Cost = $31,530 · 

Annual Cost per 1000 m3 (average flow ,;, 70% of capacity) 

$31,530 = $112 per 1000 m3 

(I.I) (365) (0.7) 

Annual Cost per 1000 gal (average flow = 70% of capacity) 

$31,530 = $0.41 per 1000 gal 

(300) (365) (0. 7) 
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Table 37 

EXAMPLE COSTS SUMMARY 

Example No. l 

3,000 m3 /day (0.8 mgd) 

Conventional Facility 

Example No. 2 
1, 100 m3 /day (0.3 mgd) 

Conventional Facility 

Example No. 3 

1,100 m3/day (0.3 mgd) 

Package Plant 

·!·. 

Annual Cost 

S per 1,000 m3 $ per 1,000 gal 

172 0.65 

394 .· 1.44 

112 0.41 
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Title 40--Protection of Emlronment 
CHAPTER I-ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION AGENCY 
SUBCHAPTER D-WATER PROGRAMS 

[PRL 464-7] 

PART 141-NATIONAL INTERIM PRIMARY 
DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 

. On March.14, 1915, the Environmental 
Protection· Agency <EPA> proposed Na
tional Interim Primary Drinking Wat.er 
Regulations pursuan.t to sectlom; 1412, 
1414, 1415, and 1450 of the Public Health 
Service Act ("the Act"). as amended by 
the Safe Drinking Water Ac-t <"SDWA," 
Pub. L. 93-523), 40"FR 11990. EPA held 
publlc hearings on the proposed regula
tions In Boston. Chicago, San Francisco, 
and Washington during the month of 
Aprll. Several thousand pages. of com
ments on the proposed ·regulations .were 
received arid evaluated. ln addition, the 
Agency has received corrimen ts and ln
fcirma tlon on the proposed regulations 
from the National Drinking Water Ad
visory Council, the Secreta..Y of Health, 
Education. and Welfare. and from num
erous others during meetln.gs with repre
sentatives of State agencies, public In-
terest groups and others. _ 

The regulatlons deal ooly with the 
basic legal requirements. · Descriptive 
material Wiil . be provided In a guidance 
manual. for use by public water systems 
and the ·states. 

The purpose of this preamble to the 
fl.nal regulations ls to summarize the most 
significant changes made In the proposed 
regulations as a result of comments re
ceived and the furthor consideration of 
available Information. A more detailed 
discussion of ·the comments and of 
changes In the proposed regulations ls. 
attached as Appendix A. 

WATER SYSTEMS COVERED 

The Safe Drinking Water Act applies 
to each "public water system," which Is 
defl.ned In Section 1401"( 4 l of the Act as 
"a system for the provL,lon to the public 
of piped water for human consurription, 
I! such system has at least fifteen service 
connections or regularly serves at least 
twenty-five Individuals." Privately owned 
as well as publicly owned systems are 
covered. Service "to the public" Is Inter
preted by.4>PA to Include factories and 
private housing developments. <See.gen
erally, House Report, pp. 16--17.l 

The definltlQl1 of "public water sys
tem". proposed in the Interim Primary 
Drinking. Water Regulations sought to 
explaln the meaning of the statutoTY 
reference to "regular" service. It was 
proposed to Interpret this term as Includ
ing service for as much as three montbs 
during the year. Because the proposed 
definition would have excluded many 
large campgrowids, lodges, and other 
public accommodations which serve 
large numbers of tourists but which are 
open for slightly less than three months 
each year; the defl.nltlon In the fl.nal ver
sion covers systems serving an average of 
at least twenty-fl.ve Individuals at least 
60 days out -of the year. The use ot' a 
minimum number of days rather than 
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months 1:.lso makes clear that a system 
may qualify as a public water system 
even I! It Is not open every day during a 
given month. 

Once "public water system" has been 
defl.ned, It Is necessary to defl.ne the two 
major types of publlc water systelllB
thbse serving residents and those serv
ing transient.~ or Intermittent users. The 
possible health effects of a cqntamlnant 
In (!rinking water in many cases are quite 
cllfferent for a person drinking the water 

-for a long period of time than for a per
son drinking the water only brlefl.y or In
termittently. Different regulatory con
siderations may. In some cases apply to 
systems which serve residents e.s opposed 
to systems which serve transients or In
termittent users. Accordingly, § 141.2<e) 
makes clear that all "public water sys
tems" fall within either the category of 
"community water systems" or the cate
gory of "non-community water systems." 
To make clear which regulatory require
ments apply to which type of system, the 
category covered is specifically Indicated 
throughout the regulations. 

The proposed regulations defl.ned a 
"community water system" as "a public 
_water system which serves a population 
of which 70 percent or greater are resj
dents." Reliance In the proposed deflnl
.tlon on the percentage of water system 
users who are· residents would result In 
treating some -fairly large resort com
munities with many year-round residents 
as non-community systems. Therefore, 
the defl.i1ltlon of "community water .sys
tem" has been changed to cover any sys
tem which serves at least 15 service con
nections used by year-round residents or 
serves at least 25 ~:ear-round_ residents. 

SMALL COMMUNITY WATER SYSTEMS 

.Many community water systems In the 
country are quite small. Since it is the 
intention of the Act to provide basically 
the same level of health prote,tion to 
residents of small communities as to 
residents of large cities. and since a num
ber of advar.ced wate·r treatment tech
niques are made ·feasible only by eco
nomies of scale, the cost of compliance 
viith the requirements of the Act may 
pose a serious problem for many small 
commwiltles. The· regulations seek to 
recognize the financial problems of small 
·communities by requiring more realistic 
monitoring for sygtems serving fewer 
than 1,000. persons. Varlan:es and ex
emptions authorized by the Act can also 
assist hi dealing with. economic problems 
of small community systems in appropri
ate cases. at leasftemporarily. EPA will 
provide technical 'assistance on effective 
treatment techniques which can be used 
by small systems. 

These methods. of dealing w1th the -:fi
nancial problems of some small com
munity systems may not be sufficient In 
specific Instances to make compliance 
with all applicable regulatory requlre
~nts feasible. EPA ls commencing a 
study of p_otentlal problems faced by 
small community systems In.meeting ap
plicable requirements under the Act and 
these regulations, and, I! necessary. will 
make additional adjustments In the In-

teriln Primary Drinking Water Regula
t10lls prior to their ·effective date. 

NON-COMMUNITY SYSl'EM9 

"Non-community systems" are basic
ally those systems which serve transients. 
They Include hotels. motels, restaurants, 
campgrounds, service stations, and other 
public accommodations which have their 
own water system and which have at 
least 15 service connections. or serve 
water to a dally average of at least 25 
persons. Some schools, factories and 
churches are also Included In this cate
gory. It ls conservatively estimated that 
there are over 200,000 non-community 
water systems in the country. However, It 
should be recognized that while their 
number 1s large, they normally are not 
the principal source of water· for the 
people they serve. 

The regulations as proposed would 
have applied all maximum contaminant 
levels to non-community systems as,well 
as to community systems-. This approach 
failed to take into account the fact that 
the proposed maximum . contaminant 
levels for organic chemicals and most in
organic chemicals were based on the 
potential health effects of long-term ex
posure. Those levels are not necessary 
to protect transients or intermittent 
users. Therefore, the fl.na.l regulations. 
provide. that maximum contaminant 
levels· for organic chemicals, and for-In
organic chemicals other than nitrates, 
are _not applicable· to non-community 
systems. An exception was· made for ni
trates because they can have an adverse 
health effect on susceptible Infants In a 
short period of time. -

Even without monltming for organic 
chemicals or most Inorganic chemicals, 
in the Initial stages of Implementation 
of the drinking water regulations, mon
itoring results from tens of thousands of 
non-community systems could over
wh~lm ·laboratory capabilities and other 
resources. This could delay effective im
plementation of the regulations with re
spect to the commwilty systems which 
provide the water which Amerlcam 
drink every day. To avoid this result, 
non-community systems will be given 
two years after the effective date of the 
regulations to commence· monitoring. In 
the meantime, non-community systems 
which already monitor their water are 
encouraged to continue to do so. and the 
States are encouraged. to take appropri
ate measures· to test or require monitor
ing for non-community systems that 
serve large numbers of people. 

Of course; non-community .systems 
which pose a threat to health should be 
dealt with as quickly as possible. The 
maximum contaminant levels applicable 
to. non-community water systems there
fore wfll take effect 18 months after pro
mulgation, at the same time as levels ap
plicable to community systems. Inspec
tion and enforcement authority will ap
ply to non-commwiity_ systems at the 
same time e.s to community s)'stems. 

SANITARY SURVEYS 

EPA encourages the States to conduct 
sanitary surveys on a systematic biu;!s, 
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These on-site inspections of water sys
tems are more effective in assuring safe 
water to the public than mdlvidual tests 
taken In the absence of sanitary surveys. 
The regulations provide that monitor
ing frequencies for coliform bacteria can 
be changed by the entity with primary 
enforcement responsibility for an ·lndl
Vldual non-community system, and In 
certain circumstances for an Individual 
community system, based on the results 
of a sanitary survey .. 

. MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT LEVELS 
Numerous ·comments were received by 

EPA on the substances selected for the 
establishment of maximum contaminant 
levels and .on the levels chosen. Congress 
anticipated that the Initial Interim Pri
mary Drinking Water Regulations would 
be based on the Public Health Service 
Standards of 1962, and this Con11Tee
slonal Intent has been followed. Com
ments received on the various levels did 
not con taln new data sufficient to re
quire the establishment of levels differ
ent from those contained In the Public 
Health Service Standards. 

WATER CONSUMPTION 

The maximum contaminant levels are 
based, directly or Indirectly. on an as
sumed consumpt!oh of two liters of water 
per day. The same assi.imption was used 
In: the 1962 Standards. This assumption 
has been challenged because of Instances 
where much higher water consumption 
rates occur. EPA's Justification for using 
the two-liter figure Is that It already 
represents an above average water or 
water-based fluid Intake. Moreover, while 
.the factor of safety may be somewhat re
duced· when greater quantities of water 
are Ingested, the maximum contaminant 

:, levels based on the two-liter figure pro
.: vlde substantial protection to virtually 
· ;.' all consumers. If, as has been suggested, 
:· . .'a water consumption rate of eight liters 

,:"_ per day Is used as the basis for maxi
. '·mum contaminant level, all of the pro-

posed MCL's would have to be divided by 
four, greatly increasing the monitoring 
difficulties, and in some cases challeng
ing the sensitivity of accepted analytical 
procedures. It could be expected, In such 
a case, that the maximum contaminant 
levels would be exceeded to a signlflcant 
degree, and that specialized treatment 
techniques would be required to order 
that the contaminant levels would be re
duced. The economic Impact of a move 
In this direction would be enormous. It 
Is not technically or economically feasi
ble to base maximum contaminant levels 
on unusually high consumption rates. 

'SAFETY FACTORS 

A question w.as raised about the fact 
that different safety factors are con
tained In various maximum contaminant 
levels. The levels are not Intended ·to 
have a uniform safety factor, at least 
partly because the knowledge of and the 
nature of the health risks of the various 
contaminants vary widely. The levels set 
are the result of experience, evaluation 
of the available data, and professional 
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Judl!Illent. They have withstood the test 
of time and of professiona.l review. They 
are being subjected to further review by 
the National Academy of Sciences.in con
nection with. development of data for the 
Revised Primary Drinking Water Regu
lations. 

MCL 's BAsED ON 'I'EMf'ERATVRE 
A question was al.so . raised as to 

whether ranges of maximum conta.ml
n&nt level$ should be established on the 
basis of the climate In the area served 
by the public water SYstem, as was done 
with fluoride. EPA believes tha.t the use 
of a. temperature scale for fiuorlde Is 
more appropriate than for other chemi
calll because of the studies availa.ble on 
the fluoride-tetnperature relationship 
and becauoe there ls a small margin with 
fluoride between beneflclal · 1evels and 
.levels that cause adverse health effects. 

MCL's DELETED 

Three proposed maximum contami
nant levels have been eliminated In the 
final regulations because they are not 
Justlfled by the available data. One of 
these Is carbon chloroform extract 
<CCEl , which Is discussed separately 
below. The others are.the proposed levela 
for the standard bacterial plate count 
and cyanide. In tbe case of the plate 
count. lt ls believed that the col!form 
limits contained in the· regulations. com
bined with the turbidity maximum con
taminant level, adequately deal with 
bacterial contamination. However. EPA 
continues to believe that the standard 
plate count Is a· valid Indicator of 
bacteriological quality of drinking water, 
and recommends that it be used In ap
propriate cases in conjunction with the 
coliform tests as an operational tool. 

The proposed maximum contaminant 
level for cvanlde was eliminated because 
the possibllity of cyanide contamination 
can be effectively addressed only by the 
use of emergency action, such as under 
Section 1431 of the Act. EPA's 1969 Com
munity Water Supply . Study did not 
reveal a single instance In which cyanide 
was present in a water system at a level 
greater than one-thousandth of the level 
at which cyanide Is toxic to humans. 

Available data lndlca.te that cyanide 
wlll be present In water systems at toxic 
levels only In the event of an accident, 
such as a spill from a barge collision. 
Maximum contaminant levels are not 
the appropriate vehicle for dealing with 
such rare, accidental coritamlnatlon. 

Heptachor, heptachlor epoxlde 
and chlordane have also been removed 
from the list of maximum cllntaminant 
levels at least temporarily In view of the 
pending cancellation and suspension 
proceedings under the Federal Insecti
cide, Fungiclde'·and Rodentlclde Act In
volving those pesticides. When the re
sults of these proceedings are available, 
EPA wlll again consider whether maxi
mum contaminant levels should be es
tablished for those three pesticides. 

SODIUM AND Sui.FATES 

A number of comments were received 
on the petentlal health effects of sodium 
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and sulfates. The National Urinklng 
WatPr Advisory Council has recom
mended that consideration be given to 
the monitoring of these constituents, but 
has no't recommended the adoption of 
maximum contaminant levels because 
available data do not support the adop
tion of any ·speclflc levels. EPA has re
quested the Natlonal Academy of Sci
ences to Include sodium and sulfates 
a.mong the contaminants to bi! studied 
by NAS, and .to Include Information on 
the health effects of sodium and sulfates 
In the report to be made by NAS In 
December 1976. 

Since a number of i>~rsons suffer from 
diseases which are lnftuenced by dietary 
sodium Intake and since there are others 
who wish to restrict their sodium in·
take, It is desirable that the sodium con
tent of drinking water be known. Those 
affected can, bv knowing the sodium con
centration In their drinking water, make 
adjustments to their diets or, In extreme 
cases, seek alternative sources of water 
to be used for drinking and food prepara
tion.' It is recommended that the States 
Institute programs for regular monitor
ing of the sodium content of drinking 
water ·served to the public, and for In
forming phvslclans and consumers of the 
sodium concentration in drinking water. 

A relatlvelv high concentration of sul
fate In drinking water .has. little 01· no 
known laxative effect on regular users of 
the watet, but transclents using such 
water sometimes 'experience ·a laxative 
effect. It Is recommended that the States 
Institute monitoring programs for sul
fates, and that transients be notified if 
the sulfate content of the water is high. 
Such notiflcatlon •hould Include an as
sessment ·of the possible physiological 
effects O! consumption of the water. 

PCB's AND AsBEsTos 

An lnteragency comment expressed 
concern for asbestos and. PCB's in the 
environment and noted the need for at 
least a monitoring requirement, If not 
for MCL's .. for these contaminants. EPA 
is also concerned, but for the moment 
lacks suf!lcien,t evidence regarding ana -
lytlcal methods, health effects, or occur-
1·ence In the environment to establish 
MCL's. · The Agency Is conducting re
search and cooperating in research proj
ects to develop criteria for establishing 
needed limits .as quickly as possible. A 
monitoring study on a number of organic 
chemical contaminants, including PCB's, 
for which MCL's are not being estab
lished at this time, will be contained In 
an organic chemical monitoring regula
tion that ls being promulgated with tbese 
regulations. Regarding a~bestos, HEW 
and EPA are sponsoring a number of 
studies this year at an approximate cost 
of $16 million to establish health effect<, 
anayltlcal methods and occurrence. 

POINT OF MEASUREMENT 

Other .. comments on maximum con
tamlnan t levels focused on the proposed 
requirement tha.t such levels be tested 
at the consumer's tap. Concern was ex
pressed over the lnab!l1ty of the public · 
water system to contiol potential sources 
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of contaminants which are wider the 
contre.l of the consumer. 

The promulgated deflnltlon of "maxi
mum contaminant level," § 141.2Cd), re
tains the requirement that the maxi
mum con tamlnant level be ineasured at 
the tap except In the case of turbidity, 
which should be measured e.t the point 
of entry to the distribution system. How
ever, the deflni tlon has been expanded 
to make clear that contaminants added 
to the water by circumstances uil.der the 
control of the consumer a.re not the re
sponsiblllty of the supplier of water, 
unless the,contamlnants result from cor
rosion of piping e.nd plumbing resulting 
from the quality of the water ·supplied. 
It should be noted, however, that this 
requirement should not be interpreted 
a.s to discourage local. aggressive cross 
connection control measures. 

COLIFORM BAcrEBL\ MCL's 

The promulgated MCL's for coliform 
bacteria. a.re basically the 1962 Public 
Hee.Ith Service Standards, with minor 
refinements and clarlftce.tlons. However, 
further changes may be desirable. For 
example, the MCL's for the membrane 
filter analytical method do not resolve 
the question of how many collform bac
teria. are assumed ·to be present In a 
single highly contaminated sample. 
Some laboratories assume e.n upper limit 
of 50, while others seek to continue to 
count Individual bacteria to a level of 
100 or even higher In e. single sample. 
The upper limit assumed will affect the 
monthly average which Is calculated to 
determine compliance with the MCL's. 

Another question relating to the coli
form bacteria MCL's Is the matter of 
possible spurlOUs positive samples. As the 
regulations are written, all routine sam
ples taken to dete,.mlne compliance with 
the MCL's must he counted, regardless 
of the results of analysis of any· check 
samples that may be taken. The reason 
for this is that bacterial contamination 
Is often Intermittent or transient, and as 
a result negative check samples taken a 
day or more after e. positive sample can
not demonstrate that the pcisltlve result 
was In error. It may be possible, however, 
to prescribe a means of dee.ling With spu
rious positive results without compro
mising the Integrity of the MCL's. 

A third question concerning the MCL's 
for coliform bacteria Is the relationship 
of monthly averages of coUform bacteria 
levels to monthly percentages of positive 
samples. For example, the monthly av
erage MCL for the membrane !liter 
method Is violated If the monthly aver
age exceeds one collform bacterium per 
sample. However, for purposes of deter
mining whether the monthly-percent
age-of-positive-samples MCL Is violated, 
a sample Is counted as positive only If It 
contains more than four coliform bac
teria. Thus, It Is possible, particularly 
when e. relatively small number of sam
ples Is taken, for e. s~•stem to fall the 
monthly average MCL even when no sl~
gle sample ta.ken during the month Is 
out of compliance with the limit. 

These and other questions concerning 
the collform bacteria MCL's will be re-
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viewed further by EPA. U ·review Indi
cates that changes In the MCL's are 
desirable, those che.rtge11 will be made as 
soon e.s possible but within 8 'lllO:rths, In 
time to take ~ect at the same time as 
the Initial lritertm Primary Drinking 
Water Regulations. 

0ROAl'l'lC CHEMICALS 

Th'e .proP<>Sed maximum contaminant 
levels for organic ·pestlC!des, other 'tbe.n 
the three which are the subJect or can
cellation and suspension proceedings, 
have been ,·etatned. It ls anticipated that 
additional organic pesticides will be 
added to the regulations If surveys of 
pesticides In drinking -wat.er being con
ducted by EPA Indicate that thls Is 
needed. 

The proPQSed regulations also con
tained e. me.xlmum contaminant level for 
Ol'ganlc chemicals obtained by the carbon 
chloroform extra.ct (CCE> method. It 
was anticipated by Congress that organic 
chem1cals would be dealt with prlme.rll.v 
In the Revised Primary Drinking Water 
Regulations because of the paucity of ac
curate data on the health ell'ects of var!-

. ous organic chemicals, the large nwnber 
of such chemicals, uncertalnltles over ap
propriate treatment techniques, and the 
need for ac:ldltlone.l information on· the 
Incidence of speclftc organic chemicals 
In drinking water supplies. EPA thought 
that. the CCE standard might provide an 
appropriate means of dealing with or
ganic chemicals as a class pend.Jn!' action 
on the Revised Primary Regulations. 

The CCE standard was orlgtne.lly de
veloped as a test for undesirable tastes 
and odors in drinking water. As concern 
developed over the health e!fects of or
ganic chemlcals, the possibility of using 
CCE· as a health standard rather than 
an esthetlc standard was considered. 

As pointed out by numerous comments. 
CCE has ma.ny failings as an Indicator 
of health effects of organic chemicals. 
To begin with, the test obtains Informa
tion on only a _ fraction of the tote.I 
amount of organic chemicals In the water 
sampled. Furthermore, there Is serious 
question as to· the rellablllty o! CCE In 
Identifying those organic chemicals 
which are most suspected of adverse 
health ell'ects. In addition, there are no 
existing data on which e. specific level 
for CbE can be established on a rational 

· ba~ls. To establish.a maximum contaml
nant level under these. circumstances 
would almost certainly do more ha.rm 
than good. It could gtve a false sense of 
security to persons served by systems 
which are within the established level 
and a false sense of a.le.rm to persons 
served by systems which exceed the level. 
It also would divert resources from 
efforts to find more effective ways of 
dealing with· the organic chemicals 
problem. '· 

EPA believes tha.t the Intelligent 
approach to the organic chemicals ques
tion Is to move a.head as rapidly as pos
slbie along two fronts. First, EPA Is 
adopting simultaneously v.·lth these reg
ulations e. Subpart E of Part 141, con
taining requirements for organic chem!-

ca.l.'monltorlng pursuant to Sections 1445 
and 1450 of the Act. ·· 

The regulations require that desig
nated public water systems collect sam
ples of raw and treated water for stibmla
slon to EPA for organ!C:S ane.lYBis. EPA 
will a.nalyze the samples for e. number of 
broad organic parameters, Including CBT
bon chloroform extract CCCEJ, volatile 
and non-vole.tile total organic carbon 
(VTOC and NVTOC> , total orpnlc chlO:
rlne CTOClJ, ultraviolet absorbaney, e.nd 
fluorescence. In.addition, monitoring will 
be required !or probably 21 specific or
ge.I)lc compourids. Sel~ctlon of the S,Pe
clflc compounds has been based on the 
occurrence or likelihood of ocourrenee iD 
'treated water, toxicity data and avana
blllty of practice.I e.nalytlcai methods. 
Laboratory ane.Jyses w1ll be used 'tO 
evaluate the ext.ent and nature of organlo 
chemical contamination of drlnkl.ng 
water, to evaluate the ,ve.lld.lty of ,the 
general orga.nlc parameters as surroga.tes 
for measures of harD1ful organic chemi
cals, and to determine whether there Is 
an adequate be.sis for establishing max:l
mwn contaminant levels for specific· or-
ganics or groups of organics. · 

Second, EPA Is embarking on e.n Inten
sive research program to fllld answers 
to the following four questions: .. 

l. What a.re the effects of commonly 
occurring organlc compounds on human· 
health? 

2. What analytical procedures Bhould 
be used to monitor flnlshed dr!nldn&' 
water to assure that any Primary Drink
ing Water Regulations dealing with or
ganics are met? 

3. Because some of these organic com
pounds are formed during water treat
ment, what changes 1n treatment prac
tices are required to minimize the for
mation or these compounds In trea:ted 
water? 

4. What treatment technology must 
be applied to ·reduce contaminant levels 
·to concentrations that me.y be specified 
In the Primary ·Drinking Water Regu
lations? 

This research will Involve health
ell'ects and epidemiological studies, In
vestigations of analytical methodology, 
and pilot plant and field studies of or
ganic removal unit processes. Some 
phases of the research are to be com
pleted by the end of this year, while 
much of the remainder are to be com
pleted within the next calendar year. 

As soon as sumclent lnforrpatlon Is 
derived from the monitoring program 
and related research, the Interim Pri
mary Drinking Water Regulations will 
be amended so that the organic chemi
cals problem can be dealt with without 
delay. The morutorlng process will be 
completed within l year. 

During the Interim period, whUe sat
isfactory MCL's for organic contamina
tion L"l drinking water are being devel
oped, EPA will act In specific cases where 
appropriate to' deal with organic con
tamination. If the EPA monitoring pro
gram reveals serious specific cases of 
contamination, EPA will work with State 
and local authorities to Identify the 
source and nature of the problem and to 
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take remedial actten, Ill?:.\ will e.lso-llid 
the 9'ates In ldentUy.ID1r ad'1all11ail" llGlll>
munlty wa4er suppltes thM rvqu8e 
a_na.lysls. 

A 111a:!J eliam'llllt at ~ -cimtrol-for significantly affected. For those users In 
~ we.t.e11 51Stem& I& 11.ci:mate 111.bm!a- R!'Btem& serving. l:G,000 pel'Sons or more, 
tory analysis. Sec1llDll. lo..a&·llll thal'eSU• the average annual- tre&tmen~ cost per 
lationa provides tl!lat aaa1:v .. canducted ca.pita may !ncrea.se rrom !ell! !Jlan $1.00 

Pueuc NoTreE for the Jllll."':x>Sll' o~ determ.ln!ng-com.• _ f.or syst.ema requiring dtslofeet!Dn and 
1'Llatu:e with mBX!mum contaminaat lead control, to betw.een. ns to $35 tor. 

The public notke requ1remenbi PN· Meis must be caadueted b7a labwnat.oq cooQ:ol ot tar~ and heavy metal :ce
posed In § Wl.32. did not dist!J:l&uJsb be- g.pproud ~ ijl.a entit;y 'll1t.b. pcim&cy en- moval. For syatem& aervl~ Ieoa than 101} 
lween community BDd non-communitl' ,_~ :m!DOD8~ EPA will de- 1'eFlll7tlS,- the 11Yerage 8.Dlliml Der capHB 
public water systems. The:,i would have. ve!.Qp. u lO<IIl ae: PQ!ldbl.e. tu eooperatioa costs of dls!n!ectlon, lead eentrcl and 
required that public notice of non-com- with .th-e Bta.dJB and otller Interested fi110rld&,4a.rsenlc remova.!.a.re estimated to_ 
pltance with appl!cable regu!at!om. be parties, criteria um. pmc:edilrea. for Jab- . be betw~n $2.1-0- and $U.80. However, if 
inade by ne\ll&Paper, In water· bills, and · ore.t.otr tentflllat!on. A State: With. Jrt· turbidity coDtml. cm heavy- metal removal 
by other media for aJl pubUe wa.ter sys- mary lllllorcement respollS!b!llty will were required 1n.-a. syst.em of _!.his size 
terns. These requlrementii are !nappro- have a laboratory certlf!ed by EPA pur• then costs al'I! eKpected to nnge from 
prlate and !netrective In the case of most i;uant to the prel'Cl"lbed criteria. and 11ro- $52 to $237 per year per ca.pita. EPA Is 
non-community water systems. Those cedwlea, and 1n tum will certify laboa.- aware of the serious potential economic 
systems principally serve transients who . torieaowlthin the state. 1mpact on users In these small syatems. 
do not receive water b!lls from the sys- Record-keeping requlrem.enU; a,nd re- However, the Ieglsfatlve history specifies 
tern and who probably· are not eirposect ports to the state_ also "lrill assist In that the regulations should b~ based OD 
significantly to the local media. A more qu..uty control; elfo:i:tL costs· that can be rea.sonabQ'· afforded by 
eft'ectlve approach would be to require RECOllD-KEBPING large metropol!tan or regional systems. 
notice that can Inform the transtent Further economic eva.luation of these 
before he drinks the system's water, and Adequate record-keeping Is ·necessary systems !.s bemg cenducted, and re8"stlc 
ihereby · both warn the transient and foi"the proper operation s.nd a.dm!nlstra- options !or these· small systems are belllg 
provide an Incentive to the supplier of tlon of 'a public water system. n 1.s also revJewet!. OJ>tkln.s that will be Ullder con
water to remedy the v1olatlon. Accord- Important for providing ~rmatlon to aldera.t!on Include less costly treatment 
!ngly, Section 141.32 as adopted provides the publ!c, providing approprlBte data technologies; formation of rqlonal :sys
that In the case of non-community sys- for Inspection and enforcement activities tems; and use o! alternative water 
terns, the entity with primary enforce- and providing lnforme.tlon on wh!eh fu- sources_ Industrial a.nd commercial users, 
ment responsibility shall require that ture re!IUle.tlons can be based. Accord- whether providing their own water or 
notice be given· 1n a form and manner l.ngl,y, a. new § 141.33 has been added to using public systems, are not expected 
that will 1.nsure that the public using the regulations to require that each pub- to be slgnftkantly affected by these 
the publ!c water system Is adequately lie water system ma.!ntaJn .records of regulat!"ns. 
Informed. sample analyses a.nd oi actions to correct Possible constraints to the bnplemea-

The propased publ!c notice require- violations of the Primary Drinking Water tatlon of the Interim p'P!me.ry regula-
ments also failed to distinguish between Regulations_ :tlom were enmlned. Although there 
dllierent types Of v1olat!OIIS Of the In- ECO!<O:l<IIC AND COST ANALYSIS w111 be an Increase In demand for ohem• 
terlm Primary Drinking Water Regula- Ice.ls, manpower, !e.boral;()rles, and con-
tloM. Since the urgency arid Importance A comprehensive economics study has structlon of treatment fac!lltles, It 1.s not 

din to th t been made of the Interim Primary Drink-of a notice varjes accor !I e ne. ure anticipated that any of these faetors WUl 
of. the violation Involved. § 141.32 as Ing Water Regulations_ This study est!- be a serlom obstacle to hnplemente.tron 
promulgated seeks to match the type of mates the cost.'> of the regulatlol1.'l, evalu- ·of these regulations over a reasonable 
notice required v.ith the type of violation ates the potential economic Impact, and time frame. 
I 1 d W ltte ti m~a 1ng considers possible material and labor nvo ve . r n no ce acco " ny . For the reasons given· Bbov~. Chapter 
a water bill or other direct notice by shortages. The results of this analysis are 411 of the Code of Federal Regulations Is 
mall Is required for all violations of the summarized here. hereby amended by the addition or the 

1 ti I 1 di I 1 ti Of n Total Investment costs to community regu a ons, nc u ng v o a ons mo - following new Part 141. The11e regula-
ltor!ng requirements, and for the grant water systems to achieve compliance t!o~· _,, take effect 

18 
month& e.fter 

,_. I ti I ddlti n with these regulations are estimated to - """' u• a var ance or exemp on. n a o , PTomulgatlon. 
notice by newspaper and notification to be between $1,050 a.nd Sl.765 mUl!on. It 
radio and television stations 1s required Is estimated that non-community 5YS- (It ts hereby certlfled that the econom!o o.nd 
whenever a maximum contaminant level tems will Invest iln. additional $24 m11lioo. lnll.atlonary Impacts of these reguJatloim 

h tit ·'th The range of the estimate is due to un- have been carefully e•a.luate<t In a.ecordanca la exceeded, or w en the en Y w~ wrthElleeutlveOrderl1821} 
primary enforcement responsibility re- certa.lri.ty as to the design flow that will 
quires such broader notice. be used 1n 1.nstall!ng treatment !acllltles. Dated: December 10, 1975. 

Systems not In compliance wID have to 
consider sizing their new components to 
reflect average daJlY fl.ow conditions. or 
maximum daily flow conditions In cases.
where system storage Ls not adequate. 

QUALITY CONTROL AND TESTING 
PROCEDURES 

Section 1401<1> of the Act defines 
"primary drinking water regulation" to 
Include "quality control and testing prt>- -
cedures." The promulgated regulations 
Include testing requirements for each 
maxlmwn contaminant level, Including 
check samples and special samples In 
appropriate cases. The regulat!ona also 
specify the procedures to be followed in 
analyzing samples for each of the maxl
mwn contaminant- levels. These pror.e
dures will be updated from time to time 
as advances are made In analytical meth
ods. For example, references to "Stand
ard Methods for the Examlnati0n of 
Water and Wastewater" are to the cur, 
rent, lath, edition, but these references 
will be changed to cite the 14th edition 
when It la a.vallable In the near future. 

This Investment W1ll be spread over 
several years. Investor-owned syste?:lpi 
will bear about one-fourth or these costs, 
a.nd publicly-owned systems the remaln
der. It Is not antJcJpated that systems wlll 
have dlfficulty financing these CBPlteJ re-
quirements. · 

In annual terms, national costs are ex
pected to be within the following ranges: 

In mllllona 
Caplte.l costs----------·---------- •146--24i 
Operations and ma,tnten&nc•------ 2113--l163 
Monltorlng (routine only)________ 17- 85 

Total ______________ : ______ -'426-645 

· Although· these aggngate figures &re 
large, most water consumers will not be 

See. 
1~1.l 

141.2-
l'L.8 
14.1.4 
141.5 
1'1-6 

RUSSELL E. TRAIN, 
Admtntatratar. 

S~pel1 ~•nem 

Ap9llcab!I1ty. 
IlellllltlOZlS. 
Coverage. 
Variances and exemptions. 
Biting reqUlTement.. 
E!foctl"9 date. 

Subpart B-Ma:ilmum Contaminant Levere 

141.11 Mulmwn COll.tamlna.Dt levels for 
Inorganic cllemJcaJs. 

14l .~ Maxl.mum contaminant levels tor 
orga.ntc cbemlcals. 

141.13 Maximum contaml.llant levels for 
turbidity. 

141.14 MaxLmum m!croblologlcal contami
nant levels. 

lubpart C-Manltorlng ond Analytlcol 
Requltem8nta 

161.21 Microbiological contaminant sam
pling and e.n.,lytlcal l'eQUlremente; 
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Sec. 
141.22 Turblcllt:r sampllng a.ncl analytlcal. 

requJ.rementa. 
141.23 lDDrganlc chemical sampl1Dg and 

• analytlca.1 requirement&. 
141.24 Organ.lo chemical sampling and 

analytical requirement&. 
141.2T Alternatlve analytloa.I techniques. 
141.28 Approved laboratories. 
141.ll9 Monitoring or consecutive publlo 

water systems. 

Subpart D-Roportln& Public ,._Uon, and 
Reconl-~eeplng 

141.81 Reportlcg requirements. 
14.1 .S~ Public not1flcatlon of variances, el· 

emptions. and non-compUa.nCe 
with regllletlons. 

141.33 Recore! maintenance. 

AtiTBoa1TT: Beal. 1412, 1414, H48,·ancl 1450 
of the Public Health semce Act, 88 Stat. 1660 
(42 u.e.c. soog-1, aoog-3, aOOJ-4, a.nc1 300J-9). 

Subpart A--Oeiieral 
§ U.1.1 ApplicabUit:r. 

ThJs part establishes primary drinking 
water regulations pursuant to section 
1412 of the Public Health BerVtce Act, 11.S 
amended by ·the Safe Drinking Water 
Act <Pub. L. 93-523 l ; and related regula
tions apPllcable to public water systems. 
§ l 41.2 Delinhiona. 

As used In this part, the term: 
<a> "Act" means the .Public Health 

Service Act, as amended by the Ba:fe 
Drinking Water Act, Pub. L. 93--523. 

Cb> "Contaminant" means any physi
cal, chemical, biological,. or radiological 
substance or matter In water. 

<c> "Maximum contaminant level" 
means the maximum permissible level of 
a contaminant In water which ls de
livered to the free fl.owing .outlet of the 
Ultimate user of 11 public water system, 
except In the case of turbidity where the 
maximum permissible level is measured 
at the point of entry to the distribution 
system. Contaminants added to the water 
under circumstances controlled . by the 
user. except those resulting from corro
sion of piping and plumbing caused by· 
water quality. a.re excluded from thl.!i 
deflnl tlon. 

<d> "Person" means an Individual, 
coriloratlon, company, 11SBoclatlon, part
nership, State, municipality, or Federal 
agency. 

<e> "Public water system" means 11 
system for the provision to the public 
of piped water for human consumption, 
If such system has at least fifteen service 
connections or regularly serves an aver
age of at least twenty-five lndlvi'duals 
de.ily at least 60 days out of the year. 
Buch term Includes < 1 l any collection, 
treatment, storage, and distribution ra
c111tles under control of the operator or 
such system and used primarily In con
nection with such system, and (2) any 
collection or pretreatment storage facili
ties not under such control which are 
used primarily In connection with such 
system. A public water system Is either 
e. "community water system" or e. 0 non
communlty water system." 

m "Community water system" means 
a public water system which serves at 
least 15 service connections used· by year
round residents or regularly serves at 
least 25 year-round residents. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

(11). "Non-community water s:yatem" The U.S. Environmental Protection 
rneatll' a public water system that Ill not. Agency will not seek to override land use 
a community water system. declslons affecting public water systems 

(fl "Sanitary survey" means an on- siting which are made at the State or lo· 
.site revtew o! the water source, facW• cal ~vernment leveLs. 
ties, equlpment, operation and maJnte• § 141.6 Effective date. 
nance of 11 public water system for the . 
Plll'pose of evaluating the adequacy· of The regulations set forth in this part 
euch source, fa.cilltles, equJpment, op- shall take elre.ct 18 months after the date 
eratlon and maintenance for .producing ; of prom\]lgatlon. 
and distributing safe drink.1ng water. Subpart B-Maxlmum Contaminant LavelS 

(g) "Standard SlllllPle" means the 
aliquot of finished drinking water that Is 
examined for the Presellce of coliform 
bacteria. 

(h) "State" means the agency of the 
State government whlch has jurlscilc
tlon over' public water systems. During 
any period when 11 State does not have 
primary enforcement responslbWty 
pursuant to Section 1413 of the Act, the 
term "State" means the Regional Ad· 
mlnlstrator, U.S. Envlrorunental Protec
tion Agency. 

m "Supplier of water" meai:la any 
per.son who owns or operates 11 publlc 
water system. 

§ 141.3 Coverage. 
This part shall apply to each· public 

water system, unless the public water 
system meets all of the following ooncil
tlons: 

Cal consists only of distribution and 
storage facilltles <and does not have any 
collection and treatment facilities) ; 

Cb) Obtains all of Its water from, but 
Is not owned or operated by, 11 public wa
ter system to which such regulations 
apply: 

eel Does not sell water to any per.son; 
and · 

(d) Is not a carrier which conveys 
passengers In Interstate commerce. 
§ 141.4 Varionces and m:emptiom. 

Variances or exemptions from certain 
provisions of these regulations may be 
granted pursuant to Sections 1415 and 
1416 of the Act by the entity with pri
mary enforcement respensiblllty. Provi
sions under Part 142, National Interim. 
Primary Drinking Water Regulations 
Implementation-.'lubpart E <Variances> 
and subpart F <Exemptlonsl-apply 
where EPA has. primary enforcement 
responslblllty. 

§ 141.5 Siting requirement& 
Before 11 person may enter Into 11 fi

nancial commitment for or Initiate con
atl"Uctlon of 11 new public water system 
or Increase· the capacity of an exlstln'g 
public water system, he shall notify the 
State and, to . the extent practicable, 
avoid locating part or all of the new or 
expanded facility at 11 site which: 

<al Is subject to a slgnUl.cant risk 
from earthquakes, fl.cods, fires or other 
disasters which could caUBe a breakdown 
of the public water system or 11 portion 
thereof; or 

(b) Except for Intake structures, Is 
within the floodplaln of a 1 DO-year fl.ood 
or Is lower than any recorded high tide 
where app1·opriate records exist. 

§ 141.11 ·Maximnm contaminant levela 
· for inorganic chemlcals, 

<al The maximum contaminant level 
for nitrate Is applicable to both commu
nity water systems and non-community 
water systems. The levels for the other 
Inorganic chemicals apply only to com
munity water systems. Compliance -:7lth 
maximum contaminant levels for Inor
ganic chemicals 1s calculated pursuant tO 
§ 141.23. 

Cb) The following are the maximum 
contaminant levels for Inorganic chemi
cals other than fluoride: 

Level, 
mmlgrama 

Contaminant per litef' 

Arsenic ------------------------- 0. 06 
Barlwn --------------------·-··· 1. 
cadinlum ----------------------- 0.010 
chromium--------------~------- 0.05 
Lead --------------------------- 0.0& 
Mercury ------------------------ 0. 003 
Nitrate (&a N) ------------------- 10. 
Selenium •---------------------- 0. 01 
Silver --------------------------- 0. 06 

<c> When the annual average of the 
maximum de.Uy air temperatures for the 
location In which the community water 
system ls situated Is the following, the 
maximum contaminant levels for fiuorlde 
are: 

Tt',mperature 
n .. """ 

Fahrenheit 
Drgreea Celsius 

Level, 
in.Ill.Ins me 

per liter 

53.7 and hefow ______ 12.0 and below...... 2. fi 
·5.1.8 ro 58.3 __________ 12.1to14.6__________ 2.. 2 
58.4 to 63.8 __________ l4.7to 17.6.......... 2.0 
83.!l to 70.6 .•. -- ----- 17 .7 to 21.fi. ------·-- 1. 8 
70.7 to 79.2 __________ 21.5 to 26.2.......... 1.6 
79.ll to 90.5 .......... 26.3 to 32 5.. _____ ... I.{ 

§ 141.12 Maximum contaminant levels 
for organic chemlcalo. 

The following are t.he maxlmum con
taminant levels for organic chemicals. 
They apply only to community water 
systems. Compliance with maximum 
contaminant levels for organic chemicals 
ls.calculated pursuant to§ 141.24: 

(a) Chl.orlna.ted hydrocarbons: 

Levei, 
millfgrams 

per liter 

Endr1n (1,2,9,4,10, 10-hexacbloro- 0. 0002 
8,7-epox.y-l,4, 4a.,6,6,7,8,Ba-octa
bydro-l,4-endo, elido-5,8 - . dl
metba.no naphthalene) . 

Llndone ( 1,2,3,4,6,8-hexechloro- O. 004 
cyclohexa.ne, gamma Isomer) . 

Methoxychlor ( 1,1,1-Trtchloro- 0. 1 

3, 2 - bis ( p-methoxyphenyl] 
ethane). 

Toxaphene (C,,H.,Cl,-Tecbn.lcal 0. 006 
·chlorlnatecl camphene, 87-69 
percent chlorine), 
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.Jb) Chlorophenoxy•: . 
2,4 - D, (2,4-D!elllorophenoxya.ce- O. 1 

tlc BC1d). 
2,4,5-TP Sil vex (2,4,6-Trtchloni- 0: 01 

phenoxyproplonlc acid). 

§ 141.13 Maximum contaminant level. 
for turbidity. · 

The maximum conta.mln&ut levels fc,: 
turbidity are app11cable ~to both commu
nity water systems e..nd non-community 
water . systems using surface water 
sources 1n whole or Jn pa.rt. The me.id
nium contaminant lev.el.s for turbidi~ 
In drinking water, mes.sured at a repre
sentative an.try polnt<sl to the d1strlbu
tion system, are: 
· (al One turbidity unit <TUl, e.s de

.termlned by a. monthly average pursuant 
to § 141.22, except tha.t five or fewer 
turbidity units may be allowed If the 
supplier of water can demonstrate to the 
State that the higher turbidity does not 
do any of the following: 

( 1l Interfere with disinfection; 
(2) Prevent maintenance of an el!ec

tlve dlslnfecta.nt agent throughout the 
distribution system; or 

<3l ' Interfere with microbiological 
determinations. 

<bl Five turbidity units based on an 
average for two consecutive da:vs pursu
ant to § 141.22. 

!l.141.14 Maximum microblologiul con
taminenl leveLo. 

The maximum contaminant levels for 
coliform bacteria, applicable to com
munity water systems and non-com
munity water systems. are a.s follows: 

<al When the membrane filter tech
nique pursuant to § 141.2l<al Is used, 
the number of coliform bacteria shall 
not exceed any of the following: 

< ll One per 100 milliliters e.s the 
arithmetic mean of all samples examined 
per month pursuant to I 141.21 <bl or 
·<cl ; 

(2> Four per 100 mllllilters in more 
'' · than one sample when less than 20 are 

examined per month: or . 
(3) Four Per 100 m!lllllters in more 

· than five percent of the samples when 
20 or more are examined per month. 

<b> (ll When the fermentation tube 
method and 10 milliliter standard por
tions pursuant to § 141.2l<al are used, 
coll!orm bacteria shall not be present In 
any of the follo~1ng: 

m more than 10. percent of the por
tions In any month pursuant to § 141.21 
(b) or (c); 

(l!) three or more portions In more 
than one sample when less than 20 sam
ples are examined per month; or 

C1lll three or more portions In more 
than five percent of the samples when 
20 or more samples are examined per 
month.· 

<2l When the fermentation tube 
method and 100 milliliter standard por
tions pursuant to § 141.2l<a) are used, 
coliform bacteria shall not be present In 
any of the f ollowlng: 

(!) more than 60 percent of the por
tions in any month pursuant to § 141.21 
Cb) or <cl; 

. (11) five llOrtions In more than one 
sample when less than five samples are 
examined per month: or 
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(Ill) five IJOrt!Qna In more *hall · 211 
percent ol. the Sll'llPles when f!.ve or more 
&e.mples a.re ex-amlnecl per montn. 

<cl For communit;ir o:r non-eommD·dt,. 
systems the.t are required to sa..mple at. a. 
Fate of less than: 4- per month, ~ 
ance with paragcaplm <a>, (b)(ll, 1111 
I.bl < 2l of thls sectlun shall be bued 1IPOD. 
sampling durtng· a 3 :month period; ez• 
eept thafl, at the discretion of the Bta11e, 
compliance me.y be based UPOD. sami>Uns 
during a one-IBQnttf period.. 

Subl)en C-Moniton,.and Analytical 
Requirements 

§ 141°.21 Microbiologieul eontaminanl 
oarnpll1111 and ana.ITlfcal require
ment.a. 

(a) Suppliers of water for commUnlty 
water systems and non-community wat.er 
systems shall analyze for coliform bac
teria for the purpose of determining 
compliance with ·1141.14. Analyses shall 
be conducted In. accordance with the an
alytical recommendations set· forth In 
"St•ndard Methods far the Examination 
of Water and Wastewater," American 
Public Health Association, 13th Edition. 
pp. 662-688, except that a standard sam
ple size shall be employed. The standard 
sample u5ed In the membrane filter pro
cedure shall be 100 mWlllters. The stand
ard sample used In · the 5 tube most 
P•obable number <MPNl procedure <fer
mentation tube methodl shall be 5 times 
the standard portion .. The standard por
tion ls either 10 m111111tere or 100 mllll
llters as described In§ 141.14 (b) and (C), 

The samples she.II be taken at points 
which are representative or the condi
tions within the distribution system. 

(bl Th'e supplier of water for a com
munity water system shall take coliform 
density samples at regular time Inter
vals, and In number proportionate to the 
population 8erved by the system. In no 
event shall the frequency· be less than as 
set for th below: 

M!niffl.um number of 
Population served: aamplea per month 

25 to 1.000________________________ 1 
l,001 to 2,500______________________ 2 
2,501 to 2,soo______________________ a 
3,301 to 4,100 ______________________ . • 

4,101 to 4,900 _____ ~--------------- 6 
4,901 to fi,800 •• --.----·-·-··-----·- 8 
6,lllll to 6,700_____________________ 'I 
8,701 to 7,600______________________ a 
7,801 to 8,500______________________ 9 
a,501 to 9.too______________________ 10 
9,401 to 10,aoo_____________________ u 
10,:lOI to 11,100 ••• "---·-------···- 12 
11.101 to 12.000, __ ·----------------- 1a 
i2.001 to 12.soo__________________ 14 
12,901 to 13,700____________________ 16 
13.701 to 14.600 •• _________________ 16 

·14,601 to· 16,5-00____________________ 17 
15,501 to 16,300.c___________________ 18 
16,301 to 17,200.----···-----······ 19 17,201 to 18,100 _________________ ~-- · · 20 
18,101 to 18,900.___________________ 21 
18.901 to 18 800 •• ____________ ~---·· 22 
19,801 to 20,700 •• ________________ :18 
20,701 to 21,500___________________ 24 
21,601 to 22,300 •• ~---------------·- 26 
ZZSOI to 23~CT---·------------·-·- 28 23.201 to 24,000 ______________ .____ 27 
24,001 to 2t,900 •• __________________ 28 

24.901 to 26,000~------------------- 29 
25,001 to 28.000.................... 30 
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18,001 to. 33,000 ________________ - 35 

sa.001 to 31,000.·.-----·--···-··--- 40 
3'1,001 to 41,000 •••• ~-~------------- 45 
41,001 to 411.ooo_,__________________ 60 
48.001 lo· 60,ooo _________ -----·-- IHl 60,001 to 64,000. _________________ . 80 
64,001 to 59,oeo. ________ c_________ 811 
69,001 to 64,000 _______ ~------------ 70· 
84,001 to 70,00Q..__________________ '711 
70,001.to 76,000._________________ .80 
'18".001 to s:r.ooo _________ "---~--~--- 1111 

. 83.081 to 90.~----------------~--- 98 
90,oot to 96,000'. ____ ~---·---~------. 96 
16,001 to 111,000 •• ~ • ..,,------------ 100 
111.001 llO. 180,000. ________ ._.~_,___ 110 
130,001 to 180,000 ______________ ~ 120 
160,001 to 1110.000 ________ . _______ ,;_ 130 

190,001 to 220.000 ________ ~-~------ 140 
220.001 to aeo.ooo ______ "··------- ua 
260,001 to 290.000 _________ c_______ JSO' 

200.001 to s20.ooo ••••••••• "--~----· ne 
320,001 to 360.000 •••••••••• ________ l1IO 
aeo.001 to 410.000 ___ :._ _____ ~-c--c- ieo 
416.001 to •50.000"------:__________ 280 
'60.001 to 600.000 •••••• ___________ 210 

800,001 to 550.000 _______ ~---------- .220 
.660,001 to 600,000 •••••• :___________ -230 
600.001 to 660,000 ... _______________ . 240 

660,001 to 720.000 •• ~-----------~--- . 250 
720.001 to 780.000.~---······--··--• 260 
780,00°I to 840,llOO.~--------------~-. 270 
840.001 to 910.000.---------------- 280 
910.001 t<J 970.000__________________ * 
010.001 to 1.0lio.000. ______ ._________ 300 

1.050,001 to 1.140,000_______________ 310 
1.140.001 to 1.230.000 •.• ----------~-- - 320 
1.230.001 to 1.820,000 ••• · •••• ________ aso 
1,320,001 to 1,420,000 •••••••• ~------ lMO 
1,420.001 to 1,520.000 •••• ~----··---- 3llO 
u20.001 to 1,630.000 •••• ~.----"---- aeo 
1"80,001 to 1,730,000 •• _____ ~------- 870 
1,?30,001 to 1,850,000c ••••• ~------- sea 
1,850,001 to 1,970.000 •• ___________ ·890 

1.970,001 to 2.Q60,000 ••• ~----------- 400 2.oeo.001 to 2.210.000 •• _____________ 410 

2,270.001 to 2,510.000 •••• _____ ~----- 420 
2,510,001 t<J 2.760,000 •• _____________ 430 
2,760,001 to 3,020,000 •• __________ "40 
3,020,001 to 3.320,000 •• _____________ . 4611 
3,320,001 to 3,620,000 •• _____________ 4110 
3,620.001 tc 3,960,000 •• ____________ 47Q 
$,960,001 to 4.310.000_____________ 480 
4,310,001 to 4.890,000______________ . 490 
4,690,001 or more.·--··-··---·--•-- 500 

Based on a hlstory of no coll1orm bac~ 
terlal ·contamination and· Oii! a. sanitary 
aurvey by the State showlng the water 
system to be supplied soleq by· a. pro
tected ground water source and free of 
se.nltary defects, a community water u·s
tem serving 25 to 1,000 persons, with 
written permission from the Bta.te, may 
reduce th1!i sampling frequency except 
that In no case she.II It be reduced to less 
than one per quarter. 

<cl . The supplier of· water for a non
community water system shlill .se.mple °for 
collform bacteria In each calendar que.r
ter · during which the system. provides 
water to the p11bllc. Such sampling shall 
begin within two year& after the e1fective 
date of this part. U the State, on the 
bwilS of a. se.n!tez:v survey, determines 
that some other frequency Is more·appro-. 
Prlate, that freq11.ency shall be the .fre
quency required under these regulations. 
Bueh frequency shall be. confirmed 011 
changed on the basis of su~equ<:nt 

BUr11eys. 
Cdl <ll When the·collform bai::terle. In a 

lllnBle ,ample. exceed fCIU1' per loo mllli
llt.ers ( § 141.14 <al l , at leut two consecu
tive dally check. sa.mples shall be collected 
and examined from the ·saine sampling 
Pl>lnt. Adt!Wone.l chec.lt samples &be.11 be 
collected dally. or at a frequency es tab-
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!!shed by the State, until the 'results ob- 0.2 mgll free chlorine throughout the § 141.23 lnorgunic chemical sampling 
talned from at least two consecutive public water distribution system. When a and unalyticul requirements. 
check samples show less than one coll- particular sampling point has been . (a) Analyses for the purpose of de
form bactertum per 100 milliliters. shown to have a free chlorine residual termining compliance with § 141.11 are 

(2) When coliform bacteria occur In less than 0.2 mg/I, the water at that loce.- required a.s follows: · 
three or more 10- ml portions of a single ti on shall be retested as soon as prac- ( 1) Analyses for all community water 
sample (§ 141.14lb> (1)), e.t Jee.st two tleable and In e.ny event within one hour. systems utilizing surface water sources 
consecutive dally check samples shall be !! the original analysis Is confirmed, this shall be completed within one year fol
collected and examined from the same fact shall be reported to the State within .. lowing the ei!ectlve date of this pa.rt. 
sampling point. Additional check samples 48 hours. Also, If the ane.Jysls Js con- These ane.lyi;es shall be repeated at 
shall be collected dally, 9r'at a frequency firmed, a sample tor coliform bacterial yearly Intervals. 
establlshed by the State. until the results analysis must be collected from that (2) Analyses for all community water 
obtained from at; least two consecutive · sampling point as soon as practicable and systems utilizing only ground water 
check samples show no positive tubes. preferably within one hour, and the re- sources shall be completed within .. two 

(3) When coliform bacteria occur In all sults of such analysis reported to the years following the effective date of this 
nve of the 100 ml portions of a single State within 48 hours after the results part. These analyBes shall be repeated 
sample (§ 141.14lb) (2) J, at least two are known to the supplier of water. at three-year lnterve.ls. 
dally check samples shall be collected Analyses for residual chlorine shall be t3J For non-community water systems, 
and examined from the same sampling made in accordance with "Standard whether supplied by surfs.Ce or ground 
point. Additional check samples shall be Methods for the Examination of Water water sources, analyses for nitrate shall 
collected dally, or at a frequency este.b- and Wastewater," i 3th Ed., pp. 129- 132· be completed within two years following 
llshed by the State, until the results ob- Compliance with the maxim\11,ll con- the etrectlve date of this part. These 
talned from at lea.st two consecutive t.amlnant levels for coliform bacteria analyses shall be repeated at Intervals 
check samples show no po's!tlve tubes. shall be determined on the monthly mean determined by the State. 

(4) The location at which the check or quarterly mean basis specified In (bl If the result of an analysis made 
samples were taken pursuant to para- § 141· 14· Including those samples taken pursuant to paragraph (a) Indicates that 
graphs (d) (1), l21, or (3) of this section as a result of failure to maintain the re- the level of any contaminant Jlsted In 
she.II not be eliminated from future sam- quired chlorine residual level. The State § 141.11 exceeds the maximum contam-

t te Th may withdraw lta approval of the us.e of II 
pllng without approval of the S a . e chlorine residual substitution at any lnant level, the supplier of water she. 
result.a from all coliform bacterial analy- report to the State within 7 days and 
ses performed pursuant to this subpart, time. Initiate three additional analyses at the 
except those obtained from check sam- § 141.22 Turbidity sampling and an- · same sampling point with·ln one month. 
pies and specie.I purpose samples, shall be alyt!cal re'P'irements. (c) When the average of four analyses 
used to determine compliance with the <al Samples shall be taken by suppliers made pursuant to pare.graph (bl of ilill 
maximum contaminant level for coliform of water for both community water sys-_ section, rounded to the same number of 
bacteria as established In § 141.14. Check terns and non-community water systems slgnlftcant figures as the maximum con
samples shall not be Included In calculat- at a representative 'entry point ls> to the tamlnant level for the substance In ques
lng the total number of samples taken water distribution system at least once tlon, exceeds the maximum contamlnant 
each month to determine compliance per day, for the purpose of making tur- level, the supplier of water shall notify 
with § 141.21 lb) or lc) · bidity measurements to determine com- the State pursuant to § 141.31 and give 

(e) When the presence of coliform pllance with § 141.13. The measurement notice to the public pursuant to § 141.32. 
bacte1ia In water taken from a particular shall be made by t.he Nephelometrlc ·Monitoring after public notification shall 
sampling point has been confirmed by Method 1n accordance with the recom- be at a frequency designated by the State 
any check samples examined M directed mendatlons set forth In "Standard Meth- and shall continue until the maximum 
In paragraphs (d) (1) •. (2). or <3> of this ods for the Examination of Water and contaminant level has not been exceeded 
section, the supplier of water shall re- wastewatei-," ·American Public Health In two successive samples or until a mon
port to the State within 48 hours. Association. 13th Edition, pp. 350-353, or . !taring schedule M a condition to a 

(fl When a maximum contaminant "Methods for Chemical Analysis of variance, exemption or enforcement ac
Ievel· set forth In paragraphs <a>• <b> or Water and Wa.stes," pp. 295-298, En- tion shall become effective. 
Ccl of § 141.14 ls exceeded. the supplier vlronmental Protection Agency, Office of tdl The provisions of paragraphs (b) 
of water shall report to the State and Technology Transfer, We.Shlngton, D.C. and (c) of this section notwithstanding, 
notify the public as prescribed In § 141.31 20460, 1974. compliance with the maximum contam-
and § 141.32. lb) If the result of a tw·bidlty analysis inant level for nitrate shall be determined · 

(g) Special purpose samples, such as Indicates that the maximum allowable on the bMls of the mean of two analyses. 
those taken to determine whether dis- limit b<tS been exceeded, the sampling When a level exceeding the maximum 
infection practices following pipe place- and measurement shall be confirmed by contaminant level for nitrate Is found, 
ment, replacement, or repair have been resampling as soon a.s practicable and a second analysis shall be Initiated within 
su.fllclent, shall not be uJed to determine preferably within one hour. If the repeat 24 hours, and If the mean of the two 
compliance with § 141.14' or·§ 141.21 <b> sample conftrms that the maximum al- analyses exceeds the maximum contam
or (c). lowable limit has been exceeded, the sup- lnailt level, the supplier of water shall 

(h) A supplier of water of a com- plier of water shall report to the State report his ftndlngs to the State pursuant 
munity water system or a non-com- within 48 hours. The repeat sample shall to § 141.31 and shall notify the public 
munity water system may, with the be the sample used for the purpose of pursuant to§ 141.32. 
approval of the State and based upon ·a calculating the monthly average. If the (e) For the Initial analyses required 
sanitary survey, substitute the use of monthly average of the dally samples by paragraph Ca) ( J l. (2) or (3) of this 
chlorine residual monitoring for not more exceeds the maximum allowable limit, or section; data for surface waters acquired 
than 75 percent of the samples required If the average of two samples taken on within one.year prior to the effective date 
to be taken by paragraph lbl of this consecutive days exceeds 5 TU, the sup- and data for ground waters acquired 
section, Provided, That the supplier of plier of water shall report to the State within 3 years prior to the effective date 
water takes chlorine residual samples at and notify the public M directed In · of this part may be substituted at the 
points which are representative of the § 141.31 and§ 141.32. discretion of the State. · 
conditions within the distribution sys- lc) Sampling for non-community (fl Analyses conducted to determine 
tern at the frequency of at least four for water systems shall begin -within two compliance with § 141.ll shall be made 
each substituted microbiological sample. years after the effective date of this part. In accordance with the follo.,.;1ng 
There shall be at least dally detennlna- Cd) The requirements of this § 141.22 methods: · · 
tlons of chlorine residual. When the sup- shall apply only to public water systems o) Arsenic-Atomic Absorption Meth
pller of water exercises· the option pro- hi h te btal d In whole or /n od, "Methods 'or Chemical Ane.Jusis of vlded In this paragraph <hl of this w c use wa r 0 ne . • Jvl 
section, he shall maintain no Jess than part from surface sources. Water and Wastes." pp. 95-96, En ron-
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mental Protection Agency, Ofllce of tectlon Agency, omce of Technoloiy 
Technology Transfer, Washington, D.C. Traruifer, Washington, D.C. 20460, 1974. 
20480, 1974. 

(2) Barium-Atomic Absorption Meth- § 141.24 Organic chenilcol sampling-
od, "Standard Methorui for the Examl- and analytical requiremenl!. 
nation of Water and Wastewater," 13th <al An analysis of substances for the 
Edition, pp. 210-215, or "Methods for purpose of determln!Itg compliance with 
Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes,'' § 141.12 shall be made as follows: 
pp. 97-98, Environmental Protection · <1) For all community water systems 
Agency, Otnce of Technology Transfer, utilizing surface water sources, a.nalyses 
Washington, D.C. 20460, 1974. shall be completed Wlthln one yea1· fol-

(3) Cadmium-Atomic Absorption lowing the effective date of this part. 
Method, -"Standard Methods for the Ex- Samples analyzed shall be· collected dur
amination of Water and Wastewater,'' ing the period of the year designated by 
13th Edition, pp. 210-215, or "Methods the State as the period when contaml~ 
for Chemical Analysis of WaMr and nation by pestlcldes-18 most likely to 
Wastes," pp. 101-103, Environmental occur. These analyses shall be repeated 
Protection Agency, omce of Technology at Intervals specified by the State but 
T::ansfer, Washington. D.C. 20460, 1974. In no event less frequently than at three 

<4> Chromium-Atomic Absorption year Intervals. · 
Method, "Standard Methods for the Ex- (2) For comml.lnity water systems 
am!natlon of Water and Wastewater," utilizing only ground water sources, 
13th Edition, pp. 210-215, or "Methods analyses shall be completed by those sys
for Chemical Analysis of- Water and terns specified by the. State. 
Wastes." pp. 105-106, Environmental <bl If the result of an analysis made 
Protection Agency, omce of Technology pursuant to paragraph <a> of this sec
Traruifer, Washington, D.C. 20460, 1974: tlon Indicates that the level of any con-

(5} ·Lead-Atomic Absorption Method, tamlnant listed In § 141.12 exceeds the 
"Standard Methods for the Examlna- inax!mum contaminant level, the sup
tlon of Water and Wastewater,'' 13th plier of water shall report to the State 
Edition, pp. 210-215, or "Methods for within 7 days and Initiate three a.ddl
Chemlcal Analysis of Water and Wastes," tlonal analyses within one month. 
pp. 112-113, Environmental Protection <cl When the average of four analyses 
Agency, O!Ilce of Technology Transfer, made pursuant to paragraph (b) of this 
Washington, D.C. 20460, 1974. section, rounded to the same number of 

(6) Mercury-Flameless Atomic Ab- significant figures as the maximum con
sorptlon Method, "Methods for Chemical tamlnant level for the substance In ques
Analysls of Water and :Wastes,". pp. 118- tlon, exceeds the mrxlmwn contaminant 
126, Environmental Protection Agency, level,- the supplier of water shall report 
OIDce of Technology Transfer, Wash- to the State pursuant to§ 141.31 and give 
lngton, D.C. 20460, 1974. notice to the public pursuant to ! 141.32. 

(7) Nitrate-Bruclne Colorimetric Monitoring after public notification shall 
Method, "Standard Methods for the Ex- be at a frequency designated by the State 
amlnation of Water and Wastewater," and shall continue until the maximum 
13th Edition, pp. 461-464, or Cadmium contaminant level has not been exceeded 
Reduction Method, "Methods for Chemi- in two successive samples or until a 
cal Analysis of Water and Wastes," monitoring schedule as a condition to a 
pp, 201-206, Environmental Protection variance, exemption or enforcement ac- · 
Agency, Office of Technology Transfer, ·· tion shall become effective. 
Washington, D.C. 20460. 1974. Cdl For the Initial analysis required 

<Bl Selenium-Atomic Absorption by paragraph (a) (1) and (2) of this 
Method, "Methods for Chemical Analysis section, data _for surface water acquired 
of Water and Wastes.~· P- 145, Environ- within one year prior to the effective 
mental Protection Agency, Office. of date of this part and data for ground 
Technology Transfer, Washington, D.C. water· acquired within three years prior 
20460, 1974. to the effective date of this part may _be 

(9) Silver-Atomic Absorption Meth- substituted at the discretion of the State. 
od, ."Standard Methods for the Ex- Cel Analyses made to determine com
aminatlon of Water and Wastewater", p!lance with § 141.12(a) shall be made 
13th Edition, pp. 210-215, or "Methods In accordance with "Method for Organo
for ChemiCal Analysis of Water and chlorine Pesticides in Industrial Efllu
Wastes", p. 146, Envlronmente.I Protec- ents," MDQARL. · Environmental Pro
tlon Agency, Office of Technology Trans- tection Agency, Cincinnati, Ohio, Novem-
fer, Washington, D.C. 20460, 1974. ber 28, 1973. 

<10) Fluoride-Electrode Method, <fl Analyses' made to determine com-
"Standard Methods for the Examination pliance with § 141.12<bl shall be con
of Water and Wastewater", 13th Edition, ducted in accordance with "Methods for 
pp, 172-174, or "Methods for Chemical Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides In 
Analysis of Water and Wastes," pp. 65- Industrial Emuents," MDQARL, En-
67, Environmental Protection Agency, vlronmental Protection Agen'cy, Clncln
omce of Technology Transfer, Wash- natl, Ohio, November 28, 1973. 
lngton, D.C. 20460, 1974, or Colorimetric 
Method with Preliminary Distillation, § 141.27 Alternative analytical tech· 
"Standard Methods for the Examination niques. 
of Water and Wastewater," 13th Edition, With the written permission of the 
pp, 171-172 and 174--176, or "Methods for State, concurred In by· the Admlnlstra
Chemlcal Analysis of Water and tor of the U.S. Environmental Protec
Wastes," pp, 59-60, Environmental Pro- tion Agency, an alternative analytical 
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techniqus may be employed. An alterna
tive technique shall be acceptable only 
if it ls substantially equivalent ti>. the 
prescribed test in both precision and ac
curacy as It relates to the detennlnatlon 
of compliance with any maximum· con
taminant level. The use of the alterna
tive analy'ilCaI technique shall not de
crease the frequency of monitoring re
quired by this part. 

§ 141.28 Approved laborelories. 
For the purpose of determining com

pliance wltlL§ 141.21 through.§ 141.27, 
samples may be considered only If they 
have been analyzed by a laboratory ap
proved by the State except that meas
urements for turbidity and free chlorine 
residual may be performed by any per
son acceptable to the State. 
§ 141.29 MonitOTing of consecnrhe pnb· 

lie water systems. 

When a public water system supplies 
water to one or more other public water 
systems, the State may modify the moni
toring - requirements lmp6sed by this 
part to the extent that the lnterconnec
ion of the sysems Jusifles treating them 
as a single system for monitoring pur
poses. Any modified monitoril'lg shall be 
conducted pursuant to a schedule speci
fied by the State and concurred In by the 
Administrator of the U.S. Envlronml!ntl.I 

,Protection Agency. 
!lubpart D--Reporting, Public Notification 

and Record Keeping -
§ 141.31, Reporting requirements. 

(al Except where a shorter reporting 
period i> specified In this part, the 
supplier of water shall report to the State 
\\"ithln 40 days following a test. measure
ment or analysli> required to be made by 
this part, the results of that test, meas
urement or analysis. 

Cb) The supplier of water shall report 
to the State within 48 hours the failure 
to comply with any primary drinking 
water regulation <Including failure to 
comply with monitoring requ.iremenLsl 
set forth in this part. · 

fol The supplier of water Is not re
quired to report analytical results to the 
State in cases where a State laboratory 
performs the analysis and reports the 
results to the State office which would 
normally receive such notification fram 
the supplier. 

§ 111.32 Public 1101ifica1ion. 

(al If a community water system falls 
to comply with an applicable maximum 
ctmtamlnant level established In Subpart 
B, falls to comply with an applicable 
testing procedure established In Subpart 
c of this part, Is granted. a variance or 
an exemption from an applicable maxi
mum contaminant level, falls "to comply 
with the requirements of any schedule 
prescribed pursuant to a variance .or ex
emption, or fails to perform any moni
toring required pursuant to Section 1445 
(a) of the Act, the supplier of water shall 
notify persons served by the system of 
the failure or grant by Inclusion of a no
tice In the first set of water bills of the 
system Issued after the failure _or grant 
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and in any event by written notloe wtth1n a.need explanation of the signit!canae or 
three months. Such notice shall be re- llll!'lowmess to the public health of the 
peated at least once every three mont-hs subJect of the notice. a fair explanation 
so long as the system's failure continues of steps taken by the system to correct 
or the variance or exemption remains Jn any problem and the results o! any addi
elfect. If the system 11161.les water bllil; less tlonal sampling. 
frequently tha.n quarterly, or does not (f) Not.ice to the public required by 
Issue water bills, the 110tlce shall be made this section may be given by the State on 
by or supplemented by another fru:m of behalf of the supplier of water. 
direct mall. (g) In any Instance in which notl:!l.ca-

<bl If a community water 6ysteni bas tlon by mail is·reQUired bY paragraph (a) 
failed to comply with an applicable max- of this ·section but notification by news
lln.um contaminant level. the supplier of paper or to radio or television stations 
water shall notify the public of such fall- Is not required by paragraph (b) of this 
ure, 1n addition to the notification re- section, the State may order the supplier 
qUlred by paragraph <al of this section, of water to provide notification by news
as follows: paper and to radio and televlsl<in. stat!oilll 

· (1) By publication on not less than when circwnstances make more ilnmedl
three consecutive days in a. newspaper or ate or broader notice appropr_late to 
newspapers of general circulation 1n the protect the public health. 
area. served by. the system. Such notice § 141.33 Record mai1i°te.;ance, 
shall be completed within fourteen days Any owner or opera.tor of a public 
after the supplier O! water· lee.ms of water system subject to the provisions of 
tbe failure. this pa.rt shall retain on Its premises or 

<2> By ·furnishing a copy of the notice at a convenient location near Its prem
to the radio and television stations serv- lses the following records: 
Ing the area served by the system: Such (a) Recordll of bacterlologJca.I analyses 
notice shall be furnished within seven made pursuant to this part shall be kept 
days after the supplier of water lee.ms for n·ot less than 5 years. Records of 
of the faliure. chemical analyses made pursuant to this 

(cl If the area served by a. community' par'& shall be kept for not less tha.n 10 
water system is not served by a daily years. Actual laboratory- reports may be 
newspaper of general circulation, notlfl- kept, or date. may be transferred to tab
cation by newspaper required by para- ular summaries. provided that the fol
graph <bJ of this-section shall Instead be lowing information ls included:· 
given by publication Ol! th.ree consecutive (1) The date, plaee, and time of sam~ 
weeks in a weekly newspaper of general piing, and the name of the person who 
circulation serving the area. If no weekly collected the sample: 
or daUy newspaper of general circula- <2J Identification of the sample as to 
tlon serves the area, notice shall be given whether It was a routine distribution 
·by posting the notice in post offices with- system sample, check sample, raw or 
in the area. served by the system. process water sample or ·other special 

(d) If a. non-community v;·ater sys- purpose sample; 
tern falls to comply with an appllcable <3) Da.te of analysis; 
maximum contaminant level estallllshed (4) Laboratory and person responsible 
1n Subpart B of this part. falls to comply for performing analysis; 
w1th an. applicable testing procedure (5J The analytical technique/method 
established in Subpart C of this pa.rt, Is used; and 
gra.nted a variance or an exemption from (6J The resUlts of the analysis. 
an applicable maximum contaminant ibl Records of action taken by the 
level, falls to comply with the require- system to correct violatioru Of primary 

· ment of any schedule prescribed pursu- drinking water regulations shaff be kept 
ant to a vane.nee or exemption or falls to for a period not less than 3 years after 
perform any monitoring required pursu- the last action taken \\1th respect U> the 
ant to Section !445<a> of the Act. the particular violation involved. 
supplier of water shall given notice of <cl Coples· of a.ny . wrltren reports, 
such failure or grant to the persons swnma.ries or communications relating 
served by the system. The form and man- ta sanitary surveys of the system con
ner of such notice shall be prescribed by ducted by the cystem Itself, by a private 
the State. and shall Insure that the consultant, or by any local, State or Fed
publlc using the system.is adequately 1n- ere.I agency, shall be kept for a period 
formed of. the failure or grant. not less than 10 years after completion 

(e) Notices given pursuant to this sec- of the sanlta.ry survey lrivolved. 
tlon·shall be written In a manner reason- <d> Records cancernlng a variance or 
ably designed to Inform fully the users exemption granted to the system she.11 · 
of ·the system. The notice shan be con- be kept for a period ending not less than 
splcuous and shall not use unduly tech- 5 years following the expiration of sucll· 
nlcal language, unduly small print or variance or exemption. · 
other methods which would frustrate the A!'PENDIX A-RESPONSE To PUBuc CoHMENTs 
purpose of the notice. The notice shall Proposed Natlonal.Intertni Primary Drlnk
dlsclose all material facts regarding the Ing wa~er Regulations' were publlB!ll!d tor 
subJect Including the nature of the prob- . 
!em and, when appropriate, B clear state
ment that a primary drinking wat.er 
regulation ha.s been violated and any pre
ventive.measures that should be taken by 
the public. Where appropriate. or where 
designated by the State. bilingual notice 
sb.all be given. Notices may Include a bal- · 

'Tbe proposed regulatl0l1l! actually were 
designated "Interim Primary Drinking Water 
Standarcls." Because the Sate Drinking Water 
Aet refers to ''Regulat1o.ns" rathei' than 
"Standard.s," the final version of the regula
tions does not use the term "Standards .. in 
the title. 

comment on March 14, 1875, 40 FR 11980. 
Written comments on tho propoaed re~&
tlons were lnvtted, and public bearings w're 
held ID Baston, Chicago, San Francisco and 
Ws.olllngton, D.C. Almost live hund.l'l!d writ
ten submtssiona were received, tots.ling 
severaJ thousand pages. Seventy-seven wit
nesses testified at the publlc bee.rings. In 
all, &.n aggrega.ta or over 3,500 discrete com
ments were contalned-in the wrttten·aubml.S• 

:slons and In oro.! testimony. 
• As a result ot these cor1U111>nts and turtber 
consideration ot a.~allable data bJ EPA. a 
number of changes were inade In the pro
posed regulations. The principal changes a.re 
summarized ln the preamble to the final 
regulations. The purpose ot Appendlll A ls to· 
,dlscusS the comments received. on Vartous 
aspects of the proposed reg~atlons •. and. to, 
explain EPA ·a response to those comments. 

I. DEFINITIONS 

l. "Public Wmte-r Sy•tem." More tblLD fifty 
cemments were dlrected to the definition Of 
"publlc water system'" cont.alned ln I 141.1. 
Concern was expressed over the faci tbat the 
defin1tton does not track tbe statutory de
ftn1tlon word for word. Questions were also 
raised: concern1ng the coverage of spec1fic 
type.9 of !aciUtles with their own water 
systems, such as ,paz:ks, schools. trs.ller camps 
and factories. 

The reason tor expanding tbe statut.ory 
definttton wa.s to express more speciflc&lly 
the Congressional Intent. Th• etatut.ory deft
nltlOD, contained In Section 1401(4) ot the 
Public Health Service Act ['"the Act").•· .. 
covers a.11 systems W1tb at leB.St fifteen eerv• ·: 
tee connections or "regularly" servtng at 
least 25 lnclivldual&. Tho term "regularly" ls l· 

not explained 1n tbe statute. but tbo legis
lative hlst.ory ot tbe statute makeB clnr 
that Congress Intended to cover v:lrtually all 
public ll.Ccommodat1ons wbJch have.the1r own 
water supply and serve at least 25 1nd1v1du'."' 
e.ts_ The proposed regulations tbererore ex
plained "regularly" as meaning "dally at 
least three montha out of the year." This 
three-Inonth· period has been shortened '5o 
60 days In the final regulations because 
ce.m.pgrou:hds and other public accommoda
tions serving wate:r tor as much as 60 days 
during the year appear. to rau within ~· 
classes ot facnttlu Congress lnte.nd.ed to 
cover. If a pubUc water system serves tbe 
requisite J:llumber o! service connecttona or 
persons for a total of 60 days durtng a calen
dar year, even l! the service Is lntermrttent, 
1t ls a public water system. 

It ls clear from the breadth o! the defini
tion or "publ1c water eystem" lll tbe Act and 
1rorn the leglslatlve history that the coYer
age o! tbe. Primary Drinking Water Regula
tions is not UmJted t.o tradJUoneJ water util
ities. Campgrounds, traller camps, t'ac.Wirtes, 
park.B, schools, resta.uran ts, gasoUne stations, 
motels and other fa.c1Ut1es whtch ha.ve the.tr 
own we.ter systems must comply with the · 
regulations If they serve the requisite num
ber or eervtce connections or the requisite 
number ot persoD.s. 

Proposed § 141.3, ·entitled "Coverage."· ap
parently contributed to contuelon over the 
r..ieantng of "pnbllc water system." That sec
tion. whlc.b. was taken from section 1411 of 
tbe Act, exempts from tbe Primary Drinking 
Water Regulations, publlo water systems 
which meet four spec.lfled concl1tlons. Over 

•Statutory authority for the "doptton ot 
Primary Drlnldi:ig Water Regulations 18 de
rived from tbe Safe Drln.ldng Water Act, 
Public Law il3-o23, whlcb added a new Title 
Xrv to the Publlc Health Service Act. Refer
ences to pertinent sections in the Un1ted 
Sta.tes Code accordingly are to the Public 
Hee.Ith Service Act rather than to the Safe 
Dr1nking Water Act. 
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50 comments were received on this aectlon. 
In response to coinments BBklng for· elarlfl
cs.tton of the section, lt has been revised to 
make clear that a publlc water systeril must 
meet each or the four l!sted conditions In 
order to be exe!llpted rrom the regulations. 
Thus, a publ!D water system Is exempted only 
if it consLsts only of distrlbutton·and storage 
!acllltles and It obtains all of Its water from, 
but ts not owned or operated by, a public 
water eyatem to whlch the regulations ap
ply, and It does not sell water and It Is not 
a carrler which conveys passengers in Inter
state commerce. Interstate carriers, there
fore. are not -exempted, even it they have 
only storage and distribution facilities, ob
ta.in all their water from a publlc water sYs
tem, and do not sell water to the public. 
However, a public faclllty such as a hotel or 
restaurant Is exempted II It has only storage 
am! distribution facllltles, obtains- all Its 
water from a public water systetn and does 
not eell water to the public. _ 

ot course, mao.y fac:llittes serving tran
s1ents obtain water by dtrect connection to 
a canventtone.l water ut111ty system and 
either do not constitute a separate system ar 
a.re exc1uded from coverage because they 
meet all tour ot the conditions listed in 
I 141-3. And In oome cases, such aa gasoline 
eta.tions, even when the fac1Hty has lts own 
water system lt Often will not qualify e.s a 
public water 6ystem because it d.oes not serve 
water to_ the requ1stte number of service con
nections or persons. 

2. "Community Water System." Two com
ments requested clarlftce.tlon of the deflnl
tlon of B "communlty water system," § 141.2. 
The purpose or defining this term 1a to ollow 
appropriate regulatory distinctions between 
publlc water systems which serve residents 
on a year-round bas1s and pubac we.ter sys
tems whlcb principally 6erve transients or 
interm.ittent users. Different monitoring re
quirements are approprie.te for the two types 
of systems, and, as dl~cussed below, some 
maximum contaminant levels are no~ appli
cable to non-COII)mur..lty systems. 

The proposed regulations defined "com
munity water system" as "a public water sys
tem wblch serves a popula.tlon o! which 70 
percent or greater are resldents:' This dcftni-

. t1on distlngulshed community syste1ns on the 
baBls or service to residents, but It excluded 
a number of systems which serve a large 
number of resident~ throughout the y~a.r. For 
example, some large resort commun1tles may. 
have severe.I hundred or even several thou
sand year-round residents who nevertheless 
matte up Jess th•n 70 per<:ent or the popula
tion of the community at any gh·en ttme. 
Water systems In such communities should 
be treated as "community systems" in order 
to provide appropriate protectton for the 
)ear-round resldents in the community. 
Thus, the defi.nition or a. "community water 
system" has been revised to cover any system 
which serves at least 16 service connections 
used by year-round resldente or serves at 
least 25 year-round resldents. 

A definition for "non-conlmunity system"' 
has been added to make lt clear ths.t a public 
water system Is categorized as being either 
e. community or a. non-community system. 

3. ~·Maxi1num contaminant Level" and. 
"contaminant." Over 160 comments were di
rected to th~ defl.nltlon of "maximum con
taminant level" or the definition of "con
taminant." 

The definition of "contamlnant" conta1ned. 
In § 141.2 was crltlci.zed !or its bt·eatb. The 
term as defined Includes virtually any con
stituent 1n water, Including constituents 
considered to be harmless or even beneficle.I. 
The definition we.a taken directlY from Sec
tion 1401 (6) or tho Act. It Is not Intended 
tO suggest that all constituents ln water are 
un<';esirable, but rather ls intended to per
mit the regulation o! any constituent which 

RULES AND IEGULATiONS 

may ba found to be harmful. TJ:>.e dell.nltlon 
has been retained a.s proposed. -

Tbe dedu1tton ot 0 mu.Lmum eonte.m.lnant 
level"· was criticized for reqUlrlng meaaure
Jllent or tho level at the "free-flowlng outlet 
of the ultlm:i.te user of a public water sys
tem." This definition carries out the intent 
of Congress that "drinking water regulations 
are tntend~d to be met at the consumer's 
tap-'' (H. Rep. No. 93-1185, d3rd Cong., 2.nd 
llesa. 13 (1974) )- The purpose or I.he Primary 
Drinking Water &"'gUIBtlona Is to assure that 
ws.ter used by the public Is safe.· This cs.n 
be a:ssured. only tf maximum contaminant 
levels are met at the tap. 

The :final regulations reta.ln the require
ment the.t max.Im.um contamtnant levels be 
met at the consumer's tap, but ha.ve been 
amended to meet. the point made in me.ny 
comments that e. publtc water sy6tem can
not be held ·responsible for contamination or 
we.tel' which t.s the fa.ult of the consumer. It 
would be unreasonable to hold a pubUo 
wa.tcr system In violation o! a maximum con- -
tam1nant level lf the le....-el ts exceeded at the 
consumer's tap e.s a result of the user's e.t
taehment of a. faulty home treatment device, 
because of cross-connections 1n the user's 
plumblng system or because the plumbtng is 
used to ground. electr1c::i.l systems. The deflni
t!on or "max.imutn contamtnent level" 1n 
§ 141.2(d) therefore provides that "Con
te.m1ne.nts added· to the water under ctrcum
stances under the contrqJ-ot the user, except 
those resulting from corroston of piping and 
plumbing caused by water quality, e.re ex
cluded from this deftnttton." This wording 
ls not meant to deter or tO detract from the 
ms.tntcr,ance or a. cross-connect.ton control 
progro.m by the ~uppller. 

The proposed definition provides tor 
measurement of turbidity s.t the po.int of 
entry to the dtstrlbuticn system, rather tha.n 
a.t the c011sumer's ta.p, since measurement of 
turbidity at this potnt ls a more rnes.n1ngful 
indicator of the se.n1tary qua.Uty of the Vro'ater. 

4. "'Sanitary survey." A defln1tlo11 of' the 
term "sanitary survey" has been a.d.decl as 
§ 14L2(f), because santta.ry surveys are re
ferre4 to at se-.;-eral points in tile final regula
tions. Comments from many sources, tnclud-
1ng the Natlone.l Drinking \Vater Advisory 
Counctl, urged EPA to empha..size the Im
portance of sanitary surve:ys of public water 
systems e.s a means of assuring that Prlnuu-y 
Drinking Water Regulations will be met .. The 
definition contalned ln the regulations re
.fleets the brand extent of a.deque.te sanitary 
surveys, lncludlng on-slte review of the water 
source, ra.C1nttes, equipment, operation e.nd 
maintenance of a. publlc water system. 

5. Other definitions. Other comments we.re 
received on the definitions of ·•person" atld 
"supplier of water". The.se deflnillons were 
ta.ken directly !rem section 1401 o! the Act, 
and have been retained ln the fine.I regula

. ttons. As ln the case of some comment& on 
the definition o! "public water system," a 
nurnbcr of these comments Were based on an 
erroneously restricted vtew or the coverage 
or the Act. As noted above. Congres• Intended 
that Primary Drinking Water Regulations 
apply to" broad range or facilities with their 
own water s1stcms, not just to convent:.lone.l 
water utillttes. The owne:r or opera.tor of e 
resta.Urant or motel, !or example, Is a "'sup
'puer of water" If the tacllity has !ts own 
wa.ter system encl serves the requl.s!te num
ber of &-rvlce connections or persons. 

n. INon.aAl'f1c CEraMrcAL& 

1. ·General Comments. comments on ma.x1-
n1um conte.m1ne.nt levels ('"MCI/a") for tn
orgRnlc chemicals (1141.11) tnclud.ed quee
t.lons on the analytical aspects or the 
MCL's-whether these were total or dissolved 
levels, whether the e.nalytie&l methodology 
wa.s s.d.equs.te !or the cited levels, whether B.D. 
e.UowB.llce had . been ·made f~r ana.lytlcal 
va..rie.tlons, and Whether the publ1c water sys-
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tem's le.bore.tory or some other le..boratory 
would be performing the analyoes. The Ad
ministrator has verified t.bat all of the sub
stances for wblcb. MCL's have been spec1tled 
can be m.ea.sured readlly by available meth
odology at the applicable levels. The aoa.
!ytlcal methods cited In these regulations 
provide informe.tlon on analytical veu'ta.blllty, 
e.nd the check-!18mple and aver0.gtng tech
niques cited ·Jn 1141-23 provide addition&! 
allowances fol' hum.an or rnechantcal errors. 
Two comments u.rgecl that MCL's :for In .. 
organic chemtca1a be deferred until Issuance 
o! the report <lf the National Academy of 
Sciences puruuant to lle_ctlon 1412(e) or the 
Act. However. It was the Intent of Congress 
that the Interim Primary Drinking Ws.ter 
Regulations be promulgated as soon as poe. 
slble, ~o ths.t at le .. t minimal protection to. 
water consumers would be o.vQ.llable during 
the period that the Academy Is preparing 
that report_ 

2. Water comumptfon. The MCL's for In
organic chemicals and other contaminants 
a.re based ,...an an lndtvidual consumption 
rate or two lltero of water per day. Fourteen 
comments agreed with the two-liter figure 
or contended. that a lower figure should. be 

· used. Four comments urged the adoption of 
a higher consumption figure. An environ-

. mental organization submitted d&te. indi
cating that some segments of the p~atlon·, 
such as foundry workers and heavy d.rln.kers, 
consume an a.-.:erage of susbtantlally more 
than two liters per da.y. 

EPA's assumption or a. two llte:r per· day 
water tnta.ke re.te was based on evidence that 

. the avere.ge co!"!sumptlon of adult ma.les la 
at a rate of l.2&-1.5 liters per day and that 
the a.vereg~ consumption rate . of women 
and chlldren Ls even lower. Bece.u5e Congress 
intended that au;::iceptlble groups !n the pop-
1.1le.tlon shou1d be protected to the extent 
feasible, the U8e of a two-liter figure provides 
protection for the great majorlty of the popu
lation which consumes an average amount of 
water, or less than an average amount, or 
even as much a.s one-thlrd more tha.n tbe 
average amount. To base all maximum con
tarnlnant levels on the wB.ter consumption 
re.te of the emall peTCente.ge of the population 
which drinks much more water each day 
would be unresUsttc and enormously expen
sive. 

Thifl 1s not to ee.y that the maximum con
taminant levelB do not protect persons who 
dr1nk water at a substantl'llly higher rate' 
than normal. As Indicated below, crltlcal 
maximum contaminant levels have substan-·
tial safety factors. 'Ibe safety factors' for 
persons drlnklng unusually large quantities 
of water are not as l:Jlgh as those !or the 
ma.Jorlty of the population, but they do pro
vide a reasonable degree of protection under 
the circumstances. 

3. Safety factors. One set or comments 
questioned the fact that dlffer~nt safety 
factors a.re contg,lnei tn various proposed 
maximum contaminant levels. The group 
commenting -a.greed that a untrorm sa.fety 
factor shou1d not be w::ed, but requested a 
more systematic d1scussion of safety factors, 
at lea.st with respect to inorganic chemlce.ls 

The regu1atlons are, as anticipated by Con
gress, be.sed on the 1962 Publlc Health- Serv
ice Standards, as reviewed In 1973 by the EPA 
Advisory Committee. The ste.ndard.B were not 
developed by a systeme.t1c approach to safety 
factors, at least partly because of amount of 
knowledge about, and the nature o! the 
health risk or. the ve.rlous contamina.nts cov· 
~re!1 a. very broEMi range. The regulations a.re 
the result of experience, evaluation or the 
ava.Ua.'ble data., and profess1onal revtew. 

In the Statement of Basis and P-~rpose for 
these regule.t1ons, the sarety factor repre
sented by a number of the maxlmurn con
taminant levels for inorganic chemicals was 
estimated. The purpose of this was to deter-
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mtne wbether the eet1mated safetr factor we.a 
roughly coIU1U!k!n t with tho type of ln!onne.
tlon a.val1sllle a.nd the nature or t.be bealt.h 
risk presented. It was not intended to re
vn1.te the regulations on tbe basla ot estl• 
mated sa!et; factors. 

'Ibo National Academy of Sciences has been 
asked to review each of the sobstancoa for 
whl~ nmltlmum contamlna.nt le"'lB are be• 
Ing set, "" part of the NA/3 study for the 
adop>t!o12 of Bevisod PrtmarJ Drinking Water 
Regulations. Any new tnformaU.on obta1ned 
by NAB on the se.tety factors lnvol red will 
be caretull:V analyoed by EPA. 

4. Arsenic. Thlrt.eeD comments BAldreMed 
the propooed MCL for eroonlc (f141.ll(a)). 
Most comments rege.rdl:ng arsenic recom· 
mended an MOL of 0.1 mg/I on the basis that 

·no ad.verse health e.fl'ectu have been demon
atreted from tbe conaumptlon or water con
ta1nlllg tbU! amount. 

The Administrator has considered ralslng 
the arse12Lc limit to 0.1 mg/I for the 118llle rea· 
son c1ted 1n ID&nJ' eomment&-no adverse 
haaltb elfec!B have been demonstrated from 
oomumpt1on of water conta1n1:ag this 
amount or m01·e, at least not in t.h!s country. 
However, arsemc bea been BhoW?l to be a po· 
tentlal carcinogen In some of its torma ln 
Industrial exp001urea, and 'heni appears to be 
e. correlatloD b=tween arsenic levels In drlnl<• 
1Dg water &nd t:be occurrence of akin cancer 
1n other countries. Wll1le the role of arsen1a 
ms a carcinogen or co-carc1Dogen bas not been 
firmly establlsbed, It does not seem to be pru
dent Bt thl• time to !'l>lse the arsenic l!mlt. 

6. Barium. Two comments coc.cerned th& 
MCL for ba.rium. and both expressed concern 
ovar required cotnpllanoe when the MCL 1a 
exceeded as tbe reslllt of naturally occurrlng 
bar! um in ~round water. 

Ma.xlmum conte.mltlfLnt levels apply equal· 
iy to naturally occurrtng substances and 
those occurring as the result ot man-made 
pollution. When bartum U! !ound to exist In 
e. grouncl water source. the course o.t action 
is to a.ttempt Its removal, such as by conven· 
tlonaJ. water treatment processes or ion ex
cbe.nga, or to obtal12 a dl.ffere12t water source. 
It such action 1s not !ee.stble, the system can 
seek a variance or exemption under the pro· 
visions o! these and subsequent regulations. 

6. Cadmium. Three comments suggested. 
that the cadmium limit should be revised to 
allow more protection for cigarette 6mokers, 
white 49 comments emph11t1cally denounced 
·the concept of bavlng non-smokers bee.r tbB 
flnanctal burden or lowering the cu.dmlum 
llmlt for the benefit Of smokers. The Adhiln· 
istrator 1S aware o! the fact th&t smokers v.'1ll 
be provtded. a smaller factor of se.fety on the 
basla of the cadmium Umlt, but he agrees 
'With the majority that a. reductloD of the 
llmlt cannot be justified. 

7. Chromium. The seven comments on the 
MCL tor,chrom.Ium inclucled suggestions that 
the limit be raised, that !t be eliminated, or 
that It be specified a.a only for ·bexavalent 
chromium. 

The l!mlt for chromium la based on the 
known toxicity of the hexavalent form. Since 
this form Is the ono most l!koly to be found 
ln drinking water, a.nd elnce the specified 
analytical detection method (atomic absorp
tion spectrophotometry) does not dlst1ngulsll 
between the va.lence states. the 1\-!CL 1s 
!or total chrom.Jum. If pa.rt or the chromium 
present is in a lower valence sta.te. tba MCL 
provides an sdditlonal margin or safety. 

8. Cyanide. There were only two comments 
on the MCL for cye.nlde--one sta.Hng that the 
MCL wss too low and one stating that the 
llmlt was based on iru:.umc1ent data.. B1nc& 
sme.11 amounts of cyanide do not eonstltute 
e. health hazard, and slnce chlortna.tion fur
ther- reduces the toxlctty ot cyan.Jd.e, tl:lls sub· 
stance ls rarely ea problem in dr1nk1ng water. 
e.nd there a.ppea..ra to be no JU&tl.ficatlon tor 
!nclud.lng , cyanide in the list o! 1oorg1Lnlc 

ehem!celB tm which MCL's aria estal:fU.8hled. .m 
these Regulat!ono. Cyanide hao I1M "°"" 
ldentllled chlrl:zlg .UJUtll?'O B>mplttlg or m-tnl<
IDg wa\Sl' In oouc:entratlons ~ter than "• 
o! the propooed ll!!CL, wl>lCI!. ttsel.f ls l\o0 of 
the 1evo1 at wbJcb c:yanldlo bas ad•....., h•&lab 
etrects on hum.-::i.ns. It does not appear that 
there 1s JustU!cattou tor reqU!rlng tens of 
thousands ot commun1ms to monitor for 
tbls subetanc6. Further. cy1mlde occurs, how
ever rarely, In drlnl<lng wate• prlm&rtly u • 
result of opUls or o~ller accldmts, which en 
bo more epproprtstely controlled by other 
laws or regul .. uons. nieh aa Section 1431 of 
the Act. 'lbe Adm!ntstrator. therefore. ha& 
dee!ISed to "1tllc!ro.w cyalllde trorn tbt In· 
terlm Primary Drinking Water Regulations. 
Tlle States may requ.Jre monitoring for cy ... 
a.n.1ae 1n a.ppropr1ate clrcumsta.nces. ' 

9. Lead. Tlle one comment on the MCL for 
]ead stated that the limit Is too low and 
that It 1B below or nea.r the detectlo!i. Umtt. 
The Administrator has verified that the 
atomic abaoJ"ptton spectrophotometric metb· 
od specified has the necessary sen.sttlvtty for 
detection ot' the metal at the specl.fi.ed con .. 
centratton. 

10. Fluoride. The 9~ com.menta on the f!uo· 
ride 'MCL's covered an extremely broad 6.re&. 
Among ~he ccunrnents were suggestions that 
a single MCL of o.os mg/l, of l.5mg/1, o.r 
1.8 mg/I, o! ~.o mgil, o.r 2.4 mg/l, o! 2.5 lllg(L, 
or ot 5.0 mg/l be used ID place ot those 1.11 
tho regula.tlons. There also were augges.tlona 
that d.11!erent ra.nges be used, and tha,t th6 
reaaon far temperature-dependent MCL's be 
given. Some corilmente requested that fluo
r~ be deleted from the regulations, or at 
least placed in Second.ary Dr!nl<lng Water 
Regul.attollB. Quite & number or comment!I 
were directed toward co.ntrolled. fluoricla.tlon 
rQther tha.n MCL's foJ fiuorlde. Some per· 
sons registered thelr objections to controlled 
'fiuor1da.t1on, while others requested that 
limit.a for control.led. fluoridation be included 
in the regulElUons. There were comm.ents 
that all :fluoride should be removed from 
drinking water. a.nd comment.a that there 
should be no Hmtt on fiu.orlde. There· were 
comment,<; that water supplles serving tran
sients be er;cluded :Crom the fluoride l!mit.13, 
a.nd comment.a t!la.t educational in':ltttutions 
should not be -excluded. 

The fluoride question ha:; been complicated 
by the fiuorld.Eltlon controversy. It was clearly 
the tntent or Congress tba.t PrlmBl'y Drink.
lug Water l'tegulatlona not be used as th& 
vehicle :tor a national ftuor1da.t1on program 
(House Report, p. 15). At the same time, 
Congress ma.do it elea.r tbat there waa no 
intent to proh t'blt or discourage fiuoridatton, 
As for changing the MCL'a, either ratslng or 
lowering them. very little data were sub
mitted to support the recommendations. 

Suggestions that the MCL's be lowered 
were tor the most part ba.sed on presumed 
toxicity of ftuor1de or on presumed increased 
exposure to fiuorlde from Sources other than 
water. The evidence available to the Admin
istrator Indicates that the toxic elfect ot 
fluoride In drinking water i. Hm!ted to mot
tling or dents! enamel and minor changes 
1n bone density, and that these et!ecta occur 
primarily at ftuorlde concentrations above 
the proposed 1'.1'CL's. It has been postulated 
that, with the advent of controlled fluortda
tlon, tl'l.e overall exposure or Individuals to 
fluoride has increased to the point where· the 
e.ddltlon of more fluoride to drinking water 
Is no longer .necessary, or perhe.p~ even to 
the point where lower MCL's tn water ought 
to be established. While It Is true that foods 
prepared tn ftuortdated water contribute 
.fiuortde to the dlet in addJt1on to that ob .. 
ta.lned from drinking water, it should be 
noted that the .fiuorlde 1\-tCL'e a.re based al
most entirely on eptdemlologtcal evidence 
obtnlned from areas where fluoride ls a n.a.t-

UJ'&l .. constituent of the watkr. ·It can be 
assumed that ln such areas most food waa 
prepo.red ln the local water. so the contri
bution or O:uoride from. this source was aut;o.
ma~eally taken llUo account: · 

This same epldemlolog!cal evidence showed 
that there le a temperature-dependont 
phy&!olog!cal etrect or lluorlde, both benell• 
cial and detzlmen!Bl depenllJilg on ""1lC8.ll
tra'Uon. To Jgnore this evidence wou!d -
w be most unwl.8e. The use or a tetnperature 
ec:&le !or fluoride U! more appropriate tbaD 
for other chetn1.C&l• because of t.be stu.d.lill 
aTB.llablo on t.be fiUOrlde-tempeniture rem. 
tlonshlp and because there 1.9 IL small me.rgln 
with ll.uorlde betweeti beneficial !&vela and 
levels with adverse beq;lth effect&. 

Suggestions that the MCL'8 be ralsed ot 
eliminated were base<I on tho lntsrpret..tlon 
of dental lluol'06ls as ILil esthetlc oondttlcm 
rather than as a health problem or mi the 
econo.IJllc e.spects ··of fiuoride remonl. Th• 
Administrator has available to him a weal\11 
of ln!ormatlon en the subject o! ftuor!""8, 
plus the advice and counsel of the dental 
mperts at the National Institutes of B:esltla, 
DREW. On tbe basla o! th!.9 lnfonn&Con 
and counael, the A<lmll:llotrator belietJes u.ai 
tbe MCL's Ill these regulat1on1 sre lldequr.te 
for the protection of the health o! ce>osumen, 
and that tbero i. lnsull!c!e.nt evidence to 
justl!y altering the proposed MCL'a. Whale 
the Admlnl.strator believes thllt the eump
tlon of educational Lnatltutlona rrom the 
i!Uor!de llm!ts WBB jU6tl.llei:I, revision Df the 
regulations to exclude non-com.muniey pub
Uc water systems :tram most 1Dorga..tl1c diem• 
lcal MCL'e will make tlle enmptlan prcm-
SiDn unnecess&ry. . : · 

11. Mercury. SIX commonta contained wg
geetlon.o that tho mercury limit be ien oa 
proposed except that 1t bo applle<I cml"y 1D 
methyl mercury; seven comments suggastecl 
that a UmJt be set rar orgrmi<: mercury lllity; 
and 29 comments expressed agreem.ent witb 
the proposed Umtt-a Hmlt baseCI on the 
health hazard of methyl mercury trvt mn ... 
ured a.s total mercury. One comz:neat u
pressed dissatisfaction with merCW"y &lm.lta 
tn general. on the basle tlla.t the merc1Jl7 
problem ha.a been grosely exaggerated. 

A epeciftc llmit for organic mercury, or 
designating the proposed limit as al'Pllcable 
only to organic mercury. both p~nt pro~ 
lems in analysis, and do not PJ"O""'tde tar 
potentlal converston of 1norgan1c mercury to 
the orgalllc form. Since tho proposed limit 
tor total mercury ts based on tho "wonrt 
case" concept, tbat 1B. presumes that all mer .. 
cury present 1S l.n the more toxic, organio 
term, it provides ma.x1mum health protec
tion. Because ot: the low levels a1 mercur7 
found !n dr!nll:lng water. the economic Im
pact of the proposed lllnlt 1S expected to be 
mlnlma.l. The Aclm.ln1strator therefore is s&t-
1.Sfl.ed that the proposed limit for mercury I• 
generally acceptable. 

12. Nitrate. Most of the 21 comments on the 
nitrate MCL were dll'ected. toward naturally 
occurring nltrate and the dl.fficUlty 1n meet
ing the l!mlt. A!i explained Ln the Statement 
of Basis and Purpose, nitrate can be toxic 
to infants. Because or the. knO"Vo."n adverse 
health ef!ects o:f nitrate, the Adm1n1Strator 
belleves that an ~.:ICL for nitrate should be 
set. Wblle Lt 1B acknowlectged tha.t l'emove.l 
of nitrate from drlnktng water ts difficult, in 
many cases the sources at nttrate can b& 
ldentlfted and steps taken to prevent lts entry 
Into drinking water sources. An example Is 
the nitrate contamtna.tlon of ground water 
as the result of surface run·otf. Such c0Jl
tam1natlon can often be eJlmtna.ted by proper 
well construction. · 

13. Sod1um. Several cam.ments suggested 
the possibility of an MCL for socllum and the 
Nat!onal Drtnklng Water Advisory Council 
recommended that constcrera.tion be g1v&n to 
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monitoring for sodium so th&t the publlc can 
be lnfoTmed or the sodium content or e.vell
able water. These concerns result :l:rom the 
fact that many pen;ons In the United Stat..& 
sutler from diseases which. are fnfluenced by 
dietary sodium intake. In a.d.dltton, persons 
may wlah to llmit their sodium lntake for 
other reasons. However. EPA hae not pro
posed a.n MCL for sodium, and the Advisory 
Council d.ld not reoommentl an MCL, because 
the data available do not support &.D:J pa:r• 
ticular level :l:or aocUam in d.rlnklng waterD 
and because regulation o! sodium by an MCL 
is a rei.ttvety tnfte:rtble. very axpensin1 mca.ns 
of cleating with a problem wbich varies grea.t
~y trom person ~ person. 

EPA has reque•tecl the :i;-attonal AcaclllllJ 
of Sciences to Include so<!lum In Its stucly 
or the hea!ih effects of lnorglW.lc chemicals. 
ID the meantime, the Agency recommenda 
that the 8t&1te8 tnstitute manltorlng pro
grams for aodlum. and. tha.t pbystcians and 
consumers be informed of the sodtum con
centration 1n publlc water syatems so thQl 
they can take &etlon tbsy may consider ap
propriate. 

14. Sul/ate. Commente also were submitted 
urging the adoption of an MOL for sulfate. 
As In the case of sodium, the National Drink
ing Water Adv1sory OouncU recorrunended 
monltortng for sulfate levels, but dtd not 
recommend the adoption of e maximum con
tamtna.nt level. 

The eutre.te queatton !a p;\mlle.r to the 
BOdtum queetlon tu that ava.Hable data do 
not support the es,ebil8hment of a.ny glven 
level. A relatively blgh concentration of sul
ta.t.e tn drtnk.lng we.ter has U ttle or no kn.own 
effect on regula.r users o:r the water, but 
transtente 1llllng high .eulfs.te wa.ter some
times experience a tua.tlve effect. Whether 
th ls etrect wtll occur, and. tts sevel"ity, varies 

·greatly wt th such :ra.ctors as the le\Tel of ml
fate tn tha water being ocneumed a.n4 the 
level a! eullate to which tile trrmsaent Is ac
customed.. EPA recomtnend.B t.bat Sta.tes tn ... 
st1tute monttortra.g programs tor sulfa.tee, e.nd 
tb.at trans.tents be notified 1! the sulfate con
tent or the wa.ter Is hlgll. Such notification 
should tnclucle an a.ssessm.ent ot the poeslble 
phys!ologtcal effects or consumption of the 
water. 

The Nattonal Academy o! Sctences ha.& 
·been aeked to constder sulfate 1n its atudy. 

.:. '' An MCL for eu11e.te wUl be proposed 1! it ts 
·•. · supported by the available data. 

15. Inorganic chemical MCL's for non
commun.tty systems . ./\Ji proposecl. tho regu
le.ttons would have mad.e o.11 h-tCL'e for in
organtc chcrntca.ls appllca.ble to non-com
munity water systems. Thts approach failed 
to te.ke tnto account. the fa.ct the.t the pro
posed 2'.iCL's for tnorgan1c chemicals, except 
nitrates and cyanide, were baaed on the po .. 
tential health effects of full-time, long-term 
exposure. MCL's based. on full-time long
term exposure are not necessa.ry to protect 
transients or tntermlttent users served by 
non-community systems. Tb~ore, the final 
regulations provide that MOL 's for inorganic 
chemicals other than nitrates e.re not a,p .. 
pl1cable ta non-cornmunlty systems. Nitrates 
are applicable to all publlc wfl.t.er systems be
cause they ca.n have an •dverse health effect 
on suscept1ble tnfanta in a sbort period. of 
tlme a!ter exposure. (As dtscussed a.bove. the 
other proposed tnorge.nic chemical MCL 
based on short-term effect.5---cye.nide-ha.s 
been deleted.) 

16. Monitoring requirements. Section 141.-
23. dealing wtth inorganic cbemtca.l monitor .. 
ing requlrements. received more comments 
than any other section of the proposed regu
la.ttons. Altogether, there were over 300 die .. 
crete comments on 1norgo.nic chemlca.1 moni
toring, '\\1th the largest segment of the com. .. 
manta being directed tow..,.d 1141.23 (b), 
the provU;lon for increased monltorlng when 
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78 % of ~ DUlolilmum oon,am!aaDt 1&981 la 
attained.. 

The oommen'3 on I 14.l.23(a) dea.lt mostly 
With the ttme lnterva.l allowed for oomp111ng 
a historical reoorrt of w~ter QUallty. Most 
comments cont&lned. 'libe oplnlon Lb.at mOl'IB 
time BW:>uld b.e o.llowed ror ~ha "pbaslng In" 
er. partlcula.rly, r.he noti.-community ~ater 
system.i::i. On tb.e other b.and, there were com
ments tc the effect that too mucb tune l>."4 
1:>een allowed. There were a A.Umber ot re
quests that non~c:n:wnunlty syat.ema be u
emptecl trom the lnorg&lllo cl>.em.lcal moni
toring requirements, on the basla ~ai maxi
mum cont.a.mln&D.t levels a.re ba.se4 on, Ufe
tl.m,e c:hronlc h&alth ell'.ects, and th&t users 
or non-~mmunlty wat.er systecns are not ex• 
posed for e. llfettme. There also were com
ments requesting that no cilst.1.nctlon be 
ma.de be.tween different types of water sys
tems, such as surface a.nd ground. As noted 
above, because MCL's far 1.norga.nlc chem.J .. 
ca.la have, tn most cases, been based on. 
ohronlc health effect.a for uret1me exposures. 
they will not be ,.pplled to non-cQillIDUn1ty 
systems. Therefore, ~ 141..23 has been ·re
l\71tten to indicate that, except !or n.1tra.tes, 
tnorge..n1c c.hem!cale mon1 t.orlng w1ll be re
qulred only !or cow.muD.lty water systems. 

Virtually every comment on ! 141.23(b) 
expressed crttictsm ot the concept of in ... 
cre.ased monJ.tortoa when a contam.!nant 
level reacbes 75% or the maximum llJ.lowec1. 
RellBOns given were that such monitoring Im
poses "a aatety factor on top of a safety 
factor," that the Sto.te should ®termlne 
when increased monttorlng frequency Ls de
e1rable, tbat analysts :l:or some con.stttuec.t.t 
wow.cl be lmposa!ble because of the limits ot 
detect~on, that analytlca.l coets would bQ 
proh1bitlve, that ground wo.ter contaminant 
levels are not vartable. and tha.t the proposed 

·monitoring frequency was too dema.ncUng. 
Some com.mentors suggested that leas fre
quent monitoring be e.llowed when a con
tam..lnant level we.a below 60 % of the MOL. 

Section 141.23( b) was written v.itll tho In
tent that, when a contamine.nt level reached 
7&3 of th& MCL, monitoring frequency 
would be increased.. so that tb.e supplter o! 
water would have e.n adequate warning of 
posolble or lmpendlng violation of the MCL. 
By tbus being fore?.·a.rned. the suppUer of 
water could take carrect1ve measures before 
violation oe<>urred. In light o! tho co=ents 
received. lt bas been concluded that &J.thoagh 
!!.UCh so.mp11ng may be a ma.ttar of good op .. 
erat1ng practice. lt te not appropriate !or 
!uclu•1on In a primary clrlnking water regu
lation for the reasons stated 1n tlle com
ments. Therefore. the Admlnistre.tor has 
decided to withdraw I 14!.23(b). However, 
the Administrator believes It would be pru .. 
dent for the opera.tor of a community water 
system to increase monitoring frequency for 
a contaminant which appears to be approach
ing the MCL. and !or the States to direct 
such increased monitoring when appropriate. 

Comments on I 141.2S(c). were largely di
rected toward the requirement thlLt sampling 
and ana.lysls be repeated wtthln 24 houn 
after determination that an MCL has been 
exceeded. It was felt that this did not allow 
enough tlme, e.nd tn fact there was some 
misunderstandJng as to whether lt was in
tended that only the resampllng be com
pleted wtthln 24 hours or that both resam
pllng e.nd -Xee.nalysls be· completed ln thls 
time frame. Section 141.23(c) has been re
~Titten to indicate that when B sample resl.llt 
does not comply With the MCL, the suppl!er 
of water shall tnitia.te three a.ddltlonal se.m .. 
ples wtth1n one month. Slnce compllance 
v.111 be Jud.ged on the a.vere.ge of tbese !our 
se.mples 1n1tlated over a one-month period, 
the requirement that the first check sample 
be either completed. or ln!tte.ted. wttbin 2o! 
hou_rs ls not JustLfled.. 
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section l41.23(dl •llcltecl a number of 
comments 1D regard to the deft.Dltton at a 
•-movtng average." and there were geuerlll 
ohJectlons to the public not111catlon provl• 
smn. The opinions expreased were that tho 
.p .. blic should b• :not111ecl only 11 the vtola.-
111on of an MCL lnvolvecl an lmmlnen\ l>."""1'd 
to healtll, or that empbasts should be plaoe4 
on coa'&O'ttng a .problem rather th11n to.oreaa-
lng the monitoring frequency a.nd notlfytna 
the publlc. The rewording or sectlou 
l41.23(c) to provide for a ono-montll .,,.... 
age has eliminated t.he need for par"'IJl'e.pl>. 
(d). The one-montll average provides ,. 1-
compllcated, more efilclent !IJllBQil& of deter .. 
milling compliance. . 

In regard to public· no$1licatlon of non• 
compliance wtth an MOL. Section 1414.(c) 
o! tho A<:t requires that notice or such non
compllance be conveyecl to tile public. 'Ill• 
nature of tile corrective mea1u;ee to be tal<eu 
o.re 'determined by tile supplier of we.te• and 
tho StatA>. The comments oD I lU~(o), 
the epecla.l provisions for nltra:te, weN .d,1 .. 
rected towarcl I.he 24-hOW' re-analyall re
quirement and the concept or the special 
provtslon lt;eelf. Most commenta contal.Ded. 
the oplnlon that no re-analyslS could b9. 
performed Iii tho time a.llotted, ancl ~era 
questioned the be.sis for singling out 11ltrM9 
tor epeclal conaideratlon. Nitrate was singled 
out for special consldera.tlon among tbe lD• 
organic chemle&IB because of the acute toll• 
toity of nitrate to Infants. The; l"e5amp11na 
requirement be.a been re.written for Lmproved 
clarity. 

The colDilleDta on 1141.23(1) clea.lt entlrelf 
with· th& suggestion that alternatlva &nal.ytl• 
ca.l methods be allowed. As noted above, al• 
ternatlve analytical techlqueo 'may ba pol'• 
mlttod by the State 11 the sub&tltute matl>.O<I 
Is substantially equlvaleut to tile ioclmlquY · 
presc;tbed ln thla regulation, ln both prv .. 
cision e.nd accu?a.cy, e.s it rela.tea ~the deter4 
mina.tlon of c.ompllance with any maximum 
conta.n1tnant level. 

Ill. 0RCAN1C Cmtlll'mA14 

!. CCE. Section 141.12. maltl.mum untaml• 
nant levels for organic chemle&IB, recel....,d 
over ao colDillents. Moet or th""8 commenla 
crlt1c1zed the carbon chloroform wtra.o" 
(CCE) method for eatlmstlon of organlo 
chemical contamlna.t!on. Ci:ltlclBmB Of· the 
CCE requLrament were he.sod on cost, lack of 
correlatloll with bee.Ith effects, illadequ""y ea 
a measure er total organic cllem.lcltJ. content, 
1napp11cabl11ty' to ground water, and !acll: 
or supporting data. acme. oommenta aug
gested an &lternative surrogate for organlct 
chomlca.I contamination, Including total 
organic carbon and chemical oxygen dema.nd.. 
Other com..m.en ts conoernt.ng CCE wen that tt 
be considered for Inclusion In the Seconclary 
Drinking Water Regulattons, that there be 
provision for raising tbe MOL when ·tba 
organics content of water ls sbowu to be 
barmless, ancl that a treatment te<:hlllque 
be substituted for the MCL. Over twenty 
comments requested thal the CCE procec!W"<> 
be clropped altogetber. Three comments re
quested that the limit be lowered. 

The general problem o'! organic chem.teat! 
In drinking water Is accorcled top priority by 
EPA. Concern o\·er organic chemtca.le was one 
of the principal reasons for passage ot the 
sa.re Drinking Water Act. surveys conducted 
by EPA Ill recent months Indicate that man
made organic che:mtca.ls are present tn small 
amounts In water supplies In many parts <>t: 
the country, The Agency la committed to 
using the regulatory tool• provlclecl by the 
Act to deal with the potential adverse hea1t11. 
effects o! organic chemicals In drlnk1ng water. 

The proposecl use or a CPE maximum con
taminant level was an attempt to deal with 
gross organic poll utton a.a aoon a.a possible 
pending the results of further research, our-
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veys 6Ild the NAB study. CCE w9'l ln!Mally 
used as a means of taste and odor control. 
AS concern over adverse health effects of 
organic checnlca.ls grew. CCE was turned to 
as a rough surrogate tor org&D.ics to be used 
aa a heo.lth .. ba.sed standard rather than as &n 
esthettc standard. Un!ortunately. as more is 
learned a.bout organic cllemleal pollut1on of 
drinking water, CCE looks less and less e:ffec ... 
tlve as a surrogate tor h&nn!Ul organics. 

The principal d!Jl!cuay with CCE ls that 
tt includes only about one-tenth of the total 
org8Jllc content of · tbe volume of water 
se.mpled and it does not meaaure organic 
compounds of great<1st concerD, such as the 
vole.tile halometha.nes. Tbus,. a high CCE test 
result does not necessa.rUy mean that the 
water ~ted may pose a b.azard to health, 
and a low CCE test result ms.y be obtatned 
from water wtth a high level of potentially 
llRrm1'ul organic compounds. In short, there 
ts no sound be.sis o! correlation between CCE 
test results and the level of harmful organic 
chemicals In the water tested. 

To estabUsh a maximum contaminant level 
under these circumstances would almost cer
tainly do more harm than good. It could give 
a false sense of security to persons served 
by systems which are with1n the esta.bllEihed 
level and a false sense of ala.rm to perso;is 
served by systems which exceed the level. 
It also would divert resources and attention 
from efforts to find more effective ways of 
dealing v.tth the organic chemtcal problem. 

Total organic carbon (TOC) and chemical 
OKygen demand (COD) are surrogates that 
have been considered, but they have llmtts
tlons also. TOC has the- ad'Vantage of being 
quicker an~ cheaper (on a per sample basts) 
than CCE, but the avallabfflty of senslth·e 
instruments for this measurement ls ques
tlonable. ~tore lnvestlgatton of the signt:fl .. 
cance of a.ny TOO number a.s a. health effects 
limit ls also needed. COD Is easlly deter
mJned with readlly aval.lable laboratory 
equlp)Ilent, but COD Is not llmlted to orga111c 
compounds, and besides e. COD number also 
ce.nnot be adequately related to health s1g
n1.tlcance at this time. 

EPA ls diverting substantial resources to 
research into the heal th effects of specific 
organtc cbem1cals and groups of organic 
chemicals. Also, l~ 18 expected that the study 
of the National Academy of. Sctences will 
produce further data on health effects. How
ever, In view of the Bigniflcance or the poten
tial health problem, lt ts not enough to wait 
for this additional health effects data. EPA 
therefore will underte.ke to 1dentl!y one. or 
more surrogate tests for organic chemicals or 
organic chemical groups, and will also study 
1n depth the presenc.e of epeciflc organic 
cherr_leals In drinking water suppUes. It ts 
a.ntlclpated that tbls ef!'ort will result ln 
the development of an additional l\tCL or 
MCL'a tor organic chemlce.le by amendment 
ot the Interim Primary Drinking ,...Water Reg
ulations without having to wait for a more 
complete resolution or the organic chemicals-
questlon 1n the Revised Regulations. 

Accordingly, EPA ls adopting regulations 
on organic chemical monitoring, using the 
authority of Sections 1445 and 1450 of the 
Act. The regulations require that over 100 
selected publlc '\\'ater systems serving sub
stantial populations collect samples of raw 
and treated water tor submission to EPA for 
ol-ga.n1cs analysts. EPA will analyze the sam
ples for a. number of general organic parame
ters. including CCE, TOC (volatile o.nd non
volatile), NVOC, Total Organic Chlorine 
(TOCl), ultravtolet absorbancy, and fluores
cence. In addition, t.b.e water Will be analyzed 
:t:or 21 specific organic compounds. These 
labora.tory ane.Iyses will be used to evaluate 
the extent and nature of organic chemical 
contamination of dr1n.k1ng water, to evaluate 

_ _,the v~lcUty of the general organic parameters 
~ ~ _sWTogates for measures of harmful organ le 
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cheroiCBls. ap.d to determine whether there 
ls an 11dequate basis for establ!Bhl.rig me.xl
mwn conta.m.1.allt ieveLs for epeciflc orga.ntcs 
or groups of organics. 

In addition, EPA ls embarking on an in
tensive resea.rch progra.rn to find mo!'e deflnl .. 
·tive answers to the following foUl' questions: 
· 1. Wba.t a.re the effects of commoDly 
occurring o~·ganic compounds on human 
llealtb? 

2. What analytical procedures sllo'lld b• 
use-d to monitor flntsbed d.rinklng water. to 
assure that any pr1lno.ry drinking 91ater reg .. 
ula.tlons dealing wtth organics are met? 

3. Because some or theoo organto com· 
pounds are formed during water treRtment, 
what changes in treatment pra.ctlcea are re· 
quired to mtn1rnize the formation or the 
compounds in treated water? 

4. What treatment technology must be ap· 
plled to reduce contamin&nt leYels to the 
concentrations that may be specified in the 
r·::!gulatlons'? 

This research will involve bealth-efi'ects 
and epidemiological studies, investlgatto:D.s of 
analytlcal methcdology, and pllot plant and 
field studies of crgnnlc rezno\·a.1 unlt proc• 
csses. Some phases of ihe re.search are to be 
complc-:ed by this re.n, while much of the 
remainder ls to be completed within the next 
calendar year. 

As soon as sufficient lnforma.tion ts derived 
from the monitoring program and related 
re~earch, primary drinking water regulations 
will be amended so that the organic chem1 .. 
cals problem can be dealt with ~:ltbout 

delay. The monitoring program w111 be com
pleted within one year. 

During the Interim period whUe satisfac· 
tory ~fCL's for organic conta-rnJnatlon in 
drlnklng •tr;ater are being de't'eloped, EPA wlll 
a.ct in specl:fic cases where appropriate to 
deal wllth organic contamination. If the EPA 
monitoring progrA.m reveals sertous specific 
cases of contamination, EPA will work with 
State and local authorities to tdenttry the 
source and nature of the problem and to take 
remedlal action. EPA will also a!d the States 
in identifying addltlonEtl community water 
supplies that require analysis. 

2. Pesticides. Proposed § 141.13 contained 
MCL's !or &evera.1 organic pesticides. Most or 
the comments on § 141.13 (out or a total of 
130) requested that the :rvtCL'.s for pesticldes 
either be raised or deleted entirely. There 
were two requests for inclusion or limits for 
2,4,5-T, one request for ·e.n o~ganophosphat6 
insectlctde Umtt. one for e. limit on dioxin, 
and l'equests for Jimlts tor aldrln, dleldrtn, 
DDT and chlorine (slc.) Other comments sug. 
gested that pes~lclde llmlts be restricted to 
emergencies or spUls, or at least only to sur· 
face water during periods of pesticide use. 
There were also requests for research on 
carcinogenic risk and bioampllllcatlon. 

These proposed pesticldea levels were care
!ully considered by the Advisory Committee 
and ha\-·e been reviewed 1n light ot available 
data on the health efl'ects of these pesticides 
and their Incidence in drlnklng water sup
plies. The level~ established are adequately 
supported by the authortttes cited In the 
Statement of Ba.5ls and Purpose. 

A llmlt for 2,4,5-T was tentatively proposed 
by the Ad\•Lc;ory Committee but we.a deleted 
from the Committee's final report 1n 1973 on 
the grounds that EPA 'a ban on the use of 
2,4,6·T for aqua.tic uses made a drinking 
wat-er llmit unnecesss.ry. That ban has now 
been In effect for about five years, alld It ls 
highly unllkely that this herblclde e•lsts In 
drinking water except perhaps In extremely 
rare ca.ses tn trace amounts. EPA 1s now in
vestigating reports er! 2,4,5-T In some water
ways 1n Northern Loulsla.na. and will recon
sider tbe desirability of"" MCL for 2,4,6-T !f 
new data lndlcat.e that the pestlclde ls ap
pearing ln drink! ng water supplies at a sig
ntficent rate. Dlo.xi"l ls 8 minor contamina.c.t 

ol 2.4,5.T, and the same baste CQnsideratlon.s 
apply to It. 

The desirability or 1U1 MCL ror organophos
phorus lnsectic1des, which we.a recommended 
in 1973 by the Advisory Committee, was care
fully considered by EPA. It was decided not 
to adopt' such a level, beca.u.se although these 
pesttclde.s would pose a serious be al tb risk 1f 
they were present at the consumer's tap, the 
fact ts that there ts no evidence that such 
pesticides reach the consumer's tap. This was 
discussed In tile preamble to tile proposed. 
primary drlnklng water standards, at 40 FR 
11992. As noted there, t.hese pesticides tes.ch 
water •ources usually only bf accident or 1n
dlreatly, and tbelr tendency to degrade rap
idly appare;ntly ba;i-prevented problems wblch 
might occur when they do reacb drinking 
water sources. The principal threat from 
these pesticides ls from accidental spills In 
water sources. The approprla.te way to deal 
wt th such spllls Is by emergency action when 
they occur, not by perlodlc monitoring which 
would not catch the problem ln ti.roe. 

Wlth respect to aldrin, dieldrln anq DDT, 
EPA's na.tlonal survey of the presence or 
these pesticides In drinking water suppl!es 
hes not been completed.. It the results of 
that survey 1ndioate that those pesticides are 
present In a s1gnlfica.nt number of water 
supplies, an appropriate amendment of the 
Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulat1ons 
Wlll be proposed. 

Tho proposed MCL's for chlordane, !lepta• 
chlor. and hepta.chlor epoxtde have been de· 
leted bceauee EPA is currently involved. in 
suspension and cancellation heartngs tor 
these pest!cldes. MCL's wlll be reconsidered 
e.t a l:i.ter date. . 

C1irrent research on pestlctdes. lnclud1n1 
both surveys or tllelr tncldence tn water sup
plies and their health effects. will be con
tinued and expanded. 

3. Monttor1ng Requirements. There were 
over 260 comments on § 141.24. dealing wtth 
monltorlng for compllance with the MCL's 
for CCE and ~tlctdes. However, moat. of 
the!;e comments were more related to tbe 
mertts of tbe MCL's than to the monitoring 
requirements. The CCE limit b9'l been dis
cussed above, and tbat discussion W111 not be 
repeated here. 

A nUmber ot comments on § 141.24 sU:g
gested that monitoring requirements :for 
pesticides be ellmlnated, or at least that tbe 
responstblllty for 15uch monltorlng be as
sumed by EPA or tl:le States rather than by 
public water System. Concern wB.s expressed. 
over the cOst of monl taring tor pest1c1des, 
e.nd the absence ot pesticides 1n pubUc water 
systems ln some a.reas. 

EPA agrees that regular monitoring for 
pestlcldes is not needed tor all publlc water 
systems ustng only ground water sources. 
Pesticides are rarely found ln slgnUlco.nt 
levels in ground water. Accord1ngly, the pro
posed § 141.24 ha.s been amended to provide 
that for a system uslng only ground water, 
monitoring shBll be required only when epeci· 
fled by the entity with primary enforcement 
responslbUlty. This wUl more reasonably 
llmJt monitoring for pesticides ln systems 
uslng only ground water to those instances 
wben the State or EPA has reason to suspect 
the possibtllty of contamlnatlon. 

In the case of surtace waters. the greater 
Incidence of these pesttcldes requires moni
toring acrose-the·board. For all community 
water systems using surface water sources 
tor all or p~ ot their water, monltortng for 
pesticides will be required wlthln one year 
of the eft'ecttve date of the regulations. Th1s 
monitoring shall be repeated at intervals 
epecl:fled by the State and tn no event less 
.frequently than a.t three year 1nteryals. 

Section 1424 ha.a also been amended to re· 
qulre that samples to be analyzed ror pesti
cides must be collected during e. period of 
the year designated by tlla entity With pr!-
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mary enforcement responslb1llty a.a the period 
when contamtnatlon by pestlcldes 1B most 
likely to occur. Tuts takes into account tbe 
fact that the level of pestlc1des ln s.urface 
waters ve.rtes on a seasonal ba.s!ll ln relation 
to agricultural uses of. the pesticides. This 
amendment will make mooltorlng tor pestl
cldea In drinking water mare·eflecttve. 

several comments cr1tlctnd proposed 
f 141.24(b), wlllch would h~•• required In
creased mon1 torlJ1! when· the oonta.minant 
level reaches 75% of the MCL. Tt>IB la basic
ally the same question a<ldresaed above with 
respect to' mon1tor1ng requirements far 1n
orga.n1c chemicals. Far the s&me reasons, tbe 
76% increased monitortng requtrement for 
pesticides has been el1m1na.ted. 

Other comments requested tha.t EPA al. 
low alterne.ttve e.na.lytlcnl procedures. A new 
1141.27 has been adcle<I to provide that a 
supplier of water may, with State e.pproval, 
employ an alternatl\l'e a.ne.lytlcal technique. 

There appears to have been some mlsun· 
deistBJ'!dlng regardlng the role of the publlc 
we.ter system labora.tory versus State or other 
laboratories ln per!ormlng analyses for the 
purpose .of determining compliance wlth 
theee regula.tlonB, and in particular tbe 
MCL'9 for pesticides. Altho\lgh It ls Intended 
that the lndlvld.ue.l suppliers or w:J.t.er be re .. 
sponstole tor the analyses, it we.a not in
tended thn.t each auppUer or wa.ter neces· 

·sa.rlly pos.~sa the ana.lytlcal cap&.btllty to 
per!o'rm tbe analy888 hlmsel'f. lt 18 reasonable 
to expect each supplter of water without Its 
own labora.tary facilltles wUl c.:>Jlect and 
tra.nsmlt water samples to approved le.bora.
toriee. 

. It should be noted th'lt wtth respect to 
orge.nlo chemlca.ls .and other conta.mlnants, 

·all MCL'a and monitoring requirements ln 
these regulations A.re minimum requirements, 
end it is .lnci.:imbent on the entl'l;y having 
primary enforcement authority to require 
additional monitoring and other require· 
roents where appropriate. 

IV. TURBIDITY 

I. Turbidity MCL's. About half ot the more 
than 160 comments on the !l.1CL for tur
bl<llty (I 141.14) contalne<I a request thnt 
turb1d1 ty be <lelete<I !rem tilt PT!mary Drink-

: ing water Regulations or be relegated to the 
.Secondary Drinking Wa\er Regulations. 
There were also requests the.t the MCL be 
raised, that there be a limit of .6 turb!<llty 
units ("TU") a.nd a "goal" of I TU, e.nd that 
the MCL be' lowered. Other cam..meots refer .. 
red to turbidity ln sub·arcttc we.tern, the 
use or a two-level MCL !or turbidity, and 
the apparent encouragement or chlortnatlon. 

The Admlntstrator has determine<! that 
turbidity la ln<lee<1 appropriately c~ed 
aa a llea!th Umlt, ln that turblcllty haa a 
marked effect on the bacter1olog1cal qua.Uty 
of water, whe\her or not clisln1ec'tlon ls prac-
ticed. • 

As noted. above. many eomments quea· 
tlone<I the need for a turbl<llty limit app!Jc
able to aystem.s using only e. ground water 
source. In tills regard the Ad.mlnlstre.tor be
lieves that In most case•. turblc!Jty ls not a 
problem in properly developed wells. In some 
cases, excess sand ts .included 1n the water 
pumpe<I but this IS not a health related prob
lem. In other cases diaaolved t.ron present 
precipitates upon cld.datlon. Th.ls also Ls not 
a health related problem.. In some fractured 
geologic forma.ttons and particularly.in ume
stone formations, turbtdlty could be a. peri
odic problem because of a short re·tentton 
times tn the aqutfer. In these cases the State 
le encouraged t.o take appropriate aotlon 
tn establishing a !lmlt or treatment requ1re-
1uent. 

Some comment.a quea.ttoned. the proposal to 
allow an MCL of 5 TU rather than I TU In 
ce.ses where the entity With pJ1mary enforce-
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ment reaponslblllty spec!Jlca.lly auth.orlzed 
the ~gher MCL. The Ad.mlntstra.tor belteves 
thlB ts Justified on the baslB that -aot. all 
turbl<llty IS related to bacterlologloal quality. 
Examples of Lnsta.nces where the btgher tur
bidity ma.y be allowed a.re when lron or othtr 
minerals, or mlnute tee crystals ln otherwise 
satlsfa.ct<>ry water, e.re the cause of the tur
blcUty. P?crv1ng the.t a. pa.rtlcUlB.r typn of tur· 
bldity d.oeJ"J not interfere wlth d1slnfectton 
or does not interfere with mlci-oblologlcal 
determ1nat1ons 13 nm. always easy. One.Of tb.e 
best methods for proving the former ts an ac .. 
cumulation ot clata showing good bacterio
logical qua.llty In the <llStrll>utlon system 
over an ertend.ed peT1oC1 or time, even with 
turbl<llty .over 1 TU. A microblologlet can. by 
var1ous manipula.ttve techniques, tell 
whether or not turbldlty ls tnter!ertng with 
the coliform test. No doubt a State may em
ploy other means for det-erminlng when ·a. 
public water systern h&S qua.lifted !or the 
higher turbidity llmlt. 

The propcsed regulatloh.8 mei.sured 'the 
turbidity MOL only on the bast• ot a monthly 
average. The National Drlnklng Water Ad
visory Council fecommended that a supple
mentary MCL be established to protect 
against the appearance of a partlculs.rly high 
turbidity level over a short perlod of time. 
In a.ccordanc& wlth the Council's reeom.men .. 
d.a.tlon, § 141.13 has been amended to estab-
llsh an :n.ICL of 6 TU as an average of two 
·consecutive dally sELID.ples. EPA agrees with 
the Councll the.t turbidity level.a abo'Ve 5 TU 
cannot be justified in surfa.ce waters for more 
than a one-day period. 

That there Is an lmplted endorsement ot 
chlorination in these r8glllattons cannot be 
<lenled: The A<lmlnlstrator, recognizing chlo
rination as being the only generally ave.Hable 
dlstntectant 1.n water treatment, has on sev
eral occa.stons specl.fically endorsed cblorina
tton as e. ve.h1A.ble publlc health measure. 
Pending further research, the poes:lb'le tong .. 
term e.dverse effects ot chlorination are in 
most cases otrset by the e!'Iect1reness a! chlo· 
rlna:lon for preventing bacterlologlcol con
taminatlon. 

2. Turbidity MonHor1.ng. There were over 
120 comments on the turb1d1ty monltarlng 
Tequlrern.ents ( § 141.22) .- f...1ost of the com· 
ments were dtrected toward the requirements 
as they applied to water supplies using we.ter 
from underground sources. It ~·as agreed that 
turbidity 1n ground water need not be mont· 
tared, and 1n ta.ct there were a number of 
comments suggesttng that turbtdlty monitor. 
tng be deleted. altogether. Tb.ere were com
ments that the sampl1ng was too frequent, 
and comments that In some circumstances 
tile sa.mpl!ng was too infrequent. The ques
tion of cost wR.S brought up 1n connection 
with sampUng trequency. There also were re. 
que•ts !or clarUlcatlon of the entire section, 
with part1cular emphasis on detlnlng a.n "en .. 
try point" io a dlstrtbutlon system. 

It was the Intent of tile Admlnlot.rator that 
publle non-community water systems uslng 
ground water be exempted from the turbtdtty 
monitoring provisions. Un!ortunaiely, how· 
ever. the omlaslon or commas In § 1u.2a(c) 
me.de it appear that only community systems 
uslng ground water were required to monl· 
ior for turbidity. The section has beet> wnt
ten eo tbat 'b.e turblcUty monitoring require
ments apply only to water systems using sur
face .water sources. Also, !or non-cOm.m.unity 
systems using surtace water, ti'l.e regulations 
be.ve been modltled to require that tbe tur
bidity monitoring must be 1nlt1ate<I within 
2 years ot tile effective dat<I. 

The measurement of turbidity at the entry 
point to. the <11strlbutlon system, rather than 
a.t tbe consumer's tap, can be Justified on e.t 
lea.ot two b .. e1. Flret, since turbidity can be 
controlled only by water treatment processes, 
It Is most approprla.tely measured lmmec!J-
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ate\y arter the water ha.s bemi treated, and 
. berore the mea.sureme:i;it ts affected by scale, 

sed.lment or other materials present tn p1pe
nnes. Second~ stnce one of the principal 
purpOMs for lunJtlng turblcllty Is the fact 
that turbtd.1ty In~r!eres with d.la1nfectlon, 
and since d1Slnfectl~n Is e:f!ected at the treat
ment plant, turbidity at the consumer's tap 
ls not e.n adequate refiectlon of cond.ltlons 
where d!Slnfectlon ls taking place. 

Com.l:llants suggesting a.n t.ncreued sam
pling frequency for turbidity ln eflect were 
suggesting operational monitoring desirable 
In specUl.c cases rather than a· frequency 
whlcb. le pre.cttee.1 wben ge.nerally applied 
to thousands of public water systems. It 
should be ralt.era.ted tha.t these regula.ttons 
contain only minimum requirements, a.ad 
thet more frequent monitoring ce.n be re
quired by EPA or the States tn e.ppprorlate 
ca.ses. Furthermore; there ts nothing in these 
regulations to deter e. supplier ot water tram 
more frequent turbidity monttarlng as an 
operational guide. 

Othe' comments on turbidity monltorlng 
stated that the proposed r&qulremente were 
too expensive. Howev·er, the co9t and effott 
involved. in measuring turbidity are·not ex· 
cesslve. 'This 1S one parameter which cao be, 
and In fact must be, measured by the indlvtd
ual suppliers or water. Almost &ny-cine can· 
learn to take turbidity measurements, and 
only a tew seconds are requl.red !or each 
measurement. The only cost ls in tbe pur
chase or a turb1dimeter, which lasts tor many 
:rears. 

In order to ta.ke 1nt0 account the tact that 
turbidity measurement.a ln c0.ost ce.ses Wlll 
not be taken by trained·· 1aboratory tct:h· 
nlcte.ns and tha.t erroneoUa blgh ree.dlilgs 
can be obtained by ce.I"eless hsndllng of the 
test, § 141.22(b) bas beeii a.Mended ·to pro· 
vide tha-t it tbe lnit1aJ ·dally ·sample appears 
to exceed the maximum allowable Umlt but 
a repeat Sample sbows a. tower turbtdlty, tb.& 
results o! the .repe~t sample shall be used 
rather than the results of tbe Initial sample. 

Because turbidity Is clC>S<!ly Interrelated 
'\'I.1th filtration and cUsinfect1on, sampling 
1s to be done e.t "a representatl\'e entry 
po1nt(s) to the wa.ter distrlbutton ~stem." 
'Ih1s 1'.Qeans a.t e. potc.t between the filters 
and the matns. A clea..r well would be appro
priate, as would be a point between a pump 
discharge and the malns U there are no fil
ters. In tb.e event that there a.re several 
"'entry polnts.'' such aa woulc1 'be the case 
when there are several v.·ell pumps, a sam
pllng point Common to all pump dis· 
charges would obviate the Decessity to sample' 
at ea.ch puriip dtache.rge. If there 1B a ques
tlon e.s to whether or not ·a panlcular sam· 
pllng point were "Tepresenta.tlve'" o! the 
water being dell?ered to the dlstrlbution 
system, the State would make tbe decision. 
Alternative ana.lytLca.I· procedures, such as 
continuous .turbidity monltorS, may ·be· used 
at the discretion of the State. 

v. ?\.lIC1t.OBIOLOGICAL LIMITS 
• 

1. Coltform L~mit.'I and Stand.ard Plate 
Cou1'1.t. There Were eJrnost.140 comments on 
I 141.16, Maximum M!crobiolagtca.l Contam1-
n&nt Levels, or which about hal! were 
directed toW&rd I 141.16(b), the etanclard 
plant count ("SPC"). Most ot the com
ments on i 141.15(6\, coltfarm limits, were 
general in nature, covering such potnts as 
clarL1leatlon o! the language, use of alterna
tive. tndlcator organlsDl!:I, raising or lower
ing tile l!mlts. averaging of results, and. the 
assignment of responsibility for performing 
the tests. Nearly all the· comments on _tbe 
SPC expresoed ·opposition to the lmpoeltlo11 
ot a ma.Ktmum contaminant level. Oppos1t1on 
was base<I on tile lack of health slgnlfl.cance 
or the SPC and the unfavorable coet-beneiU 
ratio, 
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Section 141.16(a) has been rewritten for 
clarification. The Administrator believes the 
coUform l!J'OUP of organisms are the best In
dicators o! bacteriological quaUty of dr!nl!:-
1ng water. although oi course re.searcb Into 
possible alt<!rns.tlve Indies.tors ls ongoing. 
The Adm.Jniatrator also bellevee tb.e maxi
mum contaminant levels for colltorm or
ganisms are adequate to protect the health 
o! consumers. Other !lnllts !or ba.eterlolog\
cal quallty, such as those In the World 
H""lth Organ!Zat!on Drinking Wat<!r Stand
e.rda, may e.ppear to be more stringent a.nd 
thus more protective o! health, but tt must 
be remembered that WHO Bta.ndard.S are 
merely guldeUnes, not enforceable regula
tions. It should also be remembered that tho 
currently proposed regulations conte.tn mln1-
mum standards of quality, and that lower 
levela of conta.mlnant.e should be atta.lned 
when foaa1ble. Because o! the etrect a single 
sample may have on a monthly average, par
ticularly when only a. !ew samples are ex .. 
&mined per month, quarterly. averaging ·w111 
be allowed !or those public Water systems 
serving populations of 3300 or less. 

Although the Admln!Btmtor he.a evidence 
that the Standard Plate Count does have 
health significance, and in addition is a ve.Ud 
Indicator <>f bp.cterlologlool quallty ol drink
ing water, the Admlnlstrator be.a deleted 
I 14Ll5(b). Because the oolllorm llmlt pro. 
vides adequate protection e.gatnst mkroblo
logical contamination, the cost of e.n SPC 
requirement cannot be Justified. However 
the Admlnlstraror recommends th•t the SPC 
mee.aurernent be appl!ed judiciously wher
ever indicated, 1! only as an operational tool, 
in conjunction wlth the coliform test. 

2. Cltl01'tne lle8idua! Substitution. There 
were O\'er 170 comments on i 141.16, the 
chlorine resldual substitution provision. The 
comments represented overwhelming oppo
sition to total substitution wlth concomt~ant 
sllspenslon of the collform test. There were 
al.so comn1ents on the analytical procedure, 
free chlorine resldual versus· combined resid
ua.I, a.nd particular opposition to the con
cept of a.Jlowlng substttutton In the smaller 
communities. Jn the la.ttcr case, it was stated 
that a. small community would not have n 
water system opera.tor o~ sufficient.skill or 
dedtcation w monttor chlorine res1duals ac
cura.tely or faithfully. There were several 
questions regarding the dltre:ent chlorine 
residuals specified ln §§ 141.16(ol and 141.16 
(b). Some believed the restdual should be 

ral!!ed, while others believed the iower re'jld· 
uals should be permitted. 

The chlorine residua.I substitution prov1-
s1on was Inserted so that 1n those -com
munities where chlorlna.tton ie practiced, 
some economic benefits m.lght be realized by 
the deletion of part of the coliform testing 
requirements wlthi;>ut affecting the h&a.lth 
protection provided. In the sma.llest com
munities, total substitution of chlorine re
e1dual test~ng ';ll'OUld result in a. sJg:ntficant 
economic benefit, since it Ls In these com
munities that the maintenance of adequate 
v;•ater quality has the highest per capita. 
cost. The Admlnistra.tor believed -that the 
ma1ntena.nce or an adequate chlorine resld· 
ue.1 1n e. dlstrlbutton system throughout e. 
month .was at least equlva.lent, tn health 
safety ·terms, to isolated coliform tests. In 
the event that total substitution had been 
allowed by the Sta.te, . the slightly hJgber 
chlorine restduaJ provided a greater fa.ctor at 
safety. 

It 1s true tbat a chlorine residual alone 
does not guarantee the absence o! pathogenic 
bacteria. It Is also true that a neg:attve coli
form test does not always guarantee the ab
sence or pathogenic bacteria.. However. the 
Administrator concedes that, because of 
questionable reliance on unskilled operators 

· i;n th~ smallest communltles, ?t would not be 
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prudent to permit 100% substitution ot chlo
rine residual testing for collform tests Ill 
thooe cases. !?Or this reason, proposed I 141.-
16(b) he.a been deleted. HOwever. 70% subetl
tutlon Will be permltted where spec!flcall1 
authorize<! by the entity wlth primary en
forcen1ent authority. 

Tho analytlce.l method epeclfted !or chlo
rine residual testtng led to some miaunder
st•ndlng. The DPD method, as descrtbed In 
"Standard Methods of Examln8.tlon of Water 
and Wastewater," appears to be an involved 
and sophistlca.ted procedure. It we.s specLtled 
prlme.rily on the basis of accuracy and sensi
tivity, p•rtlcularly when compared With the 
a-·toudtne procedure in common use. The 
latter bas been shown to be inaccurate and 
unreliable, but remains popula.r because of 
It< sunpllclty and the ready a.vallab!llty of 
l!eld test kits. Wbat IB not known, •pparently, 
Is that the DPD test IB almost as simple anc! 
ls also avalll>ble In reasonably prlced !lei~ 
test kits. 

-Chlorine substitution has been specified, 
rather than "di.slnfEctton substitution," sim
ply because there is no- other dlstn.fection 
procedure o! "compara.ble sl!ety and rellabtl· 
lty. fodlnatlon he.s been suggested, but Iodine 
presents a health risk to some persons. 

3. Aflc1'olJiologf..cal. Monitoring. There were 
over 250 comments on I 141.21, mlcrob1ologt ... 
cal contaminant monitoring requirements. of 
which over 70 comments were directed toward 
I 141.21 (g), the standard plate count moni
toring requirement. Although both Increased 
and decreBSed sampling frequencies for 
colifornlS were requested, by far the greater 
cumber of comments expressed the opinion 
that tlie requirements of tbl.s section were 
unreasone.bly burden.some, particularly for 
the· sme.Iler communities and non·commu· 
nity public water systems. There were e.JSo 
numerous requests for clar1ficat1on or moctt
:fica.tion of the coliform monttortng req\Ure· 
ments. such as requests to modify the ttme 
!or resampUng, requests to permit excluslon 
of sampling points whlcb have been shown 
to be contaminated, and requests to permit 
dl;,cardlng p9sltive bacter1ologlcal i:;an1pl1ng 
results for which the check sampla results 
are negative. In regard to § 141.21 (g), the 
standard plate count monltorlng requlre
n1ent, most comments reft.ected the objec
tions to the parameter itself rather than ob
jections to the frequency of monitoring. 

Consldera.ble attention has been given to 
the sanitary surveys and monitoring fre
quency !or collforms, pa.rtlcularly In the case 
of small community systems or non.commu
nity system:;. The concept of a sanitary sur
vey, expressed tn a number of comments, 
ca.n be considered as a factor In determining 
the sarnpllng !requency for a particular sys-· 
tern. The practicality of sanitary surveys, 'at 
annual or even less frequent intervals, versus 
the colJectton and e.nalysls of two water 
sa.mples per month, must be carefully con
sidered on both economic a.nd manpower re
quirements. It ha.s been estimated that there 
a.re 200,00 non .. communtty water systems in 
this country, but from the information sup· 
plied in the comments received it is evident 
that tb.1s number may be too conservative. 
An Qdequate sanitary survey of each of these 
systems In one year would create a severe 
strain on the skilled manpower necessary. 

The consensus of oplnlon from the States 
Is that, in the event a sanitary &Ur\.'ey be
comes acceptable !or esta.bllshJng coliform 
sampling frequency Ior any segment of pub
Uc water systems, a. priority schedullng or 
sun•eys wUl be established, with populations 
at risk a.nd known trouble spots be1ng factors 
to consider. With such priorities, it 1B evl· 
dent that the non-community systems, serv· 
ing small popula.tton groups and dellverlng 
water on Which there is no past record, WUl 
be last to receive attention. For this rea;;on, 

among others, the paragraplj. '1n coliform 
mot>Jtorlng, I 141.21 (a), has been re-WTltten 
to establish a mllll.mum sa.mpllng frequency 
ot one per calendar quarter for non-commu
nity systems. A sanitary survey can be uaed 
as a basis for inodllylng the sampling fre
quency. For the sma.ller community publ!c 
water systems, a new populatlon ra.nge baa 
been deUneat;ed, w1tl) an a.ccompanytng re· 
ductton J.n coliform sa.mpltng frequency. In 
this range (25-1,000 persons served) one 
•a.mple per month IB the minimum, although 
the State may, based on a sanitary swvey 
verifying certalD cond.lttons. reduc·e tbe sam
pling frequency, except that In no case shall 
it be reduced to Iese than one per quarter. 
In addition, the par&graph has been re-writ
ten to clarify the Intent and to spell out 
more precisely the means by which. compli
ance or non-compllance Is determine<!. 

All el!'ort has also been made ro clully 
the samples thAt should be Include<! and 
excluded among those used to calculate com
Pl!ance. In this regard, a paragraph has been 
a.clded. on "Fipecial purpose samples", to define 
those used to check such operations as pipe 
disinfectton procedures. ' 

For non-com.mun1t7 i;ystems. in order to 
ea.se the labomtorY work load, and provide 
a. phased approach, the bacter1ologlcal mon
itoring requirement must be implemented 
within 2 years a!ter the effective date of 
the regul.,tlons. This provides a 2 year period 
!or' the suppliers, State agencies, and labora
tories to prepare for the greatly UiCreased 
number of samples to be analyzed. 

In response to tho request to permit the 
elimination :from future s3mpltng of those 
points th•t have a history ot questionable 
water quality, tile wording has been mod!
l!ed to atate tbat any samp!lng point at 
which check samples have been required 
may not be ellmJnat<!d from future samplln~ 
without approval ot the St•te. 

Concern has been expressed that in some 
cases. because of either a se.mpllng or a 
labors.torr. error, a m1crob1ologtcal ana1ys1i:J 
could result In e.n erroneously large count. 
The reguJa.tlons require that thls resUlt be 
included a.mong those B3.mples used tn cal
culating t.he e.verage morithly coliform bac· 
terla density, even though the subsequent 
check samples may have been all negative. 
This high count could cau~e the euppller to 
fall the monthly average and thus require 
th"t he notify tho pub!lc. 

The Adn1lnistrator understands this prob
lem, but cannot agree that ·the one "be.d" 
B9rmple should not be included Ill caJculat
lng the average. The reason ts that tbere 19 
no way to confirm that the bacteriological 
result or a sa.mpJe collected in the past was 
due to sampHng or analytical error. It can
not be accomplished, for example. by cot ... 
lectlng a check sample, which by the length 
of the standard test; would lia.ve to be aol
lected a.t lea.st one day after the original 
sample. The check sample would not neces
sarily reflect the bacterial situation ot the 
previous day. The only way to confirm bac
terial sampl1ng results are to collect and 
analyze samples 1n duplJcate or triplicate. 

Since there ls no provision tor discarding 
or adjusting tor occas1onal spurious results 
from sampling or analytical error, EPA rec
ommends that for posttlve bacterial analyses 
st•ndard anolyttci.I verlftcatlon methods be 
used to verify analytically that colllorm boc
terla are present. 

M stated earlier. the standard plate count 
requirement ha.a been deleted, although It IB 
recommended that the parameter be em
ployed as cond1t1on.s warrant. 

VI. LABORATORY CERTD'ICATION 

There were over 100 comments on 1141.2'7 
dealing with laboratory certlficatton. In gen
eral, there wa.s agreement with the con· 
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cept of laboratory certUl.catlon, e.lthough 
there \\·ere a. few requests tor clartfi.ca.tion of 
tho role of the certlfylng autborlty. ?.-lest of 
the comments contained objectlons to the 
concept or requlrlng turbldlty and chlorine 
residual tests tD be performed by certl.fled 
labora.toi-les. The rema.1n1ng comments ad
dressed the cost of certUlca.tlon, the need for 
time to get labs certl!led, and the sce.rclty 
or qualified laboratorles. 

H was the Intent of the Admlnlstratc.r 
that EPA would certify at lea.at one labora
tory In each State wtth other laboratories to 

·be certUle<I by the State laboratory or 
_l,.boratorlee qualllled to perform this tune

. ·t1on. :Because of the transient nature of tur-
bidity and cti.Iorlne residual valu.,,,, It ls not 
possible for a public wa.ter system to collect 
samples and transmit them t.o e. central 
laboratory !or determtnatton of these pare.m
eters. It was the Intent of the Administra
tor that the lnd!vldual operators or public 
water systems perform their own turbidity 
a.nd. chlorine restdu&.l -analyses. lt would 
seem e.dvlsable, however, tha.t such operators 
be certl!led, approved, or at least mln!mally 
trained to perform the ana.lyt1cal tasks be
twe a Stat" could accept their snalytlcal 
determlnatlons as havlog enough va!ldlty 
:for deClBtons regarding compUance or non
compUance to be ma.de. 

VII. REPOR?'ING AND PtrBLIC .NOTIFICATION 

1. Bepotttng. There were over 200 com
ments on I 141.311 dee.Ung wlth reporting 
requirements, but only tbree baslc crlttc1sms; 

, the, reporttng requirement ehoUld be Unilted 
to those sltua.ttons whicb a.re essential to 
enforcement of the regula.tlons; the section 
needs cla.riflcatlon; and the lnstttutlon of 
reporting requirements makes comphance 
with the regulations elther difficult or im
poBS1blo. ~!inor comments Lncluded requests 
tor changes in the ae:-hour e.nd 40-d.a.y 
reporting requirement.ft, requests for a. cor
rective e.ctlon requirement rather than a. 
reporting requirement, a.nd requests that 
Federal age1lc1es report to the States rather 
than to EPA. 

Section 1413 o! the Public Health Service 
Act dee.ls with the role of the Sta.tea ln 
lmplementtng and enforcing drinking water . 
regulations. Sectlon 1414 o! the Act spells out 
actions to be ta.ken if a. Sta.te fa.tl3 to s.ssure 
en!orcement ot drinking water regula.tlons. 
A Ste.te could not effectively comply With the 
provlstons of these sections without receiving 
regular reports from every publlc wa.ter sys
tem within its jurtsdlction. Monitoring fre
quencies have been esta.btlshed, e.nd 1f only 
violations of maximum contaminant leveJs 
were reported the State would not know 
whether or not monitoring frequencies had 
been adhered to. Thus au activities of 0. eup
pller of wa.ter in connection with these regu
le.tlons e.re essentla.l to enforcement of the 
regulations and must be reported to the 
Ste.te. 

It ls apparent from Section 1447 of the 
Public Health Service Act p.nd the legislative 
history of the Safe Drinking Water Act that 
Fed.ere.l agencies a.re to be treated exactly 
Ilke any other owner or opera.tor or a. publ1c 
wa.ter system, except ln cases involving na
tional security. Therefore, the Admtnlstra.tor 
belleves that it would be contrary to the 
intent of the Act to reqUlre Federal agencles 
to report only to EPA and not to States wlth 
prlma.ry enforcement responstbll1ty. le. the 
revt.ston of § 141.31 of tbese regulations, no 
exemption for Federal agencies from the pro
visions or the regulatlone will be specified. 

2. Public Notification. section 141.32, the 
pttbllc notltlcation provto:.:ton. received a large 
nu1nber of comments. Of the more tban 300 
comments. only two approved of this section 
M written. T~-o a.ddftlonal comments con-

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

ta.ined suggestions ror mod.Jfica.tion, such as, 
for example, to require a second notice to tell 

. the public that the condition prevlouely r&
ported had now been corrected. Every other· 
comm.ent expressed opposition to public 
nottficatlon, either on the ba.~la of disagree .. 
rnent with the concept, on the basis of ln
a-pproprillteness for some types of water sys
tems, or on the basis or some type of in· 
equity. 1'-Iost trequentlf beard comments 
were: the State shoUICI have the authority 
to notl!Y consumers only if there 111 an lm ... 
tnedlate and significant threat to public 
health; scare te.ctlca wlll lea.Cl to public dls• 
regard; notUl.catlon by radio and TV within 
36 houn 1s &n ·unreasonable requirement; 
notificatlon of the entire public ts unrea.son ... 
able when only a portion o:r the public ts 
involved; and notlflca.Uon by means of water 
bills ts unacceptable. One ot the mote con· 
structiye comments was tha.t, whlle the con· 
cept of publfc notlfice.tton wa.s oppoeed, the 
suppller of water should be given the op
portunity to ex:plain the deficiency.. .. 

To explain the intent of Congress Jn re .. 
quiring _public notification. the following le 
quoted from Hou::e Report No. 93·-1185: 

''The purpoi:e of this notice requirement le 
to educate the public as to the extent to 
which public water eys"U'ms serving them a.re 
perfonn1ng 1nadequately 1n light of the ob-
jecttves and requirements of tbls bill. Such 
publlc education la deemed essential by the 
Committee in order t-0 develop. public aware
nees of the problems facing public wa.ter 
systems, to encourage e. ~·llllngness to sup .. 
port greater expenditure at all levels of gov
crnm>3nt J.o a..':k1ist in solving these problems, 
a.nd to a.dvifie the public or potentla.l or 
actual health ha.zards." 

The Adnlini~trator a3"rees that the supplier 
sho'..1ld bP. given the opportunity to expla.1n 
the dcficienc\". It wn.a not the Intent of Con
gress, the.t sUch notices ,.,.-ould be merely a 
:f..at statement that the wa.ter system ha.d 
failed to meet the requirements of the Regu-
latioil.'3. To quote the House Report further: 

''the Committee expects thrtt the Admlnls
trator'.3. rei;u~a.tlons WO\.lld permit public 
wR.ier systems to ~ive fa.Ir f'Xplanatton o! the 
~lgniftca.nce or seriou.snes3 for the public 
health of e.ny yJ.olr..tio=i., fa1lti.re, exemption 
o: \-"aria.nee. These regul9.ttons should also 
perrul~ fa.ir expia.uat1on of steps ta.ken by 
the systent to correct e.ny problem." 

The wording has therefore been modified 
to permit tha.t tlle ruppUer may use tbe 
notice to explaln the slgn1.fl.cance or serlous
ness of the vlola.Uon, to Include the results 
of additional (subsequent) sampl!ng, and to 
1nd1cate preventatlve measures that should 
be taken by the publ!c. 

As to the unreasonableness of allowing 
only 36 h01.lrs p rt or to radio and TV notl.ftca
tlon, this wording hBS been modified to read 
48 hours and the AdMJnlstra.tor believes that 
thts is adequate time to prepare sucb natl· 
ficatlon when an li.'ICL ls violated. 

Time requirements tor not1flcatlon ltl 
newspapers has been establlshed. The regu. 
Ja.tlons require that the !allure of any MCI. 
shall be published In a de.Uy newspaper or 
new~pa.pers ot general circulation in the 
area served by the system, on not less than 

·three cDnsecutlve days, and tha.t such notifl-
CQtlon ls to be complet.ed wlthln ·15even days 
a.!ter the supplier learns of the faUure. The 
notice shall be provided to rad1o. and tele ... 
vision stations wlthln 48 hours after he lel\ms 
of the failure. 

Public notice for other !allures of !.be reg
ulations, such &.B failure to comply wltb ~st
ing procedures, !allure to comply wlth moni
toring requlrement.B, and fe.Uure to comply 
with a schedule prescrlbed pursuant to B 
'\'aria.nee or exelnptlon, ls to be ma.de by ln
cludlng a nottce wtth the water bllls, wlth1n 
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at least three znooth• after the suppl!er learna 
of the ta.llure. In the event water bllls are not 
1!sued, there la a. pro\'ision for using IJlOther 
form of direct mall. 

The provision tor ma.lllng 11otlces responcls 
at lea.st In_ part to the comment that the 
:cot1ce should not be me.de to the entire 
public but only to the portion of the publl<> 
Using the water. Otherwise, It Is true that a 
notlce given In a newspaper of general dis•; 
trlbution, or a rad.lo or te1ev1aion bfoaid.Qast; 
wUJ reach more· people than tb<iee affected. 
by a partlcUlar public water eystem. 

There ls no wa.y tha.t this can be avoided, 
'but there ls llothlng ln the regula.tion.11 which 
would prevent the notloe from specifying 
which person or which e.re& need be con-
cerned a.bout th& notice. · 

The AdmlnJstre.tor agrees tha.t the pro-. 
posed public notice provisions e.re tnu.ppro ... 
prlo.te tor non-community wa.ter systems. No• 
t1ces In the local media and tn water bllle 
Will not bave the Intended efrect with these 
systenl8 ser\'1cg transients or ·tntermtttent 
users. Therefore, § 141.82 has been rev!Bed to 
Include a provision !or other types of notlll· 
cation, •ubject to approval by the State, !or 
non·commu.a.Jty water systems. EnvlSjonea 
here e.re such types of notUl.cat1011 M a 
poster or slgn near the drinking fountain 
or a fR"clllty serving the travelling public, or 
a. handbill dtstribu ted to factory workers. 

VID. EcoNoN1c CoNsmEJU.T10Ns 

There were over 100 comments on the eco• 
nomic a.apecra of the regulations. Tbe two 
most frequent comment.a were tha.t the esu .. 
mates ln the preamble were much too low, 
and that the econorolc impact on the smaller 
water utilltles would be severe. The correc
tbe measure EiUggeeted in moot coses waa 
that EPA should give grants to the public 
water systems or should provide funds to tbe 
States to pa.y for monitoring. In genera.t, the 
comments contained crltlcisnis o:r the regu
lations ln tha.t they were term~d 1'not ooet 
effective." 

It was the intent of Congre..c:,s that the bulk 
· of the cost.a assoCiated with the Safe Drink

ing \Vater Act would be boroe by the indi· 
vldual public water Eystema e.nd thus tho 
consumers. or all the comments on the cost 
of a program to improve the quautY of drink
ing water, it Is noteworthy that only one· 
comment stressed the benefits to those con
sumers. 

There ts no doubt tluat money will be spent 
for lncreBBed monitoring. This ls particularly 
true tor the smaller water systems, where Jn 
the-past pr.u:cttcally no monltorfng ha.a been 
performed. These very small we.ter systems 
ere the ones whtch most need Improvement, 
so lt ca.n be expected that the costs wlll be 
proportionately hlgher for the small systems 
when compared w1th larger systems. On 4 per 
capita basis, since so few customers are in
volved, the costs wt11 be dl.-=;propo:rtlonately 
higher for the s:m.aller systems. Congress d.Jd 
not intend that the monltorlng costs fer 
these .systems would be subsidized. Rather, 
Congress hoped that me.ny smail systems 
would be consolldat~d into larger systems, so 
the.t the costs woUld be she.red by a larger 
number of consumers, and so that improved 
drinking . water quality would more easily 
be attained. 

A cost and econom1c analysts of the mon 1. ... 
tor1ng requirements are atte.ched as Ap .. 
pencl!x B. 

IX. OTHER COMMEliTS 

1. Siting. Of the more tha.n 70 comments 
on ~ 141.41, sltlng requirements, tnost either 
wanted the section deleted or else cla.tlfied 
tn some way. The cr1t1clsrna were tha.t the re .. 
qulrements for siting were not rea.llst1c, that 
the terms used needed definitions. tha.t St:::i.te 
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approval b9 gro,nted before a ch&Dge 1.11 a 
water syscam·be made, or that State appr011al 
la already required In the c!reumstancea. n... 
llmlt•tlon regarding tile "100-ye&r llood" was 
criticized. on the baslB that water LDtak.es 
(for surface water sources) must be ln the 
floodplain. Suggsetlona locluded: use the 

.word.a "geological haz&rds. aad mau·m.ade 
dlseat.eJB;" ad<I the pllrase "avoid causli>g ad
verse onvtronmental Impact&;" and llnllt the 
proV!slons to "ground level or underground 
storage t&Cil1t1es. vertical wells of a eyatem 
WbJcb bee no filtration or M1 other treat
ment facUltlee." 

It sllould be pointed out that the aeet!on 
on ettlng requlrement.Q. ln these regul&tlon.a la 
llexlble, In that the pllrase "to the '"tent 
practicable" allows comildemble leewa,. 
These minimum B1t!n11 reqnli'ementa were In
cluded on the blt81& a! aectlqn HOl (ll.(D) Of 
the PUbllc Health Service Act, wlllch states: 
"The term 'primary drinking water regula
tion' means a regulation wlllch contains 
• • • requirements as to (11) sltlng for new 
fe.cUltles far public water sy.atema.'' Obvl
ousIJ, some clariftcatlon of even· these mini
mal requll'ements ta ea.lled for, so tbe section 
has been revlsed. In accordance with Congres .. 
s1onal intent, the revt.sed version makes clear 
th8.t all l!nal siting declalona are to be me.do 
at the Sta.te a.nd local government level. 

2. EtJectlve date. There were only three 
comments on I Hl.51, the effective date or 
these regule.ttons. AU ot these commenta con
tained the request that more time be allowed 
for water systems. particularly those of small 
com.mun! ties, to come lnto compliance. 

The etrect1ve date ot t.b.ese regulntlons. was 
·established by section 141.12(a) (8) ot the 
Public Health Service Act, which provides 
that, "The Interim primary regulations first 
promulgated under paragraph .(l) shall take 
ef!ect eighteen months after tbe date ol their 
promulgation." The Admln!Strator. believes 
that, by scheclullng the monitoring require
ments 1n several phases. e.mple consideration 
has been gl ven to small systems. Var lances 
and exemptions wlll be avauable In appropri
ate ca.sea. 

3. Radion.ucl!des. Tbere were approxlme.te
Iy 50 comments relating to ma.:a:lmum con
taminant levels for radionuclides. However, 
EPA only proposed MCL's for re.dtonuclldea 
on. August 14, 1975, 40 FR 34324. comments 
o:o. rad.lonuclldes will be taken· le.to account 
ln that rulema.klcg proceeding. 

4. Water treatment ohemU:als. Ten com
menta addressed chemical requirements 1n 
connection with the proposed regulations. 
Tbe comments stated that cert.a.Lo· cbemlcals, 
parttcularly·a.ctlve.ted ce.rbon aDd fl.Her grad.e· 
a.lum, are in abort supply. 

It Is acknowledged that a4 lncre&9e in t.he 
extent of water treatment will cause an ln· 
creased demand for water treatment chem.!· 
cals. It a pe.rt1cular treatment technique were 
to be speclfl.ed, the demand for any che.tn.JcaJ 
involved In that treatment technique could 
increase dramatically. Since no treatment ln 
lieu of B monitoring requil'eme.nt wa.a speci
fied 1n these regulations, the problem baa 
not surfaced "" yet. Before spe<:ltylng any 
treatment technique, the Administrator wUl 
investigate both the p.valla.b.Uity of the neci.:e
sary chemicals and the costs associated with 
that treatment technique. Na.ture.lly, the 
effect of an lncree.sed demand tor a particular 
chemical on the COB\ of that cheltl1cal will 
also be Investigated. Bees.use o!. the phasing 
of the provisions of the Be.re Drinking Water 
Act. and bece.use there 1B currently no short
age of raw materla.J.s for the production ot 
water treatment ch.e.m.lcaJ.s. It ca.n. be e.1:
pected that ample quantities or these chem-

lea.la wl.ll hs &va!!ahle. for conventJonal wa• 
-tu treatme1>t when they ....., needed. 

6.. Tr.satm.ent techniques. On the subject 
al treatment bechnlques or trea.t.ment tech
n.olap, 30 comments con$&1ned crltlclams or 
suggestions.. It wa.e noted that no trea.t.m.ent 
tecbn1ques were specified 1n Ueu o! MCL's, 
and a.Jmost Uno.n.lJnou.s .support tor thls ap
proach was expressed. On the other hand, 1C 
w8a suggested that lutorma.tton on t.reatme.c.t 
technology to rem.ave cei:taln cantami.lla.D ta 
be &upplled. 

Wbile no treatment technlque requirement 
was Included ln these regulatJ.ons, the Ad.
mln!strator piay specify such techniques Ln 
rev1.&ed regule.tions lt warranted. The Adm1n-
1stra.tor l:lellevea, hoWever, "Lb.at lt ls alwe.y.s 
pre!era.ble to epeclly monitoring raqulre
ment.s 11 at all poeslhle, beDIWEe of the un
certaJ.nties involved ln a. treatment 
technique. Although a treatment technique 
may a.ppear to be capable of remov_1ng a 
particular contamlna.nt. based on laboratory 
or pllot pl!mt .studles. In actual water plant 
oper&tlon .such removal may not &lwaya 
occur. Without monitoring, the adequacy of 
the treatment technique cannot be ascer
tained. As !or technology for the operation 
oI a conventional wa.ter treat.me.ct plant, op
eration and ma.lntenance regulations are to 
be publlshecl separatsly. Tl>chnlqueo to be 
used for the. removal of apeclllc cont.am!· 
nanta a.re the sutlject of ongol.ng research. 

6. J:lt.scellane:ous. Comments -not cls.ssifled 
elsewhere acldressed a number of mlocella.. 
,..,ous topics, lncludl.ng the following: 
typograpblcal errors, regul&tlons !or the 
qu&llty or Intake water, control or pollutants 
at the source rather than t.n drinking water, 
tralnlng ot wa.ter plant operators a.nd the 
encouragement of young people to ent.er 
the water treatment field. control of wa.ter
abed.B as a mea.M for 1mprov1ng the drinking 
we.ter quallty, amending the regulations to 
eliminate systeme serving less than 200 peo
ple, setting of priorities according to size 
a.nd type of system when applying the regu
la.tlons, regulations for Interconnections of 

· supplles, provtsion of technical eupport by 
the Envlronmental Protection AgencY Re .. 
giona.l Offices, e.nd tbe dev&lopment of a. pol
icy on carcinogen.a aa a.n aid to standard 
setting. 

A.PPENDDt B-CosT AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
EXEC""CTIVE:. 6t7MMART 1 

1.0 . Safe Drl7tklng Water Act of 1974. The 
objective of the Safe Dranklng Water Act 
(Pub. L. 93-523) ts to establish standards· 
which will provide tor safe drlc.klng water 
supplies througllout the United States. To 
achieve tbl.s objective the Congr9SS author .. 
tzed the Environmental Protection Agency to 
establish national drlnklDIJ water regula
tions. In e.ddltlon, the Act provides a mech
a.nlsm for the tndlvldual States to aseume 
the primacy responslblllty for entorclng the 
regulations, proV!dlng general supervisory 
aid to the public water systems, and In
specting public water supplies. 

Th• purp"6e of the legislation ls to BSBnr& 
that water supply systems serving the P.ubllc 
meet minimum n.a.tlanal standards for the 
protection of public health. Prior to paBBage 
ot the Act. the Environmental Protectlo11 
Agency was authorized to prescribe Federal 

i This summary ls based on a detaJled and 
comprehensive study prepared far EP.A by 

-Energy Re~ources Compat1.y er Cambridge, 
11-lassachusetts, titled, "Economic Evaluat1011 
of the Interim Primary Dr!.11klng Water Reg
ulations" (October 1975). · 

dJ'lnk1ng water stand&rds applicable only to 
-ter suppllae used by ln.terstate carriers. 
Purtl:lermore, tl>ese ·•U..Udards could only be 
"ntorced with respect to contamJnants capa
ble of causlng communicable dlseMes. In 
contrast, the Sate Drinking Water Act au
thorized the Environmental Protectloll 
Ajj;ency to establish regulations to (I) pro• 
tect pul>lle watar systems from all harmflll 
contaminants; (2) protect un4erground 
sources of drinking water; and (3) promote 
a Jolnt Federal-State system tor ... urtng 
compliance with these regulations_ 

1.l National jntenm pnm.ary l!rlnktng. 
water regu!atloM, The EPA published !ta 
Proposed National Interim p,1mary DrlnkJ.na 
Water Regulations In the FEDEJL&.L REoISTD.. 
March 14, 1975. The EPA held tour publlo 
he&rlngs ond received several thouaa:iid 
pages of pub Ile eommeJI ta on the pro
posed regulations. B""ed upon It.. rev!<lw or 
the comment.., the EPA revised the proposed 
regulations for !Ina! publlcatlo11. The major 
provlslona or the Interim Primary DrlnkJni 
Water Regulations are: 

1. Maximum contaminant. levels for cer ... 
tatn chemical, biological, and phys]~al con
tamlnanta a.re established; · 

2. Monitoring frequencies to detenmne 
that contaminant. levels usu.re compl'll.nee 
ore established; and 

8. A methodology to notlly .consUDle?B ol 
variances, exemptlons, ahd non-comp~nce 
w1 th standards 1s eet torth. 

1.2 The Water supply ln4u.stry .. 
l.l!.l Pu~IM: Water Systems. The Safi 

DrlnklDIJ Watsr Act of 19'14 covers publla 
water sy!ltems tbat regularly serve an av•r• 
e.ge. of 25 people or have at a minimum lo 
service connections. Systems that serve the 
travelling publ1c &r~ considered. publlc water 
systems .under the Act. EPA currently .esti
mates there are 240,000 public water systems 
that will· be subject to the regulatory re
quirements developed under the Act. 

The Interim Primary Drln.klng ··Water 
Regulations ce.tegorize public systems a.a 
community e.nd non-community systems. A 
eommuntty ey.stem ts defined. e.s a public 
system which serves a.t lea.st 1& service con
·necttons .used by yeaT-round res1deuta or 
regularly serves at least 25 year-round res1• 
dents. The non-coramunlty system category 
includes th{)se eyetems whlch aerve B trail• 
s1ent population. At the present ti.me the 
d1strtbut1on between the two classes of pub
Hc syetems 18 esUme.ted. e.s follows: 
eo=unlty systems______________ 40. 000 
Non-communlty &JtStallls---------- 200, 000 

Total --------·--------·---· 2i0,000 
Based on tbe data contained In the on

gol!lg EPA public water supply Inventory, 
there are e.ppl'Ox\mately 1'17 mnuon peTBOne 
&er"Ved b]' community water gystems. Tabla 
1-1 sll<>ws the dtsmbutton or community 
systems by populMlon served. Most of the 
community water systems are SlllBll In i;;tze. 
Over 90 percent of the n-e.t1on•s suppl183 a.re 
In the under lQ,000 persoD3 -oervecl eategury 
but they pr<>Tlde woter to !OBS than 20 per
cent of the total population served by com
munity SJ"lte!llB. 

Whlle all 'public systems do not treat e.U 
of tile water tlley supply to their customers, 
they do employ & variety of. treatment proc
esses. Tl1e ellM"ent EPA Inventory of Pub!lc 
Water Suppll"5 Indicates that the most 
pnvalent treatment processes are used to 
control bactertologtcal contamlnetl"n and 
turbidity. The peTCentage of systems em
ploytng tbe rarlous treatment processes ls 
presented In Table l-2. 
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KULES AND REGULATIONS 

TABL111 1-1.-DiHPibu!ion of community tDBler •llslema 

Number or 
'"'t.ers)'lloml 

Total llOPUl.. Peroont of 

(l~~~o=~) total E:'J~tloll 

•to 911 •• : ••••••••••••••••••••• ~............................. 7,IJlS ~ . o. ~ 

!~i~::h~~:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ____ 80_2..,:~..,g _____ ~-~'-.~-l-6------~-! 
Tol&l •••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - 40,000 177.~ 100.0 

Boun:e: EPA lnvmtorJ of Publlo Water Buppllea (!olJ 1976). 

TABLS 1-2.-Tu6TKENT Paocssllzs Ji:llG'Uln:D 
BT Coiulnrrrr WATl:a 8T81'DIS 

Treatment: Percent (1) 

Aeration ---"--------------------· 8. 8 
Prechlorlnatlon -------------·----- 7. 8 
Ooagula.tlon --------------------- 11. 8 
Bed!menatlon -------------------·- B. 9 
Plltratlon ------------------------ 12. B 
Boltenlng ----------------------- 4.9 Ta.ate and o<lor conual____________ 8. 4 
Iron !'9moval--~--------.----------- 5. 7 
Aaunonlatlon ------------------- O. 9 
Fluoride &dJustment______________ 8. 5 

Dlslnlec~lon --------------------- 36. 2 
1 Perceniages do not tot61 100 percent 

since m .. ny syst&ms have multiple tre..t
me.nts, or no treatment. 

Source: EPA Inventory of Public w .. ter 
Supplies (JUiy 19'111). 

Community water systems may be pub
licly or privately owned. The m"Jortty, 68 
percent, of the 40,000 community Wl:\ter sup
plies are publ!cly owned and these systems 
supply 88 percent of the total drinking w11.ter 
production. 

As Indicated earlier, It Is estlm .. ted that 
there are appro•lnie.tf,liy 200,000 publlc non
commun1ty water sfstems. 1'.lost of these 
systems are privately owned. Non-commu
nity systems are found at ser'1'lce statlons, 
motels, restaurants, rest areas, camp groU'tlds, 
State pe.rks, beaches, national p"rks, na
tional forests, dams, reservoirs, a.nd other 
Jocatlons frequented by the travelling pub
llc. Some schools and LnCiust:rlea a:re also in
cluded In this category. Data on these 'sys
tems a.re very sparse, and only rough cost 
estimates can be ma.de. 

The portion o! the water supply Industry 
considered here Lncl~des only those system.a 
which pr!me.rlly supply we.tor for reB!dentlal, 
commerclal. industrial and mun1cipal use. 
An approximate allocation of water W1e by 
va.rtous categories of users 1B shown ln Table 
1-3. As might be expected most of the water 
delivered, 63 percent, Is for residential pur-

poses. The second larsest use, Industrial, 
consumes ~1 percent. 

TABLE 1-3 • ....COM~ WATl:a BVPPLY. t1811 
BY CATEOOllT 

Percentag11 
Type of use: o/ tot.ii 

!Usldentlal ---------------------- 63 
Commercial ------------------~--- 11 
Industrial ------------------------ 11 
~tun!clpal. --------"·------------- 6 

Total -----------------------~-- 100 
Source: 1:1.6. Geological Survey Data ( 197~) 
1.3 Costs to meet tlte interim prl111ar11 

drinking 1Dater regulatlom. 
1.3.l Monitoring costs. The Implementa

tion of· the Interim Primary Drinking Water 
ReguJatlona will requJre all public water sys
tems to lnltle.te e. monitoring program to 
determlne that the maximum contaminant 
level requirements of the regule.tlons are not 
exceecled In :6.nlshed drinking water. The 
costs assocle.ted With this monitoring e.etlv· 
1ty are a function· of system stze, water 
sourcs, and_ ClBSSlflcatlon (community vs. 
non-community). · 

There are two classes ot monitoring coats, 
routine rconltorlng cOBte e.nd non-compli
ance monitoring costs, 1.mpooed by the in
terim regulations. Routine monitoring costs 
a.re thOBe Incurred In meeting the se.mpl!ng 
requlrementa or the Interim Primary Drink
ing We.ter Etegule.tlons, to determine compli
ance with the regulations. Non-compliance 
monltorlng costs are tbose which are tn .. 
curred when e.d.dltlonaJ. 13a,mpllng must be 
ma.de tr routine monitoring results indicate 
that a system Is not in compllance with one 
or more ma.xlmum Contaminant llmit. 

The Interim Primary Drinking Water 
Regulations c...U !or the monitoring of tour 
classes of conta.mlnation: inorganic, or8a.n.J.c, 
m.lcroblologlcal, a.nd turbidity. The routine 
monitoring frequencies for communtty and 
non-community systems are shown in 
Tables 1--4 and 1--6. 

TABLE I-4-.-_._"lfo11ilori11q rUJ1lirements: Gumm.unity supplfe8;, i·nU.rfr11 pn'mary drhtiing 
wat.er regulations · 

Component System type Dea.dllne for initial S!lIDplln1 
afte:r e.tl'ecUve date 

Testing frequency 

Coliform ___________________ Ground snd surface ••••.•••• L mo •••••.. _________ : ••••••• )fon~.t 

:~::::::::~----~~~~~~ ~=~:::~::::::::::::::::: i ~:::::::::::::::::::~::::: ~Fry 3 ~:r. 
Ground •.•.•.•••..•••.•..••• As Bpeclfied by tbo State •••• As specified by tbe St•IAI. 

Turbidity ................. Surface •••.•.....•..•• ___ •.•• l d •................•....•••• Dally. 

1 SuppUes must collect rWn1mum reQulred 98.Illple.s durtna each montb after effective date. The number of B&m.plm 
vartes with the ayatem slr.e lrom l to 5CX> samples per month . 
. The Slate may reduoo the se.mpllng lrnqueacy bBSed on a sanJte.ry au"ey of e. system that serves less tb&n 1,000 

persons from s groundwater eource, 1ucept that In no case she.II Jt be reduced to less than oae per quarter. 
•The analyses shall be repeated a.t inter,.als s~cified by the State but Jn no event less fraquentlytb&D. at 3-JI' 

t.Dtervals. 
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TABLE 1-5.-llfo111lcnng requirements: N'111£ommunity supplies; interim primary drinking 
water regulations 

D<M.Une for lnUial IBID.
Pil.ae ""6l oJloaUq 4aio 

Test.fog !Tequeocy 

ColJrorm ______ •• ----------- Bnrlar-...e.c.nd gro .. ·nd ............. :i Yt' ............................ Qua.rterl:v.I 
IDorg&n.le cb.mnHala--nJ- Surt'..aceanclgrow::d ................ d.o_ ••.•••• - ••.•••..•• 0.iarmined. bl t.be Qste. 

tJ'Bt.es only. 
Tmtlldlty ••.••.••••...•••• 8t0rlaoe ...•.......... _ .......•.... do.-----------·····-·-· Dally. 

I !..tar be mOO.Uied by the State bBSed on sanitary snrvey. 

In d8velopin~ routine monitoring casts, 
the number or systemB requlrtng routine 
monltiOrlng ls tlxed by the number of ground 
and surfac:~ water supply RJ"Btem& in e!ieh 
discrete s12e ra.nge and tbe monl torlng fre
quency prescribed t>y the regul.at1aos. There
fore, the only vans.ble tn the cost equation 
la the prlce per analysis. This price ~-111 de
pend on the 1ostltutiona.l a~ngements 

macie by each system !or anBlyt1cat sen·ices. 
At the present t1me l!Ome water !!1Uppl1es per-
1'orm tbe1r own analyses, whlle otners de
pend on State health agencies or p~1va.te 

commerotal lp,bora.tories. The unit analyt1ca.1 
mst!I cleReloped tor t.he monitoring costa 

- estimates are as follows: 

Analysts: Co-3t range 

Col!form -------------------- $&-IO 
Complete 1.oorga.n.ic__________ 70-170 
Complete organic____________ 160-280 

The tower eosts U"& ba.sod on cos.ts incurred 
1D EPA laboratories whlls the higher costs 
are bBSed on commerclal labota to ry es tl
rn&U>s. 

In developing non-compUance monitoring 
eosts, the cr1tlca.l varie.ble la the number or 

a.ddlt1ona.1 samples required when a. system 
exceeds m. m&X1:mum.~ oontamlnant" level 
(MCL). Tbe Interim regu!attorui require a 
mlnlmu.m. of two check se.mplee whoD the 
collform MCL ls exceeded and at. lea.st three 
repeat samples wben sn lnorga.nlc or orga.nlc 
MCL ts exceeded. In each lnat.e..IJ.ce the 
suppuer must coQtlnue tbe sa.m.pUng prGCe .. 
<lute untU two consecutive samples s:tiow 
that the MCL ls nOt exceeded. For coliform 
vloIA.tlons 1t ls e:apected that from 2 to 8 
speclBJ e.nalrses may be need.ed. For organic 
and inorganic violations 1t 1.9 expected that 
from 3 to e special analyses may be necessary. 

The estimated nosts tor routine and special 
monltorlng :or publlc water systems are 
sulllmarlzed 1n Table 1-6. In the O.rst yea.r 
of knplementatJon the annual costs. are ex
pected to ran In a range or 014 mWton to $30 
m.1llloc.. By the euCI. of the tblrd year wl:len 
tt.e non-community systems begin to moni
tor. the annual monitoring costs wUI rise to. 
n range ot $17 million to $36 m11Uon. These 
monitoring cost estimates do not reflect tbe 
costs of existing monltor1ng progra.ms. cur
rent routine monttorlng ls eatlma.ted at ap
p,..,,.tmately $10 million to el7 mUUon 
annus.Ily. 

TABL" 1-6.-Total monitoring costs maTtdat.ed by the interim primary drinking icaU:r 
regulations 

[Tu. miWons of dolle.n;) 

lat year 2dye&1 

Cost alra11Liue moll.I tori cg (or the 40,000 cammwtl:.:r '!fSlem!l 1 12. 30--27. 3 12. 70-26. 3 U. 3--25. lS 
Monitoring due to violations or MCL tor 40,000 ccmmunity 

!<YSt.euJ.5: 
(I) Courorm vtol3.t.loil monlt.cring_________________________ .50- 2. o -··--·-------·----·--·-----·---··-

(ii) InorRn.nic.-JolaUonmonitor1111........................ .01- ,3 .01- Q.3 ···-------····-·--
~~~~~~0°J~~ri~J~~ff~~CCC?if~£ll?o~y:)Zt~~--pi.ibilC---·······-····-------····-·-··--·-·· '- 5· 9"4 
~}"Stems 1. _. ____ --- •• --- •• ____________ . ______ . _____________ . ___ •. ----------- __ ___ ______ _ __ • 3- . 8 

Total. -.•..... ___ -· .••...•. -- •••. - -••.. _ --- ••.••.•• -- -- 14.. oo-aa. 0 13. 00-27. 0 17. o-ae. 0 

t Annual easts bPfinnJng t.he t'rt. yoar'o.ft.cr l01plemenrAtlon o! the reguladan!l. 
t Allnua.J CO!it.a ~inning the &d year a(ter lmplement8~0Il of the n:>gul.atlons. 
t Tola.I monHonng costs due to vJolat.ioas ~pread ovfr a. 5-:,.r period. 

N_OTE.- Totals n.:.a.y not a.dd due to roundin_g. 

1.3 .2 Treatment costs. Clnce the monJtor
lng program ls lnltla.t.ed, some systems will 
.find. that they e:r.ceed one or more maxtmum 
contaminant le\'els (:MOL). These systems 
w1U then be !a.cE-d wJth s.n additional cost ln 
order to meet the requ:~ed MCL. There are 
several e.lternati ve rau tes which a system 
can pursue 1n order to comply wlth the 
Rei;ulattons. some ot the alterna.tlves 10-
clude: 

L Installing treatment !e.cllltle.s capable ot 
reducing the MCL to o.n acceptable le-;el; 

2. Developing a new source ot supply o! 
better quality; 

S. Purchasing better quality water trom 
&.not.her water Utility; or 

4. ~!erglng the system with one ~r more 
adjoining systems which have a higher 
quality supply. 

l:t' none o:t' the a.hove are feasible, a system 
..._can apply for o. variance or exemption to the 

MCL ·under the provisions o! the Interim 
Primary Regulations. Therefore, the costs ln-

cmred by e. water supply ln reducing the 
concentration at a contaminant to a.n a.C· 
cepta.bl& level are elte specJflc and will de
pend. on such !actors a.s, trea.tment ta.cUlties 
available, age o:t' system, proximity o! other 
suppUers, soUl"ce of water, and n1a.ny other 
inter-related problems. 

However, in projecting netlonel costs fi0>r 
treatment the option of in.staJ.ling treatment 
facUltles was a.ssumed to be the method sya
tems would select to provide sa:ta drink.log 
water. 

Tha !allowing Ca.sic a.ssu.mptlon.a ere lm· 
pliclt lD d.evelopJng costs tor tbe treatment 
optlomi: 

l. Sur!aca we.ter system.a not presently 
clarl!yiog wlll Install eome :t'orm ot filtration; 

2. Approximately 30 percent of the com .. 
munlty water systems not presently d1s1n
feCtlng will tostall cblor1n&.tlon unlts: 

3. Ad"Var.ced treatment 13 necessary to re-
move 1norgantcs; 
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' 
.4. Estimates of the number ol MOL vlol'a

tto:cs were based on 1969 Com.mun1tr Water 
Supply Study, esoe_pt for mercurJ. Mercury 
v1olattona ·were based on recent EPA stud.1ee. 

Tbe nMlonal tree.tmen\ costB for 9'1bllc 
water systems are _summarized ln T11.ble 1-T. 
The majority .of fOSts, 1f all systems elect to 
trest for contaminant vtolattona. "Will be In
curred lD order to meei the turblcUty and. tn .. 
orgu:>Jc requlnmle11ta or the IQtarlm regula
tion•. R&ngea were den!opod tar capital ·costa 

only, Tb.ts TS.llge 1s b'asea on making two U
SUl:D.pttons for da.Uy fiow. If a system were 
required to Install tt'e•t11H1nt, It wcruld hove 
to consider stz:lng their new c9mponente to 
reflect average de.Uy ti.ow conditions or me.xi• 
mum de.Hy fi.ow cond1blone in eaaes where 
system stor~e 1s not adequate. Whatev• 
fllzlng option a -;y>1tem selected It Is unU!tely 
tl>at slgnlftca.>t -tlonol operatt= M« 
mnJntenanr:~ e:peuses would rBSuJ.t. 

TAB.LE f-7..-Nallonal. £oata of irea.ti"ng contaminan&a in dri111ing waler 

[Iu millions oldollan] 

Contaminant Capital costs Aonual op&setloll 
&tLd maintenano 

n 

C~=.~~.,~-~: __________________ TlllbldJt1 .•. -----·--·--·--·-----~-:.= "S7D-- 683 189 
ChlorlnatJon_ _______________________ ColHorm. __ ----- •. --·---------------·"' 17- 21 7 

~:u~:=~~na..-.::::::·_:·_:-_-_-_-_:-.: ~: ~~~3';-~-~:·-~~-~:::::::::::::: "~t.: ~ ~~ 
pH Control. ..•.••••.•. ______________ Pb-------------·······----------------____ a.-_·_• ______ ._1 

Subtotal...·----.-------------·-------·---- ... __ .-------- ___ .·---··-···• 1()19-176' 209 
Non-eommlll\f'ty ByStems: 

ClarifltJltlon ... -·-··---· •••• ·----- --- Torbhlity ••.. ----------·---------· --- ID 

Chl::~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~=~:~~:~:~~~~~=:~~~~:~~::~~~::~~~~~~~:::·::~------~-'------,-
Total ••. -- ••. _ --- • --- ___ • _____ ••.. ____ •••••• :. _ ••. - .••• ··---. -----····-- 10i3-1768 263 

Norx.-Totali m&J' n.Ot add due io rounding. 

1.4 l!:C01'0mlc impact Of the mtenm pr(
mafoy drinkfng water regula.tiOtU 

·The upendlturea required to comply witb 
the Interl.rn · Pr1maz:y Regulations wUl ba.ve 
a.n lmpact on au water uere sened by public 
water aulfpl!ea COVllred by the Bate Drinking 
Water Act. All persons served by these sys
tems will reel the impact of monltorlng eoebJ 
to eome extent. However, the most noticeable 
impact or the regulations wllt be on users 
of pubtic water systems that do not meet the 
MCL requirements of the regulations. 

An estimate of the total annual coats of 
capital, operation and maintenance, and 
monitoring necesaary to comply with the 
Regulations lB shown In Tr.ble 1-8. 

TABLE 1--8.-EsTILIAT'KD TOTAL ANNV&L COSTS 
OJ' IMPLEMENTING THE INTERJK PBI:.•:AR.T 
0RINlUNG WATD Rz.GUI./t.T[ONS FOB P'traLIC 
WA"ITJI. SUPPLY BTBTEMS IN l\.iILLIONB or 
Dol.LA&S I . 

Annual capital•------------------
Annual operation and maintenance .. 
Annur.l monitoring (routine only)·--

146--247 
283 

17-35 

Total onnue.1 ________________ 426-845 

' 1975 dollara. 
1 Assumes capital costs amortized. over 15 

years e.t 7-porcent interest. 

1.4.1 Wat.,. supply economlcJ. The price 
consumers pay for water ls determined, in 
general, by costs the uttllty incurs to operate 
a.nd mB.J.nta.ln the system. However, some pub .. 
Hcly-o"-"lled wa.ter systems may have their 
costs and revenoes conglomerated with the 
cost or other muntclpal servtces, e.nd the 
water- bill pa.id by the consumer may not 
<'ompletely re:deet the status of the '\:l.•e.t.er 
system alone. 

Water system re.te structures ve.ry from 
system to system, and ma.y a1Bo dif!er for 
va.rtous user classes within the same sYstem. 
There are tour basic types or ra.te struc
tures which are used around the country. 
Borne systems use a "normal block'' atruc· 
ture wh1cb results ln lower unit costs to 
customers that use high volumes of water. 
In the "1nt'erted block" structure, higher 
units costa &re imposed upon customers who 
use higher TOlumoa of water. Under a "fl.at" 

ra.te structure, there Ls one alngie charge-per 
unit for all customers regard.lea.a. of use. Oen· 
erally, the fia.t rate structure a.ppllea to ·real
denttal cust.omers only. F1nall;. 1n tbe "non· 
incremental" rate structure. the unlt cost ot' 
we.ter ls based on the number of wa.'tel' con
sutopt.ton units owned by the u~r. 

Prices che.rged for water are usually reg· 
ulated by a State or local commis.slo;a ap
pointed to evaluate tbe need tor rate hikes. 
In moat Sta.tee, 1nvestor-owoecl ut1Ut1ea a.re 
under the Jurisdiction o! State regul&tory 
cornm1ss1ons. Publlc:ly-owned. ut111tlea a.re 
either regulated by Local board.a or are un
regulated. Any lengthy lag time between rate 
1ncrease request.a and rate lncreaae approvals 
may pose problems 1n the lmplemente.tlon of 
the interim regulations. .· . 

l\IOfit wa.ter utilities, both publle, r:x-u.( ... ,.:1-
vate, fine.nee large ca.p:itaJ. _in_V-~imcnta by 
retaining profit.s or acquir~!.J debt. Publicly .. 
owned.. systems m.e.y have ac...:~.&"l -0 .ru:~·rnlclpa.l · 
funds or can sell either general obUgS.itoii"Of: 
revenue bonds to be repaid from general rev .. 
enues or wnte?' revenues. Private, investor
O"Wned ay.sterns may ls.sue stockQ e.nd bonds, 
and. unllke publlcl.;-owned systems. their 
credit ra.tlngs a.re dependent on tbe proflta
blltty of thetr own opero.tlons. Since interest 
rates a.re generally proportional to risk, water 
utiUtles ln more secure fine.nc1a.l pos1t1ons 
can borrow money n.t lower interest rates. At 
.the present time the interest rates on mu
n1clpal bonda .18 4-6 percent while the ra.te 
for debt ls.sues of private-owned utJlltles la 
6--8 percent. 

In the water industry there does not seem 
to be a correlation between present debt lev
els and long-term financial soundness. Al· 
though a. me.jortty of water S}'stema tocb.y 
have debt rat!oa ranging upward from 40 
percent, almost one-!ourth o:r the water sys
tems are presently debt-tree. Approxlmateiy 
86 percent or these debt free system.a serve 
conununlties of less th&D. 6,000 people. How
ever, m&ny of these sma.lt srstems do not 
have a poslttve net lncome, while larger 
water systems with hJgh debt to book value 
rat1os do have positive net Income. 

Records Indicate tbat per ca.pita. consump
tion of water tend8 to decrease tollowtng 
stgntflca.nt 1ncrea.ses 1n. water rates. Among 
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mt11vtduat userg the clecreaae would occur 
where -there 1s a high e1astlc1ty of demand: 
e.g .. lawn sprinkling. Industrial and com .. 
merclal usere have shown no ela.stlctty to 
price lncrea.ses. If demand decl1ne3 sharply 
S.fter lnlt1al t"S.te ·hlkes Bfid total T8Vein:Je8 do 
not increase enough to cover lncreaaed coot. 
a Rcond. rate blcrease mar be necessary. 

1.4.2 Per capita costs. Monttortng costs 
'l'Sl'Y with tile slZ8 o! the moter system In• 
val~ed. !1J.e number of samples tor routine 
bacteriological mcmltorlng lB e....tuno\J.c: of 
the number o~ persons served. For commu
nity supplies ·the number o! samplea ~ · 
range from e. minln:ium or 1 sample per quar .. 
:ter tar systems serving 2000 -peapl.8 or less 
to a me.:r.lmum o! 500 samples per montb tor 
•Y•telnB serving more than 4,690,000 peoplo. 
For non .. communlty suppllea only one sample 
per quarter lS required. 

In general, tb.e annual impact of routlnCb 
chemical monltor1ng ww vary depending on 
the frequency of aa.mpUDg rat~r tban tb.& 
number ot eai::nples. The ifrequency Qf sam .. 
pUn1 will depend on the •Y•Mlm tfpe: 
ground. water vs. surface water: .ao:mmunlty 
system vs. non-communtty. Thti annual 
monitoring· ~om on a per csptts ba.ala are 
shown In Table 1-9. The ,per Cl\)>lt& coot.a 
for the smallest communlty system (25 per .. 
eons served) are high In comparison to 
Other system alzes. However, .tbera ara very 
few systems !n thla category and tho a
ma.y desire to enter into Institutional ar
ra.ngements to lessen tb.elr annual, monitor
ing burden. 

TABLE 1-9.-Annur>I fn')nllorl11g co~o per 
porB010 Bflr'f>ed '1ef'81•ll lllfStem BIH a?l(l 
fl/116 fOf' commtlflli 11 •oalm- 1t11 •le;n 

2-5 
100 

""" l,000 
~!.,~CJ 

5, 000 
10, OOCl 

100. (JOO 
1, 000.0CO 

-10; 000. "'° 
· '·i,es. .. tban·su:t;J;. 

syStem tVPQ 

fl, 20-$1~ !l5 
1.80- 3. 75. .as- :·:~ 

.• <J11,- • 40 
.15- •• 80 
.10- .25 
.10- .20 
,05- .15 
(I}- .(li 
,, (I) 

ia.·.15-$'7. Oil 
.SS- I. '3 
,15- .M 
.10- .20 
.OS-- .10 
.05- . l~ 
.It>- . 15 
.DIS- .15 
(')- .C6 

(') 

However, t~a.hneIJ..-...• CoSt..5 Iriay be ~~po.;;,~ 
aible for much higher per capita cost tn .. 
crea.ses than monitoring costs. As indtcaWd 
carller, pu'bllc water s;stema not meeting 
the MCL requirements ct the 1nter1m regu .. 
latlons will Incur the major cost burden. Tb& 
impact or the tree.tment costs wlll also vary 
wlth tb.e size or the wa.ter system lnvcflveci. 
Table 1-10 5um.murizes the treatment co.sta 
as they affect systems of difrerent sizes. 

It should be pointed out that the per 
ca.pita. cost.a displayed ln Table 1-10 are 
weighted averaves. Treatment costs have been 
weighted by the projected frequency of the 
various treatment techniques wlthln each 
slze subcategory. By its nature, the welgbted 
average does not gl\"e a true representation 
of the costs to a part1cula.r consun1er. In all 
categories, there a?"e five treatments possible 
with a wide va.rl&tlon 1n costs. In Table 1-11, 
the range or annual per capita. monitoring 
and treatment costs are presented. From thla 
tahle tt ca.n be seen that tbe annual per 
capita trea.tmeD.t costs for d:lstnfect1on a.re 
expected to range rrom $3.85 to e2.10 ln ttle 
Sme.Ilest system category, from ,'l.76 to SO.SO 
1n the S1nall system category e.nd eo on. 
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Annual ~o.pltal costs (In mllllons) .......... . 
Annual operation e..nd maJ.nteosnoe COBtB 

(In millions) __ ... _-~--·-----------------
Annaal monitoring east.a (In millions) •••••• 

Total annual costs (lo milllons) •••••• 

Weighteil aTen)ie c06I per eeplta per""'·· 
Inerea.se In bousebold montbly ntar bill i_ 

emalioo& BY>-
jeme (26 IO 99 
P60Ple861'Ved) 

'3-80- $6.10 

2.10 
;30- .BO 

11.20· 9.10 

87. 00- &I. 00 
II.GO- 11.C& 

RULES AND RE~ULATIONS 

Small aysloms -Medium SJstems 1-~· (100 to 9,999 {10,000 to W,999 (over 100,ocn 
people 881"VeCI) people served) propleeerved) 

$60. ro::t1c1. ID $02. 80- $118.10 SS0.~1.20 

48. BO 71.10 181.10 
80- l. 30 1.20- 2.W 1.80- 2. llO 

!OMO- m. BO 171. ~ Ull.70 1'1&. 90- 188. 20 

11.00- li.00 O. llO - 12.00 10. 00- 11.00 
2.115- a. 116 2.~ a.cs 2.66- 2.llO 

1Asmnnes3.11 perBOllB per household and that NI lncrea.ses In oosts Bl1J passed on to tbe conlillmer. 

TABLE 1-11.-AnnunJ per oapita treatment and nwnll&nng co•t ranges for 4 •ize 
cateome• 

Treatment: t 
Dts!nlection .•.•••..•..•..••....••....•• 
Turbidity controL ••.•.•.. ·-----------. 
Heavy meta.I remo'i'aL •••••.••••• ;~;-••• 
Lead cootroL •........•..••.••••••••.•• Fluol1de/arsenlc removal _____________ _ 

M•olionng ••.•• - •. - . - - . - -- . - • - · · • · ·• ••••• • • 

Sm~estgyw
tems (2.s IAl 99 
pooplc served) 

'3.~ '2.10 
152. (». 62. 00 
2iT/. 00-101. 00 

2. 60- I. 20 
11.80- 7. 85 
IA. 80- • 85 

Bmall erst.ems 
(100to9,999 

people served) 

a:1. 1s-10. so 
78. ~JO. 00 

142. 00-25_ 50 
I.SO- . 30 

11. aG- a. is 
3. i6- • 05 

· Medium m-o 
t.ems (10,000 to 
00,'999 people 

svved) 

:IC. \5-~0.15 
20. 00-12. 60 
~.00-18. 00 

.-to- .20 
l>.00- 3.15 
.20- _a.; 

Lam::;~~ 
people served) 

<io.2.5 s1•. oo 
<18. 0) 
~ .80 < 3.M 
- .16 

t Lower cost UmJt based on a.ssnmptlon that treatment plant built to treat average dW.ly demand &nd apper cost 
Jlrnlt be.sed on ma.:ri.mum da..lly demand, e:icept for the smeJ..lest systems category where costs a.re ba.sed on average 
9aJly demand only. 

1.4.3 Impact analysis. As Table 1-10 and be discovered until initial sampUng hBs been 
Ta.ble 1-11 clemonstrate, the potentially most completed. For comm.unlty water auppllea 
Revere impact ~uld occur fo?' users or the the deadlines for Initial sampling range from 
BD'le.Uest or small systems. Assuml.ng that I de.y ror turbldlty to 2 years ror 1norga.nlc 
treatment and monitoring costs are dlr2ctly satnp1es or ground water systems &fter the 
passed on to the con.sumer, the monthly ef!"ectlve date. Therefore. 1n some Ca.'SeS, 
water blll for a household in the smallest more than 3 years rrom promulgation could 
systelll8, mr.y Lncrease oo. the average between elapse before tnorgantc vLola.tlons l\'OUld be 
$10 and $14. detected and correctlve actJon.s Initiated. In 

.However. a.a noted. earlier, these &ystems add.1t1on the use of the exemptton or' ve.ri· 
may cI1c~ not to Lo.stall treatment ractU- ance provisions of the regUlatlons could 
ties hl order ro. ·comply with the regulations. fUl'ther prolong complle.nce Co?' public water 
Several opt1ons a.r~--ava1lable +..n them: . systems unable to comply !or economic or 

l. Developing a new,.-less· coritO:nd'nRted techntcal reasons. 
source; rt ls estimated that the ll1Vestor-owned 

2. Joining a reglone.l system;'· wtr.t.er systems .wUl pa.y a.pproxlm.ately one-
3_ Purchasing treated wat.er: or foun!....,_.,.JI~t.J'le total treatment-costs, whlle the 
4. Blend.lng water from existing .so\1rce wllh pubUcly'-ow211;. :d companies would pay the re-

water of hlgher quality. mainder. Bowevt.:'?', since m.a.n:i'. of .tbe tn-
The exemption and va.rfa.nce provtsions of vest.or-owned. syste· ms serve very small popu

the Act provide for tempor~ lmmunH..y lattons, the capital.~ .lemands on these systems 
trom the regunlttons on the_ b~!~ of,.ll!"Co- , could be ..... e;ro.± ... 
liomic hardshlp_or technic~l·:~Ui..mcult1es. Fea-· In '1974, the water supply industry Fipent 
ei·B.i'}6~~1[·prOl~~~1rY,-t,.;fLlso ea.se tbe impact approxtmatel9 $1.6 bllllOil for capital 1m
on users of small systems. The Farm~rs Home provements. The average yearly total annual 
Admlnlstration sponsors a loa:11 a.nd grant capital costs mandated by the Interl.m Pr1-
progra.m to aid the financing of water and_ mary Regulations are estimated to be about 
sewer system construction ln small commu- 13 to 24 percent of th.la figure. It la antlcl
n!tles. The loans are offered at low interest pated that the industry es e. whole would be 
rates and with long repayment schedules. The able to raise the additional necessa.ry capital. 
Sa.te Drinking Water Act also authorizes a Small .systems could. encounter dJfll.culty ln 
Joan guarantee program for small systems. financing new treatment ta.cLUtLes, particu
These programs wlll reduce community costs, la.rly when clar1ficat1o:c.. a relatively expen
but they will not completely! mitigate the slve treatment process, ls required. The im
possiblllty of high cost impacts on house- plementa.tlon of these Regula.ttons may :!Orce 
holds ln small systems. many communities to a.lloce.te tunda, which 

It ts not certain bow systems wlll fina.uce may be needed to provide other .servlces to 
the costs e.s.soc1ated with these regutatloJlS- the community, tor the treatment ot their 
either through higher taxes or higher water drlnklb.g wa.ter. 
rates-but lt 1S certain the.t ·the Interim Data on non-community systems 1s sparse. 
Drinking Water Regulations wlll have the However, ft :1s not anticipated. that these 
gratest Lmpa.ct on those served by smpUer regulations wlll have a. serious economte 1m
wo.ter systems. Further study ts underway to pact on them. 
determine if financing wlll bee. serious prob- The mac?'oeconomlc effects of the Interim 
lem for large or sma.11 sy.steIDB. Primary Drtnklng We.ter Regulations are ex-

At the present time EPA believes tbat the pected to be m1ntmaL On tbe average, the 
economic impact or the construction require.. regu.latlons will ca.uee an increase 1n water 
ments will be spr&ad. over at least a tour-year rates of 9.6 percent spread over several years. 
Period from the promulgation of the regu- If thls lncre:ase occurred In one year, the 

resulting increase in the Con.sumer Price I.n
Ia.ttons because the regulatlons wUI not re- dex (CPI) would be less than 0.001 pe.rcent. 
sult in immediate compUance. The effective Since the costs of these reKUJat1ons will be 
date or the regulations will be 18 months incurred over several years, the a'er"-8'e an
a-fter promulgBtlon, Non-compliance may not nua.l tncrea.c;ei in tb& CPI will be even lees. 

The Cbase Econometric model waa used to 
examine the Impact of all e:rJsttng pollution 
&bata.ment regulatloruJ.l The analysis showed 
that there wUl be an a.vera.ge annual tncree.ae 
In I.be CPI ror 1974 to 1980 of less I.ban O.l 
percent due to these pollution abatement 
regulations. 

l.6 Comtralnta to Implementation of Ch.e 
Int.nm prlmar(I 4rirtklng water regulatlona. 
The Implementation or tbe National :Dlterlm 
J'rlm&ry Drinking Water Regulations wlW.11 
a reasonable time rrame would greatly de
petid on the avalle.blllty or key chemicals 
and supplies needed ln the treatment or 
c1rln.klng water: avaUablllty o! manpower to 
operate treatment ta.cUfttes; adequate labora
tory capab1ltty to conduct sample analyses; 
e.nd sufficient supply or englneertng and con
struction services to bulld or Improve treat
ment rac1llt1es. 

In particular, the Interim Regulation• wlll 
~ncree.se den:as.nd for coagulants ancl d.1sln
!ectlng agel:)ts as tbe needed treatment !acll
lties are completed. AD Increased demand 
could cause some temporary dlslocattons tn 
chemical markets, but in the long-run, in
creased demand will result In a.n expansion 
of supplles. It ls projected I.bat the 1980 
demand tor ferric chloride may reach 115 to 
120 percent or the present production, whtle 
alum demand w1ll be approxt.ma.tely 116 per
cen.t or current productton. There Ls a genera.I 
consensus of opinion that ()rgantc polyelec
trolytes wlll become the do:cntnant flocculat .. 
Ing agents tn the future. However, there 
a.re no rello.ble estlmate9 of which polyelec
trolyte(s) will be domJnant and when "tbe 
shlft ln chemical usage w111 occur_ 

At the present tlme there e.re e.pproxi
ma.tely.180,000 people employect In the water 
supply Industry. With the Implementation 
of the In terlm J'rlmary Drlnklng water Regu
lations between 13,000 and 27,000 additional 
personnel would be needed nationwide. Tbese 
pe.rsonnel would be required to perform such 
ta.sks as monitoring and en!orc1ng the Regu
lations, operating the required treatment 
fB..CllttJes, performing laboratory e.neJysts of 
water samples, progl'!lm a&11lstance and pro
gram administration. It ls anticipated that 
water systems may have difficulty hlrlng 
qu&Iifted personnel. 

The third potential constraint ls In the 
a.Vallab1Uty of adequate la.boratorles to per
form the required chemical and blologtcal 
analyses. courorm monitoring ta now being 
performed a.t State, local and pr1va.te te.bora.
torles. In zxi.eet1ng the coliform monltoting 
requJrements, water suppliers should :not 
have dtmculty tlndlng laboratory :t'acU1tles. 
At the present time th~re ls 1lttle routlue 
monitoring belng done for heavy metals e.nd 
organic compounds or concern 1n the Regu
lations. However, there are e.ctequate nurr~

bers of pubUc and pnvat-e labors.tortes capa
ble or performing the•• analyses although 
Sta.te certlf\e:ation of labora.tor1es, requtred 
by the regula.ttons, could constrain ave.Uable 
le.bore.tory Cacllttles. 

The fl..ne.l area. where constraints could 
occur 1S ln the design and construction of the 
required treatment facllJtles. Although. the 
annual cost er required n.ew construction 
represents less than 0.4 percent of the present 
total annual new construction tn the Un1ted 
States. design and construction of new water 
treatment plants ls highly specialized. Some 
communities, especially those in rural e.reas. 
may have dlfllculty obtaJntng these services 
due to the1r expense or unave.tlabUlty_ 

•Chase Econometric Assoclate-s, Inc. ''The 
Ma.croeconomlc Im.pacts of Fede!'al Pollution 
Control Programs, .. prepared for the Council 
o! Environ.mental Quallty ancl the Environ
mental Protectton Agency, January 1975. 
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itULES AND REGULATIONS 

1.a Limits o/ tlie ""4llla.. In developing lat.Ions eontaln maximmn contaminant 
the cost estlma.t,es used In this atu<ly, It ..,... lewis; monitoring frequencies and ana
necesoary to use several 61mpl1fylng e.ssump- JytlcaJ procedures for mlcrobiologlcal 
tlons. This sectloD explores theae """umptlons contaminants, turbidity, and selected 
and what their overall impact might be. !Ilorga.nlc ~ organic cpemlcals. ·The 

The first assumption 1B tbat .tbere are 
40,000 co=unlty water supply systems 1.n Interim Prima.TY Drinking Water Regu
tho nation and that they are repreoeu.bo<I latlons are t-0 become eJrectlve 18 months 
accurately by the cunent EPA inventory of a.fter promulgation. 
co=unlty water •uPplf l!)'tltems. Tber• '8 EPA ts emtnLrktng on an intensl;ve re
some evidence that when the Inventory i• search progra.-n to :ll.nd answers to the 
completed there w111 be e. total of 50,000 com- - following queetJoru;: 
munlty systems rather than the eetlmated 1. What are the el!ects of commonly 
40,000. This Increase ln systems would cauoe occurrln"' organic compounds'On human 
an increase 1n monttortng costs of about 12 e 
Percent and a slm.11ar lDl"'-'rea.se ln treatment health? 

. costs. 2. What e.ne.lytlcal procedures should 
All costa for public non-community sys· be used to monitor :finished drinking 

tems wore based on the assump,Uon that water to assure that any Primary Ir.lnk
thero are 200,000 of these systema nationwide. Ing Water Regulations dealing with or-' 
At tbe present t1me there 1.s no e.ccW'ate ln· ganlcs are met? 
vontorv o! these syotems, thus, this Dumber 3. Beoause some . of these organic 
is soleiy a.n estimate. It ls anticipated the.t compounds are. formed during WBter 
the EPA Will be performing on lnventory of 
these systems 1Il tho next few years so that . treatment, what changes In treatment 
these estimates can be upci..ted. practices are required to minimize the 

A maJor consideration not used In 'lie· formation of these compounds ln treated 
velop1ng treatment costs is that many sys- water? · 
tems may use alternative water management 4,- What treatment technology must 
practices rather than Install more costly be applied to reduce contaminant levels . 
treatment processes when they exceed an . 
MCL requirement. For example. ground water to concentrations that may be specJfled 

·aystem• might blend wauor from a "clean'.' in the Primary Drinking Water Regula.-
well wt th tba.t from a ••d.trty" well so that the tions? ~ 

resuJtant water will not exceed the MCL. This research will Involve health-ef. 
SlmUarly, no estlm•te ls ·posolble to deter· fects and epldemlologlcal stud.Jes, J.n
mlne the possible benefits which might re-. vestigatlon.s of analytical methodology, 
sult rrom ca.sce.d.Lng treEltment processes. An 
example of this 1s tha.t clarlilcatlon ulllt• and pilot plant and field stuclies or or
~ght remove enough heavy metals so that ganic removal witt processes. Some 
the ~tcr.. might not be exceeded. Tbese trea.t.. phases of the research are to be com
ment altematlves would vory from •lte to pletecl by the end of this year. while 
site so that It Is Impossible to quantify the much of the rem"1nder are t-0 be com-
benellts which would b.; derived. pleted within the next calendar year. 

· 1.7 Energy use. It Ls est1mat&d. that e.p- _ 
proximately 21.200 bll\lon BTU's per year Subpart E is intended to pro•1de a 
wlll be required to operate plants and pro- rapid means of obtaining date. 1n sup
duce chemicals !or tbo ve.:lous treatment port of the possible establishment or 
systems necessary for the 40.000 community addJtional maximum contaminant le\•els 
systems to meet the re~ulat!ons. This Is for organic chemical contaminants of 

'.a.bout 0.028 percent of the .1973 natlollal drinking water, either a.s indivld11eJ 
energy consumption, bnsed on the 1974 Sta- comPQunds. or groupg of compounds. 
tlst!cal Abstract. The lncre"-"" In energy use These regulations Will form the basis of 
will depend· on a number of ra.ct'ors, LncJ.ud-
lng whether pollution 1n sm"face sources a wide-ranging monitoring and analytl

. of waters la successfully controlled There cal study to be performed by. EPA in 
wUI be no direct energy savings from tho conjunction with the States and deslg-
recommended action. nated participating public water sys-

IFR ooc.75-33B:l6 FUed 12-23-75;8:45 am] terns. These regulatloru; .will also gen-
erate Information on the occurrence of 

PART 141-NATIONAL INTERIM PRIMARY 
DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 

Subpart E-5pecial Monitoring Regulations 
for Organic Chemicals 

Pursuant to Sections 1445(a) and 
1450Ca) Cl) of the Public Health Service 
Act, e.s amended by the Safe Drinking 
Water Act, Pub. L. 93-523. the Admln
lstre.tor of the Environment.a.I Protec
tion Agency hereby Issues a new 40 CFR 
141, Subpart E, to become effective Im
mediately. This subpart establishes 
sampling, monitoring, testing and other 
requirement.> applicable to designated 
public water systems for the purpose of 
providing data for the establishment of 
maxlmwn contamlnant levels of organic 
contaminants In drlnk1ng water. 

Concurrently with this publication, 
EPA Is promulgating Ne.tlonal. Interim 
Primary Drinking Water Regulations 
under the authority of the Safe Drink . 
Ing Water Act ("SDWA"). Those regu-

potentially he.za.l'dous organic chemicals 
In a cross-section of public water sys. 
terns covering a substantial portion of 
the population of tht United States and 
representing various types of drinking 
water sources anC: treatm~nt processes. 
They will provide information which Is 
currentlY le.eking on the actual distri
bution of a number of organic chemicals 
and will make It possible for EPA t-0 at
. tempt to correlate the presence of these 
chemicals with the results of. several 
general and chemfoal group aneJytlcal 
procedures. This Information will aid In 
the development of future pr1mary 
drinking water regulatloru;. . 

The recently completed National or
gaDlcs Reconnaissance Survey !NOR.Bl 
reported detection of six vole.tile orgaDlc 
compounds In · e. sampling of 80 cities. 
Extensive adclitlonal gas chromato
graphic/mass · spectrometric analyses. 
were performed on 10 of these 80 water 
systems. However, these were one-time 
sainples Ell)d therefore do not Indicate 
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seasonal elfect.s on drlnking water qual
ity nor any ()ther temporary factors 
such as intermittent discharge or the 
long term effects .of treatment appli
cations In controlling finished water 
quality. The special study ·covered by 
t.hese regulation~ was derived, Jn part, 
from the prellmlnary results obtained In 
t.he NC>R.& Survey and is Intended to re
spond to :many of the questions which It 
raised so that the appropriate regula• 
t.ory actions may be determlned. Ma111 
of the systems from the previous survey 
wm be resamPlecl · eeveraJ. times during 
this period lio provide an Indication of 
longer-term and seasonal va.rlatlcms in 
the quality of drinking water. 

This study will Include analyses for 
approximately 20 specific organic oom
pounds deemed to be candidates for par
ticular concern, and analyses of 6 surro
gate group chemical parameters which 
are Indicators of the total amoUDt. of 
organic conta.m..inatlon. Severa.! of these 
surrogate procedures show promise e.s 
Indicators of specific families of com
pounds such as chlorinated lhalogen
atedl organics or aromatic comp0unds. 
They also show promise as practical 
methods which could be develOl'ed e.nd 
widely applied for survemance and que.1-
!ty control or drinking water In many 
water systems, particularly those public 
water systerrui which a.re · not large 
enough t-0 be financially capable of pro

. Viding highly sophisticated computerized 
gas chromatographlc/ma.ss spectromet
ric analyses. 

In order .to assure a rapid and efficient 
method of providing data of uniform and 
assured quality, EPA will assume the 
principal responsibility for analysis and 
evaluation of the water samples taken by 
the designated public water systems. The 
water systems Involved may be required 
to provide background Information and 
follow-up Investigation as necessary. 

EPA feels that this monitoring study, 
In conjunction with Its other substantial 
research ell'ort.s, v.111 provide the basis 
for e. coherent and re.tlcmal approach to 
the control of organic chemical contami
nation of public water systems. 

Oood cause exist.> for promulgation of 
these regulations without first asking for 
comment on them. In vlew of the wide,' 
spread public concern, the need to move 
as quickly as passible to cariy out the 
Congresslone.l mandate t-0 deal with or
ganlc chemicals, amI In view of the fact 
that the burden Imposed on designated 
public water syi;tems Is limited. · 

ORGANIC CHEbUCALS To BE St1RVEY&n 

The basic monitoring study wm. be 
completed within one year and wllf.in-
volve multiple samplings from each des
ignated system. Water samples and con
centrates wm be collected on site and 
shipped to EPA laboratories for analy~ls. 

The study wfll consist of analyses for 
e. number of organic compounds and 6. 
surrogates In approximately 100 pUb!li:: 
water systems !n the United States. 
Many of the compounds to;> be selected 
for .Inclusion In this study will be halog
enated and aromat1c organic Corn.
pounds. Virtually no chlorinated organic 
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comPowuls a.re known to occur naturally 
In fresh water. Many are considered to be 
liver toxins and;or potential carcinogens 
In some concentration. It would be ex
pected that any chlorinated organic 
cornPouncls. found In drl!lklng water 
would have bean generated either from 
Industrial manufacturing operations, ag
ricultural operations; or during chlorina
tion or water for the purpose of disinfec
tion. Many aromatic comoouncls are also 
.considered to be chronic toxlcanta and 
some have been shown to be carcinogens 
in test systems such as animal feeding. 
Aromatic comoounds might also reach 
drinking water systems from Industrial 
sources. urban· surface runolT. or from 
atmospheric fallout of materials gener
ated clurlng combustion processes. Other 
possible candidates lnclucle aroma.tic 
amines and nltrosamlnes. 

The comp0unds to be studied are being 
selected on the basis of l'Vall~ble toxicity 
data, Information on possible occurrence 
In public water systems with significant 
frequency, md the availability of prac
tical a.na.lytlcal methods for ldentl.flca
tlon and quantl.flcatlon. They may In
clude: benzene: carbon tetrachloride; 
p-dlchlorobenzene; vinyl chloride; 1, 2, 
4-trichlorobell2ene; bis-(2-chloroethyll 
ether; 1, 1, 2-trlchloroethylene; 2, -.-d1-
chlorophenol; fiuoranthene; 11, 12-ben
zofluoranthene; 3, 4-benzoftuorar:.thene; 
l, 12-benzoperylene; 3, 4-benzcpyrene; 
lndeno 0, 2, 3-cd) pyrene; chloroform; 
bromodichloromethane; bromoform; l, 
2-dlchloroetha.ne; polychlorlnated bJ
phenYL•; and pentachlorophenol. Addi
tional stuclies will be performed on 
aromatic amines Ce.g. benzidine) and 
nitrosamlnes. 

Ill addition to the analyses of specific 
compounds, a number of analy•es of gen
eral organic Indicators will be performed 
In order to determine possible rela.tlon
ships between the presence of th~ spe
cl.flc chemicals and certain general surro
gate analytic procedures which should 
be more applicable for routine monitor
ing ln public water systems. The follow.
ing general !ndieators will be used: 

< J) Total Organic Carbon analysis 
offers promise a.s a general organic 
measuremel'.t parameter for ·drinking 
water and Is already widely accepted In 
the area of waste treatment organics 
monitoring. The procedure Indicates the 
total amount of organically bound ca.rbon 
present in the sample and is not selective 
among types of compounds. The tech
nique essentially consists of oxidation of 
the organic chemicals in a water sample 
to ·carbon dioxide which Is either quanti
fied directly or converted to methane 
which ls then quantified. Sample collec
tion is simple, analysis Is rapid <10 min
utes> and may be automated, cost per 
sample is low. and interference from In
organic carbon can be avoided. Reliable 
and accurate Instrumentation la now be
coming available for application Of this 
procedure to drinking water. 

C2) The Ultraviolet and Fluorescence 
Spec.troscopic methods, which prlmarUy 
Indicate the presence of aromatic com-
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·pounds. The advantages of these methocls 
a.re rnmpllng simplicity. the small sa.m
ple size required, and the speed and low 
co.-it per se.mple. 

(3) Color BDa.lyses, which ii.re rela
tively simple and rapid methOdB which 
may lnc'lcate the presence of certain 
organic compound types, pa.rtlcula.rly 
humlc substances. Some recent date. In
dicate that ~- relatively . quantitative 
relationship may exist between color In
tensity and the quantity of humlc sub
stances which represent the largest por
tion of dissolved organic chemicals In 
some waters. 

(4) Total Organic Chlorine analyses, 
which offer· promise for rapid, accurate 
indication of the presence of a.11 chlorlne
contalnJ.ng organic compounds. Tbls pro- · 
cedure Involves oxidation of the halo
orge.nlcs in a water sample followed by 
microcoulometric quantification. The 
analysis ls rapid a.rt.er sample concentra
tlon. The present apparatus ha.s not gen
erally been applied to drinking water, but 
EPA is conducting a concurrent program 
to develop the appllcatlon so that this 
potentially Important method may be 
utilized in this monitoring study, 

(51 The carbon-Chloroform Extra.ct 
procedure <CCE), which consists of pas
sage of 60 liters of water through a car
bon column e.t a constant rate for 48 
hours. The carbon adsorbant Is then ex
tracted with refluxing chloroform fol
lowed bv removal of most of the chloro
form and evaporation of the residue to 
constant weight. The entire analytical 
process requires about 6 days for com
pletion and the concentrates represent 
something less than 10% of the total 
organics content of the sampled water. 
Therefore, CCE Is not amenable to on
line process control monitoring. Hov:ever, 
in this study, this CCE data and histori
cal CCE data wi!I be interrelated with 
specific compound analyses and the other 
surrogate annlrses, to design.ate the opti
mum monitoring methodologies for field 
use which are most indicative of the pres
.ence. of those organic compounds which 
potentially pose risks to human health. 

Other methods of sample collection and 
concentration which are being evaluated 
for this and concurrent studies Include 
the use of macroretlcular resins which 
have shovm promise for application to 
clrinking water analytical technology. 

Within two weeks from the publication 
of this subpart, In consultation with the 
States. EPA will designate approximately 
IOO public water systems for inclusion Jn 
the special monitoring program for or
ganic chemicals. The systems will b.e se.
lected to represent each major type of 
water supply (rivers, lmpounclmenta and 
ground water>, quality of water, treat
ment, region and popUla.tlon s!Ze. Most of 
the systems should serve large metropoli
tan areas, but some may be small enough 
to be representative of the water types 
and problems associated with smaller 
syst.ems. The number of systems to be 
selected will be sufllclent to permit an 
evaluation of the relationship of spccl.flc 
contaminant concentrations to several 
general organlc parameters. 

EPA in consultation with the State will 
work closely. with each system to n.ssure 
that proper sampling techniques are 
used. In addition, wh.en preliminary re
sults indicate that· a potentially harmful 
organic chemical ls present in significant 
amounts In a pa.rtlcular water system, 
EPA and the State will consult with the 
system a.nd provide technical advl.ce and 
assistance where ap,PrOpriate. In some 
cases, It may lie p·osslble to· Identify· a 
particular paint source which Is caus
ing serious contanµnatlon of a public 
water system, or to determine that ad
ditional treatment should be installed 
by a. system without waiting f'Or the na
tionwide survey results. 

For the reasons given above, Chapter 
40 of the Code of Federal Regulli.tlons. is 
hereby amended by adding Subpart E to 
Part 141, as follows. The new regulation' 
take effect December 24, 1975. 

Dated: December 10. 1975. 
RUSSELL E. TRAIN. 

Administrator. 

§ l 4l.·10 Spedal monitoring for orgauk 
chomicals. 

(al The Administrator may designate, 
by pub1ica.tliin In the FEDERAL REGISTER, 
public water systems which are required 
to take water samples. provide !nfonna
tion, and In appropriate cases ana.lyZe 
water samples !or the purpose of provid
ing Information on contamination of 
drinking water sources and of treated 
water by organic chemicals. 

(b) The Administrator shall provide to 
each publ!~ system designated pursuant 
to paragrapb (&) of this section.a written 
schedule for the sampling of source water 
or treated water by the system, with 
written !nstrucUons for the sampling 
methods and for handling of samples. 
The schedule may designate the loca
tiom.or types of locations to be Eampled. 

Cci. In ca.ses where the public watet· 
system has a laboratol'Y capable of ana
lyzing samples for constituents specified 
by the Administrator, the Administrator 
may require analyses to be made by the 
public water system for submission ro 
EPA .. If the Administrator requires the 
analyses to be made by the public water 
system, he shall provide the system with 
written Instructions as to the analytical 
procedures to be followed, or with refer
ences to technical documents describing 
the analytical procedures. 

!d) Public water sy.stems designated 
by the Administrator pursuant to para
graph (a,) of this section· shall provide 
to the Administrator, upon request, In
formation to be used in the eva.Juatlon of 
analytical results, Including records of 
previous monitoring and analyses, ln!or
matlon on possible sources of contamina
tion· and treatment techniques used by 
the system. 
(Bees. 1445 and 1450 or the PUblle Health 
Bervlee Act, 88 Stat. 1000 (42 U.B.C. 300J-4 
and 300J-9)) 

{FR Doc.75-33831Filed12-23-75;8:45 am) 
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Title 40--Protection of Environment 
CHAPTER 1-ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION AGENCY 
[FRL 662-2] 

PART 141-INTERIM PRIMARY 
DRINKING· WATER REGULATIONS 

Promulgation of Regulations on 
Radionuclldes 

On August 14, 1975, the Environmental 
Protec.tlon Agency <EPA) proPQsed na
tional interim priniary drinking water 
regulations for radioactivity pursuant to 
irectlona 1412, 1445, a.nd 1450 of the Pub
Uc Health Service Act ("the Act"), as 
a.mended by the Safe Drinking Water 
Act, Pub. L. 93-523, 40 FR 34324. Numer
ous wrttten comments on the proPosed 
regulations were received, a.nd a public 
hearing was held in Washington on Sep
tember 10, 1975. 

The regulations ·for radloacth·itv arc 
hereby promulgated In final rorin. A 
nwnber ·or changes have been ma.de In 
the proposed regulations in response to 
comments received. These changes repre
sent efforts to c!arlfy what are neces
sarJly technical and complex provisions 
and to make monitoring requirements 
more realistic. The proposed maximum 
contaminant levels for radionuclldes 
have been retained a.~ proposed. 

The comments received on t.he pro
posed regulations and EPA's response to 
those comments are dlscussed in detall 
in Appendix A. The promulgated radlo
nuclldes regulations and Appendix A 
should be read In the context o! the na
tional interim pr!ma.ry drinking water 
regulations e.s a whole. The regulations 
concerning microblolog:ical, chemlco.I 
and physical maximum contaminant 
levels, nnd related regula tlon5 dea!lng 
v.1th public notification of violations and 
rAports e.nd record-keeping by public 
water systems, were promulgated on De
cember 24, 1975, 40 FR 59566. 

The balance of thls preamble discusses 
briefiy the five major lssues hlghlighted 
In the preamble to t.he proposed radlo
nuclldes regulations, and lists In sum
,mary ronn the changes mRde In the pm
posed regulations. 

The preamble or the propo.;ed regu]a
tlona 1.Lsted five Jssues on whlch com
ment we.s particularly requested: 

1. The number and location of t11e 
public water systems Impacted by the 
proposed maximum con ta.rninant levels 
hr raclJonuclldes. . 

2. The munbcr and locatfon of water 
fiUPPlles requiring radium analysis at 
the proposed 2 pCl/]lter gross-alphn
partlc!e-activity screening level. 

3. The estimated prelitul11ary a.5se.ss
ments of the cost.> and technology tor 
radium· ren1oval. 

4 .. The validity and a.pproprlate11ess of 
an aggregate dooe method for setting 
maxitnum contaminant levels. 

5. The acceptability ()f a. maximum 
conta.mlnant level for radium o! Ii pCl/ 
liter as opposed to a higher or lower leMel 

Public Water System.! Impacted: IJt
tJe slgnlllcant ln!onnatlon was provlded 
with respect to the number of eommu
n.tt7 water l!Ylltems that ma,y exceed the 
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proposed maximum Gont.Lmlnant levels. technologies for radium removal a.re be
The State of Texas did report that 15 Ing developed. Another comment stated 
community water sYol.€ms In thE>t State that the EPA estimates appear "reason
would exceed the 5 pC! limit for radium: able at t,hls time," and a thLrd that the 
EPA estimated In t;ac preamble to the estlmntes are "too general" In that sys
proposed regulations that a total of ap- tem size was not considered. 
proximately ~90 ol the Nation's commu- As discussed In the Statement of Basl.ol 
nHy water systems would exceed the pro- and Purpose for the pro.posed radlonu
PQ.5ed radium Um.lt. It ls Ukely that rela.- elides regulations, costs for radium re
tlvely few community water systems cur- moval were found to be essentially .ln
rentiy exceed the proµoscd maximum depe11dent or system size for systems 
contamlna11 t levels for either gros• alpha treating less than three milUon gallons 
particle activity or ma.n-made radio- per day. Since there are no data lndl
a.ctlvlty. Those levels are in~nded e.s eating that the maximum contaminant 
preventative liml~1 rather than as cor- level for radium ·ls bei11g exceeded In 
rcctlve llmlts. systems larger than this, the EPA cost 

Public Water Systems Requb'inQ Ra- estimates are valld. 
dium Analysts: The monitoring re- Three commentors thought the cost 
qulrement.s for the raclJum maximum projections for radium removal might 
contaminant level provide tor an initial be low because disposal of radium wastes 
screening measurement of gross alpha was not considered. The Agency ls pres
partlcle activity to determine If analy- entJy conducting a research study to In- · 
sis for radlum-226 Is needed. EPA re- vestlgate t1lsposal costs. Compared to 
qucst-ed comment. on the number and Industrial effluents containing radium, 
location of community water systems the amollllt of radium.involved is quite 
thnt would exceed the proposed screen- small. The only available data Indicate 
Ing level or 2 pCl/I. A number of com- that a commercial waste disposal serv
ments were received on the possible lm- Ice for radioactive materials would be 
pact of the proposed screening level. The expected to cost about 50 cents annually 
principal concern expressed ·was that a per person served for radlwn disposal. 
2 pCl/l!ter sct:eenlng level wa.' unneces- However, costs will vary depending on 
sarily low and would force a large num- locality and the disposal method used. 
·1icr o! public water systems to conduct It should also be noted that any radium 
expensive radium analyses in cases disposal problems generated by. the pro
where the radium llml t wai not being posed regulatloos will not be unlike those 
exceeded. already encount(!red by the many com-

A number o! commentors were under munlties already removlng radium n.s 
the Impression that radium daughter part of their water softening processing.· 
products wei·e In equilibrium with re.di- Other comments suggested coni;ldera
um In drinking water oO that their ac- tion of occupational exposure to radium 
companying alpha pal'tlcle ar.tivity would In water treatment plants. The Agency 
be an Indication o! radium. Monitoring has made a limited examination of the 
data from ·many publlc water systems levels of radiation In the vicinity of Ion 
indicates that because or dlITerences In exchange unJts used to remove radium 
solubility and geological processes, the In operating water treatment plants. Ex
alpha particle activity Is frequently posure levels to operating personnel are . 
much lower than would b-e observed tor measurable and occupational exposures 
an equilibrium m1xtul'e or raditun and could range up to 25-100 mrem/yr. These 
daughter products and sometimes may be closes are well below the Federal occu
no greater than that due to rRdlum-226 patlonal guides for radiation workers 
a.lone. of 5000 mrem/yr, Appropliate Federal 

EPA agrees that In many cases ade- Radiation Guidance will be provided lf 
qunte protection can be obtained with future studies indicate the problem or 
a screening level higher than 2 pCl/llter occupational exposure to treatment plant 
provided thn.t the precision of the meas- personnel Is serious. 

· urement Is great enough to Insure that One commentor questioned the effi-
the gross alpha activity Ls unlikely to ciency of radium removal by Ion ex
e:<ceed 5 pCl/1. The regulatlo11' have been change used Jn the cost analy6is Jn Ap
amended accordingly, The effect ot thls pendix V o! the Statement o! Basis and 
char,ge 1' that a. screenl11g test, Jn lieu Pllr)Xl6e. That analysis shows that treat
of radium analysis, Is permitted for most ment cost Is relatlveiy lndepende11t of 
systems having gross alpha particle ac- radium removal efficiency as long as re
tlvities as high e.s 4 pCl/I. However. as moval exceeds 90 percent. Operating 
noted in the Statement of Basis and Pur- · data from currently used munlripal wa
pose for the proposed radionuclide reg- ter treatment systems indicate that av
ulalions, care should be taken in evnlu- erage radium removal efficiency through
atinrr the result.• of the screening test out the exchange cycle ra11ges from 93 
because the alpha particle activity screen to 97 percent. 
does not 'measure radlum-228, a beta Aggregate Dose Level: As noted in t!te 
emitter. For this reason, EPA recom- preamble to the proposed radionuclides 
mends that, In localities where radium- regulatio11s, 40 FR 34325, EPA considered 
228 may be present In significant qu:in- but rejected the use of an aggregate dO.<e 
titles, the State establish a. screening ~ level In establishing maxi.mum contaml
Jevel no gren.ter than 2 pCi/liter. nant levels. This approach would con-

Costs and Technolog11 for Radium Re- sider bOth the risk to Individuals and the 
moval: One comment on radium removal totd risk to the population served, so 
costs stated that the EPA cost est!- that the maximum contaminant level 
mates may be too high becau.se new would be Inversely related, within 11111• 
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Its, to the size of the exposed population 
g1·oup. Comment.. on the concept or ag
gTegate do.se levels overwhelmingly en
dorsed EPA's decision not to use ths.t 
approach In the development of ms.xi
mum levels under the Sale Drinking Wa
ter Act. 

Ma.rLmum Contaminant Level /or Ra
dium: A number of States submitted 
comments on EPA's proposal to establish 
the maximum contaminant level for rs.
dium at 5 pCI/llter. One State suggP.Sted 
that a limlt or 10.pCI/l!ter be established 
for small public water systems. This sug
gestion has not been accepted by EPA be
cause the legislative history of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act Indicates that, to 
the extent possible, all persons served by 
public water systems should be protected 
by the same maximum containlmmt lev
els. A number o! other States expressed 
concurrence In the 5 pCl/llter limit. 

One commentor cited the re"ults or a 
U.S. Public Health Service study that In
dicated that persons tn communities with 
water having a concentration ol 4.7 pCI/ 
liter had a higher mortallly Incidence 
due to bone sarcoma than persons In 
communities with water having less than 
1 pCl/llter. The commentor contended 
that the USPHS study did not show a 
significant difference In cancer risk at 
a 95 percent confidence level, and that 1n 
any event the number or excess cancers 
was significantly less than would be pre
dicted on the basis of the NAS-BEIR 
Report. 

EPA notes that the confidence level ·of 
the USPHS study was 92 percent which 
Is not significantly different from a 95 
percent criterion .considering the overall 
precision of the USPHS study. Mortality 
estimates on which the 5 pCl/l!ter limit 
was based· Included all cancers, not Just 
bone sarcoma. Moreover, the EPA esti
mates are for lifetime exPosures, whereas 

· most of the participants In the USPHS 
study were exposed for a substantially 
shorter period of time. Moreover, the In
cidence of cancer observed In the USPHS 
study ls somewhat greater than would be 
predicted by the linear do.se response 
model u.sed by EPA. not less as suggested 
by the commentor. Given these facts It 
Is EPA's view that the USPHS study sup
ports Its use of risk estimates from In
gested radium as a. val!d measure of the 
Impact or various control levels. EPA 
wtll, however. study new cancer Incidence 
data as they become available to deter
mine whether the 5 pCl.!Jlter level pro
\1des apµroprlate protection. · 

Changes Macie in the Proposed Regu
lations: 
· In response to comments received on 

the propooed regulations, a number of 
changes have been made. The comment.. 
and chnnges are discussed In some detail 
1n Appendix A. The following list sum
marizes changes whlch hnve been made: 

1. Section 141.2 has been revised to 
simplify the definitions of "gross alpha. 
particle activity" and "gross beta. parti
cle activity." As proposed these deftnl
tlona· were con!usling because they sought 
to· make distinctions whlch were more 
proper]J" set forth 1n H 141.15 and 141.18. 
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2. Section 141.15 has been changed to 
make clear that I.he maximum contami
nant level tor g-.·~ss alpha particle activ
ity does not apply to Isotopes of uranium 
and radon. 

3. Section 141.llfl has .been redrafted 
for clarity and provisions relating to the 
means of determining compliance have 
been moved to§ 141.26. It should be noted 
that the average annual concentration 
of strontium-90 yielding 4 mrem per year 
to bone marrow Is 8 pCl/ l not. 2 pCl/ 1 as 
was stated 1n the Proposed Regulations. 
Accordln&IY. Table A In Section 141.16 
has been corrected and the detect.um 
limit for strontlum-90 listed in Table B, 
§ 141.25 hns been changed to 2pCI/ 1. 

4. Section 141.25 has been revised to 
Include newer analytical methods and to 
delete some obsolescent· methods. The 
definition or detection llmlt has been 
changed to Indicate clearly that. it applies 
only to uncertainty In the precision o! 
the measurement due to counting erron;. 
Also, a new detection limit of 4 pC!/llter 
has been established for gross beta par
ticle acti\1ty so that grOSll beta analysts 
may be substituted for strontltun-89 and 
ceslum-134· analyses In some cases. It 
should be noted I.hat under. I 141.27 the 
State, with the concurrence of the Ad
ministrator, ni.ay authorize the u.se of al
ternative analytical methods having the 
same precision and accuracy as those 
listed in §l 141.25 and 141.26. 

5. Section 141.26 has been redrafted for 
clnrity and the alpha particle activity 
scrcentng level has been redefined to pro
vide a higher gro8s alpha screening Um.It 
as long as the prec lslon or measurement 
insures that the. gross alµha. activity 1s 
unlikely to exceed 5 pCl/l. Also, the re
qillrement. for quarterly sampling has 
been revised to permit a yearly sample 
where a one-year record based on quar
terly sampling has Indicated the average 
annual gross alpha particle activity and 
radtum-226 activity to be Jess than half 
the applicnble m~xlmum contaminant 
level. The period allowed for initial monl
toring has been extended to three Ye!U'S 
rather than two years after the ·effective 
date of· these regulations. Also, rs.t.her 
than require that subsequent monitoring 
be every three years for ground water 
and every five years for surface water, 
monitoring for bo.th ground water and 
suifa.ce water wlll be required every four 
years. 

6.' Section 141.26 has been amended to 
provide that, when ordered by the State, 
a community water system will be re
quired to participate In a watershed 
monlt-0ring program ·ror man-made ra
dioactivity. EPA recommends that 
States require such progr:uns in each 
principal watershed under their jurisdic
tion. In ·addition, the provision allowing 
the use of discharge data from nuclear 
facilities In lieu of special monltorlng for 
man-made radioactivity has been 
amended to allow only the u.se of en
vironmental surveillance data. taken In 
conjunction with. the State. Also In 
§ 141.26 a. screening level !or gross bets. 
particle activity ha.s been establl,hed to 
reduce I.he cost of rnonltortng water sys
tems affected by 1.uclear facilities: 
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If s.ny screening l~vels for gross beta 
particle acUvlty are-exceeded, ldentltlca
tton of specific radlonuclldes Is manda
tory prior to public notification and Ini
tiation of any enforcement action. In ad
dition to the gross beta particle activity 
measurement, It may be necessary, as new 
energy technologies become available In 
the"'ruture, to monitor for specific man
mnde contnmlnants other than those cur
rently identlf\ed. The Act provides ·that 
these regulations may be amended from 
time to Lime. 

EFFECTIVE DATI! 

Section J4!2(a) (3) of the Act pro
Vldcs that "The Interim primary regu
lations first promulgated • • • shall take 
effect eighteen months after the ·date of 
their promulgation." The Interim prl
mo.ry regulations first promulgated were 
those for mlcroblological, chemical and 
physical contaminants. They were pro
mulgated on December 24, 1975, and w\I! 
become effective June 24, 1977. Because 
it is desirable that s.11 of the basic In
terim primary drink.Ing wa.ter regulations 
take effect on the same dnte, and In view 
of the long lead time provided to public 
water systems for compliance with ·these 
radionuclide regulations, the radio• 
nuclide regulations also will become ef
fective on June 24, 1977. 

It Is hereby certified that I.he eco
nomic and Inflationary Impacts of theso 
regulations have been carefully evalu
ated In accordance with Executive Or
der 11821, and It has been determlned 
that a.n Inflation Impact Statement ls 
not required. (The estimated ten mll
lion dollar annual cost Is less tha.n the 
one-hundred mUUon dollar annual cost 
cut-off establlsh;d as the minimum !or 
which an Inflation Impact Statement ls 
required.) · 

For the reasons given a.hove, Part 141, 
Chapter 40 of the Code of Federal Reg
ulations Is hereby amended as follows: 

JUNE 28, 1976. 

RUSSELL TRAllf, 
Administrator. 

1. BY revising § 141.2 to Include I.he 
following new paragraph& (J) throt1gh 
(O): 

§ HI.% Dcfanitiom. 
• • 

<J> "Dose equivalent" means the prod
uct o! the absorbed dose from Ionizing 
radiation and such factors as account !or 
differences in biological e!!ectlveness due 
to the type of radiation and Its distribu
tion in the l>ody a.s specified by the In
ternational Commission on Radlologlcul 
Units and Measurements IICRUJ, 

(k) "Rem" means the unit o! dose 
equivalent from Ionizing radiation to the 
total body or any internal organ or or
gan system. A "milllrem (mremJ" ls 
1/1000 oI a rem. 

(I) "P!cocurle (pCD" means that.quan
t.lty of radlonctlve material producing 
2.22 nuclear tran.sformatlons per mln
ute. 

(m) "Gross alpha particle activity~ 
means the total ra.dloactlV!ty due to 
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alpha p[lrticle.emiS.sion BS Ln!ened from 
measurements on a dry sample. 

(n) "Man-made beta particle and pho· 
ton emitters" means all radlonucllde<i 
emitting beta particles and/or photons 
listed In Maximwn Permissible Body 
Burdens and Maximum Permlsslble Con· 
rentratlon of Radionucltdes in Air or 
Water for Occupe.tlonal Exposure, NBS 
Handbook 69, except the daughter prod
ucts of tholium-232, uranlum-235 and 
uran.lwn-238. 

(o) "Gross beta particle actlvl:y" 
means the total radioactivity due to beta 
particle emission as lnfen-ed from meas
urements on a dry sample. 

2. By adding §1141.15, 141.16, 141.25 
and 141.26 as follows: 

11141.JS Madniun1 conlami11a111 levels 
for radium-226, rad.iun•-228, and 
grosa alpha pard .. Je radioactlvJty in 
comn1unhy waler ay11lem1. 

The following are the maximum con
taminant levels for radium-226, re.dlum-
228, e.nd gross alpha. particle radlo
a.ctMty: 

<e.l Combined radium-226 a.nd i·adl
wn-228-6 pCl/1. 

(bl Gross alpha. pe.rticle a<:tivity lln
cludlng re.dlum-226 but excluding re.don 
and uranlurnl-Hi ))Ci/l. 

§ 141.16 Maxin1u1n conta111inant levels 
for bcla particle and pholon radlo
aetivily from man-made radio nu -
clidea in con1n1unil'f water eyi&tc1na. 

(a) The average annue.l concentration 
or beta particle and photon radloa.ctlvlty 
from man-made radJonuclldes Jn drink
ing we.ter shall not Produce a.n a.nnual 
1lo.se equlvaJe1•t to the total body or any 
lnterne.I orgllJl greater than 4 mlllirem/ 
year. · 

tbl Except for the radlonuclldes listed 
Jn Table A. the concentration o! man
made radionuclldes causing 4 mrem tote.I 
body or orga.n dMe equivalents shall be 
ca.lculated on the basis of a 2 llter per 
day drinking water Intake using the l 68 
hour data llsted Jn "Maximum Permis
sible Body Burdens and Maximum Per
missible Concentration of Radlonuelldes 
In Air or Water for Occupational Ex
posure," NBS Ha'1dbook 69 as amended 
August 1963, U.S. Department of Com
merce. If two or more radJonuclldes are 
present, U1e sum of their annuoJ dose 
equivalent to the total body or to any 
organ shall not exceed 4 m!lllrem/ycar. 

'l'."i.nr.P: .\.-At.·1~ragc at1nunl ~>11ce11fr,1tin11 .. 
n~.9Utncd !o pro,lur.c a iotal OOdy or orqafl 
do•e of~ mrem/vr · 

-------------
Redlonudide C'rlti<'nl orgon 111'1 

r•i 1r l!ll'r 

'J'rlllnm ••........• Tote.lborlr.... :t0,000 
81Jo11tium-'JO ....... Doo~mu.rrow. a 

§ 14-1.25 Anal11lenl M•·tliodo Cor H•ulio
aclhdly. 

ta) The methods specllled In lnte.oim 
Radiochemical Methodolouy for Drink
ing Water, Environmental Monlt.Orlng 
and Suppert Laboratory, EPA~00/4-75-
008, USEPA, C.lnclnnatl, Ohio 45268, or 
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those listed below, are to be used lo de
termine compl!a.nce with ti 141.15 e.nd 
141.16 <radioactivity) except 1n ca:ses 
where alternative methods have been a.p
proved ln e.ccorde.nc" with O 141.27. 

'D Gross Alpha and Beta-Method 
302 ''Gross Alpha and Beta Radioactivity 
In Water" Sta,,dard Methods fM the E:r
amlnation of Water a11d Wastewater, 
13th Edition. American Public Hee.Ith 
Association, New York, N.Y., 1971. 

(2) Total Radium-Method 304 "Ra
dium In Wa.ter by Precipitation'' Ibid. 

(3) Radlum-226-Method 305 "Radl
um-226 by Radon Jn Water" Ibid. 

(4) Strontlum-89,90 - Method 303 
''Total Stron tlum and Strontlum-90 In 
Water" Ibid. 

<5l Tritium-Method 306 "Tritium In 
Water" Ibid. 

(6) Ceslwn-134 - ASTM D-2459 
"Gamma. Spectrometry ill Water," 1975 
Annual Book of ASTM Standard.$, Water 
and AtmospherlC Anal11sl.!, Part 31, 
Amerlca.n Society for Testing a.nd Mate
rials, Philadelphia., PA. U975l. 

<7> Uranlum-ASTM D-2907 "Mlcro
que.ntltles or Uranium 1n Water by 
Fluorometry ," Ibid. 

(b) When the Identification and meas
urement of radlonucl!des other U1an 
those listed Jn paragraph (a) ls reqlllred, 
the following references are to be used, 
except In cases where altemative 
methods have been approved in e.ccord-
ance with § 141.27. · 

C 1 > Procedures for Radiocliemical 
Anal11sls of Nuclear Reactor Aqueous So
l!ttlons, H. L. Krieger ands. Gold, EPA
R4-73--014. USEPA, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
May 1973. 

(2) HASL Procedure Manual, Edited 
by John H. Harley. HASL 300, ERDA 
Health and Safety Laboratory, New 
York, N.Y., 1973. 

(cl For the purpo..-,e of monitoring 
radioactivity concentrations In drinking 
water, the required sensitivity of the 
radioanalysis Is defined In terms of a de
tection limit. The detection limit shall 
be that concentration which can he 
counted with a precision of plus or minus 
100 percent a.t the 95 percent contldence 
level <1.96a where a ls the standard de
vle.tlon of the net counting rate of the 
sample). 

t I l To determine compliance wlfJ1 
I 141.15 (al the detection Umlt shall not 
exceed 1 pClJI. To determlne compliance 
with I 141.15(b) the detection limit shall 
Hot exceed 3 pCl/l. 

C2l To detennlne compliance with 
I 141.16 the detection limits shall not ex
ceed the concentrations lL~ted In Table B. 

TABLE B.-D!TECTION LlMITB FOR 1.L\N-MADB 

BETA ;f>ARTJCLE AND PHOTON EMfITERS 

Radionuclide 
Trltlum ------------
Slro'lUum-89 ------
Strontlum-90 ------
Iodine-131 -~-------

Ce~lum-134 ---------
Oro~.'! beta __________ _ 

Other radlonucllde~--

Detection limit 
1.000 pCl/J 
JO pCJ/I 
2 pUi/l. 
I pCl/I 
10 pC1/I 
4 pCi/I. 
','rfl of the &pµllcftble 

Umlt. 

(d) To Judge compUance with tJ1e 
maximum contaminant levels llsted 1n 
sections 141.15 Rnd 141.16, averages of 

da(;a shall be used and shall be 
rounded to the same number of sign.If. 
leant figures as the maximum contam
inant level for the substance In question. 

ti H!.26 · Moni1orini; Frequency for Ra-
dioac1ivit7 in Commwihy Wal<lJ' Syo
lcn1s. 

(a) Monitoring requirements for gross 
alpha pe.rtlcle activity, ·radJum-226 and 
radlwn-228. 

(I> Initial sampling to determine com
pliance with A 141.15 shall begin within 
two years ot the effective date of these 
regulations and the analysis shall be 
completed within three years of the effec
tive da.te of these regulations. Compil
e.nee shall be based on the analysis of 
an annual composite of four consecutive 
Q.URJ"terly .samples or the average of the 
analyses of four samples obtained at 
quarterly Intervals. 

(I) A gross alpha particle activity 
measurement may be substituted !or the 
requJred radiwn-226 and radlum-228 
analysis Provided, That the measured 
groos alpha particle activity does not ex
ceed 5 pC!/l a.t a confidence level of 99 
percent Cl.65a· where a Is the standard 
deviation of the net counting rate of the 
srunple). In localltles where re.dlum-228 
may be present in drink.Ing water, It lB 
recommended that the State requlre 
radlum-226 and/or radium-228 analyses 
when the gross a.lphe. particle actlvlty ex
ceeds 2 pCl/l. 

<m When the gross alpha particle 
activity exceeds 5 JJCl/l, the same or an 
equlve.lent sample shall be analyzed for 
re.dlum-226. If the concentration of 
radlum-226 exceeds 3 pCl/l the same or 
an equivalent sample shall be analyzed 
for radium-228. 

(2) For the Initial analysis required by 
paragraph (al t I J, data acquired within 
one year prior to the effective date of this 
part may be substituted at the dJscretlon 
of the State. 

13) Suppliers of water shall monJtor at 
least once every four years following the 
procedure required by paragraph (a,) (l). 
At the discretion o! the State, when an 
annual record taken Jn conform a.nee with 
paragraph (a) (J l has establlshed that 
the average annual concentration ls less 
than half the maximum contamlna.nt 
levels established by § 141.15, analysis of 
a single sample ·may be substituted for 
U1e quai"terly sampllng procedure re
quired ·by paragraph !al 0). 

Cl) More frequent monitoring shall be 
conducted when ordered by the State In 
the vicinity of mining or other operations 
which may contribute alpha particle 
radioactivity to either surface or ground 
water sources of drinking water. · 

Clil A supplier of water shall monitor · 
In conformance with paragraph (a) (1) 
within one year of the lntrodnctlon of a 
new w11ter source for a community water 
system. More frequent monitoring shall 
be conducted when ordered by the State 
in the event of- possible contamination or 
when changes In the distribution system 
or treatment processing occur which may 
lncrea.5e the concentration of radio
activity Jn finJshed water. 

(IJI) A communJty water system using 
t ... o or more sources having different con-
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ce11trat1ons ot radloactlvlty shall monitor 
source water, In addition to water from 
a free-flowing tap, when ordered by the 
State. 
"' l Monit.orlng for compliance with 

§ 14! 15 after the initial period need n0t 
I ''c1'1de radium-228 except when required 
lJy tl1e State, Proi•ided, That the average 
annual concentration or radium-228 has 
been assayed at least once using the 
quarterly sampling procedure required by 
paragraph <a> <I>. 

• v 1 Suppliers of water shall conduct 
annual monitoring of e.ny community 
water snten1 in which the radlum-226 
concentl'ation exceeds 3 pCi/ 1, when or
dered by the State. 

14 1 If the average annual maximum 
contaminant level for gross alpha. parti
cle activity or total radium as set forth 
in § 141.15 Is exceeded, the supplier o! a 
community water system shall give no
tice to the State pursuant to§ 141.31 and 
notify the public as required by i 141.32. 
Monitoring at quarterly Intervals shall 
be continued until the annual average 
roncentrat.ion no longer exceeds . the 
maximtlhl contaminant level or untll a 
n1onitonng schedule as a condition to a 
\'at·iance. exemption or e11force1ncnt ac
tion shall become effective. 

(bl Monitoring requirements for nian
made radioactivity in comrnunity \1.,·ater 
systems. 

< u Within two years of the effective 
date of this part. systems using surface 
water sources and serving m'ore than 
100,000 persons and such other com
munity water systems as are de~ignated 
by the State shall be monitored for com
pliance with ! 141.16 by analysis of a 
con1posite of fou·r consecutire quarterly 
samples ·or analysis o! four quarterly 
samples. Compliance with § 141.16 may 
be assumed without further analysis if 
the average annual concentration of 
gross beta particle activity ls less than 
50 pCi 1 and ii the average am1ual con
centrations of tritium and strontiuin-90 
are less than those listed in Table A; Pro
vided, That if both radionuclides are 
present the sum of their annual dose 
equivalents to bone marrow shall not ex
ceed 4 millirem/year. 

(1l If the gross beta particle activity 
exceeds 50 pCl/1, an analysis of the sam
ple must be Performed to Identify the 
major radioactive constituents present 
and the appropriate organ and total body 
doses shall be calculated to detennlne 
compliance with§ 141.16. 

< iil Suppliers of water shall conduct 
additional monitoring, as ordered by the 
Stat.e. to determine the concentration of 
man-made radioactivity In principal wa
tersheds designated by the State. 

; ni> At the di.scretion of the State. 
suppliers of water tttilizing only ground 
waters rnay be required to n1onilo~· !or 
man-made radioactivity. 

c2 • For the initial analysis reqllired 
by pamgraph lbi 11) data acquired 
within one year prior to the effective date 
of this part may be substituted at U1e 
discretion or the St.ale. 

13> After the Initial analysis required 
by paragraph lbl Ill suppliers of water 
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shall monitor at least every four years 
following the procedure given in para
graph lbllll. 

< 4 I Within two yeRrs of the effective 
date of these regulations the supplier 
of e.ny community water system desig
nated by the State as utilizing waters 
contammated by effluents from nuclear 
facilities shall Initiate quarterly moni
toring for gross beta particl<" and lodine-
131 radioactivity ai1d annual n10nltorlng 
for strontlum-90 and tritium. 

Ill Quarterly monitoring for gross beta 
particle activity shall be based on the 
uno.lysis or n1ontilly samples or the ana~ 
lysis of n composite of three monthly 
>nmples. The fo~mer ls recommended. 
If the gross bet.a particle activity in a 
sample exceeds 15 pCi/ 1, the same or e.n 
equivalent sample shall be analyzed for 
strontimn-89 and ceslum-134. If the gross 
beta particle activity exceeds 50 pCl/1, 
an analysis of the sample must be per· 
formed to identify the major radioactive 
constituent' present anti the appropriate 
organ and tot.al body doses shall be cal
culated to detennine cmnpliance with 
§ 141.16. 

•il1 Fo1· todine-131. a compaslte of 
five consecutive daily samples shall be 
r'l.nalyzcct once each quarter_ As ordered 
·.1:: Lhe State. more frequent monitoring 
shnll be conducted when iodine-131 is 
identified in the finished water. 

fiii> Annual monitoring for stron
tium-90 o.nd tritium shall be conducted 
by rnean.s of the analys~s of a composite 
of four consecutive quarterly samples or 
analysis o( four quarterly snrnples. The 
latter procedure is recommended. 

•.ivl The St.ate. may allow the substi
tution of environ1nental surveillance 
data taken !n conjunction with a nuclear 
facility for direct monitoring of man
made radioactivity by the supplier of 
water where the State determines such 
data Is "-l'Plicab\e to a particular com
munity water systenL 

t 51 If the average annual maximum 
contan1inant level for man-made radio
activity set forlh"in ! 141.16 is exceeded, 
the operator of a community water sys
tem shall give n9tlce to the State pur
suant to § 141.31 and to the public as re
quired by § 141.32. Monitoring at 
monthly intervals shall be continued un
til the concentration no longer exceeds 
the maximum contaminant le1•el or until 
a monitoring schedule as a condition to 
a variance, exemption or enforcement 
action shall become effectll'e. 

APPENDIX A 

RESPONSE TO PUBLIC CO~ME!>ITS 

Prop~ed. National Interim Prlma.ry Drink
ing \Vat-er Regulations ror radlonucHdcs, 40 
FR. 34324 , were publi.-;hed !or cotnment on 
Augu.:H 14, 1976 Written co1runents on the 
propo.~ed regulat1on!'3 were recelved, and B 
public hearing on tile proposal was held ln 
v...·a..,.hlngl-0:-i on September 10, 1975. As a 
result or review or th& written comments 
and ot testimony at the publlc hearing, a.s 
well as further consideration or the ava.11-
e.ble data by EPA, a number or changes have 
been n18.de ln the proposed regull\tlon.e. The 
ptlnclpA.l changes are summarized tn the 
PreP.mbte to the ftn£t.l teguln.tlons. TI1e pur-
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pcae o! this Append!• Is to d!scuss tho com
n1ents received. on various aspect& of the 
proposed regulations, a.nd to explaln EPA's 
re!::ponse to those cornznents. 

Part 1 of the AppendJx deals w1th com
ments on tipec1ftc provL<;lon.s of the proposed 
regulations. in numerlce.l order. Part II con
cerns more genera.I comments received by 
EPA. Responses to the five speclftc ls.sues on 
wh1ch comments were solicited tn the Au
gusN4 proposal a.re reviewed and discussed 
in the preamble to the pro1ntl!gC1.ted. regula.
t..lons. Pa.rt III ls the Agency's policy State• 
nient or r..1'.arch 3. 1976, on the Rt-J1\t101ish!p 
between rlldle.tlon dose nnd ettect. 

PART I 

Corturicnts on Specific Proubions of tl1e 
Pro;ioscd Regulation..s § 141 2-DefinHwns 

A numbei· or commentors atat.ed that the 
dellntttou.s giv(ln ln § 141 :;a ror gross beta 
psrttcle and gross alpha particle activity 
were confusing becausa they excJ.uded cer
ta.in ra.dlonucllctes. These d.eftnltlons have 
been redrafted to omlt the exclusions, which 
are mol'e properly dealt with In the b!\ste 
regulation~. 

14 1 l ,j-Mf\Xl!stt.TM CON'TA~UNANT LEVELS OP 
R.'t.D!U,,t-226. RADIUM-2".!S, AND Cl!.OSS ALPHA 

P"'RTICLE RAD104.CTtvrry 

Se .. ·eral comment..,; suggegted that the 
ma.xlrnu1n contamlnnnt level for gros..'3 alpha 
parLlcle activity ."ihould istate clearly the.t 
thls limit does not apply to isotopes of 
HrP.lli\tm and radon. This wa.s the intention 
or the proposed regula.t1ons, a.nd § 141.15 ha.s 
been rectra.ftcd accordingly. Some commen~ 
tors reqU~!,tCd clarUlcatlOll or the impact or 
the exclusion or uranil.im and rad.on on 
monitoring procedures and. complH~nce. It 
L5 tn1e that the sa.1nple preparation tech· 
nlqucs specified ln ~ 141.25 preclude the 
n1ea<:.uren1ent or the gaseous radlonuclldes 
ra.don-220 and radon-222. Their daughter 
products, however. will bEI. retained In th~ 
8arnple as lnte1i.ded by these regula.tlons. As 
noted. In the Statement of Ba"il'i and Pur
po.-,e, one of the matn intention.OJ or the 
mnx\n1um conta1nlnant level tor gross a.lpha 
particle actlvlly ls to llmlt the concentra
tion o! long halt-life 1·adh1n1 daughter~. In 
cH.Se.s where grass alphe.' particle activity ex
ceeds 16 pC1 per llter, a.naly&ls of the water 
for its urentun1 content by chemlce.1 or ot11er 
rnea.ns will be needed to determlne compll· 
a.nee. Except ln ground wat~r tlJlpBcted by 
ura.ntum-bea.ring ores, such a.n3.lyses will 
r.nrely be> necessary. 

Two commen"tors n1entloned tha.t no ra
tionale for the gross alpha pa.rtkle ma..'Cl
mum conta.mlna.nt limit or 15 pCVl wa.s 
given In the preamble to the proposed reg• 
ula.tions. The ratlona.Je for t:his lltnl: ls. how
ever, dtscu:;s-ed in the Statement of Basis and. 
Purpo::)e, It ts based on n cons.tdere.tton qt the 
red!otoxlcltr or other alpha particle emit.ting 
conto.mlnsnt.S rele.tlve to radium. The 15 
pCl/1 liro.ss alpha panlcle limit, which 111-
cludes rndiun1-226 (but not Hraniutn or 
radon), ls ba~ed on the conservathe a.ssUIT'.p
t:•)on that lf the ra.diun1 oonccntra..tion ls 5 
pCl '1 o.nd the ba.J.ancc of the alpha. partlcle 
a.ctl\'itY ts due to the uext lno.% radlotoxlc 
alpha pt\rticle e1nlttlng chain st.1r~l11g wlth 
lead-210, the dose to bone w:lI not be unduly 
increai::ed. Though le~~ precise than sett..iug 
maximum contan1lna.nt level9 !or lea.d-210 
specifically, the establl!ihtnent or e. llnllt on 
gross Blpha. partlcle a.ctlvitS' i.s nlore ln keep
ing with tt'.e current ca.pab111ty or Stat.e 
lR.borat&les whUe providing s!gn1ficant pub
llo hen.1th protection. Ree.sons for omltt111g 
ura.n!um and radon from .the limlt for ~ross 
a.lpha ]'la.rlicle act1vlty are gti..:en tn the.State
ment or Basis and P11rpose. 
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&lCl.16:-Mo\XIMUM CONTAMlNA.NT LEVELS 07' 
BC'A. PA.BTICLE AND PHOTON RADlOACTJVITT 
FROM !dAN-M.ADI!: BADlONtl'CLml:S 

SeYeraJ. comment.ors he.d dUOculty inter
preting thla sectLon. H h .. been redra.!ted 
a.nd tha.t portion of the proposed ma.xlmum 
contam.lnant level for mB.n-made rad,oactiv· 
lty deaUng with oompHe.nce has been moved 
to I 141.28 for purposes o! clerltf. 

One comment.or · q uestloned the basio; or 
the oelectlon or the proposed 4 m1ll1rem a.n
nl1a.I limit. As stated In the preamble t.o the 
propORed regulations, the four m1111rem per 
ye-a.r limit. for men-made radioactivity was 
chosen on the b-a.s}s of avokd1ng undeslrable 
future conta.mtna.t1on o! public water S\lp• 
piles as a result or controllable human a.c
tlvlttes. Cunent levels or ra.dtoact1vlty In 
public water systems are below tbe propo!=led 
Umlt. Appropr1a.te data. on thls~p~int is pro
vided in the Sta.ten'lent ot Basls and Purpose. 

Reference was made by one. com mentor to 
tbe Nuclear Regulatory CommlsSlon design 
crlterla. tor Jlght \\'1!.ter reactors whJch UmJts 
ltbe t.byrold dose from e. single nuclear re
actor due to t.he llquld pat.hway to ten mll-
11.rem per year. The commenter suggested 
·that. t.hla number la 1n conruct w1th tbe 
proposed maximum contaminant level for 
man-ma.de ra.dloa.ctlvlty. However, because 
the two levels are computed 'on dU'ferent 
bases, iod.Lne-131 concent?at\ons meetiJ~g 

NRC design criteria. would also meet maxi
mum contaminant llmlt..s_ Therefore, there 
1s no conflict between "thesit regulations and 
NRC · design ctlterl•. It should be noted, 
however, tha.t'the NRC llmit.s are design cri
teria.. not operational ltmlt.s, and e.pply to 
only a single nuclef!or reactor. The EPA niax
lmum conta.mtna..nt limits hlLve a. completely 
dlfl'erent a.ppllcatJon. They apply to the fln-
1ehed waters served by e community water 
1;.ystem which may use source ?1&ters con
tsrnlnst.ed by several reactors or other nu
cl-ea.t fe.c111t1es. 

Another conunent-Or e.tated tha.t tll.e. stron-
1.tum-90 maximum oonta.mluant leveJ would. 
produce a bone cancer doae of 4 mllltrem 
peT year only e.tter se'.·eral decades of in
take. Tha.t 1s correct-o.JI ot the m~"i.lmum 
contam1ne.nt levels_ are based on e.n assumed 
Jlfet1me l.ngestlon at the concentration 
llmlts. 

A few comment.Ors sto.ted tha.t bec~use- 1n 
some loca.littes the doee from strontium-90 
.in m11k exceeds 4 mrem per year, the maxi
mum conUunlne.nt level for 6trontium-DO In 
drinking water should be eUmJnaled or made 
greater. Th6 Admlnistrator does not agree 
that the radlo&ctlve contan11natlon of milk 
and milk products, which may occur Jn some 
Jocal1t1es, Is a proper basis tor relaxing max-
1mUm contaminant levels :for drinking we.· 
t.er. The maximum contaminant level for 
strontlum-!>O is not exceeded in community 
wa.tier systems et present. nor ts it Hkely to 
be exceeded. ln the foreseeable future. To 
permit unnecessary contamination ot pub.lie 
we.tcr systems because ot other envlro.n
mento.l pathways tmpa.ctlng on man would 
be 1na.ppropnate. 

.A tew commentors suggE"sted that 2 lltPrs 
per dA.y was not an e.pproprlA.te Ingestion 
rate 11.ssumptton for drinking wate-r. The 
Admlnl~trator notes tha.t a 2 lltE>r per da:f 
lnto.ke Is assumed for este\bll~hlng maxlmwn 
coutA.m1ne.nt levels for all cont.a.m1na.nt.s, not 
Just radloactlvlty. Rnd that this question 
ha1 been discus.sect A.t length In the prea.mble 
and Appendix· A to the Nfl.t1ono.l. lnterlm 
Pr!ina.ry Drinking Water Regulations, 40 FR 
59575. . 

A few commentors asked ~-hy poto.ss.iiwm-
40 was not considered &.!11 pa.rt of the max1-
n1um contaminant level !or beta. particle 
ra.dloa.ctlvlt.y. The a.mount of pote.&B1um In 
the body ls cont.rolled homo.statically and la 
not proportional t.o water Intake levels. 
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Without the exception for pota.Bslum~40, 

some communltles mlght be Iequlrecl to 
perform more ane.l.ytlca.L exam1natlon thfUl 
net"essary U waters exceeded the gross beta. 
acttvlt•1 screening le.,,·f'L If the 1ncreased beta 
activttY ls due to pota.sBlum-40, there 1s .Do 
lncreo.sed risk to users of the public water 
E.ystems and t.~erefore such tests a.re unnecee
&ary. 

I J4.L25-ANALYTlCAL MF.THO:tlS FOR. 
RA.DlOACT %\.' ITY 

Several commentor9 noted thElt the Pro~ 

posed Regulations on enBlyt.lcal methods did 
not a.now for the Rubstttutlon o! equlvaJent 
a.lterna.tJve techniques. EPA agrees that thls 
Ls an Important oonsldera.tion and § 141.27 
has been added to the regulations to allow 
substitution ot eqnlvalent ana.J.yUca.I meth
ods wlth rt.he approval of the State f'.nd the 
Administrator. Two comment.ors believed 
that no an.al~'ttcal methods should be speci
fied as part ct the regula.tlons, 40 FR 34324. 
Tlle Admlnl.&trator believes, however, that 
defined anal;·t1ea1 methods must be e. pa.rt 
ot the fegulatlona !10 that compliance proce
dures JLre uniform and subject to verifica
tion. 

r..lany comi:nentors believed that alterna
tJve analytical methods were preferable to 
those listed In the proposed regulations and 
several made specific sugge.stlons. EPA recog· 
nlzes that some of the proposed, o.nalytlce.l 
methtJdB were obsolescent a.nd for thla rea
&on a new handbook., Intertm Radiochemical 
.\fethodology for Drinking Water, has been 
JJrepared by the Agr~ncy. § 141.25 he.s betn 
re\.·lsed to Include these new methods and to 
delete some of the analytical methods pxo
posed ea.rUer. However, aome Standard 1-fetll· 
ods have been retained because they a.re 
equivalent. to the newer procedures and are 
currently being used by State lnboro.torles. 

Severa.I comments concerned the need for 
l.a.boraoory certlftcatlon and. i\uallty assur
ance. EPA will seek to certity at lea..c:t 0~1e 

State laboratory in eo.ch State. The State me.y 
ln turn certlry addlt1one.l lo.bor;t.tories. Pur
suant to § 141.28. only monitoring results 
:from le.boratorJes npproved or certified by 
the entity wtt:h primary enforcement respon
i:;fblllty will be acceptable. 
~Several c01nmcnts were received. concern· 

1ng applicatlon of the defined detection llm· 
1t.s. The detectlon Umlt requlrements bave 
been c.hanged to indicate clea.rly that the 
lfnl.it applies only to uncertainty In the pre
cision o! the n1ee.surement due to counting 
errors. Other source!I of imprecision and the 
overall accuracy ol the determination a.re 
not a pa.rt ot tl1e detection limits glven In 
thls section but rather their control 1s to 
be Implemented by tnea.n!I ot the quality as
surance program mentloned prevlously, 

A !ew comment.ors believed tha.t the pro· 
posed detection llmlt for gro.'is alpha. particle 
activity we.a too low. Because systems uc;lng 
"Very hard water mn.y be unable to detect 
A.lpha. pRrticle o.cttvlty a.t the l pCl;l con
centration, the detection limit for compl1· 
a.nee v.-Jth the gross alpha. particle actlvJty 
limit. I Hl.15(b) has b~n lncreosed to 3 
pCl/l. 'Ibls higher detection limit L'i not 
acceptable for gross alpha. particle measure
ments 6Ub~tltu ted for rRdlum analysis unrlcr 
§ 141.26{a.)(J)(1). It water hardness pre
cludes use ot this screening test, a re.CUum 
nnallo"SIB must be made ro demonstra.te com
pJlance wJth t 141.15{1) o! these regulations. 

Most coinmf"ntors belle'o·ed the detection 
limits ror man-mRde radioactivity were low 
but pracUcable ln laboratories where modern 
te~Ung fa.cJlltles are available. 

~ l 4 J .26-MOlHTORING REQUrREME:NTS FOR 

ALPH" P~arICLE A.ND RA.DruM ACTIVn'Y 

The major commenta'i on § 141.26 (a) ~·ere 

that the requlren1ents were not cle~rly writ
ten and that tb.e alpha parUcle act1v1tJ 

scrttning t.est for a ma.ndatory radltun-226 
melLS\lrement was too low thus neces.-sltatlng 
unnecessary expense ..,,,lthout Increasing pro
tection to the publ1c: health. ParRgre.ph (a. I 
has been redrafted to clartcy the Intent of 
these regula.tlons; and, as discussed Jn the 
preamble to these regulations, the gro~s 

alpbe po.rtlcle ·screening level hos been In
creased. 

some rommentors objected to the require
ment that quartely monitoring be con· 
tlnued 9.'hrn maximum contaminant levels 
are exceeded end others e..sked why quarterly 
sampling 1s needed. 'Ibe re.a.son why quar
terly monitoring may provlcle addltlona.I 
pubUc health protection .where ma.xJmum 
contA.mlnant levels are exceeded ts dlscUMed 
Jn the Statement ot Ba..c;1s and Purpose. 'rhe 
Agency a.wees that quA.rterly sampling may 
be 'unnecessary In some cases e.nd h&.~ 

&mended the regulations to allow a single 
yearly E.ample where a one year hi&torlcal 
record b.::i.sed on quarterly sampllng shows 
the e.yerage annual gross alpha particle 
e.ctlvlty and the ra.dlum-226 actlv1ty to be 
less than one-half tbe appllcable maximum 
contaminant levels. 

comments were divided O-!l sampling fre· 
queucy. Citizen groups tended. to want more· 
frequent monitoring and the State.iii less !re• 
qllent monitoring. Of pa.rttcular pubUc In
terest ~·as the possible contamlnatlon of-· 
ground and surface water by mining opera
tions. The revised reguie.t1ons encourage the 
St.a.te to require more frequent monitoring 
for natural radioactivity tn sJtuatlons where 
mining or ot.her operations may lmpa.c:t on 
weter qu.a.lltr. when new sources of supply 
water are utJllzed or when wu.ter treatment 
processing le changed by the 6Uppller ot a 
community water system. · 

Several com.mentors requested an exten
sion of the Jn1ttal two-year period proposed 
!or n1andatory oomplla.nce. EPA ls aware that 
these regulations ce.U !or a more expanded 
n1onHoring effort than ls presently being 
carried out by most States. The regulations 
he.ve been revised to require that lnttial 
monitoring begin within two yea.rs and that 
a.n.alysle be completed within three years o! 
the ef!ectlve data. In addttton, the Agency 
ha!J recoruldered, as suggested by several com
mentoJ"B, the proposed requirement that 
sround water be monitored every three years 
nnd surta<::e water every flve years and be· 
ue,·es monJtorJng every four years for each 
ts e.pproprlate. The regule.tlon has· been so· 
a.mended. 

A rew States requested that the initial 
monitoring ol any comn1unity water system 
for rl\dloactivity be at the discretion of the 
State and that the frequency o1 n1onltorlng 
be determined by each State on e. case by 
t'A.5e ba.s1s. This 1.<1 essentlRl1y the system now 
used. Congress has mA.ndated impror:ed con
trol ot drlnklng water quallty, and these 
re~ule.tlons seek to ce.rry 011t thRt mandate. 

'J'v•o c-om.ment.ors objected to the Agenc;(a 
u~e of a gross alpha 1;creenlng test to deter-· 
mine the need for radium-226 me0.6u::-ements 
because ~uch e. te.r;t is not e.ppllcable to 
radlum-228, a beta emitter. Since rndlum-
226 and re.dlum-228 are not part or the !'W.me 
decay 6erles, one of the commentors believed 
an et.·atuntlon ';\:hlch mensures only _gross 
alpha particle activity was inappropriate. It 
ls true tho.t radlurn-228 and ra.dium-226 e.r~ 
in dJfferent deco.y serle~. Hcitvevcr, the avo.1:
.able monitoring data Indicate that there 1s 
no record ot radlum.-228 occurring ln com
munltY water systems unless tt iff accom
pA.n1ed bf re.dium-226. As pointed out 1n 
the statement ot Basis and Purpose. the 
radhim-226 concentration ln publlc water 
supply systems ls almost always greater than 
the re.dlum-22B concentro.tton. Theretore, a 
screening test ba..sed on gross alpha p&rtlcle 
acti\•ity la valuable tor detcrmJning when !ur
ther testing !or speclflc ra.d.lonuclldes i. 
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nece-ssary. However, States a.re encouraged. to 
require specific analyses tor both radlum .. 220 
and ra.dlum·228 where radtum-228 may be 
pl'esent. 

Several commentora. raised questlons con ... 
cerni ng .the points at which samples are to 
be ta.ken a.nd. the procedure to be followed 
when~ m\.tltlple, or alternate, sources a.i:e 
uttlJzcd As indicated Jn both the St~tement 
of Ba.sis and Purpose, and § I4J.2(cJ or the 
Jntertm Pr1ma..ry.Drlnklng \Vater Regula.tlons. 
sampling ts to be done e.t the ··rree-nowlng 
outlet of the ultlme.te u.::er." Where multiple 
sources are employed, the oomples should 
represent Bn unbiased estimate of the maxi.: 
nn1m concentraU011 or radiol)Ucltdes Ingested 
by persons ser...-ed by the system. . 

The Administrator recognizes that In some 
c-01n1nunllles several wells a.re used at differ .. 
ent pertods throughout the yea.r to supply 
drinking water R.nd that because of d11Terent 
concentrations o! re.dloactlvlty in these wells 
the concentration in finished water may flue ... 
tuate constdera.bly. It ls. recommended that 
In such cases the States require e.ugn1ented 
sa.mpHng pragrB.ms whlch include monitor· 
tng or source waters. Jn the revised regule.· 
ttons. the Sta.te has been given a.uthorlty to 
order such inonltorlng. 

§ 141.26 \ b )-MONITORTNG REQUlkEMENTS FOR 

Mo\N•Mo\DE P.o\DIOACTIVITY 

There were two types ·or obJectton to the 
proposal that mandatory _monitoring for 
man-ma.de re.dloe.ctlvtty be conftned to sys
tems serving more than 100,000 persons and 
systems impacted by nuclear racllitles. Some 
commentors felt that all systems, Including 
those _utlllz1ng ground water. should be_ n1011-

-ttored. Others believed that monitoring only 
systems serving large commutilt1es would not 
adequa.tel;· reftect the situation. h1 their 
States. 

EPA believes that beco.use or cost and the 
size and nun1ber ot laboratories a\·a.lla.ble 
now to do the re.dlochemlcal n.na.lysis re· 
qulred ror man-me.de radtoe.ctlvtty. monftor .. 
Ing efforts a.re better dlrected e.t those sys
tem.'i ·which are most llkely to be contami
nated by man-ma.de ra.dloa.cttvlty. However, 
the State should require monitoring tor 

.: .. · nu1.n-made radtoe.ct1vlty In ea.ch principal 
watershed under lts Jurisdiction e..s necessary 
to detern11ne the extent o:r radtOactlvtty 1n 
surra.ce waters. The regulations ha.ve been so 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

e.nd th& requirement for ana.lysea for these 
radlonucl1des ts retained. 

Some commentors pointed out that moni
toring tor lodlne .. 131 ·,a.s proposed we.a UJl. .. 
reall.~tlc. [llnce a. slngle "grab" sample par 
que.rter n1\ght not detect Intermittent dl13 ... 
che.rges rrom nuclear re.ollitles. Other com
nu·ntors sta.ted ':.ha.t the decay or lodlne-131 
would render aJ1y n1easurements meanlng
Ies-s. While the-i--e is merit 1n both arguments, 
conunuous inonttorlng for Jodtne-131 ts lm
pract1ca1 In many cases bece..use or cost con
sld.cra.tlons. However. inonltorlng for lodine-
131 will be more meaningful 1:r; ea.ch qua.rt.er, 
a ~ample ha.sed on ft\'e succes3lve dally com
posll.es is measured, as required In the re
Vlsed regule.tlons. Thls mea.surement should 
be 1nade n.a soon e..s po!:!slble e.fter collection 
and p,pp,·oprlate decay correctloas applied o.s 
outllned In Inte-rtm Radiocltemtcal Meth
odology for Drinking Water, referenced In 
SUI 25(al. . . 

Several comn1entors requested supple
n1ental lntorma.tlon on the storage and 
a.naly-;ls or co1nposlted quR.rterly samples. 
Additional co1ume11ts questioned the feasi
bility or compostllng quarterly samples tor 
lodllle·l31 monitoring and: the need to cor .. · 
rect rot decay between the tlme samp1ee are 
collected and. measured. The requlrec:I treat
ntent . ror thP. preservatlon ot composited 
s.a1nples Is discussed ·1n both the Statement 
of Ba.sl.i R.nd Purpose a.nd the reference cited 
a.bO\'e. In the case or lodlne .. 131, hydro· 
chlorlc n1.ther than nitric n.cld should be used 
for actdlftCation and .~odlun1 blsu!Hte should 
be e.dded to the SEl.nlple. 

A re·J.; con1.meator:; requested that cesium· 
137 be included wlth ceslum-134 ·In the 
.monitoring progre.111 for n1a.n_-made radto
activlty-. The Ad1nlnlstrato_r believes, In the 
lntere~t or CO.'\t, that only one ce-;lum b;otope 
mee.-;u1·en1ent should be mandatory. Mea.sure
n\ent or ceslum·l34, which provides more 
ln!ormatlon On· ch.e..nges In environmental 
Je .. ·els than ceslum-137 monttor1ng, Ls pref .. 
erable.· However, Stn.tes may Include cesl
um-13"1 monitoring If they desire to do so. 
In nu.ny c.a.ses. costs wlll not be affected 
significantly When bete. a.ctlvlty exceeds 60 
pCl: I, ldentiftcatton or major radioactive 
constituents Is required. The extent or such 
analysts should be be.sed on the Ste.tea• de· 
termination of what radlonucltdes are likely 
t.o be preserit In the water nnd the maximum 

amended. · 
Con1n1.entors repre~enting consumers, 

. dose the.t could be dellvered by unidentified 
componehts. 

States, and industry objected to the provi
sion that dischnrge de.ta !rom nuclear !e.clll- · 
tles co_uld be 11sed In Ueu or monitoring tor 
m.s.n-rilade radloactlvlty .. Thie provision has 
been redrarted to reflect more adequately the 
Intention o:r tbls provision. Suppliers may 
use de..ta. obta.tned through an envlrot1.mental 
surveillance program conducted by a nuclear 
!a.cllity tn conjunction with the State to 
show con1pllance with these regule.tlons. In 
ma.ny c11ses these monitoring programs will 
Include more complete e.nd frequent analyses 
ot rBdloactlvlty 111 source and finl!':hed WP.ters 
than would normally be a.vaUa.ble tllrongh. 
StBte efforts a.tone. 

A :few comments sta.ted that the proposed 
monltorlug ror specific radlonucl1dea In the 
vlclnlty or n\1clear facilities would often be 
l..lnnecesso.ry and that U auch tests could be 
preceded by a screening test :ror gross beta 
particle a.ct1vlty, mo11ltorlng costs would be. 
reduced. EPA agrees '.'.1th these comment.a as 
they a.pp?y to the requ1recl quarterly ·mon1-
tvrlng for strontlum-89 and ceslum-134. The 
regulations concerning monitoring In the · 
vlclntty or nuclear racllltles have been 
amended to estahllsh e. .sci-eenlng level for 
t:j:ross beta particle actl\llty of 15 pC1/ l. Only 
1! th.ls concentration Is exceeded ls measure ... 
m.ent or stronthtm-89 and ceslum .. 134 re
quired. Tritium and 1odlne-13l a.re not meM
ur~ by a. test for gross beta particle actlv-lty 

A !ew ccunrnentors requested additional· 
guidance :in calcuJe.tlng the Concentration or 
radlciactlvity yielding 4 mrem per-year, based . 
on NBS Handbook 69, a.a reqttlred by these. 
Regull\tlon.a. "The Administrator antlcipe.ted 
thi:':I problem and t.he Agency is publishing a. 
revised Statement o:r · Ba.al.S and Purpose 
which lnctude.s & table glvtng the concentra
tion that Is ca.tcule.ted to result ln a dose 
equlvalent rate of 4 mrem per year from all 
ra.dionuclldes of interest. The revised Ste.te
m.ent also contalns other pertliient ln!orma .. 
tlon needed to facilitate compliance With 
these regulations. 

' PA.RT Ir 

General Comments 

hfonitoring and tieatment costs· 
Ma.ny conlmenta were received on the 

Agency's estlin&te or monlt-orlng cost& under 
these proposed regulations. · One State· 
aupp1led cost e.stlmatcs whlch were lower 
than a.nalyttceJ. costs estimated In the pre· 
e.1nble. Another St.a.te thought that cost estl· 
nlI\tes In the preamble "were &bout right." 
However, e.11 other comment.ors thought that 
the cost e!itlmate-s ma.de by EPA were too loW. 
The?'e A.re se,·erat rep,.sons for this difference 
ot opinion. Jn some cases commentore pro· 
vlcled 'e.o. e.nalyals of "thelr est1m.atecl cost :ror 
compile.nee ba.sed C>n :sa1npl1ng frequencies 
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ln excess or those Tequtred by the proposed 
regulatlon11 a.n<l the use ot a.dd1tlone.l test 
analyses not required by the regulations. 
A.nother sou·rce or dUfl.culty was that; as 
stated ln the pres.mble, the cost per sa.mple 
dld not tnclude collection and shipping 
charges. One State estlnla.ted this cost as 
high as Sl5 00 per sample. No other·eKamplE!s 
v:ere provldtcl, howeyer. This ·Agency's cost 
to"""°btalnlng one gallon water samples for 
lts ER.stern. Envtron1nental Rad1fl.t1on .Fo.cllltY·. 
tn Alaba1na. 19,·exctuslve ot la.b"or eosts; con
t11.lner cost, $.62; shipping empty, $1.00; re
turn full container, ~2.00. Since analyses for 
gross alpha particle activity and rad1um re ... 
quire less volume,,States cosl:.8 for most com
munity water supplies shoUtd be.lower. 

.A major .source _or dt.sparlty. between 
Agency and commentor cost eatlma.tes· was 
that the EPA estimates did not Include. 
capital equlp1uent costa. Thls i.s pa.rUcuJarJy 
ln1portant for Sta.tee having essentially no 
ongoing prog:ran1 tor measuring radtoactLvity 
In water. In such cp.ses the cost estimates 
will be exceeded 1t a new Je.boratory pro
gram tnus.t ·be esta.btlahed. In rnost _c11ses, 
however, State laboratories are iiVatto.ble with. 
at lea.st some· equipment ror tnitlating the 
required monitoring program. 

Two state., objected to the roonttorLnr 
costs ror _na.tural radloactlvlty on. the basis 
that they were not cost errecttve tor small 
po.bile water sys_tems. They cont~nded that 
monttortng should b_e restricted. to Ja:i-ge. 
community water supplies .. The Admlntstra.:. 
tor believes that the requirements _of the
Sa!e Drinking WBter Act a.re such tha~. the 
qu~llty of water served by community w&ter 
supply systems should be Independent or 
the population slze .to the extent !e&sible.
It will .be 1nore. expensive, ~n· some ca.Se.s, on . 
a per person basis ,to n:i.oUi~r very _sn1e.ll · 
systems, but such costs ·are not lmpracttcal 
ror even the. smallest community water sy_g ... 
tern. Howe...-er. In ·the case or· mari-made 
radloa.ctlvlty, the nature ·of tbe potential 
ha.zard, the avatla..billtY of laboratory ta.clll
tles and the cost or inonltorlng do Jµstlfy. 
llm1tlng required mon1tonn.g .to Jarg• com
munit}'. water systen1s, serving more . than 
100,000 persons, comrnunlty systems i~

pacted. by n\.1clear ta.cllitles, syste"ms using 
water ifroin major watersheds. and such 
other systems ·as &re designated by the State. 

Other groups pointed out that on the 
whole the monltorlng cost per person served 
is tr1vle.1 and object~d to the aggregation o:r 
na.tlonal cost.a ln_the preamble. EP.A beUeves. 
that the na.tJonaJ costs e.s well U the cost· 
to lndivldual community water. systems, ar_e 
worthy or consideration. -

One commenter believe~ that. the number 
or Com,-nunlty water systems· trnpacted by 
nuclear !acll1t1e~ he.d been underestimated 
because the· number ot nuclear ta.cllltles 
would Increase me.i-kedlY 1n the future e.nd
ma.ny community water systems would b& 
Impacted by.,8. slngle nu.cleat' ra.dllty. It ts 
true that the number or nuclear ta.cnttles 
that Will necesslte.te monitoring ·o! com
munlty water systems wlll Increase In. the 
future. The cost estimates in· the pre~mble 
were based 011 an assumed. average or_ one 
and a half community water systeni.s being 
impacted by each nuclear ·tacllitf. The coin .. 
menter pe11eved tWo would be ·1mpP.cted by 
ea.Ch nuclear faclllty ln hts s~_n.te. 

Another com.mentor wanted to know It 
&11 d?'_lnklng water rege.rdless of Source would 
be monitored tor f)Otll alpha particle- .and 
bete. particle radioa.cttvlty. The '.a.egulattons 
are 8p~cific ·on this point. Systems utilizing. 
only ground water need not n1onltor ror ma.n
made beta. particle radlo&ctlvlty. Source!S 
using sur:re.ce w&ter mu!Jt monitor tor both 
beta and alpha pf\rttcle a.ct11Jlty 1t ihej serve 
more than 100,000 persons, uttllze eurtace 
wa.ter which may be contaminated by emu .. 
en~ from nuclear !scJUtJcs, or as rL"q11lrt'CI 
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by the State. Qt.her surln('e water systems 
need not monitor for me.n-made re.dloe.cttv-
1ty. However, lt Is recommend::!d that all BJ.'5-
ternB be monitored for gross beta particle 
e.ct1,.·1tr. 

A la.rge number or responden~s were con
c~rnect with the number nnd adequacy of 
ex1.e11ng monitoring- !aclllties and the cost" 
C'on:1ected with c.stabllshing st1pplen1ental 
fa:-lllfles In some cnses exL<>tlng: znonltor111g 
faclllt~s me.y not be ndeque.te. The Filtua.
t!on wJll be n1ore severe for those jurtsdtc
llons u:hcre the gross fl.lph:l rrn.rtlcle conC"en
tr ~Ll-n exceP.ds the screening level. H(lwe\•er, 
lhe hlgi~er screen level In the rev1ocd re~u
IJ.~l::ni w11l reduce the number of n1a.ndBtory 
ro.ciium A.n<1.lyses bi' ll fnctor o: two or more. 

Mr.reover. the plH\.scd monitoring: tccrutre
mcnt:; lmpm;ed by the.se regulatlonf'i sll011ld 
provide o.dequa.tc time for State o.nd prl
vnte laboratories to o.dd necesse.ry !acl!Jttes 
and equipment. It Is tr11c tha.t m;:t.ny snlall 
liysterns will be required to monitor for 
gross alpha. activity a.nd, ln tlle eggrega.tr, 
bear the major cost Impact or the monitoring 
requlrement.c;. However, 1t ts precisely the5e 
systems which are most likely to be con-, 
ta.mtnELted with natural radlonctlvltr. There 
ts no question but that additional funds ~·111 

be required for auch Increased monitoring. 
It we.s the intent Or Congress that these 
costs be borne by the lndtvJdunl public water 
srsterns and that corrective measures. such 
a.s consolldatton o! smaller svsterns, be em
ployed to amcl!Ora.te this etrCct. 

A few commentors questioned whellH"r-the 
propo;;ed limits were "<'ost effective" ln terms 
or .both trr.atment and n1onltorlng costs. A~ 
stated In th_e preamble to the propo~ed reg
ulation~. selection of an Rpproprlatt> n1axl· 

. mum contaminCLnt le\•el wn.s not .b.t.sed solof'J:V 
on the esllmo.ted cost effecti-..·eness of ra.d!ttm 
remove.I. As explained ln the Statement of 
Ba.sis and Purpose, the health risk esuma.tes 
are uncertain by a.t J('a.st a. fact.or of four 
However. the difference ln cost.-efiectrvenco;s 
between different contrql levels IS lndep(>nd
ent of thls uncertainty and therefo1c pro
vides Information 011 where cost.-be11ef1 t 
ra.tlos becon:te significantly pooref The St.atE'
ment of BR.sis and Purpooe also exe.mtnes 
"-'hY the cost-effectiveness of ra.d1um re
moval bJ Ion exchRngc Is ·Jow and sl!g~<'~ls 

a.lterna.tJve approaches to ohta!ntng n1axl
mum r,onta.mlnant levels at lower costs. Thi' 
cost-c-ffeC'tlveness of the required monitoring 
program will depend on the number of $Up
plies ldentilled o.s exceeding the- n1A.xiniu1n 
contaminant ltmlt.s. Th1s cannot be ~orl'ca.o:t 
until the lnltla.l monitoring ts completed. 
In rmy event. I\ strict cost-~ffec-tivenp.ss ap
proach Is not the Intent or the Safe Drinking 
Wa.ter Act. :Maximum conta.mlnnnt leYels a.re 
to prevent adverse health .efTects to the ex
tent feasible. 

One CO!nme.>ntor ill'.erpreled a statemeont ln 
the PreA-mblc concerning fltture re\·le\"1.· of 
t.hese rf'~'..tln.tlons. to lnc\!c:i.tc thn.t the pur
pose {lr the Propo ... cd Regulatloris 'IJ.·;:is to con· 
duct J\ naU0!18.l fic'!d surw·v for r;iclloactJ\'itV 
1n drinking water a.t St[l.te ·expei~~e A i;,erond 
c-0mn1ent expressed a slmllnr opinion rC'gnrd
lng monlt-0r1ng requ1rements ror 1nan-mflde 
ra.dloa.ctl vlty. 

The f'rorosPd Rcguln.tlon.i:; ~re b<ts~d on lhe 
Arlmlnls'.:rn.tor's detcrmlnfl.tlon thn.t they pro
tect henlth to the extent fc-11,..i:;!l':lle a.ft.er tn.k-
1ng- t.reatment costs Into con.cldrro.t!on. He Is 
av.·a.reo tJ1nt the- A.gcncy·s estln1ntes of nR, 

tlonnl co~t n.re depenrtent on t.he numher of 
community ~ .. ater systems \mpncted RJl.d thnt 
e.n Rdeqna.te estlmR.te o! their number Js nOt 
available now. By Congressional manc1A!e 
these e.re interim regulations subject to re\1-
ston ln 1978. The Admln1stre.tor would be re· 
m1&a lt he were to lgnore new data on the 
lmpa.ct or these regulations as It beoomes 
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e.va.llable as &ll outgrowlh or the reporting 
requirement. 

Another comn1entor a.s:led u·hy the Agency 
he.d not set the llmlt for man-made rl\dlo
o.ctlvlty using n. coat-benefit· e.ppronch. The 
_.,,gency d.res not believe ,:.;uch 8.n a.pproo.ch ls 
either pra.ct1cab1e or needed a.t tht::; t1n1e. 
Present levels o! man-ms.de rn.cllonctlvlty 1n 
community v•e.t"'r systems Are quitf! low-a 
ste.tement suppoi.·1~cl 1n Appendix III of the 
Sta.tement of Bs.sls and Purpo!'l.e a.ud there Is 
no evidence tha.t a.110•1.•lr.g hlgher conccntrn.
tlons ln drinking wa.te'r ,,,,·ou!r! crinrer slgnltl.~ 
cant reductions In compliance costs. Emue:1t 
control rost..<i. are not likely to be changed by 
the proposed regule.ttons tor man-made ra
clicia.ctlvlty. -Effluent control practices Of the 
nuclen.r Industry as currently reguJ[\ted o.p
pc-ar to be adequR.te In term::; or the propoi=;ed 
mn.xtmum contamtnant ltmlts. The Agency 
does not believe It was the Intention of 
Congt€~!; that the cost oC rernovlng man· 
made ra.dtoacUvlty from public water sys
tenlS shou Id be balanced a.gatn.~t ·the coat o! 
effluent controls required by regulations es
ta.bllshcd under other leglsle.tlon. 

Cnlculational niocleb u3ed 

One commenter objected to the state· 
ment tn the prea.mble concerning the estl· 
mn.ted dose due to drinking water contaml· 
na.tEd. by currently opera.ting nuclear ft1el 
c~·cle component.<:J. The objection was based 
on two points. 

(I) That th~e rstlm:l.te~ \L'ere bl\sed· On 
crilc11lationA.l models, which ma~· not accu
ratPly reflect rea.llty. 

l:') That the estimates do not consider 
~erial depositions fr0m ra.dlna.ctt•re mater!Bls 
which are Initially deposited. into a.Ir and 
then fa.JI out onto , the gro\1nd and are 
wa.c::he.d Into waterWa.~·s. · 

The Administrator belleves the best ca1cu-
1~tlonAJ modeli; currently avalla.ble were 
used for these ei:,tlmates. :Measuretnent of the 
RCtu:i.1 doses is, or course. impossible at thec;e 
low levels. As sta.ted Jn the Stnlement of 
Be.sl,; p.nd Purpos.e, the Admlnlstn1tor will 
con.sider new models M they &re proposed by 
appropriate organlza.tlons and modify the 
proposed reg11lat1011s as uecessnry to reflect 
new inlormatlon a.<; It becomes a.vnlln.ble. By 
basing compllance wtth·rnRxlmum contaml
ne.nt levels en measured conce!ltratlons o! 
radioactivity In finishecl drl1.kinu water the 
Administrator belle•·es aer1£Ll depoeJt1on as e. 
source of water conto.mlnR.Uon Is ac.JequA.telr 
corusldered. 

P1lb7'i.(' u:ater sy5iCtn'J impactrd 

One coni.n1entor stated tha.t the tnon.itor
lng data. Included ln tb.e Statement or Basis 
nnd Purpo~e !or co1nmunity wa.ter systems 
were not representative o! the radtun1 or 
alpha. 'pA.rttcle radioactivity ln sections o! 
the country having e.bn ,rn1a.1~y high concen
trations of na.t\.ua.l radloact~\·l~y and. there
tore EP:\'s estimates o! the ln1pnct o! tlle 
proposed recula.Uons were unrenllstlc. Tile 
Agency beJic\·e.~ that the ·data (liven ill the 
Appendix to' the Stntement of Pa:.sfs and 
Purpose were representatlveo of the coui1try 
as a ~'hole, but p.grcc-s there ELre sections o! 
tile country whlrh roui.lnf'ty ho.ve · hlcller 
n.n1011nts of rndlum lrl'" their con1n1untty 
water F<fStems. However, as eta.ted in the 
St.a.ten1ent of Dn.sls and Purpose, thP.sc na
t ton RI data were not used M a ba5\11 !or the 
EPA e~Lim[l.te o! the number 'of pub He water 
f'y!items lmpRcted b~..- tht1 prop0&cd maximum 
C'onta.mlne.nt llmit for ra.dlu1n. Ra.ther, thAot 
estimate 111 based on other monitoring data. 
obtained mostly in region:;: where significant 
A.mount& o! radium are commonly found In 
communH.;; water systems. as referenced in 
the Statement. 

Linear no11threshold response /u.nction.o; 
One com.mentor stated the Agency was too 

consf'rve.Uve In the est1ma.t1on of possible 
heo.Hh effects because a. llnee.r nonthreshold 
dose resµon.~e !ttncUon w'1S assumed. Another 
comn1.Pntor st<1.ted. a llnear nonthre~hold re
la.t1onsh1p ls not co~!servatlve cno11gh 511lce 
nn lncrc::i.~cr:i r:l.dloe.::i.rclnoi;;c111c r~sponse has 
been D.!'!ioclnted With low dose rntes fronl 
e.lphn partkla lrrndl:Ltlo:L Conver:;cly, one 
coD1mentor stated thnt there ls a threshold 
tor rnc11R.tlon 1f'jHry fron1 Jni;ested rA.dlum and 
that the m.axlm.um contam.lna.nt Je\·c1 for 
radlnn1 should be l':i::cd on h1s value !or n 
thre:rshold dose. Reo..son.'I tor using a. linear 
nonthreshold dose response were gl'w'en In 
full ln the Stnteme~:t of Basis .o.nd Purpose 
nnd a.re reprorl.11ced here e.:; Pf\rt III ot this 
Appendix. The Agency ls a.ware that one study 
on the re!iults o! cllnlcA.l trea.tment.s with 
ra.dlnm-224 ini:l.lcates that protraction or the 
a.lphEl ex'posure IS more carcinogenic and that 
It has been hypothesized t~&t lung ce.ncer 
may be· a.'iSOC!e.ted. l!r1th very Jow dose re.tes 
from Alpha. particle emitters. -Also, 1na.Iyses 
of the radium dial pa.Inter data. have been 
Interpreted a..s lndlcat1ng that bone cancers 
from lower radium doses occur later In lite 
than from la.rge doses and this hn.o; been In
terpreted as a.n argument ror an errective 
threshold. However, the United Sta.t€s Public 
Health Service has studied thls question In 
some dete.H, BRH/DBE 70-5. and EPA agrees 
wlth the USPH$ finding that the data a.re 
lns.ufficient to 6p~lfy an unequivocal dose 
respan~ model a.nd their conclusion that, 
"• • • 1 n the 1ow dose r~glon expected to 
be experienced by the general publ1c, the 
as.~umptlon or & llnea.r nonthreshold model 
con~lO\le:; Lo be a prudent pubilc health 
philosophy tor stand-a.rds setting." 

YISCELL,\NEOUS 

T1.1.:o S<.at.e.:; requested a. definltlo11 or "111..l
clcar fo.clllty.·• As expla.lned In the Statement 
of Basis a.11d Purpose, 1.he term "nu<"lear fa.
clllty" Is flexible &0 that the States may de
termine which community water systems·re
qutre- fl.(ldlt lonal monitoring. The term "nu
clear fa..c1li ty" should not be- construed as 
[Lppiytng only to nuclear electric-generating 
plants and other components ln the ura111um 
fuel cycle but may al.so luclude, at the op
iton of the State, waste store.ge a.rea.s, experi
mental f...c!lltles. a.ncl medlca.1 centers as out-. 
lined in the Statement of Basis and Purpose. 

Four comment.ors believed that the pro
posed regi.1la.t1ons would be difficult Cor per
oons working In community \\'eter systems 
to \111derst11.nd-thot thev \1.'ere too technical. 
EPA a.grec-s thl& Is a hlgh1y technical subject 
not a.menfl.ble to lay ·tl!'rms. However, the 
Agency has n.ttempted to clarify the regula
tions and be!ieve!i tho.t aIJ State~ have radlo
loglcRL healLh per£onnel who ~re willing to 
A-5Slst " supplier o! wa.ter U pa.rtlcula.r prob
lems of lnterprcta+;ion arLse. 

Several C'Onln-.cntors expresstd thC' O!)inlon 
that dR.ta collected prior to l!l1plemc11t3tlon 
of the Proposed regulationR. should be 11.d
n1iss1Clc a._.:; e\'ldence o! complla.:~cr. EPA 
Agrees fl.lid the r<'g11latlons have been mod1-
_fied so t.h:it a.nalytlc.al data e.cqnlred one year 
prlor to thP etrectn·e date o! these regula.· 
tlons m<ty be snbstitut..Ed for monitoring re
quired during the lnlt.ie.l period at the d!s
cretlon or the StR.te. This should reduce inl· 
tJl\I n1on1torini; costs. 

Two comment.ors eJCpres.sed concern e.bout 
adverse henHh effects thAt mlgb.t occur 8.5 a 
re~ult of eodlum R.ddtt1011 to water durlng 
the zeollte so!tenlng proces.s. Possible health 
effects from Bod.tum were consldercd ln de
taU by the Agency ln the development of the 

. proposed regula.tlons :ror 1norganlc chem.I

. cBls, as "Vo'ell as for radlum. n.c.d are discussed 
Ln the StatPment or Be.sis a.nd Pw'pose. The 
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Agency bclleves lt not approprla.tc to set a. 
max:inn1m contaminant· level tor sod.1um. 
The consensus of opinion among medlcal. 
personucl 1n this fleld. ls that, whlle the 
::iv<.llnm added 1s not negllgtble, patients on a 
restricted, but noncrlUcal, sod.tum diet would 
not be adversely affected at the increo..sed. 
levels contemplated. Patients tor whon1 the 
lncreo.sed le\·els might be crlt1cal are not 
normally permitted to use regular d.rln.k1ng 
water supplies but are restricted to specla.lly 
pruccsscc1 wo.ter. The Statement ot Ba.sis ac.d 
Purpose recommend& thD.t community pbysl .. 
clans having patients In arcBS where the 
concentration o! sodium le lnerea.sed due to 
re.dtum removal be so informed by tho sl.1p
pller. 

One conunentor took exception to the sug
gestion Jn the preamble that, taken a.a a. 
whole, releases from hospitals and other lc.
dustrle.l facilities would result In dooea com
pnrable to those relea.::;ed from nuclear ra
cllltlcs such M llght water reactors. The 
stntement ln the preamble wu.a not bBSed. on 
a run scale technical evalua.t1on. The Agency 

'is studylng relea.ses of ra.d.loaetlve material! 
from hospitals and. other complex.ea through 
contractor resee..rch snct wUI amend th1B 
estimate as necessary based on thet>e and 
other flndlngs. 

Several respondents were 1n doubt a.a to 
the re.."iponslblllt1ea or the water suppller ln 
terrru of actual performance of the requtred 
o.nalyses. Allled questions were directed to 
whether the supp11er of water or the State la 
re..;ponslble tor the cost o! analyses. 
.. It ls the lntent of the regulntlons that the 

t.ndlvldual water suppHer, while reaponslble 
tor compliance with the regulntlons, may 
reA.Bonably be expected to collect and trans
mit water se.mples to approved laboratories 
tor actual performance ot the rad.Jonnalysl.s. 
U l.s the Intent of both Congress and these 
regulations that the prlnclpe.1 costs aasoc1 ... 
o.ted with compliance with the Sa.f'e Drinking 
Water Act. be born'e by the lndtvldun.l pubUc 
water systenlS. However. a State is not. 
bCLrred !rom a.nalyzlng samples for pub!le 
Wf\.ter systezns without charge. 

One comn1entor wo.nted to k'now if' th& 
propoaed maximum contaminant levels !oi
radloactlv1ty tn drinking water replaced. 

· Feder&l RBdla.t!on Council Ould~nce OD 
Ra.dla.tlon Protection Outdes tor the general 
popUlatlon. The.se regulo.tlons do not replo.ce 
1-'RC recomendntlons on the transient Intake 
ot radloe.ct1ve materials, which included bath 

·the !ood and water pathways. and which 
contemplated, except ln the caae o! radtum.. 
exposures ot less than a lltet.lme duration. 
EPA believes that the FRO Range II limit tor 
large population groups cannot be applied 
to a single pathway, such as drinking water. 
since FRC Guides Include exposure rrom 
external ro.dtatlon. inhaled re.dtoactlvltf ie.ncl 
radloactlvlt.y In food a.s well as drinking 
water. 

Three commentore questloned ba.slng thO 
maximum contaminant llmlta on the same 
dose llmlt whether applled t.o any tnterna.J. 
organ or to the whole body. EPA has cOn6ld
eted this question with care ln developtng 
these regulations, fecognlzlng that the con
Berva.Usm of the nw.ximum contaminant 
llmlt.s was increased by thts decl.ston. Tho 
decision not to constder critical organ!I for 
tha Ingest.ton of r.&dloacttvlty ID drlnk1ng 
wo.ter ls based on the National Committee 
on Ra.dlatlon Protection (NCRP) recom
mendations contalned. In NCRP Report No. 
39. In that report. the NCRP recornmende4 
that organ dose UmJta for the general popu
lD.tlon be ba.sed on whole body dose and not 
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at a traction or the correepond.Jng oocup(l
tiOnal do.!e Umff for critical. organs. The 
NCRP decLslon was In part based on the la.ck 
ot d•ta aval!able at that t!Ine to conaldet 
approprl1'tety th& risk from a radtatton 1.n!ul' 
to various organs. Sucb dA.ta nre becorntng 
avallahle now e.nd the- International Com
m1sa1oc. on lladtatlon Protection (ICRP) ts 
conslderLng baaing doaB limits on the risk.to 
various organ systems. WC.en the ICRP rec .. 
omr:nendatloM are developed In final form 
t.lley w!I! be considered by EPA.. 

l'ART In 

ORP Policy Statement on the Relatlo,..htp 
Bctrccrn Radtatlon Dose and EOect; March 
J, 1975 

Tho o.ctlons t.aken br the Environmental 
Protection Agenry to ·protect publlc tiea.lth 
and tho environment require tha.t the Im
pacts of contaminantB 1n the environment or 
relea..sed Into the environment be prudently 
exe.mlned. \Vhen these contam.Jna...nts are ra
dloa.ctlve ma.terlaJ.s and ionizing radlat1on, 
the m~t Important unpa.cts a.re those Ulti
mately af!ect!ng human health. Therefore, 
the Agency believes that the public Interest 
ts be.3t sen·ed by tb.e Agency proVJdlng its 
best scientific estlme.tes of such lmpa.cta lU 
terms or potential lll health. 

To provide such estimates. lt la .necesaarr 
that Judgment.a be mo.de which related the 
presenco u! Jonlzlng radiation or radioactive 
materLals in the environment, 1.e .• potent1al 
exposure, to the Intake or r&.d.toacttve mate
rials In the body, to the absorption or en .. 
ergy from the Ionizing re.dlO:tton of dlfl'erent 
qualltlea, and finally to the potentlnl ef!ecta 
on hum:i.n health. In many· situatlo'ns the 
levels of lonlzi.ng radiation or re.d1oactJve 
rnateria.13 lo. the envtronment may Ile me&S .. 
ured directly, but the determ.lno.tJon ·or re .. 
sulte.nt radiation doses to humans and tbell' 
susceptible tlssues ts generally derived from 
pathwP.y und mete.bollc models and calcula .. 
tlons ot. energy absorbed. It is also necesaa.ry 
to formulate the relationship between . re. .. 
dla.tlon dose a.nd errect6; relatlonshipa de .. 
rived primarily from lllirnan epldcmlolog!cal 
studies but also reflecttvo of extensive re~ 
sea.rch utilizing antma.ts a.nd other b1ologt
cA.l systems. 

Although much 1s known sbout'radiatlon 
dose-effect relatlonshlpa at blgh levels at' 
dose, a great deal ot uncertalDty exists when 
high level dose-eaeci relations.hips a.re er.
tro.pola.ted ·to Jower levels of dose, particular .. 
ly when given at low dose rates. These un.:.. 
certalntlea lD the rela.t1onshlps between doee 
received and offect produced are recognJzed. 
to relate, among n1a.11y factors, to d.ll!erencea 
In quality 11nd type ol r•c!latlon, total doae, 
dose dJstrlbutlon, doee rate, and rndloeensl
tivlty, including repair mech&nlsms, sex. vart
n.tlons ln age, orge.n, and state of health. 
These fa.tC'or.s involve complex mecha.nt.sma 
or lntera.ctlon a..mong biological chem.JceJ.. e.Dd 
physlca.l systems. the study of wh1cb ls part 
or the contLDulug endeavor t.o &eqUlre new 
sclentlftc knowledge. 

Becau.se of these many uncertatc.ttes, I~ 

l.s necessary t.o rely upon the con.'lldered. 
Judgments or experts on the btologtco.l effects 
or lonlz1ng ro.d1ation. These .findings a.re well
documented In publications by the Unl'U!<I. 
Ne.tJon.a Sclentl:O.c Commltt-ee on the Efi'ectl 
ot Atomlo Radiation (UNSCJ!:AR), th• N•· 
tlona.l Academy ot SCJenees (NAS). and the 
Nat1onal COunctl on Radiation Protection 
ond !.'feasurementa (NCRP), and have bee:a 
used by the Agencr lD rormulatlng a pollcy 
ou relatlonsh1p bet\\~ecn rBdlRtlon dose ac.d. 
effect.. ' 

28409 

It Is the present policy ot the Environ· 
mentDJ. Protection Agency to a..ssume a llnea.r1 

nonthreshold rcl.a.tlonshlp bet""·cen the me.g
nitude of the r~uuatton dose received at en
\'lronmentnl levels ot expo.sure and 111 health 
produced.BJJ n. means to estunate the poten• 
tl!\l l1ee.lth Impact of acUons It. takes in de
veloplng ro.dlatlon protection e.s expressed lu 
criteria, guldes, or sta.ndards. This pollcy LS 
adopww:t In conformltY wlth the genera.Uy ac
cepted u.s.-;uznptlon that there 1s some pot.en .. 
tiul ill treCllth attributablo to any exposure 
to lonlzing ra.dlatlon nnd that the maguttude 
ot this potential Ul heRJth dlr&eUy propor
tional to the magnitude of the do.se received. 

In Adopting this general policy, the Agency 
recognlzes the Inherent uncertatntles that 

·exist. ln cstlmatlcg l1ealtb Impact at the low 
lev4:1s or e.r:posure and exposure rates expected 
to be present tn the envlrontnent du• to 
human activities, R.nd that at these level! 
the actual health impact will not be d1s .. 
tlngulsbable from natural occurrences ot Ill 
bee.Ith, either 6tat1Btlce.lly or In the !arms 
ot 111 health present. Also, at thcSe very low 
levels, meaningful epidemiological studies 
to prove or disprove this relationship are 
dt.mcult, If not pracUcally lmpos.slble to con
duct. However. whenever new lnlonnatlon· is 
forthcomlng. this pollcy will be reviewed and 
updated as necessary. 

It 18 to be emphasized that this policy hu 
been establlshed !or the purpose ot esttme.t
lng the ·p6tentlal human health 1mpact at 
Agency· actions regarding ra.dlatlon protec
tion, and that such estimates do not neces
sarily conSt"1tute ldentl.flable health cons&
quences. Further, the Agency Implementation 

. of tbls policy to est!mal<> potential huma.n 
health efrects preeupposu the premls& tha.t. 
for the sl:lme dose, potential radlatton efT'ect.a 
1n other constituents or the biosphere will 
be no greater. It 18 generally acceptecl that 
such constituents are not· more re.d.1oeensl
tlve th•n humans. The ~ncy believes the 
poHcy to be·a prudent one. 

In &Bt!a1atlng potential health e!locta It !a 
lm.portant ·to recognlZa that the exposured 
to be usually experienced by tho public wl!I 
be annual doses that" a.re small traction.a ot 
natw-a.J. be.ck:ground re.dtatton to at moat a 
few times this level. W1thln the UB. the 
natural bac.kground radiation doee e-qulva
lent varies geographically between 40 to 300 
mrem per year. over such a relatively sm.a.11 
.range of dose, any devla.tlons from dose-effec'G 
Hneu.rlty would not be expected to l!lllgnlft
ca.ntly affect .actloll8 taken by the As;ency, 
unless a dose·elfect threshold exists. 

While the uttllzatlon ot a l1near, non .. 
threshold rels.tlonsb.lp Ls useful as a gen
erally applicable policy tor BBSessment ot 
re.dlatlon effects, lt ~ n.lso EPA'B poltcy Jn spe• 
clfic sltua.tlons to utlllu the best avatlabl• 
deta.Jled sctentlflc k.nowled.ge ln esttmattnr 
bealth impact when much 1ntormat1on 181 
available tor sp~tflc types or radle.t1on, con .. 
dltlons of exposure, a.nd rectplent.s o! the E-E• 
poaure. In such eltua.ttons, estlnrn.tee me.y or 
may not be based on the a.saumpttons o! Un
earity and a nonthresbold dose. In any case. 
the assumptions wl!l be st•t«I explicitly 1D 
acy EPA rar::Hatlon protection e.etlons. 
. The llnea.r hypothesl.9 by ltselt precludem 
tbe df!.velopment or acceptable le..,els or r1a.k 
based solely on healtb con.stderatlons. There-
tore, In establishing radiation protection 
pooltlons. the Ageacy wtll wef8h not only tbe 
beaitb impact. but atso soclaJ. economto a.Dd. 
otber conslderati6ns associated with the ao
tlvltle.s addressed.. 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1977 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Volume 42 • Number 62 

143-A-_l 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION 

AGENCY 
II 

NATIONAL SECONDARY DRINKING 
WATER REGULATIONS 

Proposed Regulations 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 

[°40 CFR Part 143] 

NATIONAL SECONDARY DRINKING 
WATER REGULATIONS 

Proposed Regulations 

Notice Is hereby g1ven that pursuant 
to section !412 of the Public Health Serv• 
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Ice Act, BS amended by the Safe Drinking 
Water Act <"the Act," Pub. L. 93-523>. 
the Administrator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency !EJ;'A> proposes to 
Issue a new 40 CFR Part 143 setting forth 
Secondary Drinking Water Regulations. 

The Act was signed by t.'ie President 
on December 16, 1974. n Is the first Fed
eral Act deallng In depth with providing 
safe drinking water !or publlc use. Na
tional Interim Primary Drinking Water 
Regulations were proposed on March 14, 
1975, and promulgated on December 24, 
1975. Regulations covering radlonuclldes 
were added on July 9, 1976. The regu
lations proposed· today, the secondary 
regulations, follow and complement· the 
primary regulations. While primary reg
ulations are devoted to constituents and 
regulations al'fecting the health of con
sumers, secondary regulations a.re those 
wh.lch deal with the esthetlc qualities of 
drinking water. The contaminants for 
which Secondary Maximum Contami
nant Levels are set In these regulations 
may not have a significant direct Impact 
on the health o! consumers, but their 
presence In excessive quantities may dis
courage the utilization of a drinking 
water supply by the publtc. 

Primary drinking water regulations 
are applicable to all public water systems 
and are enforceable by EPA or the States 
which have accepted primacy; secondary 
regulations are not Federally enforceable 
and are Intended as guJdelines for the 
States. EPA ~xpects the States to give 
priority attention to implementation or 
the mandatory primary regulaflons 
which provide health requirement.~. . 

Section 1414 of the Act provides: 
{d) Whenever. on the basis of lnform3tlon 

avaua.ble to ~1tm, the Administrator ftnd.s 
that within a reo..sonable Ume arter National 
Secondary Drink.Ing Water Regulations ha.ve 
been promulgated, one or more public water 
6ystems In a State do not comply with such 
secondary regulntlons, and that such non· 
compliance appears to result from a failure 
ot such State to take ree."lonable action to 
llS!ure that public water systems throughoU.t 
such State meet such secondary regulations, · 
he shall so notl!y the State. 

EPA does not propose to use Its. re
sources, on a routine basis, to indepen· 
dently determine compliance or noncom
pliance with the secondary regulations. 
It will, however, review" data which may 
be reported by the· States on a discre
tionary basis or which is received Inci
dental to other studies. On the basis of 
such review, the agency will consult with 
the States to determine the action taken 
by them to as.sure compliance and where 
appropriate, notify States of noncompli
ance whlch has not been acted on. 

SECONDARY MAXlMl.TM CONTAMINANT 
LEVELS 

The Secondary Drinking Water Regu
lations contain maximum contaminant 
levels for chloride, color, copper, cor
roslvlty, foaming ai:;cnts, hydrogen sul· 
fide, Iron, manganese, odor, pH, sulfate, 
total dissolved solids and zinc. Brief 
statements on the el'fects of these on wa
ter quality are listed, and more detailed 
comments are ava!lable In the Stntement 
of Ba.sis and Purpose, available BS de-

PROPOSE.O RULES 

scribed In the lru;i section of the 
preamble. 

Chloride In reasonab:e concentrations 
Is not harmful to hum:ins, but In concen, 
tratlons above 2:;0 mB}l chloride causes 
a salty taste In water which Is objection
able to many people. Chloride can be re
moved from drinking· water by distilla
tion, reverse. osmosis or electrodialysis, 
but in some cases the entry o! chloride 
Into a drinking water source can be 
minimized by proper aquifer selection 
and well construction. 

Color may be Indicative of dissolved 
organic material which may lead to gen
eration of trihalomethanes and' other or
ganohalogen compaunds during chlori
nation. Color can also be caused by inor
ganic species such as manganese or iron. 
Color becomes objectionable and un
esthetlc to most people at levels over 15 
C.U. <Color Unlt.s>. In some cases, color 
can be objectionable at the 5 C.U. level, 
and States, therefore, should also con
sider the regulation o! color at levels be
low 15 C.U. Depending on the nature of 
the substances causing color, conven
tional water treatment tnocculatlon and 
filtering>, oxidation or carbon adsorption 
are processes used for removing color. 

Copper Ls an essential and beneficial 
element In human metabolism, but cop· 
per Imparts an undesirable taste to 
dri••king water. Small amounts of copper 
are generally regarded as nontoxic. Cop
per can be removed from water by Ion 
exchange, and by proper control of pH, 
where the source of copper Is the cor
rosion of copper pipes. 

Corrosivity ls a complex characteristic 
of water related to pH, alkalinity, dis
solved oxygen and total dissolved solids 
plus other factors. A corrosive water, In 
addition to dissolving metals with which 
It comes in contact, also produces objec· 
tionable stains on plumbing fixtures. Cor
. rosivlty Is controlled by pH adjustment, 
the use of chemical stablllzers, or other 
menns which arc dependent upon the 
specific conditlons of the water system. 

The corroslvity of drinking water is a. 
parameter which has not only esthetlc 
slgn!ftcance, but health and economic 
sign!ftcance as well. The products of cor
rosion having the greatest health signif
icance, cadmium and lead, are addressed 
in primary regulations. but there ls also 
a sufficient basis to lnciucte corroslvity in 
secondary regulations. The problem lies 
In the lack of a simple, generally accep
table means for measuring the corrosiv
lty of water and thus the lack of a gen
erally acceptable numerical index for as
sessing and llmltlng corrosivlty, There 
are a number of indices In use, but no 
agreement on a single one whlch would, 
In all cases, definitively say whether or 
not a !liven water was corrosive. An at
tempt to circumvent the problem can be 
made by specifying, in lieu of an index, 
practical tests o! corroslvlty using pipe 
sections, inetal coupans or water analyses 
tor the determination of the corrosive 
properties of n water. Un!ortWlately, 
most of these tests, as well as most In· 
dices, are not universally applicable and 
require long periods of time to carry out 
or develop. For a corrosivity test or Index 
to be widely used and applied, the testing 

procedure must be rapid, simple and gen
erally appllcable. Commcnt.s are solicited 
from the public on a practical means for 
assessing corroslvlty, as well as an as
sociated number to be used BS a Second· 
ary Maximum contaminant Level. 

Foaming Is a characteristic or water 
ca used principally by the presence of de
tergents and similar substances. Water 
which foams is definitely unesthetlc and 
considered unfit for consumption. The 
!oamabillty or water Is measured by the 
quantity of methylene blue active sub
stances <MBAS) present. Foaming sub· 
stances can be removed from drinking 
water by carbon adsorption, but it is 
preferable to prevent contamination o! 
water by these substances. 

Hydrogen ·sulfide is an odorous gas. It.s 
presence in drinking water Is often at• 
tributed to mlcfobial action on organic 
matter or tli.e reduction of sulfate ions 
to sulflde. In addition to Its obnoxious 
odor, hydrogen sulfide in association with 
soluble iron produces black stains on 
laundered Items and black deposits on 
piping and' fixtures. Hydrogen sulfide Is 
removed from drinking water by aera
tion or chemical oxidation. 

Iron is a highly objectJonable ctmstit
uent of water supplies for either do
mestic or Industrial use. Iron may Im
part b'rownlsh discolorations to laund
ered goods. The taste that it -imparts to 
water may be described as bitter or 
astringent, and iron may adversely al'fect 
the taste o! other beverages me.de from 
water. The amount of Iron causing ob
jectionable taste or laundry staining con
stitutes only a small fraction or the 
amount normally consumed in the daily 
diet and thus does not have toxlcologlc 
significance. Iron can be removed from 
water by conventional water treatment 
processes or Ion exchange and also by 
oxidation processes followed by filtering. 
If the Iron comes from the corrosion of 
iron or steel piping the problem can 
often be eliminated by practicing corro
sion control. 

Manganese, like Iron, produces dis· 
coloration In· laundered goods and Im
pairs the taste in drinking water and 
beverages, lncludlng tea and col'fee. At 
concentrations In excess of 0.05 milli
grams per liter, manganese can occasion
ally cause bulldup of coatings In distri
bution piping which can slough off and 
cause brown spot.s In laundry items and 
unethetic black precipitates. Managa
nese can usually be removed from water 
by the same process used for Iron re
moval.· 

Odor ls nn Important esthet!c quality 
of water for domestic consumers and 
process Industries such as food, beverage 
and pharmaceutical manufacturers, 
which require water essentially Cree of 
taste and ordor. It is usually Impractical 
and often Impossible to isolate and iden
tify the odor· producing chemical. Eva
luation of odors and tastes is thus de· 
pendent on the Individual senses of smell 
and taste. In many cases, sensatlons as
cribed to the sense o! taste are actually 
odors. Odors are usually removed by car
bon adsorption or aeration. 

The range of pH in public water sys· 
terns may have a variety of esthetlc and 
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health effects. Corrosion e!l'ecta are com
monly associated with pH levels below 
8.5. AS pH levels are lncrea.sed to above 
B.5 mineral Incrustations and bitter taste 
can occur, the germicidal activity of 
chlorine ls substantially reduced and the 
rate or formaUon or tMhalomethanes ls· 
significantly Increased. However, the Im· 
pact or pH In any one water system will 
vary dc;.endlng on the overall chemlstry 
and composition or the water so that a 
more or less restrictive range may be ap
propriate under speclflc circumstances. 

Sulfate may cause detectable tastes at 
concentrations of 300-400 milligrams per 
liter; at concentrations above 600 mtlll· 
1ram! per liter It may have a laxative ef
fect. High. concentrations of sulfate also 
contribute to the formation of scale In 
bo!lers and heat exchangers. Sulfate can 
be removed from drinking water by dis· 
tlllatlon, reverse osmosis 01· eJectrodlaJy
sls. The laxative effect noted above 
seldom alTectJ; regular users of the water 
but translrnt.s are particularly suscep
tible. For this reason It Is recommended 
that States Institute monitoring pro
grams for sulfate. and that transients be 
notified 1f the sulfate content of the 
water Is high. Such notification should 
include an assessment of the possible 
physiological effects of consumption of 
the water. 

Total Dissolved Solids <TDSJ may 
have an influence on the acceptability 
of water In general, and In addition a 
high TDS value may be an Indication 
of the presence of an excessive concen
tra tlon or some specific substance that 
would be esthetically objectionable to 
the consumer. Excessive hardness. taste, 
mineral deposition or corrosion are com· 
mon properties of highly mineralized 
u·ater. Dissolved solids can be removed 
by chemical precipitation in some cases, 
but distillation, reverse osmosis. electro
dialysis and Ion exchange are more gen
erally appl!cable. 

Zinc. like copper. ls an essential and 
beneficial element In human metabolism. 
'Zinc can also Impart an undesirable 
taste to u·ater. Al higher concentrations, 
2lnc salts Impart a mllky appearance to 
water. Zinc can be removed from water 
by com•entlonal water treatment proc
esses or Ion exchange, but since the 
source of zinc Is often the coating of 1al
vanlzed Iron. corrosion control will mini
mize the Introduction of zinc Into drink
ing water. At the same time, corrosion 
control w!ll minimize the Introduction 
or lead and cadmium into the drinking 
n·a ter, since lead and cadmium are often 
contaminants or the zinc used In gal· 
vanizing. 

CONTAMINANTS CONSlDER!D Bl:JT NOT 
INCUIDED IN THE ·R!COLATIONS 

In addition to the above contam1nants, 
several other drinking water parameters 
were considered for Inclusion In these 
regula ttons. Among these are hardn"-9, 
alkalinity, phenols, sodium aud standard 
plate count. 

Since high levels of hardness hove 
slgni!lcnnt esthetlc and economic el'fects, 

.·the removal of hardness isoftenln!P 
can be considered beneficial from a non-

heali.11 M&!di:iolllt.-Rowever. ccirrelatlona 
between the aortne511 or water .and the 
Incidence or cardtovaacular disease bave 
been shown. In some stud lea', ao the prac
tice or softening drlnklnir water Is being 
dt-couraged bY .some scientists · and 
physicians. A\.aHable Wormatlon Is not 
sufficient at this time . to balance the 
estheUc deslrablty of eettnJ a llmlt'for. 
hardness against the potential he&.lth 
risk ot water softening. 

Phenols, particularly the ·chloro-· 
phenols, are esthetically objectionable 
because of' the taste and ordor they 
produce. Som~ of the chlorophenols 
produce a detectable taste or odor at 
concentrations as low as I ppb. While 
analysis for phenols In this concentra~ 
tton area might present some dtmcultles, 
the odor test can easily deiect the 
presence of ·these compounds and thus 
makes the Inclusion of a limit for phenols 
unnecessary. 

The principal concern -with respe_ct to 
sodium relates to Its potential health 
slgnltlcance rather than to esthetlc er· 
fects. However, existing data did not 
support the establishment of a Maxi· 
mwn Contaminant Level for sodium In 
the Interim Primary Drinking Water 
Regulations. It IS recommended that 
the States Institute programs for regu
lar monitoring of the sodium content of 
drinking water served to the public, and 
for Informing physldans and consumers 
of the sodium concentration In drinking 
water. By this means, those atrected by 
high sodium cancentratlons can make 
adjustments to their diets. or seek alter
native sources of water t.o be used for 
drinking and rood preparation. 

It has been suggested that standard 
plate count, a measure of bacterial con
centration. be Included as an esthetlc 
parameter In these re11ule.tlons but It 
causes no observable esthetlc effect and 
consequently Is not appropriate for 
Inclusion. Microbiological MCL's are 
contained In the National Interim Prl• 
mary Regulations. 

MoMUOl\IHG 

SJnce these regulations are not Fed
erally enforceable, there are no asso
ciated monitoring requirements. A!; a 
practical minimum. however. It Is recom
mended that the contaminants listed In 
these regulations be monitored along 
with the Inorganic chemicals monitored 
to determine compliance with the prl· 
mary regulations. Obviously, some pa
rameters are subJect to frequent varia
tions and, therefore, may need to be 
monitored more frequently, The States 
may wish to supplement these "l'egula
Uons with more speclflc monitoring re
quirements In their ·own laws and 
regulations. 

ECONOMIC lllPACT 

AA noted above, the Seconctary Drink
ing Water Regulations are not Federally 
enforceable, so the extent of their Im· 
plementatlon and thus the associated 
economic Impact Is Impossible to Judge. 
However. since there are data available 
on the prevalence of some of .the con
taminants llst«d In these regulations 

·and lllnce treatmeftt c:Osta·are alaCI aV.D~ 
able, a limited econotnlc evaluation baa 
been prepared. Actual compliance 1Vlll 
dei:>e'nd on the level or State llnplementa
·tton, and customer dlssatlsfM:tlon and 
wllllngne511 to pay for lmprovemen'8 •. 

The limited evaluation considers COii\ 
'linpacta on consumers In dlll'erent alze 
systems tor treatment to remove. IJ'on 
and manganese and to adjust pH levell 
for corrosion control. It demonstrates 
that. esthetlc. parameters are exceeded 
most often lri small water systems with 
only'a low rate of exceeders In the larger 
systems. For example, In the National 
Community Water Supply Study, 25 per
cent of the systems failed at least one 
esthetlc limit but this represented only 
12 percent of the study population: con• 
versely 88 percent of the study popula
tion had esthetically aatlsfactory water. 

The per-customer costs of providing 
·Iron and manganese control and pH ad
justment for corrosion control were aub
stantlally greater tor small water sys
tems than for the large IY5tems. The 
monthly cost per household was esti
mated at $3.60 c2.;...99 persons served> 
as against $1.10 for systems serving over 
100,000 and recent field data Indicate 
that the smell system costs may be much 
higher under some circumstances. These 
data may provide the reason for the 
probable existence of more frequent 
esthetlc quality problems In small BYS· 
terns where the customer may be wllllng 
to accept a lower esthetlc quality water 
rather than. to pay higher treatment 
costs. These cost data can be used by 
States and communities as Indicators 
of approximate cost of compliance. 
Further Information regarding the eco
nomic evaluation may be obtained from 
the Olllce of Water Supply. 

CoMMENrs AND PtnlL1c Hiuamo 
Interested persons may participate In 

this rulemaklng process by submitting 
written comments In triplicate to the 
Ot!lce of Water Supply <WH-5S0l, 
Criteria and Standards Division. En· 
vlronmental Protection Agency, Wash• 
Ing~. D.C. 20460. 

During the development of these pro
posed regulations. additional suggestions 
u·ere received, Including a recommends· 
tlon that, tor Total Dissolved Solids, 
chloride and sulfate, three different 
levels be set <1 l a Recommended Level, 
12> an Upper Limit and <3> a Short
Term Limit. The Recommended Level 
would repres~nt the desirable concentra
tion for a high degree of conswner ac· 
ceptance; the Upper Limit would be ac
ceptable when It Is not reasonably feasi
ble to provide more suitable water; and 
the Short-Tenn Limit would be con
sidered acceptable only for existing sys
tems pending construction of treatment 
facilities or development of new water 
sources. Other suggestions were t..'lat 
more freciuent . monltorlnl be recom
mended tor constituents, such as color 
and odor. whose concentrations vary 
from day to day. Sodium has also been 
suggested tor Inclusion In the secondary 
MCL's. 
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